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Engi neer Bob Butterfield
of the famous 2 0 th  Century Limited

Y ES, indeed,”  says Bob But
terfield , en gin eer o f  the 

famous 20th Century Limited. 
"They’re the only trains I would 
buy for my boys. N o  make- 

believe about Lionel trains. They’re real, life
like—just like the good  old 20th Century that 
I drive. The boy w ho owns a Lionel train is g o 
ing to learn a lot about railroading. And he is 
going to have some marvelous fun, too!”

Millions o f  boys agree with Bob Butterfield. 
They know  that there is no fun in the w orld 
equal to operating a Lionel Electric Railroad. Ask 
Dad to get you a Lionel for Christmas —and send 
for the FREE Railroad planning book  today.

The Lionel Corporation, Dept. A

L IO N E L
are rear/...like mine*

FREE— This M a rv e lo u s  Lionel 

Ra ilroad  P lann ing  Book

Send us your name and address to
day and we will send you this beau
tiful 52-page full color Railroad 
Planning Book and Catalog abso
lutely FREE. It tells you all about 
Lionel Railroads and what famous 
railroad engineers have to say 
about them. Write today!
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W ILL  TELL Y O U
T h o u sa n d s  o f th in gs  
y o u  s h o u l d  k n o w  
a b o u t . . .
Chemistry's Wonders 
Adventure

Every Home w ith  a Boy 
needs the New BRITANNICA

B R IT A N N IC A

Automobiles and Boats
Airplanes
The Care of Pets
Fishing and Trapping
Great Heroes
History
Exploration
Wireless
Camping out
Fancy Skating
Stamp Collecting
Taxidermy
Engineering
Conjuring
Sports and Games
Musical Instruments
Gems and Jewels
Swimming
Boxing and Fencing
Wild Game
Inventions
Sailing and Rowing
Far Countries
Electricity
Rowers
Birds and Beasts
Television
Acting
Clouds and Stars 
Talking Pictures 
The Arctic 
The Tropics 
Navigation 
Jungles and Prairies 
Winds and Tides 
Natural History 
How to DO things 
How to MAKE things 
How to KNOW things

NOW AT A BIG BARGAIN For Parents to Read

W HETHER he’s buying a new foot
ball, or a chest of tools, or a book 

to read, the wide-awake boy is keen to 
get his money’s worth.

That’s why we believe many boys will 
be interested this Fall in the most fas
cinating set of books ever published— 
the new Encyclopaedia Britannica in 
twenty-four brilliantly illustrated vol
umes.

For these volumes are not only the 
sort of books that give boys the informa
tion they want and make the search for 
facts a big adventure, but they can be 
bought today at a wonderful bargain.

You get your money’s worth many 
times over.
How this Bargain is Possible

The reason for the new low price of the 
new Britannica is an interesting story 
the alert-minded boy will appreciate.

Recently, throughout the world, the 
cost of making things has gone down for 
those who could afford to make a lot o f  
the same things—even books, since the 
more of the same books you print the less 
you need pay for each one of them.

But, first, it takes courage—and a lot 
of money—to print a lot of books. You’ve 
got to know that your books are good 
ones and that people need them and will 
buy them.

Everybody Needs the Useful 
Britannica

That’s one thing we know about the 
new Britannica, and that’s why we’ve 
printed so many more new sets than 
usual this year that the total number has 
been equalled only once before since the 
Britannica began away back in 1768.

We printed, this summer, so many 
volumes of the Britannica that if you 
piled them one on top of the other they’d 
reach 60 times higher than the Empire 
State Building of New York, the tallest 
building in the world.

Tbe Giant Presses Save 
You Money

Giant presses have been working day 
and night since early summer, printing 
thousands of volumes of the Britannica. 
And the more and more our presses 
printed, the less folkneed to pay for theset.

It’s a bargain nobody can afford to 
miss. It’s a bargain we can’t promise for
ever. We don’t know whether we can 
ever again charge so little for a set of 
books which can help you so much with 
your lessons—which are so much fun 
reading or looking at—which will help 
and entertain you whether you are inter- i 
ested in sports, travel, history, explora- ' 
tion, airplanes, the stars—indeed, any- < 
thing you can think of. i

Send for 56-Page Free Booklet

There is in the new and completely re- 
' vised 14th Edition o f the Britannica, an 
1 inexhaustible wealth o f entertainment, 
, profit and sound satisfaction, for every 

member o f  the family—for children at 
home and at school, and for adults.

It is the “ highest general authority,”  
' written by the world’s foremost authori- 
< ties—an incomparable source o f practical 
i and cultural information for man, woman 

and child.
( This investment of a lifetime— now  at  

a remarkable bargain price— will not 
1 only help you get the most out of life, but 
i it will help your children arm themselves 
, against the trials o f adulthood. A pro

gressive education increases the income.
A nd w hat boy  wouldn’ t like to  have 

a set o f  th e  new Britannica—w ith its  
entertaining text and colorful illus
trations—for C hristm as?

$5 Down and $5 a Month
It has never before been so easy to own 

the Britannica. Our Thrift Plan favors the 
pocketbook. An initial payment o f only $5 
down is required to bring the books to 
your home. The balance is payable in a 
very few monthly instalments of $5 or 
more, as you wish.

W hen dad is wondering what 
to buy you for Christmas, tell 
him about the B ritannica. 
Send for the 5 6  page free illus
trated booklet 
and you’ll find 
out all the de
ta ils  a b o u t  
the new Bri
tannica, its 
thousands

of maps and how you > 
can buy it, under our 
new Thrift Plan, for 
only a fe w  cents a day.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA  BRITANN ICA, Inc.

3 4 2  M ad ison  Avenue, N ew  Y o rk  City

Please send me, by return mail, without obligation, your 
56-page illustrated booklet with color plates and maps from 
the n ew  Britannica, together with full particulars o f the new 
low price offer representing a saving o f many dollars.

I A.B.-YI

Name...........................................................................................

A d d r e ss .....................••••••••.........................................................

C it y ..............................................................S t a t e ..............................
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Spreading Rail 
Wrecks

Southern Cross
DO W N  at M cConnell Bottom, in the glare of leap

ing flames, lay the crack express of the Tennessee 
Northern. Pullman coaches lay jumbled in the field, 
like toys kicked aside. From the overturned engine, 
clouds of steam arose, forming a hissing undertone to the 
cries of the wounded, the shouts of hurrying men, and 
the thud of axes hacking at the cars.

T o this scene came Phil Carter, reporter on the News. 
H e gazed at the still forms lying under sheets, at the 
ambulances, the doctors, and the stretchers, while 
through his head pounded the blunt words of the Old 
M an: “ You miss the story. You don’t get the facts.”

O f Carter’s long, terrible night, of the engineer dying 
in a near-by farmhouse, of the reporter’s work when 
disaster falls, you’ll get an unforgettable picture when 
you turn to December’s story—

“FACTS AND BY-LINES”
By ROBERT AND HOYT MOORE

Your subscription order placed N O W  will bring you 
a copy of the big December American Boy as well as 
succeeding issues— all of them crowded with adventure, 
mystery, athletics, humor. For convenience use the order 
form at the right.

Scene from “ Facts and By-Lines.”

Other December Stories
It’s rare that Christmas and trouble come together. Good will 

and hatred don’t mix. Yet, up at the Big Bill mine, when men 
should have been hanging up holly wreaths, a fight was brewing. 
“ T R O U B L E  H U N T E R ,” by W illiam Heyliger, is a Johnny 
Bree Christmas story.

Puzzle: W hat has one ear, twelve bruises, two missing teeth, 
and walks sidewise, like a crab? For the answer, read December’s 
side-splitting football story, “ D A M A G E D  IN  T R A N S IT ,”  by 
Paul Hosmer.

An old prospector, an orphan, and a pack rat. Strange com
panions, in that tumble-down hut high up in the California hills! 
T w o  men and a brown rat, lined up against the world, facing a 
barren Christmas. “ E V E N  - S T E V E N ,”  by Emma-Lindsay 
Squier, is the story.

W hen Hugh Maxwell, young British officer in India, rode 
deep into enemy country to capture a fanatic, he was risking court- 
martial. Y ou ’ll meet Hugh M axwell in “A  D E B T  T O  SH ER 
G U L ,”  Allan Swinton’s cavalry story.

A  rattler doesn’t always give warning. D id you know that? 
Y ou ’ll learn a lot about rattlers, moccasins, and copperheads, in 
“ T H E  P O IS O N  P E O P L E ,”  by Samuel Scoville, Jr.

Above London, above the clouds, with only the storm-racked 
moon for witness, a tiny airplane fought it out with a gigantic 
dirigible. “ P E R IL  A B O V E  T H E  L IG H T N IN G ,” by John 
Cardell (pen name), is a true story of the W orld  W ar.

SEN D Y O U R  ORD ER ON THIS FORM

Sprague Publishing Co.
100 American Bldg.
Detroit, Mich.

Enclosed is $ ..................

Send The American Boy f o r ................. years t o :

Name.......................................................... ....
Street or Box No............. .............. ..................
City...................................State......................

PRICES
One Year..................$2 00
Three Year*............. $3.00
Canada 85c a year extra 
Foreign 50c a year extra

550  W . Lafayette Blvd., D etroit, Mich.
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T h e M aste r M inds o f  M ars
Chapter O ne

IN the anteroom of his private labora
tory, Dr. Isaac Lutyens, Aberdonian 
professor of physics and higher math
ematics, looked under heavy brows at 

two young men. The shock head of white 
hair, the huge beaked nose, and the enor
mous eyebrows were well known in scientific 
circles. There was in his intent gaze, an almost 
predatory quality until one noticed that his 
brown eyes were in reality mild. His ability to 
concentrate was a legend; it was said of him 
that he might lose a leg while demonstrating a 
mathematical theorem and not notice the loss.

“ You—”  the professor spoke in a slightly Teu
tonic accent to the younger, slighter man— “ are 
an orphan, graduate und postgraduate in science 
at the university. You hold three degrees und 
say you are willing to risk your life for great 
reward!”

The eyes o f the youth lit up, and his brown 
head nodded.

“ You— ” now he spoke to the other man, larger- 
framed and less eager in manner—“ are also an or
phan und you say you can cook. You are strong like 
an ox und have been an adventurer in many lands. 
You are not college trained, but you say you care less 
for life than for great adventure?”

“ I want to know about it before I commit myself,” 
answered the man.

“ You are the choice out o f 137 who answered mine 
advertisement!” The professor’s brows drew together 
in a slightly irritated frown; he didn’t like to be in
terrupted. “ Brains und brawn!
Alan Kane, Theodore Dolliver.”

Kane, the slender university grad
uate, looked interestedly at his com
panion-to-be on the unknown ad
venture promised by the professor.
He saw a thickset young man 
about thirty years old, with 
reddish hair, freckles, keen 
blue eyes, and a face that 
seemed impassive until it light
ed with a smile. Great strength 
was apparent in the broad 
shoulders and long arms. His 
hands were broad and stubby
fingered. He was carelessly 
dressed. Alan read him as in
dependent, good-natured, cour
ageous.

“ Name is Dolliver— Ted for 
short.”  The adventurer shook hands 
with Alan unsmilingly; Alan felt 
he resented the implication that 
brawn might not possess brains.

“ But you have yet to say you are 
willing to go with me on a so dan
gerous expedition!” continued the 
professor to Ted. “ Come with me.”

The two young men arose with 
alacrity and followed Professor 
Lutyens through the university 
laboratory—a large room filled 
with apparatus, coils of wire, a 
humming dynamo, and strange ma
chines o f  glass and brass. The pro
fessor unlocked a door at the end 
of the laboratory, and they passed 
into a private room beyond.

A  stout table covered with metal occupied the cen
ter o f the room. A  tangle o f wires beneath the table 
suggested shadowy coils. There were glass plates and 
rods connected somehow with the wires. The pro
fessor carefully closed the door and locked it. Then 
he turned and pointed to a pair o f large iron dumb
bells in the corner.

His carefully schooled and precise English became

By Carl H . Claudy and D r. John C. Page

In the starlight they crossed to the shining sphere- 
the ship that was to fa ll  up to Mars.

slightly confused. The young men soon 
learned that under excitement his scho
larly phrases sometimes turned to ex- 

1 n e  cited and involved Teutonisms.
Ted Dolliver swung both bells easily to 

the table.
“ Shades o f Sandow!”  gasped Alan. “ They must 

weigh a hundred pounds each!”
Ted looked momentarily pleased; then his expres

sion took on a careless indifference. Alan guessed 
that he was proud o f his strength, even i f  he were 
resentful o f having it over-emphasized.

The professor touched a lever in a quadrant on the 
wall and a faint humming sound filled the air. The 
two young men looked curiously at the table and the 
wires under it.

“ Now each pick up a bell from the table,”  the pro
fessor ordered. “ Be careful not to lift it beyond the 

edge o f the table—it is dangerous!”  
This cryptic statement brought a 

puzzled stare from Ted. Grasping 
a bell in his right hand, he heaved 

it upward. The heavy dumb
bell flew from his hand, as
cended to the ceiling, floated 
a moment, then descended to 
the table as gently as a feath
er. Ted held his pose, one arm 
upraised. He was paralyzed 
with surprise.

Knitting his brows, Alan 
placed two hands on his bell 
and prepared to raise it with 
a slow, steady pull, instead of 
a yank. To his mystification 
the heavy bell left the table 

as though it weighed only an ounce. 
Suspecting some hidden trick, he 
drew the iron to him to look at it 
more closely. The professor’s sharp 
cry o f warning was too late. As 
the bell passed beyond the table 
edge, it fell with the complete 
weight o f its hundred pounds. Alan 
pulled his foot out o f the way just 
an instant before the iron hit the 
floor with a room-shaking jar.

TED stepped forward with pan
ther-like grace and picked up the 

dropped bell. As he carried it aver 
the edge o f the table it flew up toward 
the ceiling. But Ted held on to it. 
Then he laid it softly down.

“ Know any other tricks as good as 
that?”  he asked. “ You’d be good in 
vaudeville!”

The professor looked at Alan. He 
too, experimented with the bell, find
ing it heavy when not over the table, 
but light as a feather when upon it.

“ Screen for gravity?” asked Alan, 
his brows knit.

“ Goot, goot!”  cried the professor. 
“ It is not exactly a screen. It is— but 
watch, watch!”

Motioning to Ted to place both bells 
in the center of the table, he again 
moved the lever in the quadrant. To 
the uncomprehending amazement of 
both observers, the heavy iron dumb
bells rose in the air like balloons, ca
romed gently off the ceiling, bouncing 
down and up, much as a rubber ball 
might bounce on the floor.

“ I play no trick! It is real, what you 
see. You must believe; otherwise you 
will not go.”

Both men sensed an impending rev
elation o f awesome importance. Some-
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dust! But the same reversing of gravity that makes me 
fall up, turn aside the dust! Unless a larger asteroid 
have too much mass for the small antigravity radia
tions, we are all right.”  He shrugged his shoulders.

“ Why can’t you use enough antigravity to make 
sure?”  Ted’s question won a smile from the profes
sor, pleased that the less technical man was following 
his conversation.

“ Too much retard. Alan Kane say we take years 
— we go fifteen, twenty miles per second after we are 
twenty-four hours getting up speed; perhaps more— 
1830 Groombridge go two hundred. We get to Mars 
in four weeks, maybe less!”

Alan shook his head. “ Incredible!”  he muttered. 
“ You can’t create energy like that! You— ”

“ I create nothing!” interrupted Professor Lutyens, 
violently. “ A water wheel creates nothing, but it has 
power. A windmill creates no power, but it runs! I use 
only gravity, working against the globe, not toward it. 

It takes but a leetle power. In two hundred six- 
volt storage cells— under the main floor— is am
ple power for a year’s travel among the planets. 
After half a day we travel only by momentum!”

“ What’s 1830 Groombridge mean?”  asked Ted.
“ Star with the greatest observed proper mo

tion,” explained Alan, a bit impatiently.
“ Oh!”  Ted shook his head resignedly. “ Well, 

when do we start?”
“ Impatience for results is sign o f a man of 

action!”  The professor put a thin hand on Ted’s 
mighty arm. Then he turned to Alan.

“ Think!” he warned. “ For years I work. 
Everything is here— all supplies, all possible con
tingencies I have thought of. Pneumatic suits 
und heavy insulation for the terrific cold of 

space. Diving helmets und oxygen if air on Mars is 
rare. Food und water enough for a year. But I do not 
—what is it my pupils say? I do not kid mineself. My 
life I wager against such fame as no man has had—  
first man to visit a sister planet. Would you have mon
ey? Go und come, und the world will you mit gold 
shower. Fame? No ruler, no general, no conqueror efer 
has so much. But your lives you risk. I f  you come—  
come knowing/ ”

Ted grinned as he said once again: “ When do we 
start?”

“ December 20!”  the professor answered, his eyes 
agleam.

“ On January 25 Mars is nearest— sixty-one und a 
half million miles. We cannot wait until it is thirty- 
five million— that is too long. At twenty miles per 
second, we go in thirty-five days!”  The professor 
shook with excitement. “ Nobody knows what we shall 
see! But it will be stupendous, I promise you. Und 
i f  we come back, the world und the fullness thereof 
are ours— ours!"

Alan crossed to stand beside them. His mind was 
made up. Professor Isaac Lutyens’ fame was world
wide. He wasn’t insane. And if he said he had been 
to the moon, incredible as it seemed, Alan knew that 
he had been there. They could start out, at least. It 
was always possible to turn back.

“ We might all just as well be crazy together!”  he 
said. “ I choose the bed nearest the cook stove.”

AT 10:30 p. m., December 20, Ted and Alan met out- 
. side the laboratory, each with a small grip. Bag

gage was strictly limited as to size; weight the pro
fessor had told them was unimportant.

Alan started up the steps immediately, but Ted 
laid a restraining hand on his shoulder.

“Just a minute,”  he said. He pointed upward. “ Do 
you really believe he will ever get there— or back 
again?”

“ There’s a fair chance o f it— I think,”  Alan said 
slowly.

“ It seems phony,” Ted said. “ How did the pro
fessor do all this work without the university learn
ing about it?”

Alan understood that. Professor Lutyens had re
ceived an international scholarship for research. He 
had been given generous space in the physics building 
—including the roof—for his work. He had told no
body because he wasn’t ready to tell anybody. The 
workmen who had built his machine didn’t know what 
it was all about. To the university authorities Pro
fessor Lutyens had merely stated that he was working 
on a new type of aircraft. Nobody knew o f the tre
mendous possibilities of the machine except the pro
fessor, Alan, and Ted. All this Alan outlined briefly 
to his broad-shouldered companion.

“ Well,”  Ted said, scratching his head. “ I never 
saw anything as neat as that dumb-bell stunt. And 
nobody cares if  I come back or not.”

“ I ’m a bit frightened!”  Alan confessed. “ It looks 
like a hundred-to-one shot that we freeze, starve, or 
blow up in smoke!”

“ Why go, then?” retorted Ted.
“ Same reason you’re going!”  answered Alan. “ Come 

on!”

T e d ’s f e e t  
left the floor 
— he swung, 
su sp en d ed  
in mid-air, 
weightless.

thing big—startling. Ted recovered first.
“ Go where?”  he asked.
“ As Kane guesses,”  the professor went on, ignor

ing Ted’s question, “ I know how gravity to control. 
I turn the lines of force back upon themselves, so 
they work in the opposite direction. I make the dumb
bell fall up, instead of down. It was a simple dis
covery— so simple I cannot understand why others 
have not stumbled upon it. But with it— ”  he drew 
himself up, frowning, his English growing more and 
more accented—“ with it I do what no man have efer 
done! I see what no man efer saw! I am o f the solar 
system master!”

The excited man turned to the quadrant, moved the 
lever, and the dumb-bells floated easily down to the 
table. Ted moved close to Alan.

“ The old boy crazy?” he whispered.
“ So they called Galileo,” responded Alan.
“ Come!”  commanded the professor. “ You shall 

see— ach! But you shall see!”
They followed their guide up a small winding stair 

o f iron to a penthouse atop the university building. 
Instead o f opening to an empty roof, the doors o f the 
penthouse gave on a roofless walled enclosure, in 
which was a spheroid of shining steel and aluminum 
some eighteen feet in diameter. It rested upon a 
flattened segment. It was slightly flattened at the top.

“ Some football!” Ted commented, apparently un
surprised.

“ Behold the Wanderer!”  The professor pointed 
dramatically. “ The key to the solar system! Will 
you go— will you?”

Knowledge burst on Alan in a blinding light. Grav
ity controlled— key to the solar system— see what no 
man had ever seen before—

“ Mars!” he gasped. “Mars!"
“ Yah, yah! Mars! What marvels may we not see! 

What animals, plants, minerals! What people may we 
find! I tell you, young men, if  we get there, und if 
we get back, the whole world is yours und all the 
kingdoms in it! What you want, shall you have— 
fame, und fortune, und knowledge— ”

“ How do you know it’ll work?”  objected Ted, ap
parently unimpressed. “ Hadn’t you better try it out— 
say, with a little hop to the moon or something?”

The professor paused dramatically, his eyes gleam
ing.

“ I have been around the moon,”  he answered, grow
ing more calm. “ I see what no human efer see— 
the far side of the moon!— und I know it work!”

ALAN suddenly sat down, feeling rather helpless. It 
- was a dream, o f course. Dumb-bells didn’t get 

light or heavy at the throwing o f a switch. People 
didn’t go to the moon, except in stories or in lunatic 
minds. That great “ football” was an illusion.

“ Come inside!”  The professor unfastened a door 
in the side o f the spheroid— a door about four feet 
high—and crawled in. They followed him eagerly,

and found themselves standing upright in a low- 
ceilinged circular room, its walls lined with bins be
hind the bars of which was a miscellaneous hodge
podge o f ropes, tools, food, cans, bags, boxes, hard
ware, pulleys, lanterns, blankets. The floor was knee- 
deep in chests and barrels, except for a small space 
in the center.. Alan wondered why the bins had bars.

“ Regular country store!”  said Ted, interestedly 
looking around.

“ Supplies!” explained the professor. “ Come up 
some more!”

With unsuspected agility the professor mounted the 
iron rungs of a ladder that led upward through a 
crescent-shaped hatch in the flat ceiling of the room. 
Ted followed, and Alan came after him.

“ Ah, now we get to it!”  exclaimed Ted, quite un
abashed, when they had reached the upper room. 
“Three beds. Kitchen stove. Lights, dining table, 
chairs, bookcase. All we need is a cook and a cat and 
we move right in !”

“ You are the cook. You said you could cook. Sit!” 
The professor indicated chairs.

Trying to move one, Alan found it fastened down. 
As he sat down, he found himself growing more con
fident. These familiar things— the beds, the chairs, 
stove— somehow made a trip into space seem possible. 
You could believe in chairs and stoves. They were 
real— and the trip, too, began to seem real. He im
agined himself sitting here, while the spheroid shot 
through space.

“ I go !”  The professor’s eyes glowed with the fire 
of a crusader. “ It is dangerous. I deceive you not. 
I f  we strike an asteroid—zut! One flame—it is over. 
We are dust. If we lose our way—if the batteries 
give out— if the insulation of my spheroid is not goot 
—if  we find forms o f life inimical to ours— if Mars 
has not enough air— if there is not enough water— if 
mine gyroscopes fail to act always—if, if, if, a 
thousand ifs, und we are dead!”

ALAN visualized each danger as the professor 
■ phrased it. Most he understood—the reference to 

batteries and gyroscopes was obscure. Ted stirred 
impatiently.

“ I ’ve fought a tiger shark with a dagger and wig
gled by— I should worry about danger!” He grinned 
at the professor.

It is doubtful that the scientist heard him, so rapt 
was he in his plans.

“ I turn back the lines of force of gravity. I fall 
up as a stone falls down, with constant acceleration. 
You know Einstein? A certain drag is needed for con
trol und not yet have I completely turned back grav
ity. But I have speed enough— speed enough— ” 

“ Mars is thirty-five million miles at his nearest,” 
murmured Alan. “ It will take years to get to Mars!” 

“ So? I go the moon around und back—between 
sunset und sunrise,”  answered the professor, quietly. 
“ The sphere gather speed und more speed. I fall up 
from the earth und down on the moon, und again I 
get more und more acceleration. There is nothing to 
stop! No air, no friction—ah, you think of asteroidal
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Up the stairs into the laboratory. Through the lab
oratory to the anteroom. A knock, and a guttural 
voice: “ Who is it?”

Alan answered and the door swung open. The pro
fessor nodded and smiled. After matter-of-fact greet
ing he locked the door and led them up the staircase 
into the penthouse.

In the starlight they crossed from the penthouse to 
the shining sphere, dark and shadowy in the night. 
It looked heavy, substantial, immovable. How could 
such a heavy mass o f metal and supplies, machinery 
and weighty batteries fall up?

As for the predicted speed—well, many heavenly 
bodies traveled with inconceivable rapidity. Alan 
knew that Mars swung at an orbital speed o f fifteen 
miles a second—the earth at nearly nineteen. Many 
stars greatly exceeded such velocities. Without friction 
there is no limit to velocity until the unthinkable 
speed o f light is approached. But the world-bound con
ception of speed and distance is hard to shake off. Alan 
believed with his reason, but not his imagination. He 
found himself growing tense.

Snapping on a center light in the ceiling of the sup
ply room o f the sphere, the professor 
led through the crescent-shaped open
ing to the second floor. But he did 
not stop.

“ We go to the pilot house,”  he stated.
“ Leave your bags here.”

ALAN and Ted deposited their bags 
. beside a bed. Up another ladder 

they climbed through another cres
cent-shaped opening to a smaller room 
in the top of the sphere. Here many 
shutters sliding in metal grooves cov
ered small portholes closed with heavy 
glass. A sort of electric apprehension 
flashed between Ted and Alan as they 
realized that the adventure was near.

“ Why so small and so thick?”  asked 
Ted, pointing to a porthole.

“ Kane, explain to him!” The profes
sor nodded to Alan.

“ Air pressure from within—fifteen 
pounds to the square inch,” Alan said 
promptly, controlling the tremor in his 
voice. “ Beyond the earth’s atmosphere 
no pressure compensates from with
out. That’s why the Wanderer is a 
sphere, or nearly so. Then, too, the 
cold of space is absolute zero or near 
it. These glass portholes should be 
made o f several pieces, with an in
sulating air space between— ”

“ I picked right!”  muttered the pro
fessor. “ He does know. But we will 
not keep our atmosphere at normal 
pressure. We will gradually reduce 
it, to accustom ourselves to the rarer 
air o f Mars. . . . Attend!” His tone 
changed. “ I am old und Gott has 
appointed my days that I cannot pass!
You are young! We go into unknown 
dangers.”  His mild eyes grew big 
with something more like exaltation 
than fear. “ You understand? It is 
freely you come?”

Alan nodded. Inside he felt sud
denly cold as though he were caught 
in some inescapable, intangible men
ace. Ted, shaking off his doubt, re
fused to be serious.

“ Oh, can the chatter and start the 
hike!” he proposed. “ I don’t believe 
this thing will work!”

It was the touch that relieved the 
tension. Alan smiled.

“ It will work!” assured the profes
sor. “ See!”  He pointed to wheels and 
levers. “ This switch starts six gyro
scopes spinning. Two control the 
sphere laterally, two horizontally, und 
two vertically. Thus we govern the 
movement of the sphere. The gyro
scopes act like the steady mass o f the 
seismograph that earthquakes meas
ures. It stays still while the earth 
moves under it. The gyroscope keeps 
its axis in one plane —  we can push 
against it to direct the 
sphere!

“ So! This hundred- 
point rheostat controls 
power from batteries 
to gravitation circuits.
At minus twelve the 
s p h e r e  h a v e  n o  
w e ig h t !  A t  m in u s  
twenty she fall up,

like a stone. At minus a hundred all her weight falls 
up mit constant acceleration.

“ These are light switches. Here is air pump. There 
is water. Here is tube und valve to the space outside 
the sphere.”

He turned to Ted as he pushed the rheostat lever 
over. A faint humming became audible. “ Dolliver 
doubts. Get me that box!”  The professor pointed 
across the little circular-domed room.

Ted took one step— then his feet left the floor. He 
wiggled, suspended in mid-air, weightless. He tried 
to get back to the floor, but movement but threw him 
into a more contorted position. He swung upside 
down, arms and legs working like pistons. The pro
fessor’s hand moved the lever slightly and Ted de
scended slowly.

“ You cut it off just as I was getting the hang of 
it,”  protested Ted.

“ I put it on!”  answered the professor. “ You did 
not descend really—but the floor came up to meet 
you!”

Ted scratched his head. Alan sprang to a porthole. 
Only stars were to be seen through the thick glass,

The three turned and ran— but the machines of Mars ran faster!

but the whole firmament was moving slowly across 
his field of vision!

“ We’re o ff!” he cried, a chill o f excitement chasing 
goose flesh up his back. “ But we have weight now— 
I feel normal!”

“ Constant acceleration!”  explained the professor. 
“ Every second we go faster. The sphere fall up 
faster than you do; it pressed on our feet und we 
have weight. Later we swim in the air—we stretch 
ropes. Come now—we go down!”

“ Doesn’t someone have to steer?”  asked Ted. “ All 
the airplanes I ever saw needed a pilot— ”

“ Ach, no!”  cried the professor. “ We fall up but 
slowly— five, six miles a minute, until we pass the 
atmosphere— one, two hundred miles—who knows? 
I f  we go too fast, we become as meteor und burn up 
with air friction. Nothing disturb the Wanderer's 
course— unless we strike an asteroid!”  He muttered 
the last words.

“ I want to see out!” demanded Ted. But the pro
fessor shook his head. •

“ W ait!”  he commanded. “ We are but a hundred 
miles up. In another half hour we beyond the atmos

phere are, und I show you a miracle- 
I pull the rheostat over und we go! 
When we pass the earth’s shadow you 
can look. Und we must our pneumatic 
suits put on until we get the sunlight 
— it chilly grows.”

“ I thought I was shivering with ex
citement!”  cried Alan. He spoke cheer
fully; yet he wondered. The cold of 
outer space— minus 460 Fahrenheit— 
would make a differential o f almost 
four hundred degrees between the 
space outside o f the sphere and lowest 
temperature at which human life could 
be maintained. How could the pro
fessor keep the sphere warm enough? 
How could they possibly live when 
they plunged into the space between 
the stars?

AS if catching his thought the pro- 
. fessor spoke: “ It will be cold— 

cold. But with no air to diffract the 
rays, the sun’s heat on our shell will 
be fierce. With air suits we shall be 
warm enough— you see! I know—I 
have tried!”

Alan no longer doubted that Profes
sor Lutyens had gone to the moon, in
credible though it seemed. Had any 
doubts remained they must have evap
orated when after an hour the profes
sor beckoned them to the storeroom.

In the cleared space in the center 
a trap in the floor opened with a lever.

“ Waste ejector,”  explained the pro
fessor. “ Put garbage und cans in, 
close, pull this lever, und air pressure 
within shoots the waste out.”

“ And that lever?”  asked Alan, touch
ing another handle.

“ It opens upon a miracle!” answered 
the professor, solemnly. “ I show you 
a wonder no one haf seen, save old 
Isaac Lutyens.” He paused. Then, 
reverently: “ Und Gott. He sees it al
ways so— wunderschon!”

Professor Lutyens cut off the bulbs 
in the storeroom. He pulled the lever 
covering the port. Then he turned to 
them with a strange exaltation glow
ing in his eyes. “ Look!”  he com
manded. “ Brawn first!”

Ted lay flat in the cleared 
space, his eye to the hole. His 
body motionless and rigid, he 
looked and looked—

The professor touched him 
on the back after a minute or 
two. Alan glimpsed his face in 
a golden, glorious moonlight 
that streamed through the port 
as Ted rose, a curious awe on 
his normally impassive face. 
Then Alan stretched flat to 
look.

Filling half the horizon the 
earth lay, a gigantic half moon. 
Continent and ocean, familiar 
from map study, here glowed 
in reality. Polar caps gleamed 
white, oceans were dark, con
tinents golden with sunlight. 
The awesomeness o f the world 
as no other man had ever seen 
it filled his mind.

(Continued on page 53)
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The mail men in charge 
of the cars seemed sudden
ly stricken with a form  of 
paralysis that froze their 
arms above their heads.

A O ne-
By G ilbert A . Lathrop

the air. With his arms raised as high as they would 
go, he looked down, waiting for the bandit’s next 
move.

The man climbed into the gangway of the engine. 
He was met by the most irate old gentleman he had 
ever had the doubtful pleasure o f meeting. Square 
Jaw was mad all over. His keen grey eyes flashed 
fire, and his hands opened and closed at his sides.

“ You—you— ”  he began in a voice quivering with 
rage. “ What do yuh mean stoppin’ my train like 
this? You cheap imitation of a would-be— ”

“ Aw, pipe down,”  snarled the masked man. Like a 
flash he raised the gun and brought it, butt down, on 
the gray head of Square Jaw Davis. Square Jaw 
fell to the deck like a stone, and lay quietly.

CHUCK had leaped as the blow landed. He was 
furious at such treatment o f his old gray-headed 

engineer. All he could think of was getting at the 
throat o f the masked man. But the bandit whirled 
and met Chuck’s savage rush with a leveled revolver. 

“ Stop!”  he snarled.
Chuck stopped. He had suddenly realized his ut

ter impotence in the face o f that heavy gun.
“ I f  I didn’t figure on needin’ yuh, I’d have stopped 

you plenty with this gat!” the man growled. “ Get 
over there on the engineer’s side, and be ready to 
move when I tell yuh to !”

toward the engine with a heavy revolver in his right 
hand.

He was followed by two more. As they drew near, 
the machine gun rattled a deadly warning again, and 
Chuck looked back along the side o f the train. It 
seemed to him that the mail men in charge of each 
car had been suddenly stricken with a form of paraly
sis that caused their arms to be frozen above their 
heads and their eyes to become fixed in their faces.

Chuck grinned. Here was excitement, and excite
ment was exactly what he always craved. He felt 
sure that the masked men would not bother him &nd 
Square Jaw, and he decided to watch it all from a 
place o f vantage in the cab. Chuck was cool-headed 
enough to realize that any theatricals would imme
diately bring down the fire o f the machine gun in his 
direction, and bullets were something he distinctly 
did not want flying round him.

He took a hasty glance across the deck at his en
gineer. Square Jaw was mad, and he was becoming 
madder with each passing second. It wasn’t the fact 
that their train was to be robbed that was upsetting 
Square Jaw. But he felt that he had been insulted! 
That is exactly the way Square Jaw regarded the 
whole thing. This gang of common train robbers had 
deliberately made him stop his train! Square Jaw was 
proud of his on-time record, which he had been piling 
up for himself since the O. S. Railroad had secured 
the mail contract. These would-be bad men were 
making him late— for the first time since he had been 
pulling the mail train.

Now the tall leader was even with the gangway of 
the locomotive. He halted, and his blazing eyes trav
eled upward until they glittered into those o f Chuck.

“ Say, dumb-bell,”  snarled the bandit, “ do yuh think 
this is a movie thriller? Shove them hands toward 
the ceilin’ or I ’ll shove ’em up fer yuh!”

Chuck grinned cheerfully and thrust his hands into

THE mail train, 
east bound, was 
running on time.
She had passed 

Solar Summit so ex
actly on her schedule 
that those waiting in 
the station could have 
set their watches by 
her. Now she was 
dropping down the 
twelve-mile descent to 
the bottom o f the hill.

Young Chuck Her
man was perched up 
on the seat box on the 
fireman’s side. His 
cap was pulled off, 
and his thick blond 
hair waved in the 
wind that whistled in 
th ro u g h  the open 
front door o f the cab.

Ahead of him, the release valves on the 
cylinders clicked as the steam from the 
drifting throttle exhausted through them.
Speed, fifty-five miles an hour. He could 
tell that from the way the engine rolled, 
and the shimmering side rods below him confirmed it.

Chuck had been whistling softly through his teeth. 
Disconnected fragments o f thought had been flitting 
through his head. He had not tried to connect the 
fragments until he happened to discover that he had 
a rhymed song at his command. As soon as he found 
that to be a fact, he began to sing:

“ Oh, young Lochinvar he came a-riding from the 
west,

On the whole O. S. Railroad, his bul-gine was the 
best,

He shoveled lots o f coal in her, and listened to her 
barks,

And he watched the smoke come rolling out, with 
gobs o f red-hot sparks.”

Chuck grinned, and decided that his engineer, Old 
Square Jaw Davis, would appreciate the sentiment 
connected with the song. He looked across the sway
ing, heaving deck, and his affectionate glance lin
gered on the granite-like visage o f the engineer. 
Chuck was the only man on the west end division 
who had ever seen Square Jaw smile. In fact, Chuck 
had taught him how to smile. A few months back, 
Chuck had fired a locomotive all the way over the 
road with a four-inch gash on his head, made when he 
was thrown against a projecting bolt on the side of 
the tender. That had won Square Jaw’s heart.

“ It’s sure funny,”  grinned Chuck to himself. “ I 
didn’t have any idea I was a poet but it looks like I 
am.”  He softly sang the song again, to be sure that 
he had forgotten none o f it.

Their engine rolled easily out on the beginning of 
the long curve that ended in a steep-sided cut through 
a low, timber-clad mountain about four miles below 
Solar Summit.

SUDDENLY the grin left Chuck’s lips and his eye
brows drew together in a frown. Turning his head, 

he called across to Square Jaw.
“ Stop her! Quick!”
There came the blaring exhaust o f the air port on 

the automatic air valve, the grinding of high-speed 
brakes, and the seven-car mail train drew to a com
plaining halt.

Ahead o f them, someone had deliberately piled sev
eral ties on the rails. Whoever it was had picked a 
strategic place in which to do it, for the ties could be 
seen for almost half a mile. It was apparent that the 
tie-pilers had no intention o f wrecking the mail 
train.

“ Well,”  said Chuck, as he crawled down from his 
seat box, “ whoever did a trick like that, do you sup
pose?”

As i f  in answer to his words, there came the rattle 
of a machine gun, and the ominous hum of bullets as 
they passed harmlessly over the top o f the mail cars 
and the engine. From directly ahead a tall man with 
a black mask fastened over his eyes stepped out 
into the center of the track, and advanced slowly
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Chuck stepped over the prone form o f Square Jaw 
and doggedly clambered to the designated place.

From the left side of the gangway, the bandit 
snatched a hasty look to the rear. Then he turned fac
ing Chuck.

“ All right— pull ahead!”  he commanded.
Chuck did as he was told. The engine rolled easily 

down the grade.
“ That’s good!” barked the masked man. “ Stop and 

stay here till we get our little job done!”
Chuck knew what had happened. The gang had cut 

the locomotive loose from her train so that the engine 
and train crew would be unable to co-operate in any 
way.

From where he was sitting on the engineer’s seat, 
Chuck’s eyes traveled past the unconscious form of 
Square Jaw, and rested on the bandit. The masked 
man was leaning against the side of the tender, hold
ing his gun in readiness. Chuck looked ahead o f the 
engine.

A short siding, with a single yellow refrigerator 
car on it, was the only thing to break the monotony of 
the rough country.

“ I ’m gonna walk back to the train now,” barked the 
bandit suddenly. “ Our machine gun is coverin’ yuh 
yet, and the first move out of you means a volley of 
lead. Just stick around here in the cab as I’m ad
visin’, and after we get away, yuh can go on back to

A 'U

your train.”
As if to punctu

ate his statement 
there came from 
behind, where the 
mail cars had been 
left, a dull, muf
f le d  e x p lo s io n . 
Chuck gritted his 
teeth . He knew  
what that was. A 
shot of nitro break
ing open a safe.

THE masked man 
silently dropped 

to  the g rou n d . 
Crouched forward, 
he ran lightly back 

toward the mail cars. Almost before he 
was out o f sight, Chuck was kneeling be
side the form o f his engineer. Square Jaw 
was breathing heavily but regularly, and 
Chuck heaved a sigh o f relief. He was 
sure now that the engineer had only been 
knocked out for the time being, but the 
thought o f the brutality o f the blow 
started burning tingles of anger running 

up and down his spine once more.
His hot indignation made him. ache to get into ac

tion. He lifted Square Jaw into a more comfortable 
position, and then got to his feet again.

“ It’s a cinch I can’t  do any good here in the cab,” 
he reflected. “ The engine will stand here till some
one comes along and moves her. I ’m just wondering 
whether that machine gun is really pointing down in 
this direction. If I could slip off a ways, maybe I 
could do a little job o f followin’ that gang.”

With his gray eyes sparkling eagerly, he stepped 
to the left side of the cab and poked his head out of 
the window. A look back toward the train showed 
three masked men standing idly on the ground. The 
rest were evidently busy inside the mail cars.

“ It’s now or never,”  decided Chuck.
He crossed to the other side of the cab and slid 

down the grab iron. As soon as his feet touched the 
ground, he ran toward the pilot of the locomotive. He 
halted here to reconnoiter the situation. From where 
he stood he could not see anything that even remotely 
resembled a machine gun.

“ I f  they do have that gun covering me, they’ll prob
ably shoot over my head the first time,”  Chuck told 
himself, and stepped forward a pace.

Nothing happened. He moved another step. Still 
no volley of shots in his direction.

“ I’ll bet that machine gun is placed to bear down 
on the mail cars and nothing else,”  he decided, and 
soon was in the center o f the rails ahead of the en
gine.

Cautiously but quickly, Chuck hurried down the 
track. His eyes had picked out a projecting bowlder. 
When he finally reached it, he dashed behind it, and 
took a careful survey of his position. A steep, rock-

covered hillside extended upward from where he was 
standing. It was well sprinkled with gnarled pinon 
trees and rocks.

Chuck began clambering up the side o f the hill. He 
felt sure that the bandits wouldn’t return to the en
gine. All o f their business was in the mail cars, and 
as soon as that was finished, he believed they would 
make off, warning the railway employees to remain 
perfectly quiet for a time before they made any 
moves.

I f he were right, Chuck realized, he stood to pull 
something quite clever. An older man would have 

shunned the idea o f the course he had 
in mind, but Chuck was not old, and 
he loved anything that smacked of ad
venture. The mere fact that he had 
no weapon of defense didn’t make him 

** bat an eyelid. Everything would take 
care of itself in its proper time. Of 
that he was sure.

A  SHORT, steep climb brought him 
to a rocky ridge that extended 

away from him at a gentle pitch. 
Chuck dropped down behind this and 
began moving forward on his hands 
and knees.

Suddenly he heard the whinny of 
a horse. He halted while his eyes 

searched the country ahead. Down in the bottom of 
a deep gully>six animals, saddled and bridled, were 
clustered in a small group.

“ That means there are just six of ’em altogether,” 
decided Chuck. He drew. himself down behind a pro
tecting bowlder and waited for developments. In a 
few minutes, he heard the guarded voices of men and 
the sound of their boots as they came through the 
slide rock.

He peeped carefully over his shelter. One man 
staggered along under the weight of a machine gun. 
Two others bore large, heavy sacks. The remaining 
three protected the gang’s retreat with ready revol
vers.

Chuck waited until all of them were mounted and 
riding off toward the south. Then he began fol
lowing them.

They seemed in no hurry. Chuck had felt sure they 
would thunder off as fast as their horses would carry 
them, but they picked a steady gait and held it.

Chuck trailed along behind them, keeping far 
enough away to be well hidden by intervening trees 
and rocks.

“ Just a one-man posse after a bold, bad gang,”  he 
grinned to himself, ducking discreetly behind a 
bowlder.

He followed them for almost an hour. Suddenly 
he halted, with a frown of surprise. He hastily 
dropped flat on his stomach behind a rock and peeped 
round the edge o f it.

The gang had stopped in a small park and all but 
one had dismounted. That one was taking the reins 
o f the other five horses. After a few words, the 
mounted man rode slowly off, leading the five horses.

The five men left proceeded to take off their shoes. 
After knotting the laces o f them so they could be 
carried over their shoulders, they took up the two 
mail sacks and the machine gun, and set off at right 
angles to the direction taken by the man on the horse. 

“ Well I’ll be gosh darned,”  breathed Chuck.
It was too deep for him. He remained lying be

hind his rock until the men were out o f sight. Then 
he got to his feet and, crouching cautiously, moved 
toward the little park. As he halted at the edge of 
this, the bandits’ ruse was startlingly plain. Straight 
onward led the prints o f their horses’ hoofs, making 
a broad, easily followed trail for pursuers. But the 
direction taken by the five men on foot was com
pletely hidden. They had gone over a rocky out
cropping, and their bare feet had left no sign o f a 
trail!

“ Pretty clever, pretty clever,”  mused Chuck.
He was of two minds. Should he go back to the 

railroad and wait for the sheriff’s posse, or should he 
continue to the stronghold of the gang? He decided 
in favor o f the latter.

“ I might as well find out just where they hide out 
while I ’m at it,”  he concluded, and moved cautiously 
onward.

He knew that he was flirting with death. The first 
suspicion on the part of the bandits that they were 
being followed would result in his being ruthlessly 
hunted down.

“ Then there’d be another fireman missin’,”  grinned 
Chuck, as he halted and leaned against a tree. He 
was following the crooked winding course o f a dry 
wash now. Both sides of this were covered with 
thick timber. No sign o f the gang rewarded his most 
vigilant searching.

“ Gosh,”  he said, running his fingers through his 
already rampant hair. “ It’d be just too bad if  I’d lost 
’em.”
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He had been following the dry wash for almost a 
mile. Ahead of him it ended in a gently sloping hill
side dark with pine and aspen trees. All around him 
was the forest, impenetrable and silent.

“ I’ll never locate ’em at this rate,”  breathed Chuck, 
and moved off again.

WITH the closing of the day the gloom of the forest 
grew more and more dense. The sun went down 

behind the western hills. Chuck could not see over a 
hundred feet in any direction as he slipped silently 
through the timber. No sound came to his straining 
ears.

“ I’m beginning to believe that I’ve pulled a boner,” 
he mused, halting again and leaning against a pine 
tree. “ As nearly as I can figure out, I ’m lost.”

By this time it was quite dark. Objects only fifteen 
feet off were mere blurs.

“ No use growing fast here,” Chuck decided. “ And 
I believe I ’ve come too far. I’d better back-track.”

He accordingly doubled back.
All at once he was brought to a halt by the low voice 

of a man who seemed astonishingly near. Chuck 
froze in his tracks. Another voice spoke up, in a 
lengthy harangue on the cleverness of the afternoon’s 
coup.

Without moving, Chuck stared into the enveloping 
darkness.

“ They can’t be far away,”  he thought, as he 
strained eyes and ears.

“ Jerry won’t have any trouble gettin’ a posse to 
follow him clear down to the Colorado River,” said the 
first voice.

“Jerry ain’t gonna do that,”  said still another voice. 
“ He’s gonna lead the hosses for about thirty miles, 
and then he’s gonna unsaddle and unbridle ’em, and 
drive ’em to the four winds. He’s gonna hide the sad
dles and bridles where they won’t ever be found, too. 
All we got to do is set quiet, and keep a good eye out 
for strangers to these parts.”

While the man was speaking, Chuck was working 
his way carefully toward the sound o f the voice.

Suddenly his outstretched hand came up against a 
pine bough. He moved to one side and felt again. 
Another pine bough there. He cautiously worked his 
way along. Wherever he felt, more o f the pine boughs 
barred his way.

Then he tumbled. The men were concealed in a 
little shack that was completely camouflaged by its 
green covering. Hidden in the heart o f the timber, 
no one would ever discover it save by accident.

The voices were coming to him from not over eight
een inches away; yet not the faintest flicker of light 
showed through any chinks or windows.

IT was fully an hour before Chuck 
found the entrance, and then it al

most proved his undoing. He had 
stolen quietly round the little retreat 
several times. He was moving along 
as silently as a shadow when a door 
suddenly opened from the inside and 
a bright beam of light fell almost di
rectly on his figure. With the speed 
o f lightning, he sprang back into the 
shadows. A heavy-set fellow poked 
his head out and looked around.

Chuck had a slanting view of the in
terior. He could see a cartridge belt 
and a heavy gun hanging on the wall 
close to the entrance.

“ Get back in here and shet that 
door!” barked a commanding voice.

“ I thought I heard something,”  rum
bled the man in the doorway.

“ You’ll, feel something too if  yuh 
don’t  do as I tell yuh!”  growled the 
first speaker.

With a muttered imprecation, the 
heavy-set fellow closed the door, and 
Chuck felt the welcome blackness of 
the night enveloping him again.

After a long time, he moved to 
where the door had been opened. Like 
the rest o f the shack, it was covered 
with pine boughs.

Chuck decidedly had no intentions 
o f trying to capture the gang single- 
handed. He might call himself a one- 
man posse, but he wasn’t clean crazy.
He realized that on his first attempt
to enter the cabin, a volley o f lead /*'s
would come shrieking out at him.

It was by the barest accident that 
he had run on the hiding place of the 
gang. He knew in which direction the 
railroad lay, but he couldn’t find the way until day
light. There was nothing much to be done. He de
cided to stick around the cabin until close to daylight. 
Then he would put as much space between himself 
and the gang as he possibly could.

He felt confident that he could find someone who 
would help him get another crowd of pursuers to
gether— he was sure the sheriff’s posse would be far 
to the south, following the single bandit and the six 
horses— and then he would lead them to the strong
hold.

That being decided, Chuck moved around to the far 
side and seated himself, using the pine-covered wall 
as a back rest. He soon found he had to fight to keep 
from falling asleep.

“ How about postin’ a guard?”—the words sounded 
close to his ears.

They almost brought him to his feet again. He 
realized that he had dozed off against his will.

“ We never have posted one before,” grumbled an
other.

“ I can’t see any sense in it,”  said a third.
“ No one could find our little shack even in the day

time, let alone after dark,” said the first speaker.
“ I fer one won’t stand no guard duty,” said still 

another of the men.
“ Better wait till someone asks yuh to,” rumbled the 

voice o f the man that Chuck was sure must be the 
leader.

“ Then I’m gonna turn in,”  yawned the first.
A commotion inside, as of men turning in; a short 

period of drowsy conversation, and then one after an
other of the gang began to sleep heavily, some of them 
punctuating their rest with loud snores.

CHUCK started to his feet. More thoughts were 
working around in his head. He was wondering 

whether it would be possible for him to secure the 
gun and the belt o f ammunition he had seen hanging 
just inside the door.

Quietly he worked his way around toward the en
trance. With infinite caution he felt for the latch 
through the thick covering o f pine boughs that 
blanketed the door. It was a long time before his 
fingers finally discovered it.

As silently as possible he lifted it. He exerted a 
gentle pressure against the door, and it slowly swung 
inward. With his heart beating loudly, he reached in 
and secured the belt and the heavy revolver. Pulling 
them outside, he fastened the belt about his waist, and

Brought to a halt by a low 
voice astonishingly near, 
Chuck froze in his tracks.

felt the reassuring touch o f the butt o f the gun be
neath his fingers.

“ I f I just had some rope, I’d finish up this job my
self,”  mused Chuck, as he stood there in the entrance. 
The weight of the revolver on his hip had given him 
assurance.

He felt that the advantage was all with him. He 
was wide awake and armed with a gun. Every man 
inside the shack was sleeping, and men rudely roused 
from their slumbers are inclined to be panic-stricken 
for a few seconds.

“ I f I could just get the rest o f their guns,”  rumi
nated Chuck.

Clutching his revolver, he stepped into the cabin. 
Now he saw how it was lighted. A small square 
window had been set in the roof, and a dim, pale light 
cast by the stars filtered in through this. It was not 
enough to show him what he was after, but it brought 
out the dim hulks of all objects about him.

Chuck stepped forward. He was brought up by 
the edge of a table in the center of the floor. His 
outstretched hands felt over the top of this, and he 
grinned into the gloom.

The men had placed their guns and belts on this 
table, where they could be quickly seized in an emer
gency. The very safety they felt was bringing about 
their undoing. *

Chuck carefully took up three of-the guns and belts, 
and stepped back out into the night. Laying these 
down near the entrance, he returned for the others. 
In the dim light, he misjudged the position of the 
table as he returned, and his toe struck a leg of it 
with a thud.

That thud, in the still shack, sounded to him like a 
dulled shot from a cannon! He froze, listening breath
lessly. Something stirred in the darkness.

“ What yuh lookin’ for?”  growled a very drowsy 
voice. “ Can’t yuh keep quiet and let the rest o f us 
sleep?”

Chuck held himself rigid. Should he try an answer? 
Should he just stand still?

He decided to stand still. He stood there. Motion
less. Scarcely breathing. Prickles ran up and down 
his spine and the taut muscles of his legs.

For ten minutes or more, he stood without stirring. 
At first he was afraid o f another sleepy growl, but 
none came. The protester had evidently snoozed off 

again at once. When Chuck’s eyes grew 
more accustomed to the shadowy dark, 
he counted the dim figures o f the men 
in the rough bunks. Yes, just as he had 
thought, there were five o f them. Two 
were snoring heavily.

“ Darn that light-sleeping boy,” 
Chuck said to himself.

At last, moving with infinite caution, 
he gathered up the other guns and belts 
and crept out of the shack. Outside he 
drew a long breath and leaned limply 
against a tree trunk for a moment.

But he had to go back into the shack 
once more. He was sure that the only 
weapon left inside was the machine gun. 
I f  he could get this, the gang would be 
at his mercy. He slipped back in— a 
stealthy shadow— to search once more. 
At last his groping hand found the gun. 
It was set in a corner of the cabin, with 
its muzzle pointing down the trail lead
ing to the retreat. Chuck pulled it 
gently toward him. It came out easily. 
Picking it up, he carried it from the 
cabin, and set it down near the rest of 
the weapons.

Now he needed a good long rope. Well 
—he’d have to go back into the cabin 
again. He went.

For a moment he listened to the 
snorts of the two snorers and the regu
lar breathing of the other three ban
dits. Dog tired, evidently, all five. It 
was lucky. Chuck began feeling along 
the walls. Surely they’d have a rope 
somewhere.

AT last he found it— a long coil of 
. lariat rope. He took it down, and 

stole out. He closed the door behind 
him, but did not allow it to latch. Out

side, he seated himself and, with his 
knife, cut five lengths of the rope. 
These lengths he knotted and 
looped, so they could be drawn 
quickly about the wrists o f the men 
when he was ready to use them. 
Then he settled himself to await the 
first faint banners of dawn in the 
east.

He knew that he must time his 
coup to a nicety, because the gang 
would be (Continued on page 51)
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FOR more than thirty years a pair of great bald 
eagles had nested on the crest of a huge short- 
leaf pine that stood on a lonely island in the 
Wando River. But no man had discovered it 

until young Allan Brandon, one of the assistant 
field naturalists o f the Charleston Museum, found the 
nest in one of his bird-study rambles. When he first 
saw it, he was on the mainland, in the pine wood; and 
the aerie was on an islet, halfway across the dark 
waters o f  the Wando.

This must be the nest, Brandon felt sure, o f the 
very eagles that sailed so much over Charleston har
bor and frequently traveled above the near-by sea- 
island beaches in search o f wounded wild fowl or of 
fish that had been cast up by the waves. Brandon 
had not supposed that there was an aerie so close to 
the city. This was something unusual in wild life, 
and he immediately felt a keen desire to get an accu
rate, scientific knowledge o f the nest and its contents.

The lithe, muscular young naturalist did not con
sider it foolhardy to attempt to climb the great, 
smooth-boled pine, on the crushed top of which the 
eagles had placed their nest. He thought o f the climb 
as merely part o f  the day’s work.

So about a mile up the Wando, Brandon borrowed 
a small canoe from a negro, and in this he paddled 
down the narrow river and then landed on the island. 
Few men had ever set foot there. Though not far 
from the city, the island lay around three long bends 
o f  the Wando, essentially retired and remote. There 
was nothing to take men there. Haunted by alligators 
and moccasins, and sometimes half submerged by high 
tides, it was no place for pleasure expeditions or even 
for parties o f exploration.

The young naturalist felt as i f  he were in a strange 
and distant land. But he tied the canoe and broke his 
way through the jungle until he stood beneath the 
colossal trunk of the great pine. He could not help
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marveling at the bulk o f the tree, and at the sym
metry of the perfect shaft that shot sunward sixty 
feet without a limb, and even then sent out only a few 
gnarled branches. Set on the crest o f the pine, more 
than a hundred feet high, was the eagles’ home, sup
ported in part by the top and in part by the arched 
branches.

The ground under the tree was strewed with litter 
from the nest. Eagles’ feathers were there and the 
bones o f many small animals. There were also the 
bleached skulls of countless catfish, with the sharp 
and dangerous spines, still projecting rigidly from the 
bone. Brandon carefully avoided these bristling re
mains of the eagles’ luncheon specials. The great 
birds, he knew, had picked up the catfish heads after 
sharks had cut the fish in two, just behind the dorsal 
fin.

If it had been later in the season, Brandon realized, 
he would probably have found some o f the deadly cot- 
tonmouth moccasins under the tree, waiting for the 
refuse thrown out by the eagles. But on that January 
day the snakes were hibernating.

THE young naturalist judged that there would be 
eggs in the eagles’ nest, for eagles begin to lay in 

that latitude as early as November. Eager to make a 
scientific study of the aerie while the old birds were 
away, he sat down on the ground, strapped on his 
climbing irons with care, rose, stripped off his coat, 
walked over to the pine, and took hold of the slippery 
bark o f the old island giant.

This kind o f climbing was no new experience for 
Brandon; he had climbed many pines just as high 
and cypresses even higher; but the loneliness o f his 
situation and the fact that he was invading the aerie 
of old eagles made him feel that he must be unusually 
cautious. He climbed slowly and steadily, at every 
step settling the iron grip firmly before permitting his 
weight to rest upon it.

When he reached the first gnarled branches he 
stopped to rest, and for the first time he took occa
sion to look down from the tree and survey the sur
rounding country from his lofty eminence.

Forests o f cypress and pine flanked the river on 
both sides; northward, the dark stream penetrated a 
wilderness o f beauty and stillness; southward, there 
were gleams o f brightness from the distant harbor 
and from the towers and spires of the city; and still 
farther away, faint violet headlands met the blue sea- 
line. Brandon drank it all in delightedly and then 
turned again to the business not in hand but forty 
feet above him.

After a climb that strained his muscles and tested 
his nerves he reached the bulky short limbs directly 
below the eagles’ nest. On one of these he perched 
carefully, to rest a minute before attempting the dif
ficult feat of getting over the sides o f the big aerie so 
that he could examine its (Continued on page 39)
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Rockne. Here’s W hy Notre Dame
Let the Ten Captains Who

BETWEEN October 4 and 
December 6, 1930, Notre 
D am e’s g re a t  fo o tb a ll  
team won ten games, 

thereby earning for the second 
year in succession the title: 
“ National Champions.”  By large

Rockne {left) showed his men how.

and small scores, the Ramblers mowed 
down, on successive Saturdays, without a 
week’s let-up, Southern Methodist, Navy, 
Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh, Indiana, 
Pennsylvania, Drake, Northwestern, 
Army, and Southern California.

To a rare degree, the 1930 Notre Dame 
team combined the qualities of aggres
siveness and team spirit with a thorough 
knowledge o f fundamentals. There wasn’t 
a weak spot in the entire line
up. Frank Carideo was one of 
the game’s greatest quarter
backs. Savoldi at full, Schwartz 
and Brill at halves, with Mullins 
and O’Connor to step in when 
needed, have been ranked with 
the Four Horsemen of 1924.
Captain Conley, Kosky and 0 ’-

Schwartz slices off tackle against Pitt. 
E very P itt man is covered. A n d  

Schwartz scores a touchdown.

Brien were the kind of ends that 
Rockne—himself an end— invar
iably turned out. Kurth and Culver 
were fine tackles. The small but 
mighty Metzger and Kassis were 
fast-moving, hard-blocking guards.

Yarr was a reliable center.
To the men best able to 

analyze the greatness of 
Notre Dame—the captains of 
the ten teams that opposed 
the Ramblers last season— 

staff writers of The American Boy hav 
gone. Their stories follow:

Riblett, Penn: “ They let 
you move first."

"They’ve Got Staying Power”
(Notre Dame 14, Northwestern 0. Nov. 22, 

Evanston.)
By Captain Henry "Hank" Bruder, 

Halfback.

NOTRE DAME has stamina.
To understand what I mean, you’ve 

• got to understand the mood Northwestern 
was in before the game. We expected to

win. We were primed, fit and ready 
to deliver the best game of our sea
son. We didn’t feel the least bit 
like under dogs.

In that mood, we gave Notre Dame 
the hardest kind o f pounding the 
first half and outplayed her con
sistently. In the third quarter we 
renewed the attack, although the 
great kicking of Carideo kept the ball 
in our territory. In this quarter he 
kicked the ball out of bounds on our 
2-yard line, 5-yard line, and 11!

In the final quarter, up to the last 
five minutes of the game, we were 

still playing on even terms— and were still expecting 
to win. And then Notre Dame, after 55 minutes of 
pounding, went to work.

The play that beat us ran Marchmont Schwartz off 
tackle. With his interference he got through the hole 
and came into my territory at halfback. A blocker 
drove at me, and I thought I saw a chance to dive 
over him and nail Schwartz. I dived, but just at that 
instant the blocker raised up, hit my legs, and flipped 
me sprawling to the ground.

I rose on one elbow to see Schwartz still running, 
and a Notre Dame man cutting across the field to take 
out Lee Hanley, our

Duffield, 
U. S. C.: 
“ Two 
passes 
d id  it.”
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was

Won the 1930
Opposed the Irish Tell You

Championship Jasper, Indiana: 
“ They knew fun

damentals

the first play Carideo called a re
verse, Mullins to Schwartz, and 
Schwartz went through the weak 
side of the line with a one-man 
interference for a touchdown.

That play took us completely 
by surprise. In the first place, a 
quarterback usually tries one line 
buck, at the beginning of the 
game, just to steady his men and 
give them the feel o f things. 
Notre Dame cracked open with a 
reverse that required a lot of 
ball handling. Second, the play

safety. And right there occurred a 
remarkable bit of football action.
The Notre Dame blocker dived at 
Lee Hanley but left his feet too soon.
He hit the ground and I thought he 
was out o f the play. But not that 
boy. The moment he hit the ground 
he started rolling— and kept on roll
ing until he hit Lee’s legs. That 
bothered Lee long enough to let 
Schwartz angle to one side and cross 
the line standing up.

In that play every Notre Dame 
man was on his toes. The man who 
blocked me guessed my move and 
countered it. The man who came 
from nowhere to block Hanley did 
his job even though he was on the 
ground. It was the kind o f superplay you might ex
pect from a fresh team, but Notre Dame did it after 
55 minutes o f the hardest kind of playing.

"Carideo Uses His Head”
(Notre Dame 35, Pittsburgh 19. Oct. 25, Pittsburgh.)

By Captain Eddie Baker, Quarterback.

T O my mind, one of the big reasons for Notre 
Dame’s 1930 record was Carideo. Notre Dame had 

powerful backs, a strong line, and good plays. But 
w i t h  C a r i d e o

Humber, A rm y: “ Don’t for
get a great lin e!"

O'Connor starts off tackle against Li. S.
Q , the Trojans after him. Sot re Dame 

blocks perfectly, and—

standing back of 
the lin e , one 
hand on the cen
ter’s back, cool
ly sizing up his 
opponents, those 
fast backs, that 
line, and the 
plays rea ch ed  
their maximum 
effectiveness.

Carideo was 
great! He found instantly 
our points o f weakness and 
pounded them. He mixed 

At all times he had u,sup his plays, 
guessing. In fact he fooled Pitt on his first 
play of the game, and the touchdown that 
resulted started a rout that didn’t end 
until Notre Dame had scored five touch
downs.

We had received, tried a play or two, 
and punted. Schwartz received the punt 
and brought it back to 
Notre Dame’s 40. The 
ball was just 10 yards 
from the side line. On

Baker, 
Pitt: 
“ Carideo 
used his 
head. ”

O ’Connor gets loose fo r  80 yards and a  score!

went not only to the weak side, but 
toward the side line as well. We 
didn’t expect tricky stuff like that on 
Notre Dame’s first play of the game!

The play was well executed. The man 
leading Schwartz did some beautiful 
blocking. Never leaving his feet, he 
butted into the defensive left half and 
kept pushing him back. I was crossing 
over, and the Notre Dame man suc
ceeded in butting the halfback into me, 
blocking me just long enough to let 

Schwartz through. And Schwartz 
didn’t run his head off. He merely 
waltzed along easily, letting his 
blocker get in a few licks, and then 
when he got in the clear, put on 
steam for the goal. It was great 
football. (Continued on page 43)

K**®
Drake

\ otre
Dam e
always
clicked.

When Carideo started fo r  the Arm y line—fireworks!
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Tell ’Em Yourself
By Franklin M . Reck

Illustrated by Grattan Condon

From a certain 
spot on that high 
ground a steady 
drum of fire was 

coming.'

SERGEANT Pinky Green and Corporal White sat 
over a rough table in the dingy little Cafe du 
Balcon at Les Islettes, some twenty kilometers 
behind the Argonne front.

The regiment had been at Les Islettes a week— 
one soul-satisfying glorious week of hot meals, sleep
ing under a roof, and not too much drill. Cheeks had 
filled, nerves had steadied, and thoughts had become 
almost normal— as nearly normal as they can be when 
a fierce hope has just arisen to make the prospect of 
death or injury unbearable.

Pinky hunched his trim shoulders forward and 
twirled his glass thoughtfully.

“ Wilson sent a note,”  he said. “ Told the German 
people they’re kidding themselves.”

Whitey seemed to be staring through the table top. 
That very afternoon, he’d read a two-weeks’-old copy 
o f Stars and Stripes, the A. E. F. newspaper, and he 
knew that the British in the north were pushing to
ward the Rhine, that the French were making daily 
gains in the Champagne, and the Americans were 
plowing steadily ahead beyond the Argonne. Like a 
river after the first spring thaw, the hard surface of 
the front was cracking and going to pieces. And 
every doughboy back in rest areas knew it.

Whitey lifted his eyes to Pinky.
“ Maybe we won’t have to go up again,”  he said. 
For an instant, a light flamed from Pinky’s face, 

melting its outlines. Then the flame died, and his 
features settled into indifferent hardness. Whitey 
had given voice to the hope that every soldier was 
beginning to feel. And Pinky, finding hope unbear
able, began to jeer.

“ What you’re thinkin’ about,”  he scoffed, “ is step
ping off the train at Allentown, tipping your tin hat 
to the cheering crowd— ”

“ Yeah— ”
“— and pushin’ through all the good-looking girls to 

get to your mother— ”
“ I’ll be greeted by a delegation o f one— the sheriff,”

Whitey interrupted, grinning. “ I 
forgot to pay some bills when I en
listed.”

“ Won’t he be mad i f  you get 
bumped the next time up?” Pinky 

murmured with faint irony.
Whitey looked searchingly at his friend. “ Are we 

going up?” he said, finally, in a voice that had sud
denly become quiet.

“ Yes,”  Pinky replied, and barely moving his lips he 
explained. “ Cap’n Anderson says keep the men close 
to the area after formations, from now on.”

“ Zat straight?”  Whitey whispered.
“ Yeh,”  Pinky replied.
“ I don’t think I can go it,”  Whitey murmured. 
Pinky looked up to see a strange look, like that of 

an animal suddenly caught, in Whitey’s blue eyes. 
“ G’wan,”  Pinky grinned.
“ We can’t always be lucky,”  Whitey went on, in a 

flat voice. “ You an’ I— we’ve already strained our 
credit with Lady Luck— ”

Pinky mustered up a laugh. “ Lady Luck’ll ride 
right along. She’s on our—”

“ That’s what Dombroski said— and Eggers— and 
Distler— ”  Whitey was living over old battles—“ Wal
lace— Malik— Farrell— ”

PINKY’S eyes became suddenly strained and the 
fingers holding his glass stem grew white at the 

tips.
“ I thought we’d gone over all that,” he cut in 

roughly. “ Take what’s coming to us and call it even. 
Not gripe.”

“ I ain’t-gripin’,”  Whitey said in a voice that some
how seemed far away and detached. “ But now, with 
everybody sayin’ it’s goin’ to end, I keep thinkin’ 
about things I ain’t thought o f f ’r months. Like— 
home— malted milks. Movie shows. People you ain’t 
seen. I don’t  think— ”  the corporal’s voice broke— “ I 
c’n stick it out.”

Pinky stirred restlessly.
“ You’ll be all right after a few shells fall and you 

get over your first case of shivers,”  he said shortly. 
Slowly Whitey shook his head.
“ Nope,” he said with conviction, “ I’ve had all I 

can stand. I’m thinkin’ o f pay checks ev’ry week, 
ham an’ eggs in the morning, drivin’ the old bus— ” 

Pinky laughed loudly and a bit hysterically.
“ Swell guy you are!” he jeered. “ Tryin’ to cheat 

your mother outta ten thousand bucks!
Why don’t you give her a break!”

“ Go on and kid,”  Whitey said in the 
same flat voice. “ But just the same, if 
we gotta go up again, let’s frame a pri
vate little agreement.”

He paused, fumbled in his blouse 
pocket, and brought out a khaki-colored 
case. “ You take this,”  he said.

“ What’s in it?”
Whitey colored slightly. “ Some junk,” 

he said noncommittally.
Pinky nodded. He could guess what 

was in the packet— a diary, Whitey’s D.
S. C., a few pictures.

“ If I get bumped off,” Whitey said in a matter-of 
fact way, “ you take ’em, yourself, to Allentown, and 
give my mother a good yarn about me. Now— give 
me your junk.”

Pinky looked up inquiringly.
“ Come on,”  Whitey insisted, and he waited with his 

hand out, lying flat on the table.
Pinky felt a queer tremor inside him. “ You tow

headed sap,” he said huskily. “ Snap out of it. What 
you gonna do? Trot up to the first machine gun you 
meet?”

“ Nope,”  Whitey said, flushing. “ I ’ll be huntin’ 
holes as usual. But— ”

The word trailed off and his face became thought
ful.

But Pinky knew what was in his mind. They’d 
gone up five times; six looked like one too many. A 
cold feeling settled around Pinky’s heart and the con
viction grew upon him that Whitey was right. Sud
denly he felt weak and unstrung inside.

And then, because he was afraid o f breaking, Pinky 
became indulgent. He smiled very tolerantly and 
pulled a fat purse from his pocket, opened it up, and 
emptied it. There were some francs, a Columbian 
half dollar, a couple o f snapshots. In one compart
ment o f the purse was a small diary. With the stub 
of a pencil he made an entry in his diary under Octo
ber 29:

“ Whitey got sentimental to-night and made me 
trade vanity boxes with him.”

Then he replaced the contents and tossed the purse 
across the table.

“ There she is,”  he said.
For a long moment, they looked at each other. 

Then, self-consciously, they finished their glasses and 
shoved back their chairs.

“ Let’s get outta here before the cap’n finds us,” 
Pinky yawned. “ I’m all in.”

PINKY shoved his bayonet scabbard out of the way, 
turned over on his side, and looked at Whitey. It 

was five days after the chat in the cafe. The corporal 
was resting on one elbow, rolling a cigarette with 
blackened fingers. A three-day stubble covered his 
grimed face. His cheeks were flat and the skin seemed 
drawn over his features, making his cheekbones and 
the line o f his jaw prominent.

As Pinky had predicted, they were in it again— 
in it up to their necks.

Whitey licked his cigarette, twisted the 
end, and lit it.

“ Maybe we’ll get relieved to-night,”  he 
said.

Pinky’s cracked lips widened in a 
mirthless grin.

“ You believe in fairies,”  he said. “ We’ll 
get relieved when we take the Maricourt 
railhead.”

“ You always was cheerful,” Whitey 
remarked sardonically. “ Fat chance we 
got to reach Maricourt without artil
lery.”

Fat chance was right. The first bat
talion, reduced to 500 men, was stretched
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across an almost flat field. A few hundred yards 
ahead, a partly destroyed railroad embankment ran 
parallel to the battalion front. Directly in front of 
“ A ”  Company, the embankment entered a small 
woods. Here, the ground was higher, so that the em
bankment became a shallow cut.

Behind the embankment and in the woods were the 
Germans. From the volume of fire that arose at the 
slightest activity on the doughboy side of the line, 
Pinky knew that the German positions were strongly 
held. Probably, he reflected, they were defending that 
Maricourt railhead so that they could evacuate troops 
and supplies.

The first day o f fighting had brought the regiment 
four kilometers to this spot. For the last two days 
they had vainly battered at the embankment and 
woods. The third battalion had attacked once. The 
first had tried it once— and had lost half its strength. 
With artillery it might not have been so hard, but so 
far there had been little artillery help.

Pinky reached down into the bottom of the shell 
hole and drew a caked and torn German blanket over 
his legs. The sun had gone down, and it was chilly.

“ Me for a snooze,”  he grunted, shivering slightly. 
His clothes were damp and muddy, the shell hole had 
a few inches o f slop in the bottom, and the blanket 
was wet. Still, anything was better than being above 
ground. Resolutely he shoved his tin hat forward 
and relaxed his stiffened muscles. Whitey threw away 
his cigarette, thoughtfully patted his pocket where 
Pinky’s valuables rested, and crawled over to get un
der his half o f the blanket.

IT was pitch black when a hand, shaking Pinky’s 
shoulder, awakened him. Pinky opened his eyes in 

sudden panic, fought for a moment to locate himself, 
and then heard a voice repeating:

“ It’s Captain Anderson. Captain Anderson. Are you 
awake?”

Pinky mumbled something unintelligible, cleared 
his throat, and answered:

“Yes, sir.”
“ Who's that with you?”
“ Corporal White. Hey! "Whitey!”
The corporal sat up abruptly and looked dumbly 

at the almost indistinguishable form o f the captain 
squatting in the shell hole.

“ We’re going to attack at five-thirty in the morn
ing,”  the captain said in a voice that was hoarse from 
physical weariness. “ First and second battalion. If 
they have to, they’re going to throw in the third bat
talion.”

The cold penetrated to Pinky’s bones. “ Any ar
tillery?”  he asked in a barely audible voice.

“ They tell me two batteries are in position,”  the 
captain replied. “ So we’ll get some help.”

“ I’ll tell the platoon.”  Pinky felt more awake, 
stronger, now.

“ There’s been the devil to pay back at headquar
ters.”  Captain Anderson was extremely frank with 
these two non-coms who had been with him through 
it all. “ General raised Cain with the colonel and the 
colonel took it out on us. Says the whole line, for 
miles, is held up because we haven’t taken the Mari
court railhead. Says he’ll court-martial a few of us 
if  we can’t keep our companies going—”

There was a short burst of fire from the woods in 
front, and a flare burst high above, lighting the pitted 
landscape like day. The three in the shell hole 
crouched instinctively lower. Pinky caught a glimpse 
of Captain Anderson’s face— long and gaunt and res
olute. The flare died out, leaving the night blacker 
than ever.

“ Colonel says that i f  we can keep Jerry on the run, 
we’ll end the thing up— quick,”  the captain added. 
“ Says the Germans’re weakening fast.”

There was another flare and another short burst of 
fire.

“ Don’t sound like they’re weakening,” Whitey 
snorted.

“ No,”  the captain agreed. “ I figure they’re going 
to hold us here a week if they can. I f  we ever took 
Maricourt, they wouldn’t be able to evacuate their 
troops and materiel from the west. What I’m afraid 
of is that Jerry’s planning a counter-attack to shove 
us back out of this field. He must be uncomfortable 
with us so close.”

Pinky recollected the two airplane scraps he’d seen 
in the last two days. Jerry was certainly trying to 
keep our planes out of the air. Why? So that we 
couldn’t see his activities around Maricourt? The 
sergeant began to get cold again.

For a minute, the three were silent. Pinky felt, 
somehow, that the captain hadn’t exposed all the odds 
against them in the coming scrap.

“ We’ve got to know more about what’s going on up 
there,”  the captain said, in a voice that was raw with 
anxiety. “ I’m not going to send the battalion into a 
trap— court-martial or no court-martial.”  Captain 
Anderson was acting battalion commander.

The two non-coms felt themselves growing tense. 
What next?

“ Do you think we can get patrols into the woods?” 
the captain asked Pinky.

So that was it! For a moment the sergeant didn’t 
answer. When he spoke it was in a controlled, fatal
istic voice.

“ It’s lousy with machine guns,”  he said, “ but it’s no

solid line o f ’em. If we sent three in, one might get 
through.”

It was the captain’s turn to be silent.
“ I think it’s worth it,”  he said finally. “ We’ve got to 

find out how strong they are— and where our best 
chance lies.”

Again, silence. Finally—
“ You pick ’em, sergeant,” Captain Anderson said. 

“ Have ’em get off about midnight. Don’t go yourself 
— I’ll need you.” He paused. “ I wouldn’t do this i f  I 
didn’t have to. Tell your patrols to report to me at 
Company P. C. when they come back.”

Pinky nodded. “ If they come back,”  he said to him
self.

The captain started clambering out o f the shell hole, 
threw himself flat as another flare lit the sky, and 
when it was again dark, moved on.

PINKY sat looking at the blackness that had en
gulfed the officer. That was the third flare the 

Germans had sent up. It meant that they were ner
vous— expectant. Did it also mean that they were 
busy behind their own front, and didn’t  want any 
Americans crawling forward on them?

Abruptly he turned to Whitey.
“ C’mon,”  he said. “ Let’s pick these patrols. It’s 

after eleven.”  /
Dragging their rifles, they crawled out and started 

on hands and knees for a near-by shell hole where a 
squad of men was stationed. It was pitch black, and 
for one tense moment Pinky had the hallucination 
that he was heading straight for the German lines. 
He took out his luminous prismatic compass and ver
ified the fact that he was going generally west. The 
next instant, like a serpent, he was sliding over the 
edge of the hole.

With Whitey, he shook Corporal Walinchus and his 
squad into wakefulness and explained what he wanted 
Walinchus to do.

“ Go for the right edge o f the woods,”  Pinky im
pressed on the squat non-com. “ You can tell where 
that is against the sky. The woods show a little 
darker.”

Walinchus grunted that he understood.
“ Get back before five because we got two batteries 

going to pop off all over those woods at five. Report 
to P. C.”

Again Walinchus grunted, and Pinky and Whitey 
crawled for the next shell hole, occupied by Acting 
Corporal Bill Summers. Here, Pinky repeated the 
instructions, except that Bill was to go to the left end 
of the woods.

“ We’ll get through some way, sarge,”  Bill said 
cheerfully. Pinky had never known Bill to be unduly

No need to point out the target. It was easy enough to see that gray-coated wave going up the hill.
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downcast over anything. Bill was a good soldier.
Pinky and Whitey were well on their way to the 

next shell hole when Whitey placed a hand on Pinky’s 
shoulder.

“ Where you goin’?”  he demanded.
“ To Gilbert’s squad,”  he whispered.
Whitey snorted. “ This is only Gilbert’s second 

scrap,” he said. “ He won’t do.”
“ He’ll have to,”  Pinky said. “ We haven’t got any

body else.”
“ You ain’t?”  Whitey muttered facetiously. “ Well, 

well.”
Pinky colored in the darkness. He hadn’t forgotten 

Whitey. But remembering that evening back in Les 
Islettes, at the Cafe du Balcon, he had wanted to 
spare Whitey this patrol.

“ You need old-timers on a thing like this,”  Whitey 
insisted.

Pinky gave up. Together they crawled to Whitey’s 
squad where the corporal picked two experienced men 
to go with him— Potts and Dufresne.

“ You’re goin’ for the middle of the woods,” Pinky 
said, “ and you'll have a tough tirhe guiding yourself. 
Take this compass.”

He handed over his prismatic compass. The lubber 
line was set on north, and if Whitey kept the movable 
luminous arrow directly under the "lubber line, he 
could go straight north without even looking up. Once 
he got to the woods, he wouldn’t need the compass.

“ Might as well start now,”  Whitey said. “ Sooner 
we go, the more time we’ll have to go sightseein’ in 
Germany.”

Compass cupped in left hand and rifle in his right, 
he started forward on hands and knees. Behind him, 
Potts and Dufresne followed closely enough to touch 
the man ahead.

But they had gone only a few feet when Whitey 
turned around and called in a low voice to Pinky.

“ Don’t forget Allentown!”  he said.
There was a jest in the words, but as Pinky patted 

the khaki kit in his left-hand blouse pocket there was 
a queer catch in his throat.

FOR an hour after Whitey had crept forward, Pinky 
was too busy to think about it. Guiding himself 

mostly by feel, he crawled through the wet, inky 
night, over the tossed-up ground, until he had passed 
the attack orders to every man in the first platoon, 
appointed new non-coms to take the places of those 
who had gone on patrol, and checked up on grenades 
and arms. He warned them, as well, not to fire upon 
returning patrols.

It was after one o’clock when he slid over the rim 
o f his own shell hole and pulled the wet blanket over 
his body. There, as he lay alone, a nameless dread 
seized him—a dread such as he had felt the first time 
he had waited for an attack. He began trembling 
uncontrollably.

“ It’s sure cold,” he muttered audibly, and then, as 
though to convince himself, he repeated: “ Cold as 
heck. No wonder— November fourth.”

He stared upward into the black pall and began 
reviewing the events o f the past few 
days. The first take-off, on November 
1. It had been easy— good artillery 
preparation, and a lot of prisoners 
without firing a shot. Then, suddenly, 
this resistance. Why couldn’t they 
have been relieved a day ago, or at 
least been leapfrogged by the other 
regiment in the brigade? Why did his 
regiment always get the dirty jobs?

“ Whitey’s all right,” he found him
self murmuring aloud. “ He can take 
care of himself.”

His super-alert ears caught a chat
ter of fire from somewhere in front.

“ Whitey’s all right,” he repeated in
sistently.

There was a star shell, and Pinky 
had a sudden impulse to leap out of 
his shelter and see if Whitey weren’t 
returning. A shudder shook his 
shoulders.

“ Not time yet,”  he grunted. “ Guess I ’ll take a nap.” 
It felt good to talk out loud. It wasn’t so con

founded lonesome. Resolutely he shut his eyes and 
allowed his hands to unclasp. For fifteen minutes he 
lay that way, utterly relaxed, and then convulsively 
his hands clenched and he found himself restraining 
an impulse to yell. Sweat broke out on his forehead.

“ You ninny,”  he whispered to himself savagely. 
“ You yellow ninny!”

The conviction grew upon him that if  he stayed 
alone much longer he might do something funny. He 
got to his knees and began chafing his wrists vigor
ously.

There was another burst o f fire from in front fol
lowed by three rifle shots. Pinky froze into a statue 
like some dirty, khaki-clad Buddha, as he tried to 
interpret what the shots might mean.

“They’re just shooting blind,” he said aloud. 
“ Whitey’s all right. Heck.”

He began laughing at the absurdity of Whitey’s 
being in danger. He called himself an old woman 
and lay down on his side with his knees pulled up. 
Interminably the minutes ticked by. . . .

“ Hey, sarge!”
The hoarse whisper brought Pinky to his knees.
“ Whitey?” he asked tensely.
“ No— Summers.”
A lean form slid down beside Pinky and breathed 

hard. A second form followed.
“ I— ”  Bill gasped, “ got back— all right.”
Pinky looked at his watch. With a shock he saw 

that it was after four o’clock.
“ We got through the woods,” Bill went on, growing 

calmer. “ There’s a lot of movement in back. Three 
or four parties almost walked on top of us. Seemed 
to be going toward the railroad embankment— to the 
west.”

Bill paused for breath, and then went on:
“ Must have been fifty in one party. Just in back of 

the woods the ground is high, and it falls off pretty 
sharp to the west— down toward Maricourt. And 
plenty o f men seem to be gathering down there.”

“ Counter-attack, sure as you’re born,”  Pinky mut
tered inaudibly.

“ That was about all we could see; so we came back. 
Bumped into a machine gun nest when we were al
most through and cleaned ’em out. Wolters got hit 
and we had to leave him.”

“ See anything o f the other patrols?”  Pinky asked 
quietly.

“ Not a thing. Heard some firing.”
“ Go back and report to the captain,” Pinky said.
When the two had gone, Pinky lay on his stomach 

and looked toward the woods with wide eyes, won
dering. Unconsciously his hand slid down toward his 
blouse pocket, where Whitey’s packet lay.

MOVING with infinite caution, Whitey led Potts 
and Dufresne away from Pinky’s shell hole to

ward the woods. I f he so much as clanked his bay
oneted rifle against his tin hat, he might bring down 
a hail o f fire. So he dragged his gun carefully along 
the ground, bolt up, and felt ahead for uneven places 
as he crawled.

Within a half hour, the three were at the edge of 
the woods, stifling their breathing and listening for 
sounds. After ten minutes of patient waiting they 
were rewarded by a low-toned guttural voice speaking 
in German. It seemed to be to the left a few yards. 
Whitey waited tensely until he was sure the German 
was not alarmed, and then, flat to the ground, he 
wormed to the right a dozen paces, followed by Potts 
and Dufresne.

Then, after only a minute’s wait, he headed into 
the woods. I f he stayed on his hands and knees, he 
could feel for twigs and prevent any sudden noise. It 
was slower, but safer.

Halfway through the woods, his groping hand en
countered a prone form. He stifled a gasp as he 

realized that it was a dead 
man. A little exploration 
told him that it was an 

j  American—one of his own
gyj outfit, probably, who had

been killed in day before 
yesterday’s attack.Iff • - Potts closed up on his
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heels and Whitey whispered the information to him. 
Silently the three made their way around the body 
and went on. Whitey took only occasional glimpses 
at his compass now. Its faint glow might give him 
away.

Once more before they were through the woods they 
heard a voice, near-by and low. At that instant, Potts 
broke a twig and a second voice joined the first in 
excited murmurings. The three waited motionless.

“ Hope they don’t investigate,”  Whitey prayed fer
vently.

They didn’t, and again the patrol moved on, breath
less and thankful.

At the rear edge of the woods, they got to their 
feet and froze against tree trunks. For five minutes 
they waited, and then, hearing no movement, they 
ventured out. It would be safe to walk erect, here, be
cause the chances were strong that no machine guns 
would be trained at them. The machine guns were 
behind them, now, except for possible support posi
tions. And support squads wouldn't be expecting 
Americans here.

Whitey led the way, grinning in the darkness. If it 
was this easy getting into Germany, why hadn’t he 
done it before? Suddenly a flare lit the sky. The 
three stopped stock still and stood without moving a 
muscle. In the bright light, Whitey saw a squad of 
men, two hundred yards away, marching off to the 
left. He turned his eyes that way and caught a 
glimpse of low land, and a group of wrecked build
ings perhaps a half a mile distant.

“ Maricourt,”  he murmured.
“ They didn’t see us,”  Dufresne whispered.
“ Somethin’ goin’ on down in Maricourt,”  Whitey 

muttered. “ I wonder if  we could find out what.”
“ Are we goin’ down there?” Potts asked, a note of 

fright in his voice.
“ Mebbe,”  Whitey said noncommittally.
He’d noticed, in the brief light of the flare, that a 

sort o f hogback ran back directly behind the woods. 
They were on its highest point now. He could go ahead 
a few hundred yards on the high ground, and then 
head down the slope toward Maricourt. It would be 
easy to find his way back. The slope o f the ground 
was a sure guide.

“ C’mon,”  he grunted.

THEY started off through the blackness, stumbling 
down into shell holes and out of them. They had 

just stumbled down into a deep hole when suddenly 
Whitey held out his hand and listened.

Unmistakably, there was the sound of tramping 
feet coming their way. Quickly he pulled the two down 
beside him, against the side of the shell hole. He 
could hear voices now. The muffled tread grew louder 
until it seemed almost overhead. Then it stopped.

Whitey held his breath. The enemy party was at 
the edge of this very hole!

“Hier ist es!”
“Nein / ”
Whitey knew enough German to know that they 

were arguing about where they should go. There was 
a vigorous debate, and it gradually dawned upon the 
corporal that they were planning to settle down right 
there.

A moment of panic seized him. Then, as he real
ized how much more surprised the Germans would 
be than anybody else, he grinned. He wondered how 
many there were. Not more than three or four, cer
tainly.

Cautiously he lifted his head a few inches and 
looked up. He could see nothing. He got to his knees 
and punched the other two. By tapping their bayo
nets and making other significant gestures, he indi
cated what he wanted them to do. Then, like a cat, 
he bounded to his feet and leaped out of the shell 
hole, gun at the port.

“ All right, Heinie,”  he said coolly.
“ Wer ist da!”  came a startled voice.
Squarely in front of him, Whitey saw three dim 

forms, blacker than the almost-black sky behind.
“ Don’t kill ’em,”  Whitey growled, and in the same 

instant he leaped forward, stuck his foot behind the 
first man and threw him flat. Simultaneously, Potts 
and Dufresne were upon the other men. Something 
heavy banged on the ground and there was a groan.

“ You guys move or yell and we’ll stick you,”  Whitey 
grunted, placing the point of his bayonet on his man’s 
chest.

The three Germans, utterly taken by surprise, were 
capable only of incoherent gasps and muttering.

“ Tie ’em up,”  Whitey ordered.
“ What with?” wheezed Potts.
“ Yer belt— shoelaces— anything.”
Dufresne resourcefully proceeded to take off his gas 

mask, combat pack, and blouse, pull off his shirt, and 
tear it into strips. In a few minutes the Germans 
were securely bound and gagged and stretched out in 
the bottom of the shell hole.

“ What was it dropped?” Whitey asked. “ Machine 
gun?” (Continued on page 46)
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Chris hurtled in front of him like a living barricade, driving his shoulder straight fo r  the end.

BETWEEN the halves o f the Hastings 
game a sports writer from the Ports
mouth Sun sent in his card to Coach Parr.
The coach met him for a fleeting moment 

at the gym door.
“ What’s gone wrong to-day?”  the newspaper 

man demanded. He was looking for an “ inside” 
story. “ We all picked Portsmouth to swamp 
Hastings, and here they’re tangled in a score
less tie. What upset the dope?”

“ Gil Cooper hasn’t been breaking loose,”  Parr 
answered.

“ But what’s happened? He’s always been some 
ball carrier.”

The coach’s eyes became inscrutable. “Just 
one o f those things,”  he said, and went back to the 
locker room. I f  the sports writers couldn’t see it, 
why tell them? Why give them something to write 
that would serve only to fill his players with appre
hension? For it was apparent to Parr that opposing 
teams were beginning to play for Cooper, and that 
even the superb blocking of Chris Odom couldn’t 
shake him loose.

Nothing in the locker room escaped the coach. 
Danny Steele, captain and quarterback, had a fixed 
smile on his face that was intended to deceive the 
team. O’Brien, the left tackle, wore the composed look 
of a player who has completely wiped the disappoint
ments o f the first half from his mind. And over on a 
rubbing table Gil Cooper, right half, lay staring at 
the ceiling with a puzzled frown, and Odom, the left 
half, sat beside him talking earnestly. The coach 
paused at the table.

“ Hastings was a little tougher than we thought,”  he 
said quietly.

Cooper made a vague, harassed gesture with one 
hand. It was a new thing to find himself unable to 
make yards.

“ No team can stop Gil all afternoon,” Chris Odom 
cried in quick, loyal defense.

Parr stared at him curiously. He was thinking, at 
the moment, how much of Gil Cooper’s reputation as 
a ball carrier had been built upon the interference 
that Odom had given him. But the nod he gave was

Ball Carrier
By W illia m  H eyliger
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vigorous and emphatic. “ No doubt of that,” he 
agreed. “ We’ll get the break in the second half.”

But the break didn’t come until two minutes before 
the final whistle. Then, with the score still tied, 
Hastings tried a forward pass from Portsmouth’s 30- 
yard line. O’Brien intercepted the ball and ran with 
it to the Hastings 10 before he was downed.

The Portsmouth stands went wild with sudden hope. 
Gil, standing in the huddle, began to tremble as a 
hard game had never made him tremble before. Vic
tory had to come now, or not at all— and he knew that 
he would be the man picked to carry the ball. I f  he 
could get past that half! The Hastings right half 
had dropped him on every run he had made to the 
left.

The thunder of cheers grew as Portsmouth bent 
over in the huddle. Gil’s throat was dry and hot. 
Steele had to lift his voice to be heard against the 
din.

“ Less than two minutes, fellows. Everybody in it. 
Gil’s ball. Play Number 10!”

Chris Odom rubbed the sleeve of a dirt-streaked 
jersey across his sweating face. His twisted, confi
dent grin went across the huddle to his roommate.

“ Make some smoke, Gil.”
“ I’ll try,”  Gil said huskily.
The team trotted briskly into position. Steele be

gan to call signals, ending up with the familiar: 
“ Hike!”

O’Brien shifted over to a position beside the 
right tackle. Willis, the left end, closed in to
ward the guard. Chris and Foxx, the full, 
shifted to the left of the quarter. Gil jumped 
out to the right wing.

Sharp warnings came from the Hastings back- 
field. Faced with an unbalanced line that was 
strong on the right, the team shifted to meet a 
play at right tackle or right end. It looked as 
though Portsmouth was massing all its strength 
at one spot to make one supreme smash for vic
tory. Gil, watching with burning eyes, saw the 
Hastings right half shift, too. His lips drew 
back.

And then the play got into motion. For one 
step the backfield moved to the left—for just one, 
short, deceptive step. The next instant the play swung 
toward the right. O’Brien pulled out of the line and 
raced around the left end to do business with the 
Hastings full. Gil, in motion, saw Chris Odom and 
Foxx ahead of him. As he passed Steele, he took the 
ball against his stomach and fell in behind his in
terference.

THE HASTINGS end, as a good end should, came 
tearing in to scramble the interference. Gil held 

back an instant. In that instant Chris hurtled in 
front of him like a living barricade, driving his 
shoulder straight for the end. The end, swerving 
frantically, couldn’t escape the block. A shoulder 
jarred him, and a rolling hip swept him from his feet. 
The end zone was clear.

Gil leaped ahead. Foxx was in front of him, and 
a wave of exultation sang in his blood. The safety 
man loomed. He left that threat to Foxx and shot to 
his right. A hand, reaching from somewhere, slipped 
along his thigh. He staggered, shook off the clutch
ing fingers, and went on. He saw the safety man 
elude Foxx, but by sheer speed he outran him and 
crossed the line. And Chris Odom’s voice came to 
him above the victorious shriek of the Portsmouth 
cheering section:

“ Gil, old man, you’ve done it again!”
Yes, he had done it again. Later, in the locker
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room, he wondered why he had been so worried. 
Parr was right. Hastings had been tougher than 
they thought— but not quite tough enough. He had 
always been able to break loose and score, and he had 
broken loose again to-day. After all, he was a ball 
carrier. In that moment a thought came to him that 
had never come before. If he was Portsmouth’s ball 
carrier— the man who always got away—then he was 
the mainstay of the attack. He tried to shake off the 
thought, but it persisted and gave him satisfaction. 
This was his last season. He was going to State U 
next fall, and it would do no harm to end up in a 
blaze o f glory.

Chris Odom mauled his back with affectionate 
poundings and spoke to Parr. “ What do you think of 
him, Coach?”

“ He gets there,”  said Parr.
The coach walked off and Gil turned to Chris.
“ I suppose the morning papers will give all the 

credit to Hastings and rave about a moral victory,” 
he said.

The Sunday papers did rave about Hastings a lit
tle, but not as much as Gil had expected. Good- 
natured cries greeted him in the dining hall when he 
came down to dinner with Chris. “ Hey, Gil! I see 
your name’s in the papers again. How much does it 
cost, Gil, to get in the headlines? What are you doing, 
Gil— running a football racket?”  Gil grinned and en
joyed it. The coaches down at State U would be 
reading the papers too. In the afternoon he met Parr.

“ The stories weren’t bad, were they?”
“ Not bad,” Parr agreed.
In fact, the coach thought they were distinctly 

good. Not one of the sports writers had discovered 
that two men— a Hastings end and a half—had 
played for Gil and had tied him up. Perhaps Hast
ings’ system o f defense had been a happy accident; 
perhaps no other team would discover it. But Parr 
had decided to take no chances.

“ Gil,”  he said, “ we’re going to work on Chris this 
week. We need another man who can do your trick 
around tackle and end. A  double threat is always 
better than one good man. Sometimes a good man can 
be tied up. Hastings would have beaten us yesterday 
i f  she had had a scoring punch.”

Gil knew that the coach spoke sense. He gave the

matter thought. And presently he shook his head.
“ It won’t work, Coach. Chris can hammer the line 

for a couple of yards like nobody’s business, but he 
doesn’t sell his apples on the wide swings. It just isn’t 
his gift. How often does he get into the clear off 
tackle?”

Seldom. Parr knew that. But he also knew that 
Chris had never had much chance to get loose. Chris 
had specialized in blocking. No running plays had 
ever been planned for him.

“ Perhaps,”  he suggested, “ if we work a little harder 
we can make Chris dangerous around the wings.”

“ How?”  Gil was honest in his belief that Chris was 
not a runner. There was only one real phantom on 
the Portsmouth team.

“ I f we— ”  The coach chose his words carefully. “ If 
we work on a few plays with you doing the block
ing— ”  He made an eloquent gesture with his hands.

“ But that’s just the point,” Gil argued. “ Under
stand, I’d like to see Chris tearing up the turf. He’s 
my pal and he’s a white man. But all this special 
effort— why, it means that when he gets into the sec
ondary he won’t know what to do! The play won’t 
snap. They don’t  have to do all this heavy blocking 
for me. I ’ve just got the knack o f getting loose.”

Parr bit his lips. “ Well,”  he said, with a note of 
suppression in his voice, “ we’ll try it, anyway.”

ON Monday the coach gave the varsity a long prac
tice drill, and on Tuesday the squad tried Chris’ 

plays. In practice they went well. Gil swept out the 
end, and the scrub backs weren’t keen enough to catch 
the play. Chris got away for half a dozen long runs. 
Gil was amazed.

“ Good night,”  he breathed to Parr, “ I didn’t know 
the old boy could do that stuff. Where’s he been hid
ing himself?”

Parr wasn’t fooled. His keen eyes had watched 
Gil’s blocking. To-day, against the scrub, it had been 
sufficient, but against keen, smart competition it 
might not do. Gil was saving himself on almost every 
blocking job. Friday night, on the eve of the Manor 
Hall game, he gave his instructions to Captain Steele.

“ Not much o f Chris on those pivots at tackle or 
end,” he said. “ Don’t use him more than half a dozen 
times, and then try to pick spots where you can gam

ble on a down. I f it doesn’t do anything else it will 
keep Manor Hall from watching Gil too closely.”

“ But— ”  Danny Steele’s mouth hung open. “ But 
Chris has been ripping ’em open in practice— ”

“ The scrub isn’t Manor Hall,” Parr pointed out 
significantly. “ We’re not ready to use Chris yet.”  He 
wondered if  they ever would be.

And at that moment, in their room in Wallace Hall, 
Gil was talking a blue streak to Chris and predicting 
that next day, between them, they’d knock Manor 
Hall for a row o f door knobs.

Danny Steele won the toss and chose to receive. 
Chris took the kick-off on the 10 and ran it back eight 
yards. On the first play Foxx hit center for a yard, 
and then Chris pounded through left guard for three 
more. Steele called for Number 10— Gil’s play. The 
line shifted one man to the right, Gil sprang out to 
the right wing, and the ball was snapped.

Parr held his breath.
A quick backfield pivot, and the play struck to the 

left. The Manor Hall end came in, and Foxx and 
Chris made for him. Whichever one got him would 
leave the other free to go on with Gil—but first they 
had to get that end. The end came in wide, and drew 
them out. And while they were out with him, the half 
came through and dropped Gil behind the line. It 
was fourth down, with seven to go, and Foxx kicked.

Parr, on the side line, sighed. Manor Hall had 
taken a page from Hastings’ book. Both the end 
and the half were playing Gil. For the second game 
in succession Portsmouth’s ball carrier was spiked.

MANOR HALL, after two futile stabs at the line, 
kicked. Steele, taking the ball on a quarterback 

sneak, unexpectedly sifted through inside guard for 
eight yards. It looked to be the spot to try out Chris. 
The captain called for Chris’ play. It was the same 
right shift, the same backfield formation, but now 
Chris was to run with the ball and Gil was to block. 

“ Murder them, kid,”  Gil called.
He went with Foxx to meet the end. The end 

feinted. Gil, fooled, left his feet in a blocking dive, 
only to find that the end wasn’t there. Foxx started 
for the line as Gil left his feet. The end stepped 
around Gil’s sprawling body and took Chris from the 
side, and spilled him hard.

“ How many touch
downs are we good 
{or this next half, 

Coach?”

“ Parr had the dope,”  Steele murmured. “ Manor 
Hall and the scrubs are different.”

Gil’s thoughts ran in another channel. True, he had 
missed blocking the end, but the end had come in 
wide and not too fast, and a good runner could have 
got by. Chris was no good unless he pounded the 
line. That was obvious. He ran over to help his 
roommate up.

“ We’ll get the range,”  he said confidently. No need 
to throw cold water.

But Chris had his mind on the next play. He hur-
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ried to the huddle and spoke to Steele.
“ Send Gil off on Number 10,”  Chris said rapidly. 

“ Put one man on that end. One’s enough. Somebody’s 
got to handle the half.”

Steele was doubtful. “ We need only two yards. You 
might make it with a line smash, Chris.”

“ Gil can get away,” Odom insisted. “ How about it, 
Foxx? Can you take out that end?”

Foxx spat. “ Sure thing.”
“ Then I’ll get the half. Try it, Danny.”
Steele made up his mind. “ 0. K. Number 10.” 
Parr, watching intently, groaned as the play 

started. Didn’t they know they needed only two 
yards? Hadn’t that pivot been stopped twice? And 
then he saw that this time there was a change. Foxx 
and Chris started, as usual, to make sure o f the end, 
but Odom suddenly turned short and made for the 
line. The half, coming through, found himself met 
by a driving body that he could not avoid. He went 
down in a grotesque huddle. And Gil, to a delirium 
of shrieks from the stands, sidestepped the full and 
outraced the safety for 40 yards.

“ Ball carrier,” Gil told himself with a throb. Two 
men he had evaded— without help. No team could 
stop him. Back in the huddle his mind was on his 
roommate. Chris just didn’t have a talent for that 
kind of stepping.

Foxx hit the center for no gain. Steele called again 
for the right shift, but now it was play Number 12, 
and while Manor Hall prepared to meet Gil coming 
around left tackle, Chris hit through the strong side 
o f the line for six yards. Then, from that same for
mation, with Foxx blocking off the end and Chris do
ing a deadly job on the half, Gil got away for a 31- 
yard run and a touchdown. Chris pounded his back 
and he grinned in appreciation of his friend’s en
thusiasm.

AT the half the score was Portsmouth, 19; Manor 
Hall, 0. Parr met Steele as the team came from 

the field.
“ Whose idea was it,” he demanded, “ to have Foxx 

play the end alone and leave the half to Chris?” 
“ Chris,” said the captain.
Parr nodded. Somehow, he had expected the an

swer. In the locker room Gil threw his headgear on 
a bench.

“ How many touchdowns are we good for this next 
half, Coach?”

“ Ask Chris,”  the man answered.
Gil blinked. What was Parr doing, making a pub

lic target of Chris for failure to get somewhere on 
that pivot play? It wasn’t like the coach to do that. 
Abruptly Gil’s forehead cleared. Probably just one 
of Parr’s obscure little jokes. He let it go at that.

The second half was a rout. That right shift for
mation kept Manor Hall bewildered. She never knew 
whether the play would be a smash at the line, a pivot 
play off left tackle, or a surprise swing around the 
right. Four times Gil got into the clear and ran riot 
through a broken field— and twice Chris was given 
the ball on the same play and met disaster. To the 
stands, to the sports writers, and even to Gil himself, 
the game was a Gil Cooper triumph.

He came from the game elated. “ Ball carrier!” The 
words sang through his mind. He had been stopped 
in one game, but he wouldn’t be stopped in any more. 
Chris plodded up the field weary and silent.

“ You’re some little line smasher,”  Gil told him. He 
felt that he ought to say something encouraging. 
Chris looked blamed tired.

Monday it rained, and the varsity got a blackboard 
talk. “ The thing to do,”  Parr kept saying, “ is to take 
out your man. Now, if  that is done— ”

Gil tried hard not to yawn. They didn’t have to 
go through all this rigmarole for him to carry the 
ball. Either you had the knack or you didn’t have it, 
and if  it wasn’t one o f your football tricks, all the 
skull practice in the world wouldn’t get you through. 
A fresh wave o f sympathy for Chris ran through him. 
But Parr’s words cut in on his thoughts. “ There’s 
no reason why Chris shouldn’t— ” He shifted in his 
chair. No reason, he reflected, except that Chris 
wasn’t a ball carrier. The coach seemed blind to that.

During the week they prepared for Washington 
Military, and worked on Chris. Again the left half 
went through the scrub like a fish through a broken 
net. Parr, watching Gil’s awkward, groping block
ing, looked doubtful. For a few minutes he coached 
Gil on blocking, and after that Gil seemed to do a lit
tle better. And the coach’s face brightened.

Chris, feasting on his second week of success 
against the scrub, took fire. “ Gil! I have a hunch.” 

“ About what?”
“ Saturday’s game. I’m beginning to think I might 

get loose.”
“ Good,”  said Gil. Inside he began to burn with re

sentment against Parr. What did the coach mean, 
stewing Chris up and getting him chasing rainbows? 
Couldn’t Parr see that he was nothing more than a 
football plugger? Chris was a good player and a good

fellow—but not a good runner.
He went to Parr.

“ Chris expects to sweep the 
ends against Washington.”  '

“ He should,”  the man 
said. “The play’s going a 
little better.”

Gil grunted. The coach, 
he thought to himself, 
was fooling himself.

NO T H IN G  happened 
during the first ten 

minutes o f the Washing
ton game. By that time 
it was apparent to Parr 
th a t the tea m s w ere  
evenly matched —  very 
evenly matched — and 
that victory for Wash
ington or P o rtsm o u th  
might depend upon a 
break and the ability to 
grasp it. The cadets were 
heavy, fast and alert.
Twice Gil, with 
Foxx and Chris 
clearing the way 
for him, got off 
around the end, 
and twice cadet 
b a c k f ie ld  men 
seemed to come 
from no place and 
hold him to eight 
a n d  t e n  y a r d  
gains. In between 
th ose  f lu r r ie s  
Portsmouth ham
mered the line in 
vain.

M e a n w h i l e  
Washington had 
her own troubles.
Here and there 
Portsmouth bent, 
but never broke.
I f  the ca d ets  
gained ground on 
one play, they lost 
on the next. And 
the ball rose in 
lo n g , cu rv in g  
spirals as first 
o n e  t e a m  a n d  
then th e  o th er  
found it could get 
nowhere.

“ T h ese  b ird s  
are tougher than 
H a s t in g s ,” O ’ 
Brien panted.

And yet, Gil thought, he was gaining ground. The 
only man on the team who was making distance. He 
hitched at his hip pads.

“ I feel right,”  he said. “ Try me on that Number 
10 again.”

This time, as Foxx and Chris wrecked the defense, 
he made twelve yards.

“ Soon I ’ll get loose— soon I’ll get loose.”  He told it 
to himself again and again. No team could stop him 
all afternoon.

Dietz, the Portsmouth center, had been hurt, and 
Gardner, the second string center, came out to take 
his place. Steele threw Chris at the line, only to run 
into a stone wall. And then the quarter was over.

Gardner was bursting with news. “ Do you know 
who’s piking off the game? Ban Taylor, the assistant 
State U coach. I saw him talking to Parr.”

Something hot and cold ran along Gil’s spine. Why, 
he and Chris were gojng to State next fall! If Ban 
Taylor was in the stands—  His heart leaped. He 
was the only man making distance. Taylor would 
be sure to notice that. And once he broke loose— 

“ Show something, Gil,”  Chris’ voice spoke into his 
ear.

“ We’ll both show something,”  said Gil. But he 
didn’t believe it. He— yes. Not Chris. Chris wasn’t 
even puncturing the line to-day. And if they called 
on Chris for a pivot run— Gil felt a pang of pity. It 
would probably look terribly bad to Ban Taylor.

Play began again. It was Portsmouth’s ball, second 
down, ten to go.

“ Give me a shot at them,” Gil begged.
Steele sent him off on the right shift play that 

pivoted and went to the other side. But this time 
the defensive half broke through into the short side 
of the line, and Gil saw his chance for a run fading. 
Desperately he swung wide to avoid the half. He 
didn’t see Chris do a miracle o f contorting, o f re
versing to get the defensive half. The half escaped

G il heard a deep voice say, “ H e'll hit a hard road at State.

the arm, the shoulder, the rolling hips, 
but couldn’t avoid the leg that rode high 
in the air.

And Gil ran in triumph for fourteen 
yards, certain that he had 
avoided the half by his own 
speed and knack. Oh, he had 
Washington on the run! 

“ Same formation!” Steele 
c r ie d . “ P l a y  
N u m b e r  12. 
R ig h t  th ro u g h  
the line. Chris’ 
ball.”

Chris, running 
low and putting 
everything he had 
into the charge, 
battered his way 
t h r o u g h  t h e  
guard-tackle hole 
for three yards.

Gil caught the 
c a p ta in ’ s eye. 
“ Me, Danny. I 
can do it again.” 

This time he 
made nine yards. 
It was another 
first down. The 
stands roared as 
t h e  1 i n esm en 
moved the chain.

And Ban Tay
lor was looking 
on! Ban Taylor 
of State U!

“ Danny!” Gil’s 
v o i c e  s h o o k .  
“ K eep fe e d in g  
me.”

THE play was 
a f u r y .  T h e  

lines met in a 
sa v a g e  su rg e . 
Chris, p iv o t in g  
swiftly, s lip p ed  
and fell. O’Brien, 
leaving the line 
and going around 
the left end to 
take out the full, 
saw that there 
was nobody to 
handle the half. 
So he attended to 
that gentleman. 
Foxx, taking out 
the end, seemed 
to come to his feet 
with the same mo

tion and ran to do O’Brien’s job in the backfield. 
Steele, whose business it was to protect the play from 
the rear after passing the ball, allowed the right end 
to get past him. Chris, who had come to his knees, 
rolled for that end and brought him down. And out of 
that wild tangle Gil emerged, not to be dropped until 
he had reached Washington’s 35.

He was up at once, panting. He knew that the in
terference had got tangled; yet he had dodged every 
tackier. It was one of his hot days. “ Danny!”

“ No,”  said Steele. “ You need a breathing spell.” 
The captain threw Foxx at the line, but the cadets 

held. What now? The line was adamant. Gil was 
still breathless. Chris? He reached for that straw. 

“ Number 10A, fellows. Make it snap. Chris’ ball.” 
As they hopped to the shift, Gil’s heart sank. Chris 

couldn’t do that off-tackle stuff! That play took a 
runner, not a plunger!

The ball came back, went to Chris on the pivot, 
and Chris swung out to the wing. The end, coming 
in fast, lured Gil to the side and then, holding him 
off, went past him and wrecked the play.

Gil got up from the ground in something o f a 
temper. What was Steele trying to do, throw away 
downs? What if  they had worked on that play in 
practice?

“ Give me that ball again,”  he said savagely. 
Steele shook his head. Portsmouth’s ball carrier 

was still panting. The line? There was no sense in 
smashing at that— it was too strong. And he had no 
confidence in a forward pass. It would have to be 
Chris again—a desperate attempt to get the left 
half away.

“ I ’ll take the end this time,”  Foxx said hoarsely. 
“ Gil, you handle the back.”

Gil, running ahead o f Chris, suddenly found the 
half upon him. He was off balance and his lunge 
was weak, and he found himself forced back upon 
the play. Yet,, as he (Continued on page 57)
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The curiosity 
shop o w n e r  
regarded the 
object sneer
in g  ly ,  a n d  
named a nig
gardly loan.

The Mystery in Four-and-a-Half Street
(l~\  T ’ OU can’t  keep me here after to-morrow,”

Y /  Chuck Ames told the great ugly grand- 
I father clock in the corner of the musty 

curiosity shop. “ I ’m quitting. I ’m no 
antique clerk!”

It was a relief to say something aloud, even if 
you only growled it at the old clock. Sitting there 
on a high stool behind the cluttered counter, with an 
hour or more between customers, was the deadest job 
on earth.

“ And I thought I was pretty good to land it,” 
Chuck reflected. “ Pretty good! Well, that was 
over a week ago, and I was a lot younger. I 
know better now.”

Chuck wouldn’t have admitted it but he was 
talking to keep up his courage. He felt some
how unreasonably wary— on guard. Was there 
something queer about the dreary little shop and 
fat Utterback, its owner? Or was he just im
agining it? Probably the latter. But it was 
uncomfortable to feel so wary.

Anyhow, he was getting out. But that was 
depressing too. He had been so glad to get in.

It had been on the day after Chuck had 
been graduated from high school that he 
had found Utterback’s advertisement in 
the News.

W ANTED: Bright, reliable, discreet
boy as clerk in curiosity shop. Good
wages. Apply 13 Four-and-a-Half
Street.

Chuck had applied immediately, he had 
landed the job, and the wages were good.
It had been on the strength of those wages 
that he had packed off his mother, with 
whom he lived alone, down to the sea
shore for the first rest she had had in ten 
years.

For three days he had hopefully tried to 
sell some o f the junk that filled the ram
shackle narrow building on Four-and-a- 
Half Street, which was a slantwise alley 
one block long, almost lost in a dingy

By D onald and Louise Peattie

I l l u s t r a t e d  b y  J. S c o t t  W i l l i a m s

quarter o f the city. At the end of those three days 
he had waylaid his employer, a man with fat white 
flesh like lard and eyes like blue “mibs” set under 
colorless eyebrows.

“ I’m sorry to inconvenience you, Mr. Utter- 
back,”  Chuck had said, a little flushed, “ but I’ll be 
leaving you at the end o f a week. I don’t believe 
I ’ll ever be much good at work like this.”

The fat man had given him an opaque glance, 
grunted assent, tilted his derby farther over his 
lashless eyes, and lumbered on out.

Utterback spent little time in the shop. Occa
sionally he was there to meet some special 
customers, and these men he led up to his 
living quarters on the third floor— the sec
ond was filled with second-hand furniture 
— and there transacted business.

What that business was Chuck had had 
plenty o f time to wonder. He had had 
time enough to develop a puzzled distrust 
of the trade that went on under the dingy 
sign, Antique Shoppe, hung over the door 
o f Number 13. Few customers came in for 
any of the tawdry wares of the shop— 
rococo lamps, plaster statuary, oil paint
ings o f dead mallard ducks, goldfish cas
tles, atrocious imitations o f Chinese vases, 
shaky tables, crack-bottomed chairs, and 
cheap jewelry. The show window made 
some pretense o f living up to the sign 
above it, holding a few candlesticks, some 
snuffboxes, and a tray of old semi-precious 
jewels of which the chief boast was a 
flawed square-cut emerald.

That tray, Utterback had impressed 
upon Chuck, was to be his responsibility. 
He was to keep his eye on it when stran
gers were in the shop, and at night he was

to put it into the desk drawer, lock that, and leave 
the key on the safe at the back of the shop. Sitting 
through the dull hours behind the cluttered coun
ter, Chuck had rumpled his thick brown hair and 
wondered why Utterback didn’t keep the tray of 
jewels in the safe. What else was the safe for?

To Chuck, the whole air o f Number 13 was fur
tive. The dingiest o f its secrets was brought to light 
when a shabby woman or a ragged man came slipping 
into the shop with something wrapped in crumpled 
paper or hidden under a worn coat. When Utter
back was there he turned the offered object over in 
his fat hands, sneeringly, and named a loan o f a few 
cents in a contemptuous grunt. When Chuck w§s 
alone, he gave a receipt for the proffered security, 
and told the customer to come back later to settle 
with the pawnbroker.

“ It’s a mean business,”  Chuck growled, sitting there 
frowning on top o f his high stool. “ I’d rather dig 
ditches.”

Well, to-morrow was the last day. One hour till 
closing time to-night. He spent that hour watching 
the slow-moving hand on the face of the old grand
father clock. The clock had come to seem a jailer to 
him, a big stout ugly jailer breathing with a ponder
ous ticking.

At last it boomed six slow strokes. Utterback came 
lumbering down the stairs, let Chuck out the front 
door, and locked it after him. The boy stood in the 
dusty heat of Four-and-a-Half Street, and heaved a 
sigh o f relief.

The gray-haired blind man" who sold pencils on the 
opposite corner had shut up his box and was slowly, 
cautiously, starting for home. At the curb he paused, 
listening, his stick clutched anxiously. Chuck darted 
forward and took the man’s arm.

“ Thank you, boy.”  The blind man’s quick smile was 
pleasant, almost youthful, and his voice was silvery, 
like his hair.

“ How did you know I was a boy?”  asked Chuck, 
guiding him across the street, 

i “ When this sense is gone— ”  the peddler tapped 
the black glasses— “this one gets sharper.”  He 
touched his ear. “ A boy’ s lively, light step— it’s as 
easy to read as a face. Well, here my way turns.
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With a sudden plunge the burglar caught 
the hand that held the little black bag.

Thank you for your thoughtfulness.”
And he went on up the drab street, the 

tap-tap of his cane vanishing in the city 
noises.

CHUCK got his dinner at a little restau
rant and then, feeling lonely in the sum

mer evening, dropped into a movie theater 
that was showing a promising Western.
Carried away by the sweep of the desert 
and the gallop of hoofs, he was forgetting 
his mean job, and the problem o f getting a 
better one, when a sudden recollection came 
upon him.

He hadn’t put that window tray o f trink
ets into the desk drawer!

He ought to go back and do it, he thought 
reluctantly. Yet Mr. Utterback might take 
care o f the tray, and anyway it would prob
ably be safe enough. Chuck sat still. On 
the screen the sheriff’s posse was galloping 
to the relief o f the heroine locked in the 
blazing telegraph office. But at last a per
sistent prick o f his conscience got Chuck out 
of his comfortable seat, and with a sigh he 
tramped back to the shop.

The summer dark was close and stuffy in 
Four-and-a-Half Street. The buildings 
down the block were lightless; they loomed up black
ly—two warehouses, an old office building condemned 
as a fire trap, the greasy Greek fruit store, shut for 
the night, and Utterback’s “ Antique Shoppe.”  At the 
end of the block a single violet arc light sputtered. 
Distantly, Chuck could hear the clamor o f street cars 
and the rush o f traffic, but the slantwise strip of 
street seemed a sinister island of silence in the life 
o f the city.

He could just make out the tray o f jewels safe in 
the shop front. Scowling at it, he told himself he 
had been a fool to bother to come back. Still, here he 
was and if the pawnbroker were in, he might as well 
confess he had forgotten to put away the jewels. He 
rang the doorbell and waited, staring in the dim shop 
window.

The bell sent faint echoes through the rambling old 
house; beyond the dusty glass, shadows seemed to 
waver in the dark shop.

“ This place gets creepier than ever at night,”

Chuck muttered. He had to persuade himself 
out of the notion that eyes were watching him 
from the black doorway of the warehouse op

posite. Better go home and forget 
the silly business; no one answered 
the bell.

But there was a stubborn streak 
in Chuck. And after all, putting 
away that tray with its probably 
valuable emerald was part o f his 
job.

He’d go around to the back, he de
cided, and call up to Utterback’s window, on 
the chance he was in and hadn’t heard the bell.

The light in the alley was faint, a dim blue 
wash. The third floor was dark—was Utter- 
back out, or asleep? Chuck cupped his hands 
round his mouth for a shout, and then his eyes 
fell to the shop’s back door, and he choked 
back his shout to a gasp. The door was open!

He stepped closer. The staples o f an obso
lete outside padlock fastening remained, but 
the raw, splintered wood of the door frame told 
how the inside lock had yielded to an expert 
jimmy.

Only five minutes before, Chuck had seen the 
jewels untouched in the shop window. Then 
the thief, he reasoned swiftly, was now in the 
shop— perhaps at this moment laying hands on 
the square-cut emerald. He stood a moment 
listening and heard a faint sound like a stum
ble within.

There was no time to fume at himself for his care
lessness. More than ever, the responsibility for that 
tray o f trinkets lay on his head. Police in this quar
ter were few and far between. Without hesitation 
Chuck slipped noiselessly into the shop and flattened 
himself against the wall behind the door.

Somewhere in that thick darkness, where the big 
clock tick-tocked in hollow monotone, stood the burg
lar, doubtless startled to cautious waiting by Chuck’s 

peal of the bell.
Unarmed, as he was, Chuck knew he had no 

chance with the burglar in an open fight. That 
was why he had swiftly decided to wait there in 
the shadow by the door until the burglar should 
start to leave and then leap on him from behind 
and get a grip on his windpipe. A desperate 
scheme, but the best he could fix on at the mo
ment.

HE waited, trying to smother the sound of 
his uneven breathing, listening to the grim 

tick-tock o f the clock, staring with baffled eyes 
into the murky room lit only by the faint light 
of the arc lamp down the street, filtering in 
through the dirty glass o f the shop front. Then 
the faintest scraping sound in the alley caught 
his attention, and he turned, holding his breath, 

to see through the crack o f the open door 
the sudden blue spurt of a match flame.

The flickering little light illuminated the 
fingers that held it, thin, steely fingers. The 
next instant, through the crack, were visible 
too the silvery temples and black glasses of 
the blind pencil vendor, bent toward the jim
mied door. The match went out. But as the 
implication o f that brief, searching little 
flame struck home to Chuck, his skin 
crawled. The next thing he realized was 
that the door was closing, closing, slowly— 
and in a second he heard the muffled rattle 
and click of a padlock slipped through the 
staples and snapped into lock.

Through the thudding o f his heart Chuck 
heard down the alley the stealthy footsteps 
o f the blind man departing— the blind man 
who lighted matches in the dark.

A board creaked. Chuck’s mind snapped 
back to the imperative fact that he was 
locked in the deserted shop with an un
known housebreaker. He had no idea why 
the door had (Continued on page 40)
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Friendly Talks W ith  
the Editor

Autumn

AUTUMN is a season of the year renowned for 
Columbus Day, sweet apple cider and thinking 

up things to be thankful for. It is a time o f tang in 
the air and pleasant tingling in the toes. Autumn 
brings out fur on fur-bearing animals and on 
college boys at football games, and also provides 
dry leaves for bonfires in which potatoes may be in
serted for roasting, though they are rarely found 
when wanted and are invariably reduced to charcoal. 
It was once possible to identify autumn by football, 
but they now play football in the spring also, leaving 
you hardly knowing where you’re at. In 
autumn you usually spend half your time wish
ing summer hadn’t passed and the rest wishing 
winter would come, which allows no time at all 
for realizing that autumn itself is one of the 
grandest seasons known to man and really de
serves more favorable consideration.

Good News!

FELLOWS who are going to be college fresh
men in the next year or so ought to think 

it good news that many fewer meals are being 
eaten off fraternity mantelpieces nowadays 
than a few years ago. Paddling and that sort 
o f “ freshman training” is passing out o f the 
picture in the American colleges. There used 
to be a lot of hazing of various kinds, particu
larly in connection with fraternity initiations, 
but college upperclassmen of 1931 are coming 
pretty generally to the conclusion that a fresh
man who has to carry a cushion around the 
campus with him isn’t as useful nor as digni
fied as one who can sit down without acute 
agony. That’s sense.

Polo

WE saw our first game of international polo 
not long ago— between the Roslyn, Long 

Island, team and four hard-riding South Amer
icans from Santa Paula, Argentina. And 
right from the first throw-in we found we had 
been a polo fan all our life without knowing.
The very first dash goalward, with opposing 
riders leaning low in their saddles, with ponies 
stretching out their slim satiny legs and striv
ing gallantly to reach the white ball, lifted us 
right out o f our seat. And from then on, to 
the final minute of the eighth chukker, was 
just one thrill after another. We caught our
self shouting, time after time, at some es
pecially fine bit of play. A splendid, exciting, 
heart-stirring game, this polo. We’re going to 
see more o f it.

o f intelligence and body when a golfer lifts a soaring 
drive down the fairway, when a sprinting outfielder 
leaps and takes a long fly, when a tackier dives low 
and brings a ball carrier smashing to earth. All these 
things are inspiring; more, they are beautiful. You 
sense the magnificent self-forgetfulness behind the 
action, you sense the brain directing that marvelous
ly controlled machine, and you cheer. You can’t help 
cheering, at a polo game, for there rider and mount 
must unite their intelligence and combine their 
strength to do their proper share— and they must 
be ready to make the supreme effort again and again.

Give Your Best

POLO is thrilling because neither men nor horses 
are guilty o f holding back. They do not stint. 

They give their best every moment. Suddenly, from 
a melee of plunging ponies, sweating riders, flicker
ing sticks, the ball goes streaking across the field. A 
blue-shirted horseman breaks free. A length behind 
comes a player in white, his mount leveling out in a 
racing gallop. They are on the ball. A stick flashes 
down, and the race is on again, riders and ponies 
eager, intent, heedless of everything but the need of 
getting that white willow ball between the goal posts. 
Polo is played as it should be played—hard! Make 
up your mind to play your game, whatever it is, the 
same way. Then, whether you win or lose, you will 
have the satisfaction that comes from giving your 
best. There is no better, nor greater, reward.

Always With You

LAST summer a young chap we know was telling 
* us o f the equipment he was going to take with 

him on a camping trip. He named all the conven
tional things—blankets and an ax and tea and mos
quito chaser and so on— and then he concluded:

Supreme Effort

LATER, when we had time to think it over, 
i we decided that polo is a glorious game for 

the spectator because it demands the utmost 
from both players and ponies. The polo player 
must be capable o f supreme effort, mental and 
physical, and the co-ordination between mind 
and muscle can be little short o f perfect i f  he 
is to hit the ball at all. You see this fine fusing

By Imogen Clark

In those old years, after their work was done,
The two Judean boys would often meet—
Drawn close by threads that destiny had spun—
And share the life that filled the village street. 
Sometimes on holidays they'd trudge the miles 
To where the Via Maris wound its way,
And watch the camel trains in dusty files,
Or trampling legions flaunting Roman sway.
Then—when the sun dropped low, and tall palms showed 
Like moulded metal against the pale, still sky—
Arms across shoulders, they’d take the homeward road, 
Hearts stirred with dreams, but silent-lipped and shy. 
No presage in such comradeship as this 
Of a dark wood—and of a darker kiss.

“— and I’ll have my book, too.”  We wondered. When 
you’re camping and canoeing, you want to travel 
light. A book’s heavy. We asked about it. “ I ’m 
reading Lord Charnwood’s ‘Life of Lincoln,’ ”  he 
said, “and it’s too interesting to lay down. But even 
if I weren’t in the middle o f this particular book, 
I ’d certainly have one in my pack. It may add a lit
tle weight, but it makes a lot o f hours lighter!”  . . . 
We got to thinking about that, and we realized that 
there are mighty few times when you don’t consider 
a book “ part o f the pack.”  Roughing it or vaca
tioning at Palm Beach, traveling or staying at home, 
books are always there. As a matter o f fact, books 
probably rank right alongside tooth brushes as the 
things people always need to have with them. It 
isn’t hard to find the reason. Good books are good 
friends—friends you can always rely on. They have 
entertainment, and they have information you want, 
and people you like to know. More people have known 
Tom Sawyer than ever knew any ten Presidents you 
might name!

Reading Right

THERE’S a right way to read, and a wrong way.
The wrong way is to take a book and say to your

self, arbitrarily, “ I’m going to read every word of 
this if  it kills me.” Do it that way and it probably 
will kill you! Certainly it will kill the book for you. 
The right way is to say, “ I ’m going to read the parts 
of this book that are of interest and value to me. The 
parts that aren’t  useful I ’m going to omit.”  That 
means exercising critical judgment, o f course— de
ciding what is worth your time and what isn’t. And 
it doesn’t by any means mean reading sloppily. 
It doesn’t mean, if  you’re reading Conrad’s Lord Jim, 
skipping the splendid description and fine character
ization that prove Conrad’s greatness— those are the 
things you read Conrad fo r!  It doesn’t mean merely 

“ getting the story.”  It means thinking as you 
read. There’s a difference between reading 
carelessly and reading critically.

Fifty Years

FIFTY years is three times as long as a lot 
of you fellows have lived. That’s a long 

time. It’s a third as long as the existence of 
the country itself. . . . It’s the age of the 
American Red Cross, and it’s our firm opinion 
that not many organizations in the history of 
the world have put fifty years to such good 
use. We’ve just been looking over a list o f a 
few o f the accomplishments of the Red Cross 
in just one year, and you’d hardly believe such 
a record possible. Nearly three million per
sons given drought relief. Two million visits 
by nurses and welfare workers to patients. Re
lief work in the disasters in San Domingo and 
Nicaragua. Sixty thousand life-saver’s in
signia awarded. And all of that doesn’t scratch 
the surface of what they’re doing.

Proud

WHEN we’re looking around for things to 
be proud about, we find ourself lighting on 

the Red Cross pretty often. We’re proud of 
its glorious record o f courage— of brave men 
and women walking under shell fire to relieve 
suffering, of carrying aid to peoples ravaged 
by pestilence, or plunging into cities shattered 
by earthquake, flood, fire. We’re proud of its 
record of wisdom—of teaching life-saving and 
first aid, o f carrying public health knowledge 
into the schools, o f helping with social and 
financial problems of service and ex-service 
men. And this isn’t all. We’re proud, particu
larly, that this American organization is sup
ported by an American people that believes 
in it.

Roll Call

NOVEMBER l l  to 26— the dates for the 
Fiftieth Anniversary Roll Call. In a lot 

o f windows you’ll see that little red cross that 
means, “ Everybody in this home has joined the 
Red Cross.”  You can bet there’ll be one in our 
window! And we think we’d be about as proud 
as we’ve ever been in our life i f  we could hang 
one in the American Boy window— if we knew 
that every one o f our gang had paid his dol
lar to help along. There isn’t any better use 
for a dollar!
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Storm W arning: Double-Flagged
IN the Officers’ Club o f the 

Third Attack Group at 
Fort Crockett, Texas, Lieu
ten a n t Jim m ie R h odes 

leaned back in a soft-cushioned 
chair and listened to the waves 
beat against the sea wall out
side. A salty gulf breeze blew 
through the window by him.

It was an August day, and 
hot. Jimmie had just finished 
a long cotton-dusting job with 
his friend Ziggie Burrell in 
northern Louisiana. Now, with 
three hundred dollars in his 
wallet and his leave almost 
e n d e d ,  h e  w a s  a t  F o r t  
Crockett, where Ziggie was 
stationed as an attack pilot.
And Jimmie hoped that a mil
itary plane would pass and 
give him a hop to his home 
station, Selfridge Field, in 
Michigan.

The recreation room of the 
club was filled with attack 
pilots, chatting, reading, or 
playing cards at the round 
tables. Jimmie looked idly 
around and wondered where 
Ziggie had gone to. He lazily 
observed the big shield over 
the fireplace, the insignia of 
the Third Attack, and yawned 
sleepily. And then a voice 
broke in on his calm— Zig- 
gie’s voice.

“ Pursuiter!”  said Ziggie, 
and as Jimmie rose to turn 
around, another voice— a soft, 
familiar drawl— asked: “ H ’re 
you, Jimmie?”

The drawl shocked Jimmie 
into joyous wakefulness. It 
brought back his training days 
at Kelly Field. He sprang from 
his chair, staring at the trim, 
blue-eyed officer beside Bur
rell.

“  Atlee! Uncle W alt!”  he 
sputtered. “ You —  how did — 
when did— ”

Then, giving up the vain at
tempt at speech, he gripped the 
other’s outstretched hand.

“ You wouldn’t stir around 
and greet your friends,”  the 
newcomer said quizzically, rub
bing his fingers to restore cir
culation. “ Not even when they 
hop from Mexico to see you.”

“ Mexico?” repeated Jimmie.
“ What you doing in Mexico,
Walt?”

“ With the Army Good Will Tour,”  explained Walt 
Atlee, wrinkling his high, sunburned forehead. 
“ Three o f us bombers on a mission. Don’t you read 
the papers?”

“ I ’ve been cotton-dusting with Ziggie here,”  said 
Jimmie. “ Just made Crockett an hour ago. Haven’t 
seen a paper for three weeks.”

Ziggie explained. “Jimmie can’t read much, Walt. 
There’s nothing mental about pursuit flying.”

Jimmie sized up Ziggie’s big, broad-shouldered fig
ure, and laughed. All through cotton dusting, he 
and Ziggie had jibed each other over the compara
tive merits of pursuit and attack flying. Now Unclp 
Walt— a bomber—was here! I f  only that other mem
ber of their Kelly quartet were here— George Chand
ler of the Observation!

He swung to Atlee. “ It’s great to see you, Walt. 
How long a stay can you chisel out of your flight 
leader?”

WALT frowned. “ I’m overdue at Langley. And 
there’s a new airport at New Orleans to be 

opened. Have to leave to-morrow, i f  I want to stay 
right with Melaney.”

“ Melaney?”  echoed Ziggie. “ Is he your flight 
leader? He won the Cheney Award last year.” 

“ What’s the Cheney Award?” asked Jimmie. 
Ziggie, with a significant glance at Walt, mur

mured :
“ I told you pursuiters can’t read. It’s in the Gen

eral Orders.”

other one? I’m fed up hearing 
o f New Zealand.”

“ But you talked to ’em, Zig,” 
a slender officer said, anxious
ly. Turning to Jimmie he added 
with pride: “ Ziggie’s commun
ications officer, you know. 
And a clever one! He and a 
sergeant named Graves built 
a short-wave transmitter. They 
picked up the distress call, 
‘M ’aider,' from a tramp ship 
off New Zealand, last spring. 
Wonderful reception too. You 
could actually hear the sailors 
‘bighting’ their teeth. Am I 
right, Zig?”

“ N o ,”  an sw ered  Z ig g ie . 
“ What you heard, Whitely, 
w as the w in d  w h is t l in g  
through your long fuzzy ears.” 
He bent forward. “ Believe it 
or not, jokers, we did pick up 
New Zealand. I ’ve told you for 
the last time.”

“ Is that a promise?”  asked 
another officer. “ Will you put 
your fist on a pledge to that 
effect?”

“ I might put my fist on a lot 
o f places you sharpshooters 
wouldn’t like,”  muttered Zig, 
and bent over his plate.

W HEN lunch was over, Zig
gie led his two companions 

outside.
The three crossed the green 

parade ground, and mounted 
the steps of the brick head
quarters building. At the mail 
case Ziggie drew a fat sheaf 
of letters from the pigeonhole 
marked with his name. He 
sorted through it and handed 
an envelope to Jimmie. Then 
he glanced at his own mail, and 
looked with widening eyes at 
the return address on one let
ter.

“ Letter from George Chand
ler,” he said. “ And I’ve owed 
him one for three months.”

He opened the letter eagerly. 
“ George has been trans

ferred to Maxwell Field, Ala
bama,” he said, while Jimuiie 
and Walt gathered close.

Zig read on for a moment, 
then dropped the letter and 
seized Jimmie and Walt glee
fully.

“ G eorg e  is com in g  v ia  
Crockett! This letter says he 

ought to make it here by August 12—and that’s to
day!”

Jimmie jerked from Ziggie’s grasp, his eyes alight. 
“ To-day!”  he cried. “ Why then— we’ll be together 

— the old ‘Big Four’ o f Kelly!”
Walt stopped, retrieved the scattered pages of the 

letter, and handed them to Zig. He straightened, his 
solemn face smiling too.

“ Same old ‘Four’,”  he murmured.
Jimmie glanced at his own letter. It had been for

warded from Selfridge Field. The writing was a 
scrawl, almost illegible. He lifted the carelessly 
gummed flap and felt inside. At first he thought the 
envelope was empty. But his finger touched some
thing. He removed a triangular-shaped paper— ap
parently a clipping from an old almanac. One side 
was crossed with lines of print, and on the other side 
was a picture of two flags— weather flags. He stared 
at it, and shook his head, mystified.

Meanwhile Ziggie was finishing the letter from 
George Chandler.

“ Carney—who’s Carney?”  he muttered. “ H ’m—  
the radio sergeant who robbed Brooks hangar when 
we were on the DH stage. The fellow you and Walt 
caught.”  Ziggie read another sentence and gave a 
sharp cry. “ George says this Carney tried to write 
you off at Crissy! Almost got George, instead— would 
have, if  it hadn’t been for you.”

He glanced at Jimmie Rhodes, whose sober face 
held a reminiscent light. Well Jimmie remembered 
how Convict Carney had planted an explosive in

By Frederic N elson  Litten
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“ The Cheney Award’s for valor, Jimmie,”  Walt 
explained. “ A medal and citation. The highest honor 
in the Air Corps, egg.”

At that moment, the mess sergeant called them in 
to lunch, and Ziggie introduced Walt and Jimmie to 
the pilots at his table:

“ Gang, meet Rhodes of the 95th Pursuit, Selfridge. 
It’s a small branch o f the Air Corps, the Pursuit. 
. . . And the hairy one is Atlee— just a bomber.”  *

Walt blushed to the top of his pink, prematurely 
bald head. As chairs scraped into place an officer at 
Jimmie’s right whispered:

“ Ask Zig about two-way communication with New 
Zealand.”

Jimmie, though he did not understand, nodded 
thanks and waited. A lull came, and he said in a 
slow, distinct voice:

“ Zig, how about your two-way radio to New Zea
land?”

The effect on Burrell was electric. He whirled in 
his chair, glared at Jimmie, then at his brother 
officers.

“ You birds would spill that. Why not dust off an
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George’s ship— explosive that would go off when the 
engine grew hot.

Walt looked reproachful. “ You didn’t write me of 
this, Jimmie.”

Jimmie frowned. The thought of Sergeant Carney 
was like a shadow on the sun. He didn’t want to 
think of Carney— not to-day. Nor any day. The man 
had tried twice for his life. Report had it that in at
tempting escape from prison, Carney had drowned 
in San Francisco Bay.

“ Carney’s dead. Let’s forget him.”
Walt, gazing into Jimmie’s face, was silent. But 

Ziggie, reading further in the letter, nodded.
“Jumped from the parapet at Fort Barry into 

Frisco Bay. . . . Carried out by the undertow.”
Jimmie shrugged his shoulders in dismissal o f the 

subject.
“ Your car’s parked behind the building,” he said to 

Ziggie. “ Why not ride over to the field? Operations 
might have a wire from George.”

He tucked the strange letter with the weather flags 
—the letter forwarded from Selfridge— in his khaki 
shirt. It seemed too unimportant to show the others.

Walt bent forward suddenly. “ Listen,”  he said. “ Is 
that an attack ship, Zig? It’s a radial exhaust.”

He turned, and with Zig and Jimmie at his heels, 
ran out to the concrete walk before headquarters. 
Over against Galveston Bay an army ship was out
lined, flying with a steady soberness that Jimmie 
knew. It swept above the gun pits of Fort Jacinto, 
dived primly on the row of Post buildings, then lev
eled and flew westward toward the landing field.

“ Hey hey!”  cried Jimmie. “ That bobbing old maid’s 
dive— no pilot in the world but George would pull 
that. Tumble in the car—let’s g o !”

ZIGGIE drove a fast mile from headquarters to the 
field, but the plane had made her landing when 

he pulled in by Operations building at the end of the 
hangar line. As the three sprang out, a slender, pale
cheeked officer carrying a chute pack rounded the 
corner of the building. Glimpsing Jimmie Rhodes 
and Walt Atlee, his eyes grew wide. He broke into a 
run.

“ Jimmie! W alt!”  he cried. “ And Zig! Am I see
ing things? I ’m dizzy.”

Jimmie, first to grip his hand, shouted: “ Dizzy! 
Why not? You’re looking at the pride of the Pur
suit; the king of the Attack, and— ”  he scowled at 
Walt, searching for descriptive words—“ oh well, a 
bomber.”

“ Bombardment and Observation have no need of 
adjectives,”  said George, shaking hands with Walt 
and Ziggie.

“ How long can you stay, George?”  Ziggie asked the 
Observation officer.

“ I’ll be pushing on to-morrow,”  George answered 
with regret. “ Hate to leave so soon, but this ship of 
mine’s the first o f the new 0-25’s. They want a record 
cross country out o f her. And the Crockett forecaster 
says dirty weather’s brewing.”

Jimmie stared into the sky. The sun was copper- 
colored. There wasn’t a cloud in sight.

“ Forecaster! Bet my concrete crash boots there 
won’t be a storm for weeks.”

“ You don’t know the Gulf coast, Jimmie,” Ziggie 
replied quickly. “ You get a gale in a half hour here. 
And it’s August— drawing close to the equinox.” 

Walt’s forehead wrinkled. “ I bought 
some horsehair riatas—you know: lariats 
— in Mexico for my uncle’s ranch. There 
wasn’t room in the baggage coop, so I ’ve 
got ’em in the gunner’s seat. I hope it 
doesn’t rain. A rain would kink the strands 
and ruin the whole works.”  Gazing at the 
cloudless sky, he murmured anxiously:
“ Sure worries me.”

The three laughed. Walt Atlee— world’s 
champion worrier!

They walked over to where a ground 
crew was towing in George’s plane.

“ Let’s see what the Observation uses 
for their so-called flying,” Ziggie said.

Obligingly George swung up on the wing 
plate of the 0-25.

“ Geared prop—Wasp engine,”  he said 
enthusiastically. “Have a look at the radio 
equipment, gang. Telephonic two-way 
stuff. You can reach a hundred miles, ship- 
to-ship.”

An enlisted man walked by the group, 
and Walt Atlee, catching sight of him, 
called out.

“ Biggs! Check my ship and have her 
on the line when dawn cracks in the morn
ing.”

The man nodded, saluted sheepishly, and 
disappeared.

“ Biggs, my flight sergeant,”  Walt ex
plained. “ Good man, but likes to stay out

late.” He turned to George’s ship. “ Ship radio’s 
oke, but not if  you have a forced landing. About one 
‘M'aider’ and your battery’d be dead.”

Jimmie blinked. “ May what?” he said inquiringly. 
Walt looked sad. George touched Jimmie’s arm.
“  ‘M’aider’ is the international radiophone distress 

call. Like the Morse SOS. French for ‘help me.’ 
M'aider. Help. Pronounced May day. M'aider— 
help. . . . Help— M'aider. Get it?”

“ Help,” said Jimmie thoughtfully. “ Of course I 
wouldn’t know that. The Pursuit needs no help.” 

Ziggie gave an ironic nod. “ Take a landing in the 
sea marsh and you’ll yodel May day plenty. Only 
there is no landing— just swamp and cane and a shell 
ridge. Miss the ridge— you sink out of sight.” 

“ Why fly over the marsh then?” inquired Jimmie. 
Walt’s forehead was wrinkling again. “ I’ve got to 

fly over it,”  he said. “ On the airline to New Orleans 
there’s two hundred miles of marsh. You know, that 
does worry me a bit. Maybe I’d better ship the 
riatas. Sure don’t want to wet ’em.”

“ Why not take off with me, Walt’ ” George offered. 
“ I ’m on my way to Maxwell Field, Alabamy. We can 
stay together an hour or two, and we might try some 
ship-to-ship radio.”

THAT night, going to bed, Jimmie recalled the mys
terious letter that had been forwarded from Sel

fridge— the letter containing the almanac clipping 
with its two flags. With Uncle Walt, he was occu
pying one of the rooms of Ziggie’s downtown apart
ments. George and Ziggie were in the next room.

He drew the letter out of his shirt and held it out 
to Walt.

“ Here’s something, Walt,” he said. “ You like Scot
land Yard stuff. What’s the answer? It was in the 
mail, forwarded from Selfridge.”

Walt took the envelope, removed the triangular
shaped paper, and gave an exclamation.

“ You got one too!”  he murmured.
Jimmie stared. “ Too?" he echoed.
“ A letter like this to me came the third day I was 

in San Antone,”  Walt went on. “Just a clipping. 
Some kind o f a weather signal. But what’s it mean?”  

“ You tell m e"  said Jimmie.
Walt frowned at the floor, tapping the envelope 

reflectively.
“ A  warning, maybe,”  he replied at last.
Jimmie, unlacing his shoe, paused.
“ Warning? Of what?”
“ I was thinking,” Walt answered, as if  half 

ashamed, “ of— Carney.”
Jimmie drew up. “ Carney’s dead,”  he returned, an 

almost angry tone in his voice. “ I told you that, 
Walt.”

“  ‘Lost in the undertow’,” quoted Walt. “ You don’t 
know he’s dead. Might have escaped. You don’t want 
to talk about it, Jimmie. Nor do I. But this means 
something. Suppose he got away?”

Jimmie scowled. Then his sense o f humor broke 
through, and he grinned.

“ Suppose,”  he echoed, “ suppose the British had 
come by air instead of ‘by land or by sea.’ They’d have 
made Paul Revere’s horse look bad, wouldn’t they?” 

“ You don’t see it, Jimmie, but I do.”  Atlee’s tones 
were sober. “ Who else would send this—to both of 
us?”

Ziggie, approaching down the hall, poked his head

into the room. “ Lights out, you two, or it’s ten de
merits and a tour.”

Jimmie laughed, but Walt, holding up the paper, 
asked:

“ What’s this signal, Zig?”
The broad-shouldered attack pilot gazed at it. “ If 

you were stationed at Fort Crockett, you’d know. A 
storm warning, double-flagged. It means disaster 
when you see that double flag along the coast. 
Where— ”

Jimmie yawned and snapped off the light. “ Haul 
in the tee, you guys. Night, Zig. And don’t mind 
Walt. He can’t help worryin’.”

HAZY darkness that precedes dawn hovered over 
Galveston Island. At the flying field behind Fort 

Crockett two planes o f Walt Atlee’s bomber flight had 
already taken off for New Orleans. But Biggs, 
Walt’s mechanic, had not yet appeared, and the scant
haired pilot’s temperature was at fever heat.

“ Never mind, Walt,”  soothed Jimmie. “ Maybe he 
stayed out late again.”

Walt muttered censored words. Then, catching 
sight o f a slouching figure, he cried: “ Here you are, 
eh? What's the idea, Biggs?”

A man wearing helmet and drawn goggles sneaked 
along the bomber’s fuselage, and without answering 
or coming near Walt, went up to the wing. By the in
termittent purple stabbing of the exhaust, Jimmie 
watched the mechanic climb humbly to the co-pilot’s 
seat. Another soldier, with sergeant’s stripes on the 
arm of his coveralls, saluted Atlee, bending toward 
him in the semi-dark.

“ I’m Graves, sir. I help Lieutenant Burrell on 
Communications. We’ve built a short-wave set, as 
perhaps he told you. I f you don’t mind, I ’ll try pick
ing up your note.”

“ 24.2,” snapped Walt. “ But you can’t raise me—  
my battery’s weak. Try Chandler—his wave’s the 
same.”

Then, solemnly, he shook hands with Zig and Jim
mie Rhodes. His face had become grave. No fun, this 
good-by. George Chandler’s ship was taxiing to the 
line. For an hour or two he and George would be 
flying together, and when they separated the gang 
would be pretty well broken up again.

“ I’ll radio George after we’re up,”  Walt said hus
kily, “ and he can send a message down to you.”

He buckled his radio helmet and mounted the 
bomber’s step. The twin engines of the big ship 
roared a powerful challenge as he gunned them. Day 
was streaking over a cloudy sky as the big ship rum
bled out across the field and rose.

Ziggie and Jimmie strode to where George Chand
ler waited by his plane.

“ Lucky landings, fellow!” Jimmie said.
George smiled. “ Lucky landings, Jimmie,” he re

plied, and still gripping Jimmie’s hand, added: “ A 
great day— the old gang— ”

A strange sense of loneliness swept over Jimmie as 
he watched the ship lift and soar up into the graying 
sky. He turned abruptly.

“ It’s over,”  he said. “ Party’s over, Zig.”
Ziggie's face was solemn too.
“ Wonder when we’ll all gang up again— and 

where.” A bugle, sounding faintly, broke the spell. 
Ziggie laughed. “ Getting mushy, eh? Let’s have 
breakfast, Jimmie, then we’ll see i f  we can’t find you 

transportation north.”
It was eight o’clock when they left the 

club. The sky outside was gray, with 
the sun half hidden in mist. As Zig moved 
to his car parked by the road, a man called 
questioningly:

“ Lieutenant Burrell?”

Z IGGIE wheeled, and the man came 
closer. He sent a quick, doubtful glance 

at Jimmie Rhodes. Jimmie stared as he 
heard the man say:

“ Private business, i f  you please, Lieu
tenant.”

The two drew apart from Jimmie, and 
for a moment they talked. Then, suddenly, 
Ziggie turned.

“ Jimmie.”  The tenseness in the word 
put haste in Jimmie’s stride. As he came 
close, Ziggie turned to the stranger and 
said: “ Tell him.”

The man was bareheaded. There were 
beads of moisture on his temple. He 
wiped them away with a hand that was 
unsteady.

“ I had a brother in the service,”  he be
gan, and looked at Jimmie. “ He— went 
wrong. You knew him— Edward Carney. 
Lost in Frisco Bay.”

Jimmie started, nodded.
“ But—he wasn't lost,”  the man went on. 

“ A Jap tanker picked him up and car-

"A Debt to Sher Gul”
By Allan Swinton

It’s real adventure, this story o f  border fighting 
in India, and o f a one-eyed Pathan and the des
perate young cavalry officer who owed him a debt.
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ried him to the China Sea.”  The 
man paused and wet his lips. “ He’s 
come back. I kept him in Houston, 
where I live, for a while, but last 
night he disappeared. Talked of 
Lieutenant Atlee all the time, and 
wrote him a letter. He hates him. I 
didn’t know you were here. It was in 
the paper about Lieutenant Atlee, 
and I came to warn him. A soldier 
said I’d find him with Lieutenant 
Burrell.”

Jimmie was silent, his mind a 
whirl o f chaotic thoughts.

“ Your brother’s talked of me too?” 
he asked.

“ Nothing else but how he hates 
you and your friend,”  the man said 
slowly. “ I did wrong to let him stay.
His mind’s not right. When he dis
appeared, I went to the police. But 
— ”  his voice wavered— “be careful.”

Jimmie nodded. “ Thanks.”
“ The military police ought to know 

o f this,”  Ziggie said.
“ No.”  Jimmie shook his head.

“ Walt’s away, and I can take care of 
myself. Let’s go.”

A last glance as Ziggie’s car rolled 
down the road showed the man 
standing, watching, just as they had 
left him. Ziggie stopped in front of 
the 60th Squadron headquarters, and 
sat staring out over the wheel o f his 
auto.

“ Should tell the M. P.”  he said 
again.

Once more Jimmie shook his head.
Ziggie sprang down to the road.

“ I ’ll not be long,”  he promised.
But Jimmie waited for a quarter 

o f an hour. Then a sergeant, the one 
who had talked to Walt on the field, 
came out.

“ I ’m Sergeant Graves. Lieutenant 
Burrell’s had a delay, inside, sir.
Papers to 0. K. I f  you’d like to come 
inside, I’ve picked up Lieutenant 
Chandler’s wave.”

Jimmie, his mind still busy with 
the thought that Carney was alive 
and loose, followed the sergeant 
through an office where two opera
tors were bent over their keys, and 
on to a long room. At one end of 
this room a generator hummed a 
steady monotone. The sergeant 
halted at a table with a switchboard 
and a bank o f dully glowing tubes.
He slipped on head phones, sat down, 
and moved the dials on the board.
After a moment he looked up at Jim
mie. “ He’s off the air now, sir,”  he 
said. “ But if you want to listen you may pick him 
up. I ’ll call you when Lieutenant Burrell’s through.” 

Jimmie sat down and drew on the head set. Only 
the brittle crash o f static reached him through the 
phones. He raised the signal strength, adjusted the 
vernier, and waited. Minutes passed. The sergeant 
moved quietly about the room. He returned to Jim
mie’s side.

“ It’s a good set. We picked up a distress call from 
the Australian gulf last spring. The officers razzed 
Lieutenant Burrell a lot, but— ”

Jimmie lifted his hand. “ Quiet,”  he whispered, and 
strained forward.

The sergeant leaned down too. A heavy buzzing 
note was coming in. Static crashed again. Then, 
crystal clear, George Chandler’s voice:

“M ’aider!"
Once more the break o f static interfered. And then, 

again, George’s voice:
“M’aider! . . . Atlee reports . . . his ship down 

. . . Moccasin Islatid—” The buzzing note snapped 
off.

An instant Jimmie Rhodes sat quiet. Then he leaped 
to his feet and wheeled to see Ziggie in the door
way, his fingers twisting the collar of a man in dirty, 
mud-smeared clothes; a man whose face was bruised 
and swollen. But that face Jimmie knew. It was 
Walt’s flight mechanic, Biggs. But Biggs had gone 
with Walt this morning! How could he be here? 
Zig shook the man.

“ Tell him!”  he cried furiously.
Biggs looked up at Jimmie, his face sullen, fright

ened.
“ I met a guy last night. He took me in his car to 

Texas City— was goin’ to show me a good time. He 
slugged me, I guess. I dunno. Frisked me for my hel
met an’ goggles.”

storm. An attack ship stood on the 
line, propeller idling. A belly tank was 
hooked beneath her fuselage. Ziggie 
frowned as he looked at it.

“ Smoke liquid,”  he muttered. “ Three 
hundred pounds dead weight. But I 
can’t cut her loose. Fasten that tee 
handle to a longeron— it’s the smoke 
valve release.”

He sprang to the front cockpit. Jim
mie climbed into the rear seat, hooked 
up the tee handle, and drew down his 
goggles. The ship coughed and thun
dered into full power. She bumped jar
ringly across the field, took off.

ZIGGIE rose north over Galveston 
Island, poked into the cloud layer, 

and when he was out of sight from 
Crockett, banked east.

For minutes the ship bored through 
the mist and never an air current 
rocked her keel. The coppery sky re
mained ominously the same. Then, 
on the horizon, the clouds began 
changing to a muddy brown. To his 
right over the cowl Jimmie saw the 
Gulf— an oily surface that gleamed 
menacingly. Lightning tore a sud
den dazzling fissure through the 
chocolate clouds. Rain began drum
ming the fuselage and dimpling the 
water’s surface. Below lay the 
brown, treeless marsh— miles of lone
ly barrens reaching out and disap
pearing in the haze.

Ziggie turned his head, pointed 
through .the wing, to their right and 
slightljA-below. And then, with a 
start, Jimmie saw a ship— George 
Chandler’s ship. It was sailing in 
slow spirals over a white shell ridge 
that cut through the barrens like a 
narrow sword blade. On the ridge 
sprawled a bomber— Walt’s ship— 
one wing tip almost buried in the 
thirsty swamp.

As Jimmie watched, George rocked 
wings and, straightening from his 
spiral, planed swiftly for the ridge. 
Ziggie nosed down too.

Once more he pointed—this time 
at Walt’s ship. Jimmie tensed. A 
man was crawling from the bomber’s 
fuselage. Bent double, he edged 
along under cover of the steep shell 
ridge, close down near the green- 
slime of the bottomless marsh. In 
his hand something glinted, dully 
black.

Ziggie’s plane swept over the ridge. 
The man raised his head. Jimmie 
knew him— Carney! That was Car

ney, all right! But of Walt there was no sign. Walt 
must still be in the ship.

George Chandler’s ship was landing. Wheel and 
skid struck, scattering a puff of white shell dust. The 
plane rolled on to within a hundred yards from that 
sinister crouching figure, and came to rest. George 
climbed overside. He couldn’t have seen Carney, for 
he stepped around the wing, waved up at Ziggie, and 
started toward the bomber. George didn’t even know 
Carney had gone with Walt.

Then Jimmie gave a sudden cry that rang above 
the hammering exhaust. Carney had straightened, 
pistol arm upraised. A puff of white smoke lifted 
from the ridge. George spun around, fell. Jimmie 
watched— and with relief saw George crawling for 
the protection of the wing. Not killed, then.

Ziggie turned and stared at Jimmie, his eyes dark 
with despair. He called something. What, Jimmie 
didn’t know, for at that moment he was gazing at 
that steel handle hooked to the longeron beside him 
—the pull release of the smoke-screen valve.

He struggled fiercely for a thought, a thought that 
meant a chance for George. Suddenly he cried again, 
and, throwing free his belt, pulled himself against the 
forward cowling, close to Zig. He shouted. Zig’s 
heavy shoulders tensed.

As Jimmie fell back in his seat, the ship reversed 
in a furious “ chandelle,”  and whirled in over the ridge, 
squarely between Chandler’s plane and Carney.

Jimmie waited; then, at the right moment, jerked 
the smoke valve.

A great black cloud boiled beneath the ship, fanning 
out behind the tail, growing denser, sinking toward 
the marsh. It grew to an inky curtain that wrapped 
Carney in its folds.

Ziggie threw the plane over in a twisty spiral. 
Motor wide, he milled above ( Continued on page 50)

Jimmie dug his heels into the shell ridge. The rope began to pay in.

“ Describe the man,”  Jimmie ordered, his voice sud
denly grown bleak.

But he hardly needed the answer. He looked at 
Ziggie.

“ Carney,”  he whispered. “ Carney climbed into 
Walt’s ship this morning— in this man’s clothes.”

Slowly his face changed, became set, hard as steel. 
He pointed to the table. His voice was steady as he 
said: “ George’s call has just come through reporting 
Walt down, Moccasin Island. George doesn’t know 
that Carney’s there— with Walt.”

Ziggie took a half stride forward and stared at 
Jimmie as if  he were seeing ghosts.

“ Moccasin Island! I know it— east in the Gulf sea 
marsh.”  Suddenly he hurled Biggs from him, and 
turned for the door. Over his shoulder, he called:

“ My ship— on the line!”  •
In the office an operator closed his key to say: 

“ Storm warning’s out— double-flagged— ” just as Jim
mie sprinted past.

Then Jimmie was beside Zig in the seat o f Zig’s 
car, and they were racing through the streets to the 
Crockett landing field. In Operations locker room a 
soldier handed Jimmie a chute. In the office he 
watched Ziggie sign his clearance. Ziggie didn’t tell 
the captain his exact destination. The captain thought 
he was going to Fort Sill.

“ Keep due north, Burrell,” the captain said. “ Gulf 
storm on the way. Barometer’s fallen ten points in 
the hour.”

Ziggie didn’t answer. Trotting out across the field, 
he turned to Jimmie, who was running beside him.

“ He’d not have let me go, if  I ’d told him. It’s bad 
flying weather on the Gulf.”

But the air was still and the low clouds hung with
out movement in the sky. Only a queer coppery glow, 
a breathless dead oppression, hinted at the coming
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G h o s t s  o f t h e  S c a r l e t F l e e t

T h e P reced ing  Chapters

I AM Alistair Alvarez Ross, personal acolyte to 
His Eminence the Cardinal o f Panama, and I tell 
you of the strange things that befell me in those 
evil days when the pirate Mistral sailed the 

Caribbean with his great fleet.
My story starts with the day o f excitement and 

terror when we first heard that Mistral—or Barra
cuda, as many called the dreaded pirate—was beat
ing up toward Porto Bello with his fleet, and meant 
to conquer that city and come on across land to Pan
ama.

That very day I saw my beloved master, the Cardi
nal, fling off his scarlet robe when he believed him
self unobserved in his vestry—and he stepped forth 
in the costume of a sea fighter. Then I saw lying on 
his table a dried and withered hand. A dead hand!

As I stared, the Cardinal picked it up, touched a 
stone that opened a secret passage, and vanished from 
my sight. He was gone, I realized, on what mission 
I knew not.

With my master out of Panama, there was noth
ing to keep me, an orphan, from making for that place 
of danger where I longed to be, Porto Bello. Day 
and night I marched, and reached the city in time 
to plunge into the great sea fight with Mistral’s 
fleet.

Chance made me a captive on the ship of Mistral 
himself!

'I  carried powder under the direction o f Doon, one 
o f Mistral’s men. I met a mocking troubadour 
known as The Laugh, who sang while others fought. 
I saw fierce pirates blanch at the sight of a dead hand 
— a dead hand I  had beheld before— nailed to their 
mainmast.

“ The Ghost!”  they shrieked. “ The Ghost nailed up 
that hand!”

With a cry of rage, Mistral seized the gruesome 
thing and hurled it into the sea.

But the fear of death was in those pirates’ hearts, 
and they began to believe that I knew whence the 
hand had come. I was hailed before a pirate council 
headed by Mistral, who ordered me questioned by 
Teech, a man of unearthly quiet. In the midst of this, 
Midgley the cook, with whom I had been talking, hur
ried in to thrust a piece of paper before the council.

“ The lad must have left this in my cabin!”  he half 
screamed.

Teech held the paper before my eyes. “ Can you ex
plain this?”  he asked in his silvered insistent voice.

C hapter Four

THE light was upon that piece o f paper I had 
never seen before, and as I read the message, 
something that I could not explain stirred in my 

heart and mind. There, boldly written, were words 
that will remain in my memory forever:

“ You have lived by the sword, you shall die by the 
sword. You have despoiled the peaceful, you have 
sunk fine ships, and have shown no mercy. I am here 
upon your decks and you may not find me. You will 
hear the deep tone of my heralds and your fate will 
come closer. By the dead hand, I swear this.”  And 
the message was signed boldly: “ The Ghost.”

“ And you still say you know nothing?”
Teech had withdrawn the paper and was gazing 

deep into my eyes. I met them unflinch
ing.

“ I know nothing,”  I answered.
“ Maroon!”
It was Mistral who had snarled the 

words, and now, rising to his feet, he 
pointed toward me.

“ See to him, Maroon,”  he cried to the 
big mulatto. “ Guard him well, and if  he 
escape your life shall be forfeit.”

He walked sharply toward me. “ We 
have dainty ways aboard The Lacoon,”  
he said in biting tones. “ Sooner or later 
you shall speak.”

Already Maroon was grasping my arm 
and I heard Teech laugh as he turned 
away from me.

“ Elegant ways,”  said that silvery 
voice. “ Ways that make death a 
pleasure.”

His voice died away as Maroon dragged me to the 
deck. I found myself in the cool sea air one moment 
and in a foul hold the next, and, at the farther end 
o f the hold, Maroon’s lantern revealed a small door. 
This he flung open with a curse, and kicking me be
fore him, cast me down amid some straw. Then I 
saw that here were iron chains and manacles.

Grimly he manacled my wrists to a chain that was 
fixed firmly into the ship’s side. With a parting kick 
that shook every rib in me, he left me amid that un
clean straw and slammed the door and bolted and 
barred it.

I was evidently in the prison of The Lacoon, and 
there was nothing to do but to review recent events 
and ponder over the fate that lay ahead of me. That 
it was going to be unenviable was only too patent. 
They would make me reveal things I did not know, or 
else they would slowly kill me.

I was weary from all that had gone, and Maroon 
had dealt most savagely with me, so that I felt 
bruised all over. Making myself as comfortable as I 
could, I tried to rest. But as I squirmed around, I 
found myself asking the same question these pirates 
were asking. Who had nailed the dead hand to the 
mast? And who had put the note of threat in Midg- 
ley’s galley? Was there a Ghost aboard as these 
pirates seemed to believe? But the thinking made my 
head ache, and after a time I grew drowsy.

How long I lay in slumber I do not know, but when 
I awoke, I became aware that The Lacoon was rolling 
heavily in what I deemed to be rising seas.

I could picture myself left here, starved and thirst- 
maddened. But even as that thought came, there came 
alsio the rattle o f chains, and the bolt was withdrawn 
and I was gazing into the bright light of a lanthorn.

Then I saw a pewter mug and a pewter 
dish with some bread upon it, and my 
eyes passed beyond the light to gaze 
into a malevolent face that looked down 
at me. It was the face o f Doon and 
his right arm was bandaged where Mis
tral had slit him.

Painfully he laid down the two ob
jects that he clasped in his right hand, 
and as he rose he kicked me savagely.

“ Break the bread in 
half and drain the wa
ter; it may be your last 
m e a 1,”  h e  o r d e r e d .  
“ Break the bread and 
live to die the choicest 
death we’ve ever seen 
aboard.”

W ith  th a t he a lso  
placed the lanthorn down

amid the straw. He looked at me with evil pleasure, 
then turned and went out, slamming and bolting the 
door, and leaving me to look at my unappetizing meal 
with lacklustre eyes.

I wondered at the mercy o f the light, and I was 
wondering still as I picked up the bread— and broke 
it.

I broke it, but I didn’t eat. For there, laid across 
the middle of the bread, where, as I now discovered, it 
had already been partly broken, was a small piece of 
paper.

Plainly in the light from the lanthorn I could see 
the message, and it was written in the same hand
writing that Teech had revealed to me. My heart
beats quickened as I read the words:

“ Seek for the map of the Isle of Lost Secrets. I am 
at hand to aid you.”

The paper dropped from my grasp.
By whose agency had this been brought to me? Had 

Doon written this note? I rejected the idea, for Doon 
seemed to me but a menial. He was merely obeying 
the orders of another.

Had Midgley written the note? It seemed unbe
lievable.

What was the Isle o f Lost Secrets and how could I 
seek the map?

In slow wonderment, I munched absently on the 
bread.

“Q O  you know nothing? You are ignorant o f the 
0  dead hand?”

I was awakened from deep sleep by the sound of 
that soft voice, nor was it new to me by now, for day 
after day, as I had remained in this fetid place, sub
sisting upon bread and foul water, the speaker had 
come to me.

I had grown accustomed to the white-faced Teech, 
with the neat and scholarly appearance, who sat in 
the corner by a ship’s lanthorn and played chess by 
himself with ever and anon a question coming to his 
lips. At first I had fancied that Teech would tire of 
asking me if I knew aught of the terror that stalked 
aboard The Lacoon. When first he had come to my 
prison, and had gone without learning anything, I had 
felt that he would not bother me again.

I had been wrong.
Day after day lie had come, and in the confined 

space, had seemed overpoweringly near to me as he 
played with those pieces upon the board, sometimes 
laughing to himself, at other times cursing and fixing 
me with those strange magnetic eyes o f his that 
seemed to look rigK£ into my mind and read my 
thoughts. /

Now I understood why men talked of Teech. His 
eternal persistence, his precise, soft words, wore me
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want

away like water, drip
ping, dripping, drip
ping. . . .  My nerves 
were frayed. I longed 
to choke the unending 
question from his lips.

He smiled as he eyed 
me and then he leaned 
toward me.

“ You’re just a pawn, 
little lad,”  he whispered. 
“ But whom do you de
fend; who is the king 
who leads you? Tell 
me that.”

He laid those white 
and sensitive - looking 
hands upon my arm.

“ Who told Porto Bel
lo that Mistral was 
coming? Why did we 
find Porto Bello pre
pared?”

Then he laughed and 
made a move on the 
board, and countered 
the move by advancing 
a piece upon the op
posing side.

“ A pawn, little lad,” 
he murmured, his eyes 
upon the board placed 
upon his knees. “ That’s 
what you are. But tell 
me, who wrote that 
threat? And who nail
ed up the hand?”

A thousand times he 
had asked those very 
q u estion s , and now, 
when I heard them, I 
wanted to scream. If 
he would only get an
gry, and stamp, or even 
kick me! But no—he 
was ever quiet, and pre
cise, and unruffled. And 
I knew that he would 
keep it up until I went 
mad.

He rubbed his hands, 
c la sp e d  them , and 
placed them beneath 
his chin as he looked at 
me.

Barta’s interests and in the interests of others we 
must know and you shall speak yet, little lad. You 
shall speak.”

Slowly he picked up his chessmen and his board, 
and then he left, as for so many days he had left 
me.

If only my hands had been free, that I could have 
got at that evil little figure and shaken it! Maroon, 
Doon, and those other buccaneers I had met were chil
dren in villainy compared to Teech. Even Midgley, 
who knew more about cruel knives than any other 
man upon the ship, was not so evil as this man was. 
But none of these came to see me. No one else saw 
me. No one at all. Only Teech.

His insistent questionings would come to me in the 
deep watches o f the night and I would start to a sit
ting posture and look for the sheen o f his lanthorn 
and that little figure bent over his board. And I 
could make no move to rid myself o f his terrible, 
quiet voice.

But one day I learned that even the visits o f Teech 
could come to an end. For on that day the door 
opened and another came in. It was Maroon, bear
ing a pistolet, his lumbering hulk leaning half over 
me, and his unpleasant dark face bearing a strange 
look of satisfaction. I was conscious of a wave of 
relief that this was not Teech with his chess board. 
Indeed I felt almost cheerful.

“ Tell me, Maroon,”  I asked him. “ Do you play 
chess?”

The pirate, his mouth open to speak, did not an
swer.

“ It is a good game,”  I raved on, “but it can be 
sadly overdone. Leave it alone, Maroon.”

The pirate remained 
silent, and it seemed to 
me, slightly amazed at 
my good humor.

“ What do you know 
of the Isle o f Lost Se
crets, Maroon?”  I ask
ed. “ Where is it and 
why do people seek it?”

I  set my sail and, catching the wind, howled forward on my dangerous mission.

A L O N G IN G  look  
came into Maroon’s 

scarred face.
“ It contains all the 

gold of Spain,” he whis
pered hoarsely.

My c u r io s ity  was 
piqued.

“ Where does the is
land lie?”

“ N ob od y  k n o w s .”  
Maroon’s words were 
almost sad, but sudden
ly his manner grew 
brusque. “ Enough ques
tioning!” he growled. 
“ T h e y ’ re  p la n n in g  
sport above, and your 
turn has come to die.”  

All my cheerfulness 
disappeared, and I felt 
cold at the finality in 
his r ou g h  v o ice . I 
knew, from his manner, 
that he was angry at 
having let me question 
him. I gazed at the pis
tolet in his hand, noted 
the twitching of his fin
ger, and wondered if  he 
were going to dispatch 
me here and now.

If he had any such 
intentions, he thought 
better o f it, for the 
next moment he reach
ed down, dragged me to 
my feet, unmanacled 
me, clutched at my 
wrist, and drew me 
from my prison out in
to the passageway.

His lanthorn he now 
g r ip p e d  in  h is  le ft  
hand, holding me with 
his right, and so we 
cam e to the d eck s  
above, to find a white 
mist swirling over the 
ship and making the 
lights in shrouds and 
stern gallery seem yel
lowish and vague.

Maroon raised the lan
thorn so that its light 
beat upon my eyes, and 
now he glared at me.

“ Santa Barta died last night,” he said slowly. “ He 
was a strong man, was Santa Barta. First over the 
rails when boarders went away. Mighty agile with 
the cutlass was Santa Barta. Sometimes I envied 
him his strength.”

Teech paused.
“ I was watching the sea,”  he went on. “ Santa 

Barta was as near to me as you are, little lad. I 
heard a scream and I saw a light, and there was 
Santa Barta dead upon our decks. Who killed Santa 

Barta? Our men think it was a Ghost— a Ghost 
that haunts our ship.”

Then he laughed quietly.
“ No, you would not know, of course,”  he added, 

turning again to his game o f chess. “ Yet you 
came aboard us.”

Like a rapier flashing out, his white hand darted 
forward and gripped my manacled wrist.

“ Tell me what you know,”  he whispered. “ If 
you don’t tell me, you will be tortured as no one has 
ever been tortured before.”

IF he had hoped to find fear in my eyes he was 
mistaken, for his visits were a torture that I had 

grown to dread, and I could think of none worse. 
“ Santa Barta’s was a happy death to the one you 

will have,” he went on. “ Speak now, or must I come 
again to tell you what the torture will be?”

“ I have nothing to say,”  I answered. “ Nothing at 
all. I came aboard at Porto Bello and my name is 
Ross, and that is all that I can tell you.”

He rose to his feet.
“ It is not enough,”  he murmured, with an assumed 

sadness. “ Alas, we must know more. In Santa
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’Twas the night before 
Christmas, and under 
the house

A  creature was stirring 
— it wasn’t a mouse,

’Twas Steven the pack 
ra t. ’ T w a s  S teven  
who told

Young B ill  and old  
Shanty ju st how to 
find gold—

“ You’re going to the tender mercies o f Doon,”  he 
breathed, saying the words slowly so that they might 
sink in. “ Amazing clever is Doon. A prince o f tor
turers. He’ll make you speak, even if Teech couldn’t.”

HE was dragging me toward the mainmast now, 
and I saw, clustered about it and evidently await

ing my coming, Mistral’s men. Some were lounging 
against the rails, others were lying on the decks or 
leaning against the mainmast itself—and then I saw 
Doon!

He was stripped to the waist, and in his left hand 
he held a steel-thonged whip. The faint light from a 
lanthorn above him gleamed upon the knife in his 
teeth, and I had never seen him look more cruel than 
he did at this moment. Evidently a 
stage had been set for some play 
and I felt sure that I was the chief 
actor in it.

Knives and swords were bran
dished in my face as Maroon 
dragged me forward and lashed my 
wrists to some cordage on the 
mainmast.

It was an eerie scene with those 
misted lights and the swirling ten
drils of fog that clung like a shroud 
to the ship. I was afraid. My heart 
was sounding wildly, and I sagged 
against the bonds that held my 
hands to the mast.

A break in the fog  showed me 
Mistral . . . Barracuda . . .  his 
green eyes revealed by a lanthorn 
near at hand, gazing down from 
the quarter-deck. As I glimpsed 
him he moved down toward the 
deck. Teech was standing at his side.

I looked around for The Laugh. Conscious 
as I was of my approaching ordeal, I could 
not help but wonder where he was. He had 
spared my life once. Perhaps he could help 
me now. But in all that crowd I could not 
detect him.

“ Bid him open his lips, Doon, and 
soon.”

Barracuda spoke, and as he spoke, from 
behind me I heard a swish and the next in
stant I was feeling the excruciating agony 
of that thonged whip, as it circled about my 
back and ribbanded my coat and struck to 
the flesh.

From the very first blow I was reeling, 
and I knew that Doon was not sparing me, 
and I wondered at the bread and the mes
sage, the lanthorn he had left, and the 
strange insistence he had laid upon my 
breaking the bread.

With agonized mind I tried to find some 
answer to that puzzle as the lash struck me 
a second and third time, and I heard the 
words that Doon gritted from behind the 
knife in his teeth. As I fought to kep’&fropi 
unconsciousness, determined to showwbnrave 
front to Mistral, Doon’s words penetrated to 
my brain, and I found a new and amazing 
meaning in the monotonous chant that Doon 
kept up as he struck mercilessly at me. “ Listen to 
the message of the whip. I am at hand to flay you. 
Listen to the message of the whip. I am at hand to 
flay you.”

Over and over again to the rhythmic swing o f the 
lash, he muttered those words, and as he did so, I 
seemed to see before me the message I had found in 
the bread, and had eaten with it.

“ I am at hand to aid you,” that message had read. 
Was there any connection in what Doon said and 

those words I had read?
“ Hold, Doon, and question him.”
Mistral’s voice was coming as from a vast distance 

and here was Teech, his white face looking ghostlike 
as he held the lanthorn to my face. I almost screamed 
for he appeared so ghastly. But Doon was even more 
grim as he bent his face to mine.

“ What do you know o f the dead hand?”  Doon 
shrilled. “ Tell Barracuda or I ’ll cut your flesh to 
ribbands.”

I raised my head, and as I looked at him, with my 
strength fast ebbing away, I told myself that this 
man was not my friend.

But, even as my head started to sag and the swoon 
approached, deep within those terrible eyes I saw a 
look of pity, a compassion that lay nearer the soul 
than the heart.

Then, in my bonds, I sagged /orward with a din
ning in my ears and I knew nothing else.

I must have hung manacled to the mast for hours, 
for when I opened my eyes, the buccaneers were no 
longer ringed about me and joying in my agony.

I was alone, a weary and sickened prisoner, bound 
to the mast. My head was throbbing, and when I

moved slightly I could feel where the torn shirt was 
clotted to my back with blood. My back, I knew, 
must be livid with welts, but I didn’t care. I was past 
caring.

My face was pressed against the mast itself, and I 
could not stand. I had sagged down as far as my 
bonds would let me fall, and my arms felt as though 
they were being wrenched from their sockets. Gladly 
would I have welcomed a sword point that, piercing to 
my heart, would have ended the torture.

Vaguely I wondered where Doon was, and my other 
tormentors. Had they finally decided that I knew 
nothing of the dead hand and that message o f threat 
that had made even Barracuda turn pale?

There was a mist over The Lacoon and the ship 
sagged sluggishly in oily seas. But 
now my pain-racked brain became 
aware o f muffled sounds. I listened, 
and the muffled sounds became cries 
that came from ahead and astern.

I noticed the yellowish light of
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lanthorns and now, with a pattering of feet, a bare
footed pirate rushed past me toward the rail, and 
showed a light seaward. I wondered whether, in the 
fog, other ships o f Mistral’s raiding squadron had 
come so near that a collision was impending.

Through the clearing mist I saw Barracuda gazing 
seaward from the quarter-deck, and ever and anon 
he would issue quick commands to set sails to catch 
the first wind that would come.

Turning to gaze seaward, I found a breach in the 
fog  that gave me a view of open sea with the moon 
making silvery pathway across it, but it was not sea 
or moon that caught my attention and made me al
most forget the torture o f my wounds.

There, coming slowly toward The Lacoon, was 
something that seemed unreal.

It was a ship. But such a ship! From the utter
most peak of her tallest mast, to the point where her 
sides met the sluggish sea, she was crimson. She 
was like some flame upon the bosom of the ocean, and 
she came head on toward us.

Scarlet sails flapped against her masts, and her 
ropes were of scarlet, and no sound came from her 
rails. A tremor o f awe shook me, and I found 
strength to stand on my feet. But even as I gazed, 
the mist closed down and the scarlet ship disappeared.

C hapter Five

YELLOW lights showed in ratlines and shrouds 
as the pirates frantically put on sail. A livid
faced pirate floundered past me, and sinking 

against the rail, covered his face with his hands. To 
my ears came the sound of shaken cries of terror and

the disjointed sentences of badly remembered prayers. 
Was it the scarlet ship that inspired this fear?

I saw the rogue at the rail lift his head, and at 
that instant a sound came to me— a swelling, sonorous 
song that came rolling through the mists. A song 
that made me forget for the moment my bloody back 
and aching arms.

No lilting ballad from the lute o f The Laugh, this, 
but something far deeper and grander in its signifi
cance. There, from beyond that white barrier of 
mist that hid the amazing scarlet ship, sounded the 
rising glory o f “ The Magnificat.”

It bore me back again to the cathedral at Panama. 
It rose above me and hovered like a benediction over 
this ship o f cruelty and death. It enfolded me and 
sheltered me. It eased the pain caused by Doon’s 
cruel whip.

And deeper than the sound o f growling can
non, it was bringing stark terror into the hearts 
of those who clung to rail or stanchion or crouched 
fearfully upon the decks o f The Lacoon.

Slowly the song died away, but fear re
mained with Mistral’s buccaneers, and hope 

= n  sprang high in my heart.
I waited for the mist to clear again, but 

it had grown thicker if  anything, and there 
was no sound now, and slowly I sank back 
against the mast. Would that ship pass on 
by?

Weakness was returning and my mind 
was seeing the blue seas covered with red 
ships. I struggled to fight against my weak
ness, and with the effort my eyes opened 
again and now I was on my feet. I peered 
into the mist to see that the decks of The 
Lacoon were alive with Mistral’s men and 
that here was Mistral himself amongst 
them, rapier in hand and angry threat upon 
his lips.

“ W f  OULD ye be captured and sunk?”  he VV roared. “ Would one o f you have a life 
worth a moment’s purchase if  we were cap
tured, turned about, and taken in to Porto 
Bello?”

His words were bringing cringing figures 
from the deep shadows. I saw guns being 
made ready and powder kegs rolled up. The 
balls were ready to hand and the lanthorns 
shone upon steel.

What was toward?
Already, from our starboard side, cannon 

belched grape shot and round shot into the 
fog.

Suddenly, while I listened to the growing 
sound of battle, and almost before I knew 
what was happening, a knife flicked past 
me and severed the bonds that held my 
wrists to the mast.

Even as I staggered round, another knife 
flicked, cut the cords about my wrists, and 
at the same time wounded me deeply in the 
palm o f the hand.

So amazed was I that I could not even tell
-*l who my liberator was. I stifled the cry of 

pain that came instinctively to my lips, and 
drew into the fog toward the port side of 

The Lacoon.
Well for me that I did so, for as I left the main

mast, there came screams of men in mortal agony. 
Turning, I saw that a ball had cleft a lane through 
Mistral’s men and had almost severed the mast to 
which I had been bound.

About me now was fog and powder smoke, and I 
knew that the crimson ship was giving battle. Whose 
ship she was, I did not know. But no matter who 
owned her, my one great desire was to get free of 
Mistral’s evil craft, into some small boat, so that I 
might get to that other ship.

TO this end, I staggered down the deck with my head 
reeling and my wrist wet with the blood from 

my wound. I wondered who had freed me. Doon? 
The same man who had beaten me almost to death? 
He who had muttered: “ I am at hand to flay you,” 
and who had earlier brought me a message in a loaf 
o f bread—“ I am at hand to aid you” ?

I could not believe it was Doon. He was too evil, 
too ruffianly to play the role of savior.

Was it The Laugh— the foppish troubadour who had 
dueled with me in the cabin and then spared my life? 
Who was this Laugh, who sang while others fought, 
and who seemed to be in special favor with Barracuda 
himself?

So ran my thoughts in my rapidly clearing brain as 
I made my way aft along the port rail, away from 
the fight. And then suddenly, in the dark shadows, I 
brought up against a man. A man with a lute, lean
ing back against the rail and humming under his 
breath. He stopped when I bumped into him, and 
chuckled. It was The Laugh himself.
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“ So,”  he said cheerfully. “ You have no mind to 
fight in this battle.”

“ And you,”  I growled, for I had no wish to be in
terrupted now, when I wanted to escape. “ Why do 
you hang back here?”

“ And why not?”  The Laugh replied, caressing his 
lute. “ Why should the grandson o f Merfil die for 
these rogues?”

I grew curious in spite o f my wounds and my desire 
to escape.

“ Who is Merfil?”  I asked.
A touch o f pride came into The Laugh’s manner. 

“ Merfil was the hardiest buccaneer on the Main. After 
Red Castaban, Panama Too, and Rat o’ the Main, 
came Merfil. The wealth of Spain fell into his hands, 
and where he hid it no one knows. For one day my 
grandfather disappeared, and with him all knowledge 
o f the treasure became lost. And none o f his com
pany lives to tell us.”

I was mightily intrigued, and suddenly a thought 
struck me.

“ Is that why men seek the Isle o f Lost Secrets?”  I 
asked.

“ That is why,”  said The Laugh, more soberly than I 
had ever before seen him speak.

“ Mistral himself?”
“ A ye!” The troubadour laughed. “ And he thinks I 

can lead him to it !”
“ Can you?”  I pressed, for I now remembered that 

secret message handed to me by Doon in the loaf of 
bread: “ Seek for the Isle of Lost Secrets,” and I felt 
that it was almighty important.

“ Why should I tell you?” The Laugh replied in
differently. Then he straightened and looked keenly 
at me. “ You are planning to escape to that crimson 
ship that attacks us.”

The confusion in my face must have told him that 
his guess was correct, for now he approached more 
closely to me, and weak though I was I prepared to 
fight for my life.

“ Nay,” he said. “ I will not hinder you. You will 
find a small boat astern. And when you come to 
those others— if ever you do— tell them that the Pit 
will lead them to the Lost Secret.”

“ The Pit?”  I asked, mystified.
“ Aye, the Pit— if they dare enter it.”  The singer 

laughed grimly. “ Tell them also that where my 
grandfather Merfil is— or where his bones are— there 
is the treasure. And where the treasure is the pirates 
will some day gather like vultures at the feast. Tell 
them that. And tell them to beware.”

With that The Laugh left me and strolled forward, 
and I was free to find my way aft to the small boat 
he spoke of. But for a moment my 
head was so full o f the fabulous 
treasure, the Pit, and Merfil, that I 
could not move. It was the sound 
o f a round shot, thudding into the

A nd now the stairs were alive with 
enemies— the end seemed near indeed!

wood of the cabin, that awakened me to the need for 
haste, and the next instant I was groping along the 
rail, feeling for the rope that should show me where 
the boat was.

AT last my hand found it, and I peered over the 
rail. The mist was deeper, and at first I could 

see nothing, but following the trail o f the depending 
rope, I saw bobbing below me a boat of fair propor
tions.

I took a deep breath. I knew I must slide down 
the rope, and for the moment I was afraid that my 
arms, weakened by hours o f hanging to the mast, 
would be unequal to the task. At last, chiding my
self for my cowardice, I slid over the rail, grasped 
the rope tightly, encircled it with my legs, and started 
sliding down.

Once I felt that I must let go and fall, but in an
other moment I had come to the boat and weakly 
dragged myself over the side. I found that it was a 
craft some twenty feet long and containing, to my in
finite joy, a number of sacks, a few empty water kegs, 
and two pistolets, with a filled powder flask and a 
pouch of balls.

There were oars, too, and without delay I cast the 
boat loose and pulled a little distance away. The roar 
o f cannon and the cries of suddenly wounded men 
still dinned in my ears, the orange flash of the guns 
still broke the night, and I didn’t wish to find the 
other ship until a lull came.

For a full half hour more the fight lasted, and then 
the sounds diminished. The Lacoon, with the fresh
ening breeze that was blowing away the mists, was 
pulling away. Now was my time. Gathering all my 
strength, I fitted the oars and started pulling the 
heavy craft toward where I conceived the crimson 
ship to be. It could not be far away.

But the minutes fled and no looming hulk showed 
through the clearing atmosphere. My thoughts grew 
frantic. What if  I should miss it? How could I exist 
in this little boat without food or water? What mercy 
would I receive if  I were recaptured by Mistral?

Summoning all my strength, I pulled on the broad 
blades, and then suddenly I saw it—the ship 
I sought— bearing down on me. With 
a strangled cry o f joy, I saw that it would

pass close by, and I rose in the boat and shouted with 
all the power that remained to me.

Dim figures appeared at the rail that now was al
most above me, slowly moving by, and then there 
were shouts and a rope was being lowered. I looped 
it about me, tied it, and shouted for them to pull, and 
in another moment I was dragged over the rail like a 
sack of meal.

As I scrambled to my feet and cleared the mists of 
weakness from my eyes, I saw a tall figure directly 
before me— a familiar figure in sea boots and tight- 
fitting leathern coat and breeches.

It was Gian da Garda, His Eminence the Cardinal 
of Panama!

C hapter Six

A S  I looked at him in utter amazement, I saw a 
L\ smile in his eyes, and the next instant I felt 

■L his hand upon my shoulder.
“ Alistair Ross,” he murmured, as though he, too, 

were wondering if  he beheld a real or just a dream 
figure.

“ Monseigneur!”
I knew then and there that here indeed was my 

master, and a deepening relief filled my heart.
“ Alistair,”  said that deep, rich voice which I had 

heard so many times in the cathedral of Panama, 
“how is it that you come to me thus? Out of the sea, 
and at night?”

“ I come from The Lacoon,”  I said simply.
There was an audible gasp from the crew that cir-- 

cled us at a respectful distance. I saw then, for the 
first time, that these men each wore a white surcoat 
on which was blazoned a ruddy cross. My heart was 
thrilled.

In response to His Eminence’s questions, I told 
eagerly how I had left Panama to join the fight at 
Porto Bello, how I had come aboard The Lacoon in 
the harbor, how I had been compelled to serve the 
guns against the very men I had wished to join, and 
how I had been tortured to persuade me to tell who 
had nailed the dead hand to the mast.

The Cardinal smiled, but when he noticed how I 
staggered slightly, 
and how my clothes 
were in tatters, his 
e y e s  f i l l e d  w ith  
compassion.
(Cont. on page 32)
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F I S H E R  B O D Y  C R A
Dealers in General Motors Cars W

The Fisher Body Craftsman’s Guild has been organized 
under the sponsorship o f  the Fisher Body Corporation, to 
stimulate and develop craftsmanship am ong boys between 
the ages o f  twelve and nineteen years inclusive.

The Guild welcomes you to membership entirely without 
cost and invites you to take part in the second friendly 
competition where skillful handiwork is the one and only 
thing that counts.
This opportunity is open to every boy within the age limits 
mentioned, in the United States and Canada.

The test o f  ability this time w ill be the same as in the recent 
big com petition w hich enabled boys to win 984 valuable 
awards. Every boy w ho enters w ill construct a miniature 
m odel N apoleonic coach, from  detailed plans and instruc
tions furnished by the Guild. The judges, both State and 
National, w ill be men o f  the highest standing in the know 
ledge o f  fine craftsmanship. At their head, as Honorary 
President o f  the Guild, is Daniel Carter Beard, America’s 
beloved National Boy Scout Commissioner.

Perhaps you know  some o f  the 104 State winners w ho 
attended the recent convention at Detroit. They’ll tell you 
what honors and friendships the Guild brought to them. 
And as for  the four scholarship winners, pictured at the

right—! W ell, just remember that there are four m ore o f 
those $5,000 university scholarships waiting for  you. So 
jo in  the Fisher Body Craftsman’s Guild right away and get 
an early start toward success.

Enroll NO IF with any General Motors Car Dealer
Just g o  to any dealer in General M otors cars and say you 
want to jo in  the Fisher Body Craftsman’s Guild.

Dealers in Cadillac-La Salle, Buick, O ldsm obile, Oakland- 
Pontiac and Chevrolet are all General M otors car dealers. 
There is one in your community.

As soon  as your enrollment is registered, you w ill receive 
from  Guild headquarters your membership card and official 
Guild button, and a com plete manual containing scale draw
ings o f  the m odel coach, instructions fo r  building it, pictures 
o f  the coach in full co lor, and all other inform ation pertain
ing to the Guild.

I f  you entered the first Guild com petition, try again! (M em 
berships must be renewed.) If you missed the first chance, 
by all means get in this time. Enroll now.

.F ISH E R  B O D Y  C R A F T S M A N ’ S G U I L D
S p o n s o r e d  by  F I S H E R  B O D Y  C O R P O R A T I O N
D E T R O I T .  M I C H I G A N .  D i v i s i o n  o f  G e n e r a l  M o t o r s

H O N O R A R Y  B O A

THOMAS S. BAKER P. R. K0LBE S. W. STRATTON R. L. SACKETT Rev. T. A. STEINER, C.S.C. M. L. BRITTAIN W. A. FISHER
President President Chairman of the Board Dean of Engineering Dean President President

Carnegie Institute The Polytechnic Institute Massachusetts Institute Pennsylvania College of Engineering Georgia Institute Fisher Body Corporation
of Technology of Brooklyn of Technology State College University of Notre Dame of Technology President of the Guild
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er opportunity
Jnited States and Canada

ad at * 7 5 , 0 0 0
I wards, 116 Trips to Detroit and 1120 Gold Awards 
SY  I N  T H E

F T S M A N ’ S G U I L D
II Welcome You to Enrollment

E A C H  O F  T H E S E

RAYMOND S. DOERR (S)
267 Oneida Street 

Battle Creek, Michigan

ALBERT FISCHER (S)
541 Bluff Street 

Waukegan, Illinois

This is the m odel Napoleonic coach which thousands 
o f  boys built in the f irst competition o f  the Fisher 
Body Craftsman’s Guild. The same model w ill be 
the basis o f  the new competition announced herewith.

B O Y S  E A R N E D  A 5 0 0 0  S C H O L A R S H I P

DONALD C. BURNHAM (J)
353 Chauncey Street 

West Lafayette, Indiana

HOWARD JENNINGS (J)
1235 South Rose Street 

Denver, Colorado

Ten Awards jo r  Seniors and 
1 st State or District Award . . ,

2nd State or District Award . . 
1st State or District Woodcraft. 
2nd State or District Woodcraft 
1st State or District Metalcraft 
2nd State or District Metalcraft

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  A W A R D S
Four University Scholarships o f jour years each

Two o f these Scholarships go to Juniors (12 to 15 years 
inclusive) and two go to Seniors (16 to 19 years inclusive).
Ten Awards jo r  Juniors in Every State and Canadian Guild District, as jo  Hows:

Trip to Detroit 1st State or District Trimcraft........................$ 25 in gold
2nd State or District Trim craft.....................$ 15 in gold
1st State or District Paintcraft........................$ 2 5 in gold
2nd State or District Paintcraft.....................$ 15 in gold

and $100 in gold 
. . . $100 in gold 
. . . $ 25 in gold 
. . . $ 15 in gold 
. . .  $ 2 5 in gold 
. . . $ 15 in gold

Every Guild m ember w h o submits a com pleted coach on  o r  before 
m idnight July 1, 1932, w ill receive the Guild 

Certificate o f  Craftsmanship.

R D O F J U D G E S

D. C. BEARD
National Boy Scout Comm. 

Honorary President 
of the Guild

D. S. KIMBALL
Dean _

College of Engineering 
Cornell University1

M. E. COOLEY, Eng. D. 
Dean Emeritus, College of 
Engin’r'ngand Architecture 

University of Michigan

E. A. HITCHCOCK
Dean

College of Engineering 
The Ohio State University

GEO. J. DAVIS. Jr.
Dean

College of Engineering 
University of Alabama

R. A. M ILLIKAN
Chairman Exec. Council 

President, California 
Institute of Technology

W. F. DURAND
Professor Emeritus 

Mechanical Engineering 
Stanford University
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Ghosts of the Scarlet Fleet (Continued from page 29)

“ You shall fight with us now,”  he 
said, and added, “ when you are able to 
fight. You must go to bed.”

“ But there is something else,”  I said 
hastily. “ A strange ruffian called Doon 
brought me a message in a loaf of 
bread—a message to seek the Isle of 
Lost Secrets!”

The Cardinal’s eyes lifted with inter
est. “ The Isle o f Lost Secrets? Where 
lies this isle?”

“ That I know not—but Mistral him
self seeks it. And I met a strange per
son aboard The Lacoon. He calls him
self The Laugh, and he sings and 
strums upon his lute while others fight. 
He said to tell you that the Pit would 
lead us to the Lost Secret, and that 
some day the pirates would 
gather there!”

I am afraid that in my eag
erness I was incoherent, for 
His Eminence seemed able to 
make nothing out o f the scraps 
I poured out so eagerly.

“ The Pit! And The Laugh,” 
he said, his brows drawn to
gether in thought. “ I know 
him not.”

“ A singer,”  I said, "who 
dresses in finery. Mistral him
self will not touch him or order 
him about! But The Laugh 
told me that he was the grand
son o f Merfil and that where 
Merfil was —  or where his 
bones were —  there was the 
treasure.”

For a moment His Eminence 
was silent. When he spoke, 
his voice was low.

“ Perhaps, Alistair,” he said,
“ you have brought us news of 
great importance. Doon I have 
heard o f; The Laugh I know 
not. But if  both give you the 
same message, then we will do 
well to ponder over it. But 
now you have need o f care— 
and rest. Camponello!”

As the Cardinal finished, a 
man stepped forth. A giant 
of a man, well over six feet in 
height and almost as broad as 
I was tall. There was a great 
and shining brand in his right 
hand, and in the light o f the 
lamps his face appeared to be 
one continual smile.

“ Camponello, I am placing 
this lad, Alistair Ross, recent
ly my acolyte at Panama, in 
your charge. See that his 
wounds are treated and that 
he is put to bed.”

The men parted to let us 
through, and led by the great 
Camponello I went below 
decks, marveling at the clean
liness and orderliness aboard 
this scarlet ship, so unlike the 
noisy filth o f The Lacoon. And now that 
I no longer had anything to fear, my 
strength left me, and I almost fell, and 
my companion had to support me.

As he almost carried me down to a 
small, neat cabin, he laughed cheerfully, 
and even in my pain his warm, rum
bling voice comforted me.

“ You and I, young Ross,” he said, 
“ will have great times together. I’ll 
teach you to fight these rogues and re
pay them for the whipping and the long 
days in the hold.”

And even as I fainted away, I smiled 
contentedly at the thought.

YOUNG as I am, and strong, it was a 
week before I was able to get out of 

bed. At such times as his duty per
mitted, Camponello was by my side, and 
from him I learned that I was aboard 
The Emblem, and that this ship was the 
flagship of a great fleet whose mission 
was to put an end not only to Barra
cuda, known also as Mistral, but to an
other evil pirate, La Touche, whose fleet

w as la rg e r  than  th a t o f  M is tr a l ’ s.
His Eminence, Gian da Garda, came 

not to see me, but the jolly Camponello 
told me that the great man asked about 
me each day. He told me also that my 
name had become a legend above, be
cause o f my adventures aboard The La
coon, and the way I had borne the worst 
treatment of the pirates. And it seemed 
that the Cardinal attached great im
portance to the message I had brought 
him, and was changing his course of 
action accordingly. This last informa
tion meant little to me, because the mes
sage I had borne 
seemed not to make 
sense. Yet I was 
pleased.

N EW
CONTEST

“ We came up with them during the 
week, Ross,” he exclaimed. “ And it will 
be a'mighty fine gathering that will wit
ness your being made one of us!”

Then I did not know what he meant. 
I had fancied that I should serve Mon
seigneur as I had served him in a more 
peaceful vocation. I had yet to learn 
that such was not the case and that, at 
the moment, I was about to be admitted 
to an entirely different world.

To my ears there came the drubbing 
of drums, and I saw the men on the 
ship forming in regular lines. From the 

anchor ways there 
sounded the rattle 
of running chains 
and I heard drums

N EW
CONTEST

Last-Lineless Limericks
Pluto Announces a Contest for Versifiers

“ T F  there’s anything I go for,” yammers Piute 
A the Office Pup, “ it’s a contest for poetics— 

and the poets eat it up! Now I’ve got some 
extra dollars, and they’re burning up my jeans— 
why not offer them as prizes, so the poets can 
buy beans? We’ll just print a set of lim’ricks, 
each without a final line, and we’ll let the fel
lows finish ’em— you bet that they’ll do fine! 
Ten bucks first prize, five for second; for third 
I’ll give ’em three; one for every line we print. 
I ’ll be grand high referee— ”

“ Enough!” surrenders the editor. “ Anyway, 
their last lines will be a whole lot better than 
your stuff. We’ll have a limerick contest, and 
we’ll accept your generous offer for prizes. All 
a fellow has to do is fill in a last line (making

sure he has the right rhythm and rhyme), and 
send it in to the Limerick Editor so that it ar
rives before November 15. Name, age and ad
dress on each entry, of course. Mail the last 
lines (fill in just one, or finish the whole set, just 
as you choose) to the Limerick Editor, The 
American Boy, 550 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, 
Mich. Now, Piute, if we only had the last-line
less limericks— ”

“ That’s the simplest thing you’ve mentioned,” 
chuckles Piute the Office Dog. “ Here are four 
I just composed as quick as rolling off a log. 
Any chap will find ’em easy— any chap may win 
a prize if he doesn’t try to rhyme such words 
as rhombus and capsize!”

And here’s what Pluto offers:

Fill In Last Line
This marvelous bird, the combombus,
Lays eggs that are shaped like a rhombus, 

And flies on its back 
So it can keep track

The whukkle’s a very queer fish. 
It’s a native of Ishpeming, Mich. 

It has soluble gills 
And celluloid frills

Now Pluto, when hiding a bone, 
Has methods distinctly his own. 

He stands on one leg 
And juggles an egg

Now, Piute has a huge appetite. 
It was only last Saturday night 

That he ate a Maltese, 
A hive full o f bees

At last came an hour when Campo
nello came down to see me, a broad smile 
lighting his face. I was fully dressed, 
lying on my couch, hoping that soon I 
might go above and meet others o f this 
brave company.

“ Up, Master Ross,”  Camponello said 
heartily, “ and see what is toward 
above!”

I sprang from that couch, so hastily 
that I grew slightly dizzy— made my 
ablutions, set my baldric, found the 
sword that Camponello had earlier given 
me, and followed to see for the first time 
in more than a week the sun, the fresh
ening breeze, and the filled sails.

Camponello laughed gaily as we came 
to the upper deck and following the di
rections of his indicating hand, I saw a 
sight that sent a thrill through every 
nerve o f my body.

There, sailing in line behind us, were 
five other scarlet ships, and proud they 
were and rarely wonderful, with the 
morning sun shining upon sail and crim
son sides.

in the distance and I realized that, in a 
calming sea, the fleet was coming to an
chor.

There was a strange light behind 
Camponello’s eyes as he looked at me, 
and I became aware that those silent 
lines of men were regarding me. And 
then I saw a stately figure upon our 
quarter-deck.

Clad in his red robes, his head high, 
his hands clasped and revealing his ruby- 
ring, stood His Eminence the Cardinal.

Evidently those drums upon our 
decks were signaling, for answering 
beats came from the other ships and I 
realized that boats were being lowered 
from our sister ships and that they were 
coming in our direction. I had no 
doubt that Gian da Garda had called a 
council o f war upon this, his flagship.

How strangely silent was everything! 
Apart from the noise made by oars in 
their moving locks, I could hear only 
the song of wind through our sails, for 
even the drums had become mute.

They came to our decks at last, man

after man and in that uniform with the 
cross upon the breast. In orderly lines 
they formed, and there was something 
uplifting about their faces that I had 
seen only upon the faces of worshipers 
in the cathedral at Panama.

“ Your sword, Master Ross!” 
Camponello had turned to me and he 

spoke as though I were some conquered 
foe, whose sword was demanded of him 
in token o f defeat.

“ Nay,”  he added, “ you must not de
mur. You will understand a little while 
hence.”

Suddenly the drums rolled and I drew 
from my baldric my sword and handed 
it to Camponello.

“ Now your baldric, your coat, your 
belt, and all your other arms,” 
he ordered.

I did as he bade me, hand
ing him those objects as I di
vested myself o f them.

He laid the clothes by the 
rail, drew out my sword from 
its sheath, and laid the sheath 
with the clothes. Then, with 
his hands cupped over my 
blade, and standing some few 
paces in f r o n t  o f  m e, he 
waited.

WITH growing wonder I 
stood there, conscious of 

eyes upon me, and slowly re
alizing that some ceremony 
was taking place.

I heard a quick roll of 
drums and I saw Campo
n e llo , m y sw ord  held  f la t  
against his breast, with the 
hilt just a trifle beneath his 
chin, march slowly down the 
deck to where, on the steps of 
the quarter-deck, stood the 
Cardinal. In that moment I 
had sooner dared the terrors 
o f Teech, Doon, Mistral, and 
every rogue ruled by Barra
cuda, than this ordeal.

I watched Camponello raise 
the sword above his head and 
hand it toward Gian da Garda. 
I saw Gian da Garda take the 
brand and hold it outstretched, 
with the hilt in one palm of 
his hand and the point in the 
other. Upon the blade Camp
onello laid just such a surcoat 
as he and his com p a n ion s  
wore.

How silent it was upon these 
decks as Camponello took his 
place at the head of the lines 
o f men upon my right.

“ Brethren o f the Cross and 
the Sword!”

Those words rolled toward 
me as the Cardinal intoned 
them. His eyes were upon me, 
and as our gaze met, I be

thought me o f the humble little acolyte 
who had stolen a secret glance at a hero 
in the vestry o f the Cathedral o f Pan
ama:

“ We stand before thee!”
The response rolled toward me like 

the sound of drums.
“ You whose knightly service is to 

fight for justice upon the sea; you 
whose aim is to maintain her freedom; 
you whose lives are dedicated to this 
cause, whom would you have a member 
o f our brotherhood?”

Again there came a deep reply that 
sent the color racing to my cheeks.

“ Alistair Alvarez Ross, lately your 
acolyte!”

How, as one man, they had learned 
my name and my position at Panama, I 
did not know but I inwardly named 
Camponello as their mentor.

“ I name him too,” called the Cardinal, 
in reverberating tones. “ He has served 
us aboard The Lacoon, and has suffered, 
and escaped, and brought us valuable 
tidings. He has earned the right to be
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o f our company and to him shall be 
given the honor he deserves. Alistair 
Alvarez Ross, you will come now to re
ceive your reward.”

Was ever ordeal such as this? For an 
instant or so I hesitated, but that look 
drew me forward and I walked slowly 
down that pathway between the silent 
and orderly ranks.

In that moment I bethought me of my 
father and o f his sword and of those 
gay adventurers who had died so game
ly in their cause. I was standing be
fore him and my eyes were raised to the 
Cardinal’s.

“ Alistair Ross,”  he said quietly and 
yet in tones that must have reached all 
those who were standing in that com
pany. “ First let me tell you that we 
are a Brotherhood of the Sea. Earlier 
our mission was to teach and to heal, to 
counsel and to guide, but there are times 
when it is greater to serve with the 
sword. A scourge came upon the wa
ters. The ravaging sword left death and 
desolation on the coast and derelicts 
upon the seas. The evil force of Bar
racuda came as a threat to interfere 
with homely lives and to bring fear to 
those we sought to shelter. To remain 
at home was to serve a less useful pur
pose; boldly to arm and answer the 
challenge was the better course. It is 
our belief that in our strength we can 
drive these agents o f the devil from the 
seas. Would you also serve that purpose, 
Alistair Ross?”

MY fears were gone. He had made 
the nobility o f this cause so clear 

that I felt humble in his sight and un
worthy of the honor that was being paid 
to me. I hesitated, but seeing the laugh
ing eyes of Camponello upon me, I 
raised my head.

“ I would!”  I answered.
“ So be it,”  he murmured.
He looked down toward those others 

drawn up in their regular formation.
“ Brethren o f the Cross and the 

Sword,”  he exclaimed. “ It has been 
your wish that I should admit Alistair 
Alvarez Ross to our Knighthood of the 
Sea. I shall now bid him kneel and re
ceive his sword as emblem of the Cross 
that guides us, and the steel that we 
shall use in the service of the weak.”

His eyes were now on me.
“ Kneel, Alistair Ross!”
I did as he bade me and I saw the 

hilt of the sword handed toward me.
He nodded and I knew his meaning. I 

touched with my lips the joining of 
blade and hilt.

“ Serve both the cross and the sword,” 
he said slowly, “ and remain loyal as 
one o f my Knights!”

Camponello’s hand raised me to my 
feet, and as I stood up, with the sun 
shining upon our decks, from the lips 
o f my companions there came one of the 
grandest songs I have ever heard in my 
life.

“ When danger comes on wind and wave, 
And stalwart souls must weaker save, 
Give us the strength to do Thy will 
And to our duty guide us still.
Protect and keep Thy servants, Lord, 
Sons of Thy Cross, sons of the sword.

“ When death her darkling shadow 
lowers,

To speed our last few  fading hours, 
Keep brave the lingering spark divine, 
And with the darkness make us Thine. 
Protect and keep Thy servants, Lord, 
Thy mercy be our sole reward.”

That song echoed about me, rising to 
a crescendo of glory and then dying 
away.

Camponello was at my side and he 
was vesting me with a uniform such as 
my companions of the Order wore. 
Over that he slipped my baldric and 
gaily he placed my sword in its sheath 
and the sheath in the baldric.

His Eminence the Cardinal had 
turned away, and as I also turned to

gaze at my new companions, I saw their 
rapiers flash out and the sun upon the 
steel. Silence was broken now by a 
cheer that was deafening in its volume, 
and here was Camponello at my side 
introducing me to those lines of happy- 
eyed men.

Something choked in my throat. The 
grip of stalwart hands, the keen and 
clear glances of splendid men, was an 
inspiration that, as long as life re
mained to me, I should never forget.

Thereafter I passed through those 
lines, shaking each of my new com
panions by the hand and finally, with a 
rather tired wrist, I was glad to be 
alone with Camponello.

“ You’ll find that we’re a brotherly 
gathering, Alistair,”  he announced. “ We 
keep ourselves in good health by a con
stant attention to arms and learning.”

He laughed.
“ I’ faith,”  he exclaimed. “ I am sadly 

dull at learning if  an adept at arms.”
He seated himself near me.
“ You see,” he added, “ it was this 

way. My father was a most devout man 
and my mother was a most clever and 
admirable woman. It was their despair 
that I was a better student with the 
sword than at my books. Had my father 
been a swordsman and my mother 
less learned, I should probably have 
been a student.”

I had to laugh, for Camponello’s 
gaiety o f mind was infectious.

“ I can see that you have been tu
tored,”  he went on, “ so what prowess I 
ordain you with in swordplay, you will 
perforce repay by aiding me with stud
ies and the discussion of learned mat
ters.”

He leaned forward and laughed into 
my eyes.

“ I say perforce,”  he added, “ because 
if  you slacken in your payments I shall 
prick you with my rapier.”

His eyes were dancing now, and his 
face was alight.

“ To a great companionship,”  he cried. 
“ And may we be especial friends in this 
brotherhood. What say you, Alistair?”

Not trusting to my voice, in the full
ness o f my emotions, I nodded my head, 
and our eyes met, and we were pledged 
to comradeship.

C hapter Seven

T HE days that followed were days 
of rest and wonder for me. True to 
his word, Camponello improved me 

in the art of fence and I felt that I 
should have pleased even The Laugh 
with my increasing talent.

In return I gave Camponello lessons 
from such books as were aboard, and 
he proved a slow, withal tenacious pupil.

I grew to know better the comrades 
o f our knighthood, and rejoiced in their 
steadfastness, their humor, and their 
eagerness for the great clash that would 
some day come. How much finer was 
their courage than the cruelty and greed 
of Barracuda’s men!

Thus we beat forward with fair 
winds. Camponello informed me that 
we were bound for a certain spot in the 
Caribbean Sea. His Eminence, inter
preting wisely the fragmentary mes
sages I had borne, hoped soon to dis
cover the meaning of the Isle of Lost 
Secrets, the Pit, and the treasure, and 
with his knowledge lure the pirates to 
a grand final fight.

I saw little o f the Cardinal. He kept 
very much to himself in the eagerness 
to perfect his plans and to devote him
self to the work he had in hand. Campo
nello told me that our leader was never 
idle. Nor did this isolation on his part 
surprise me, for he could hold sway 
with a finer rulership if  he kept aloof.

One day, rounding turbulent capes, 
we came into smoother water and then 
into calm and placid seas and we knew 
that we had come to the very middle of 
the Caribbean.

Through the night and her stars, our 
scarlet fleet stole forward and I was not 
alone in feeling the tension of approach-
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( Continued from page 33) 
mg events, for Camponello had felt the 
thing himself and it was showing in his 
eyes as he approached me by the rail, 
and pointed ahead. We were traveling 
without lights.

“ There is something ahead in the 
night, Alistair,”  he murmured. “ Do you 
see what lies there?”

He was pointing with his rapier, and 
as I watched I saw a number o f red and 
green lights that tokened the presence 
of a fleet. My pulse quickened. Was 
that the enemy, up there ahead?

Ere I could speak, a figure had come 
quickly down the decks and toward me. 
It was Anato, one of our companions.

“ Alistair,” he said, meaning in his 
eyes, “ will you go below and see His 
Eminence!”

Camponello’s hand rested upon my 
shoulder ere I moved to answer the 
command.

“ Perhaps you go to your first great 
duty as a Brother o f the Cross and the 
Sword,”  he murmured, and his eyes 
were strange as he spoke and I felt that 
he knew something that as yet I was ig
norant of.

Anato’s manner was urgent and I was 
all anxiety to hear the commands o f the 
Cardinal. Therefore, with a speeding 
pressure from Camponello’s hand, I 
hurried down the broad companionway, 
and came at last to where one of our 
number was on guard by a beautifully 
hand-painted door.

EVIDENTLY he was expecting my 
coming, for as he saw me beneath 
the ruddy light o f a lanthorn that de
pended above his head, he tapped upon 

the door. I waited, a prey to no little 
nervousness now that I was approach
ing the moment when I should be alone 
with the Cardinal himself.

A voice sounded in answer to the 
knock. The sentinel opened the cabin 
door. Entering the cabin, I paused upon 
the threshold. His Eminence was seat
ed at a broad oaken table. Behind him 
was a small altar, and to his right, be
neath a lozenged window, lay a small 
truckle bed. Lying upon the bed was a 
sword, his surcoat, a baldric and a brace 
of pistolets.

The cabin was plainly decorated, and 
beneath a swinging light aided by can
delabra upon the altar, I saw that quiet
faced figure whose eyes were upon me 
and whose presence seemed to radiate 
courage and goodness.

“ Come hither, Alistair!”
I marched across the cabin and drew 

myself up before the table, as Campo
nello had bade me do if  ever I should 
be summoned to the presence o f Gian 
da Garda. The Cardinal o f Panama 
eyed me critically.

“ I would have seen you before, Alis
tair,”  he said, his large and mystic eyes 
lighting up gently, “but the affairs of 
our fleet and the work to which we have 
all dedicated ourselves gave but scant 
time until now.”

Sitting back in his tall black chair 
patterned as a cross, he looked me up 
and down and then he smiled at me.

“ I hope to be very proud one day of 
my acolyte,” he said. “ You have com
menced well.”

He paused.
“ The necessity o f secrecy may pro

voke you to mystification, Alistair,”  he 
murmured. “ That is only natural. We 
may have enemies aboard our ships, 
just as those who serve our cause are 
aboard the decks o f Barracuda and La 
Touche.”

At his words I wondered if  The 
Laugh were one o f the Cardinal’s men. 
But His Eminence himself had said that 
he did not know such a man. And 
Doon—was he a Knight of the Sea? 
Surely not that surly, scarred ruffian!

Those eyes had become keener as they 
gazed at me.

“ For the moment Barracuda is not 
to be reckoned with,” he said. “ But La 
Touche is, and La Touche is strong, 
Alistair. How strong, I do not know.”

As he spoke, he drew forward a map 
and indicated it to me.

“ We are here in the Caribbean,”  he 
said, “ and are anchoring, as you will 
know in a moment. Ahead of us lies, 
so I believe, La Touche’s stronghold.” 

Gian da Garda leaned forward and 
held me with his gaze.

“ Alistair,”  he said, in a serious tone. 
“ I am sending you on ahead of the fleet, 
which will make for Tortuga and 
harbor there. I want you to find some 
means of getting upon this island. I 
want you to learn if  La Touche knows 
where lies the Isle of Lost Secrets. I 
want you to learn o f the Pit you men
tioned, and Merfil, and the treasure. For 
if  I know these things I shall be able to 
anticipate how the pirates shall act. 
Bring me, too, a report of La Touche’s 
strength in ships and men and arms.” 

The Cardinal must have known how
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his words were firing me for he nodded 
and smiled.

“ I know that you will behave as I 
would have you behave, Alistair,” he 
murmured. “ You will not betray us 
even though death might be the re
ward.”

He rose to his feet and I knew that 
the interview was at an end.

“ Camponello will provide you with a 
boat,”  he finished. “ He will make all 
arrangements. You will return, sooner 
or later, to Tortuga with your report. 
Be on your guard and remember that 
you go to a post of great danger.”

A smile, an inclination of the head, 
and the interview was at an end and I 
had my first commands from our leader. 
I felt that I was walking upon air as I 
crossed the cabin and came finally to 
the deck above. What lay before, I did 
not know, but I felt that he had signally 
honored me in selecting me for such a 
special task as this.

I FOUND Camponello awaiting me by 
the rail, and when I had told him of 

my visit to Gian da Garda, his face re
vealed that he knew already what I 

was to do.
“ This is a feather in your cap, Alis

tair,”  he said confidentially. “ Why, 
there are men on this ship, and the 
other ships, who would give their right 
hands for such a chance!”

Then his face became grave.
“ Of course,”  he added, “ you are set

ting out upon a very dangerous mis
sion. La Touche is noted for his cruel
ty and ferocity. He and Barracuda 
have been at daggers drawn, and La 
Touche’s is the larger fleet. His brain, 
though, is not Mistral’s brain nor has 
he the same power over his men that 
Mistral sways.”

“ Apparently, Camponello,”  I said, 
“ little is known o f La Touche’s island.

There are secrets there for the finding.” 
Camponello’s eyes had become strange 

again.
“ Aye, that there are,”  he agreed. 

“ And those secrets you go to find.”  
Then he laughed and gave me a 

heartening clap on the shoulder.
“ And now to speed you forward to 

your task,”  he added. “ For I can see 
that you are itching to go.”

I WAS, and without further delay we 
started for the cabin to get ready for 

the great adventure. I noticed, before 
we went below, that the fleet we had 

sighted in the distance had now entirely 
disappeared from view. Perhaps she 
also knew of our presence and had 
doused her gleams for the same reason 
as we had doused ours.

Whilst I remained below to remove 
my surcoat and to find some other 
clothes that would make me less con
spicuous than I was now, Camponello 
saw to my boat and the provisioning of 
it. I came on deck to discover that it 
was already launched and stocked. 
There were water kegs, food, pistolets 
and ball and powder flask stowed in it, 
and I found that my little craft had a 
sail as well as oars.

“ Good luck and God speed you, Alis
tair,” said Camponello in a whisper. 
No one else was near, for, as he had 
instructed me, I was to leave the ship 
with as little fuss as possible.

A grip of my comrade’s hand, and I 
slithered down the rope and into my 
waiting boat, untied the tethering 
cable, and, a few moments later, with 
Camponello darkly above me, I set my 
sail and catching the wind bowled for
ward.

As I felt her respond to the breeze, I 
felt glad. Glad that I should not have 
to wait, inactive. Glad that I was on 
the service o f His Eminence, and that 
I could do something to those rogues 
who were terrorizing the seas.

The Isle of Lost Secrets! The Pit! 
The treasure! What would I learn of 
these things? And La Touche— if he 
caught me, what fate would be mine?

The wind was freshening and my 
small boat was speeding forward at a 
splendid pace. I fancied that a storm 
was not far away, but that did not give 
me any qualms for I knew that mine 
was a stout craft. There was not a 
star to steer by, and the little map the 
Cardinal had given me would help me 
not at all until day. Yet was I thank
ful for the darkness.

With every passing minute, and the 
farther I got away from Camponello 
and the fleet, the meaning o f my new 
work became more clear. Where the 
adventure had seemed so full of glori
ous possibilities, it now showed itself 
as a thing of responsibilities.

Keeping my lanthorn low in the boat, 
and steering carefully through the ris
ing seas, I looked keenly ahead for a 
sight of ship or land. I was realizing 
now that The Emblem had brought me 
as near as possible to the island, and 
that it was only to avoid a big risk that 
the ship and her consorts had anchored.

Hours came and went and I looked 
ahead for the dawn, and at last, in 
a gray line that spread out into a gold
en flame, it came. With its light, and 
to my intense excitement, I saw, lying 
upon the horizon and slightly on my 
starboard quarter, some ships. They 
were disappearing from view, but I had 
the direction and I had the sun to steer 
by and I beat forward in that direc
tion with a splendid wind to aid me 
along.

I had no doubt but that I had seen 
ships of that fleet whose lights Campo
nello had pointed out to me, and it 
seemed to me that they must be La 
Touche’s command. But they were too 
far away to notice my small boat.

Midday came and went and not until 
the late evening, and with the aid of 
the sunset, did I see what suggested 
land to my eyes. Land or mirage, I
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made toward it and blessed the clearing 
skies and the stars that gave me their 
aid as darkness settled down. There 
ahead o f me, were land and the glitter 
o f green and red lantern light! Was it 
indeed La Touche’s island?

Careful to pass that harbor, for I 
deemed the lights to mean ships, I came 
nearer to the shore and sought for a 
landing place that was isolated from 
human eyes. Then I realized that it 
were better to wait for the dawn. A 
false landing and an encounter with 
one of La Touche’s men and my whole 
adventure would be marred and I should 
have failed utterly in the task His Emi
nence had set me.

Sailing inshore, I lowered my sail, 
anchored, and prepared for sleep. I 
knew that I should need all my strength 
for the work that lay ahead of me. It 
was restful slumber with the wind blow
ing over the' Caribbean Sea and fanning 
my cheek. : I f  I did dream, the dreams 
were fair and filled with peace.

I AWOKE to find the sun in my eyes 
at a level almost with the rail of my 

boat, and before me, a palm-girt stretch 
o f sandy beach. If island this were, it 

was a large one, for I could not from 
where I was anchored see where the 
land ended. Before me lay a small bay, 
and having brought my anchor up, I 
rowed into it and beached my boat.

Drawing my craft up the firm yel
low sand, I cast about me for some place 
o f concealment for her, and found a 
clump of palms near to the fringe of 
the sand. It was amid the lush under
growth beneath them that I made my 
boat’s hiding-place. And so I achieved 
the first step on my way to success.

I had yet to learn, though, if  this 
were La Touche’s island, and if those 
were La Touche’s ships. It was quite 
possible that I had struck a civilized 
and peaceful portion o f the Caribbean.

Having partaken of a meal, I made 
sure first that there was not a soul in 
view, and then I commenced my voyage 
o f exploration.

As I walked slowly forward, I saw 
no signs that told o f human beings. At 
last I came from the shelter of the trees, 
and entered a glade, to see, lying in the 
center o f it, the bones o f two skeletons. 
From their attitude, from the knife in 
the white and bleached ribs o f one, and 
the bullet hole in the skull of the other, 
I knew that there had been a fight to 
the finish. The scene also suggested to 
me that the island was the one I was 
seeking, and I could not help but feel 
that these men had been La Touche’s.

The next instant I was out o f that 
glade and flying for cover into the un
dergrowth, near enough for me to watch 
the spot I had just left. I was barely 
in time, for as I sank into the grasses,
I saw a party of men come marching 
through the glade in orderly fashion. 
They were armed with sword and cut
lasses, and the pistolets in their belts, 
the knives, and the clothes of the men 
told me all that I wanted to know.

They were buccaneers, there could be 
no doubting that!

Lying down in the un
dergrowth, I stopped my 
breathing until I felt that 
m y lu n g s  w ou ld  b u rs t .
They came so near to me 
that I was sure they must 
d is co v e r  m e. N ot 
until the sound of 
their footsteps was 
but a memory in the 
distance did I dare 
move from that spot, 
and when I did so it 
was with consider
able speed.

I s p r a n g  to  my 
feet, raced past the 
two skeletons, and 
into the trees beyond 
the glade. Here I 
discovered that the 
path was plain and

made by the passage o f human feet. 
I knew that I had to be doubly careful 
now. Stealing away from the path, I 
did my best to get forward through the 
undergrowth.

I came finally to where the trees 
ended, and before me was a gradual 
slope going down to the sea. Far below 
lay a sandy bay with two high head
lands to either side o f it. At the wa
ter’s side was a mansion whose win
dows glistened in the high sunlight. Be
tween the house and the forest’k edge, 
in well-kept gardens, flowers were 
blooming, and it was hard to believe that 
this could be part of a pirate strong
hold. I stilled the furious beating. of 
my heart, and as I grew calmer, "my de
termination to go down to the mansion 
and explore‘grew stronger.

I looked about and saw that a line of 
palms ran down to the right o f me, al
most to the sea itself. These would af
ford me shelter, and before I had time 
to lose heart, I hurried o v e rb id  .stole 
cautiously down the line of palms until 
at last I was halted by the bay itself.

There were some ships in the bay, 
and the ugly snouts o f their canjton told 
their own story. Boats were going to 
and fro between them, and I sawvpar- 
ties o f men coming, up toward the man
sion. Near the mansion there w&s a ver
itable town o f  huts. It occurred to me 
that with so many people here my pres
ence might not be particularly**remarked 
upon, for I had taken the precaution 
to look as much like men o f Maroon’s 
kidney as possible.

Delaying not at all, I left the shelter 
of the palms and made my way to the 
back o f the great palace, toward a great 
door that was wide open. None o f La 
Touche’s men were on this side o f the 
house, but from within I heard the 
sounds o f carousing and I decided that 
it was a good moment for me to act. 
Perchance I should find some fuddled 
men in their cups, with loosened 
tongues.

Carefully I ventured toward the door 
and a few moments later I was in a  pas
sageway, looking ahead toward a big 
banqueting hall in which a few sprawled 
figures lying recumbent against bar
rels told of the night that had gone.

One staggered to his feet, and mouth
ing a curse, disappeared toward a door 
on the right. Making a pretense at un
evenness in my step, I staggered into 
the great room that smelled vilely of 
rum and stale tobacco smoke.

As I did so, a small and foppishly 
dressed figure came from behind some 
tall barrels that had concealed him from 
view. Ere I knew what was happen
ing, his sword was at my breast.

“ And whom might you be?”  he asked 
politely, baring his teeth. “ My own 
name is La Touche.”

It is very strange how, even in a mo
ment of great danger, one has time to 
take in trivial details. And here was a 
most amazing little man.

He wore a gray beaver hat with a 
sweeping red feather, and beneath the 
hat was the smallest face I had ever 

s e e n  on  a m a n . 
Large and childlike 
eyes were belied by 
the cruelty o f a sag
ging mouth. His nose 
was long and very 
thin and his face was 
of the whiteness of 
chalk. He wore a 
pale pink satin suit 
with a crimson band, 
amid whose folds ap
peared  the s i lv e r  
hilts of costly pis
tolets. His hose were 
g r a y , and go ld en  
buckles studded with 
diamonds graced his 
shoes. At his knees 
were silver buckles 
with rubies in them.

As my eyes swept 
over him, I felt a

B O Y  A F T E R  F  
B O Y  . .

JUMP
RECORD!

Break* Hi* Record by 1%indie*
R. M.’s indoor standing broad jump rec
ord was 5 feet, 8 %  inches. The first time 
he wore Grips he jumped 1 %  inches far
ther. Boy after boy, in test after test, jumps 
farther in Grips.

T .,(he tape measure prove s  that Crips, the 
Speed Shoes, give you extra pep and power
Put shoes on a greyhound, and watch him slow up. Well, you just take off 
your ordinary gym shoes and lace up a pair o f  Grips, the Speed Shoes. Grips 
fit your feet like the skin around a greyhound’s foot. You never saw any
thing like ’em, boy. They put extra power into your feet, legs and body. 
Nothing flappy or floppy about ’em. They fit you up under the instep, all 
around the foot. Their inside cushion shock absorber keeps your muscles 
fresh. Their outer rubber soles are 
scientifically designed like a racing 
tire tread. Grips give every muscle o f 
the feet and legs full play. They help 
develop confidence and body strength 
and form.
All Grips have the name on them. Be 
hardboiled, and take nothing else. If 
you don’t know what local store car
ries them, write us a post card and 
we’ll tell you. Beacon Falls Rubber 
Shoe Co., Beacon Falls, Conn.

t t t
Famous Grips, endorsed by leading Prep School, 

High School and College Coaches

G RIP SURE. The only shoe with the fa
mous suction cup sole, that lifts the speed 
limit on  fast feet.
ASBURY. The all-around gym shoe with 
the light-weight sole. A  g ood , inexpensive 
gym shoe.

GRIP FORM. The Speed Shoe built for 
basketball and other fast floor sports.

Q R I P i
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^ B U R G E S S  BATTERIES

in Your Flashlight
W h a t  do you want most in a 
flashlight battery? First of all, you 
want a battery that will furnish power 
. . .  at any moment . . . regardless 
of atmospheric conditions.

You want a battery that will last 
longer. Burgess Flashlight Batteries 
will last longer, for their power is 
guarded . . .  when not in use ... by 
Chrome. Chrome is a preservative, 
and its use in battery construction is a 
patented feature of Burgess Batteries.

You want a battery that will make 
your flashlight a better flashlight. 
Burgess Flashlight Batteries add more 
power, more dependability and more 
uniformity to the lighting powers of 
your flashlight.

These batteries offer you maximum

value, service and economy...in any 
flashlight case. Your flashlight case, 
for example... for these batteries fit 
a n y  flashlight case. If flashlight 
batteries could be candled, like eggs, 
you'd insist upon getting Burgess. 
Make no mistake about that! Demand 
these batteries and insist upon get
ting them. You'll recognize them by 
their black and white stripes. The 
Uni-Cel batteries are a dime apiece. 
B U R G E S S  BATTERY C O M P A N Y

Electric and Acoustic Products 
General Sales Office: Chicago

BURGESS BATTERIES
Slicking down your hair with water 
every day is one of the surest ways 
we know of to have a bald head at 
forty! Don't do it!

To the
B o y

who doesn’ t
w ant a ¥>ald H ead

Wildroot products if you 
the coupon today. Offer good 
only in U. S. A.

T HE time to take care of your hair is now while it is still 
thick and healthy.

Massage Wildroot Hair Tonic into your scalp every morning. 
F r e e — trial bottles of these two Then comb and brush your hair while 

it is wet. Wildroot Hair Tonic is good 
for your hair. Prevents dandruff, stops 
itching, keeps your scalp clean and 
healthy.
Two or three times a week use a little 
Wildroot Hair Dress with the Tonic. 
This will give your hair the neat, well- 
groomed appearance every boy wants.

THE WILDROOT COMPANY, Inc. AB-11 
Buffalo. N. Y.
Please send me, free, a sample bottle of 
Wildroot Hair Tonic and one o f Wildroot 
Hair Dress.

N ______________________
Aiinss______________________________

City_________________________________

WILDROOT
H a i r  T o n i c

S H A M P O O  • H A I R  D R E S S

( Continued from  page 35) 
sharp pain in my chest as he pinked 
me with his sword. And as he did it he 
smiled with youthful maliciousness, just 
as though we were good friends and 
this a good joke. He was a horrible lit
tle creature in very truth and I con
demned myself for the sudden paralysis 
that the pain prompted. I could not 
understand how it came about that I 
did not drive the sword aside, and pick
ing Master La Touche in my arms, 
throw him out into the sunlight.

Instead, I stood there and I must have 
looked exceedingly foolish, for he was 
laughing at me, and now the laughter 
turned into a leer and those eyes 
changed from friendliness to fierce in
tent.

“ I ’m La Touche,”  he mouthed. “ And 
you, whom might you be?”

I forced a smile, watching his eyes 
the while, for I was preparing to act. 
And act I did! I fell backward and side
ways, gripped the little brute’s legs, and 
flung him clear. The next instant I was 
through that hall and out o f the door by 
which the intoxicated pirate had lurched 
a few minutes since.

I had raised a cry behind me, and I 
tore into a square hall to find a guarded 
door to seaward, and facing it a broad 
oaken staircase. I heard La Touche’s 
voice roaring commands, and as I took 
the steps o f the staircase three at a 
time, the rush o f footsteps sounded be
hind me.

Desperate as the situation was, I yet 
had time to realize how signally fool
hardy I had been in entering this place 
as I had done. In a moment I had raised 
a hornet’s nest about my ears, and the 
sight that presented itself to my eyes 
as I came to the topmost stair and 
turned, my sword out, was one that I 
was not likely to forget.

There stood La Touche, grimly white 
and more grotesque than ever, and be
hind him his pirates, still in their cups. 
In that instant one man sped a ball to
ward me, but he was staggering and 
providentially he missed.

They were gazing up at me as though 
I were some ghost. But I knew that 
when their surprise passed they would 
be surging upwards to skewer me with
out mercy and make me the excuse for 
another buccaneer holiday amid the 
golden cups and tankards and the big 
and generous barrels.

Two men, one a great blond giant with 
the head o f a Viking, and the other a 
short and dark-faced man with a cut
lass in each hand, mounted slowly up 
the stairs.

The fair-haired pirate aimed a pistol 
at me, but even as he was about to fire 
there came a report just behind my ear 
and I saw him reel and fall like a sack 
of flour down the stairs. I had no time 
to turn and see who my rescuer was. 
With a shriek o f rage, the small man 
roared upwards with those cutlasses 
whirling about his head.

I spitted him, for he was easy prey, 
but I almost lost my sword in one of the 
cleaving strokes that came from the dy
ing man. Another rogue, spindle- 
shanked and hard-featured, his clothes 
draped about him as one might drape 
a skeleton, took the stairs. A rakish- 
looking sword was his weapon.

“ Bring him down to me, good Para- 
vale,”  I heard La Touche’s purring 
voice say. “ Do not kill him, Paravale, 
but let us have him for our greater 
sport.”

But at that moment I lunged, and 
Paravale impinged himself upon my 
rapier. My pistolet meanwhile remained 
in my belt— I had no time to load it.

Paravale passed into the shadows as 
a stumpy individual, cross-eyed, cau
tious, gorilla-like, came carefully up the 
stairs. He held a knife in one hand and 
a pistolet in the other, and he slowly 
raised and sighted the pistolet and fired. 
But not at me! Evidently his target was 
toward the windows behind me, from 
whence had come that mysterious shot

that had robbed me o f one of my ad
versaries.

Ere he could reload, I leaped toward 
him and gave him the shortened point 
and sent him to his fellows. Then came 
the reports of three shots and I felt a 
stinging pain on the cheek and I heard 
fire come from behind me and a scream 
from below, and now the stairs were 
alive with enemies and I fancied that 
my end was very near indeed.

“ Take to the gallery and the third 
room on the right, and for your life !”

A voice was ringing in my ears, nor 
did I hesitate as I heard it. One flight 
of stairs led to a landing, and the land
ing formed a square off which lay 
rooms.

I swung to the right to avoid a pis
tolet ball that struck the rail near where 
I had been standing. Others came hot 
after me as I rushed to the third door 
to the right. A moment later, as the 
sound of pistolet answering pistolet 
came to my hearing, I burst into that 
room and closed the heavy portal be
hind me.

Merciful good fortune revealed a key 
within the door and I turned it. For 
the moment I was secure.

C hapter E ight

I DREW a deep breath, and put my 
hand to my cheek to discover blood 
where a bullet had grazed me. Then 

I looked around.
I was in a room that was equipped in 

costly style. Lush rugs from the East, 
silken divans of all colors, costly tap
estries, golden ornaments, mirrors and 
ornate tables and chairs, literally filled 
this great chamber. Glittering cande
labra depended from above my head, 
and near at hand I saw some opened 
windows, and beyond them a wide 
wooden platform.

This was no place to remain. In an 
instant they would be breaking down 
the door, or rushing outside to prevent 
my escape. I was out of that room like 
a streak o f light, and placing my sword 
between my teeth, I fell over the rail 
just above one of the pillars that sup
ported this wooden gallery.

The next moment I was racing for the 
shelter of the trees. Arrived at a van
tage point, I threw myself upon the 
grass and looked back from whence I 
had come. I heard the sound of shots 
and the noise of cries, and gazing down 
the slope, I saw buccaneers come 
swarming round the house, evidently 
searching for me. I chuckled to my
self at the memory of La Touche. He 
had had a few surprises that merry 
morning.

But with my amusement came a feel
ing o f chagrin. When His Eminence had 
sent me hither, it was not to decimate 
La Touche’s hoard, or indeed account 
for any of them, but to learn such se
crets as this island concealed. Now 
they would be on their guard and my 
work would be greatly hampered in 
consequence.

Consoling myself with the fact that 
I had been more the victim o f fate than 
rashness, I withdrew farther into the 
grass, deciding that it would be well 
for me to lie quiet for a time. When I 
had crawled far enough into conceal
ment to make me more secure, I rose to 
my feet and, turning, sped away.

Hours came and hours went as I 
made my way through tree and glade. I 
had decided to hide myself and find 
sustenance from such fruit as abound
ed on the island. Two days might have 
to elapse before I dared venture back 
toward the mansion, and when I did re
turn it would be by night.

I did not pause until the sun was low 
over the sea, and when the sudden dark
ness came, .1 had found a rocky spot 
and a cave amid those rocks. Here I 
planned to make my headquarters for 
the time being, and with some grass I 
made myself a bed, found some fruit, 
had a meal, and immediately fell asleep. 

Birds were singing when I awoke,
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and as I looked out from this higher 
ground toward the distant sea, it was 
hard to realize that the stronghold of a 
Caribbean buccaneer lay upon this 
seemingly peaceful spot. For below me 
the sands dreamed away toward the 
smiling lips of turquoise blue wavelets, 
and the sun was laying heavy shadows 
beneath the palms.

I could have lost myself in that rev
erie, and belike I should have done so 
had not something happened that made 
me forget sea, bird, sky, and sand.

It was the sound o f a song, a song 
that came to me as something might 
come in a dream. For a moment I fan
cied that I must be back again upon the 
decks of The Lacoon watching that gay 
pirate. The Laugh, come slowly down 
her decks amid those 
lines of dead and 
wounded pirates.

What did it mean?
I lay there, wait

ing and wondering, 
and then I detected 
a phrase in the song 
like unto the Mag
nificat. With bated 
b rea th  I lis ten ed , 
and again the phrase 
was repeated. The 
M a g n if ic a t  —  the 
song of the Knights 
o f the Sea— cleverly 
c o n c e a l e d  in  a 
ballad!

I started to my 
feet, a strange con- 
v i c t i o n  g r o w in g  
within me. Whoever 
was singing those words was seeking 
me. I remembered the mysterious hand 
that yesterday had aided me. Was I 
upon the verge of meeting that friend 
whose timely shots had saved me and 
whose advice, cried to me in the heat of 
the moment and the heart of the danger, 
had saved my life?

LEAVING the cave, I ventured into 
1 the open, with the grass o f a glade 
between me and the trees that formed 
a semicircle about the tiny plateau. I 

could not see the singer, and as I waited 
I realized that the song was coming 
from a constantly changing direction. 
First it would be ahead, then to the 
right, then ahead again, and now to the 
left, and I fancied that whoever was 
singing those words must be taking 
good stock o f me before he revealed his 
identity. Well— I would take a chance. 
I f he proved to be an enemy, I would be 
ready with my sword and pistolet.

A few minutes later I saw, coming 
from the shelter of the trees, the song 
silenced now, the tall figure of a man, 
and his garish garb brought me in
stantly into a position of defense.

“ Put down your sword,” he laughed, 
as he came swaggering toward me. “ I 
am your friend, young sir, and mayhap 
you can give me the sign that I require.” 

I was conscious of gray and clever 
eyes, of a face that, had it been cleaner, 
would have been good-looking. His 
puce satin suit was covered with stains 
and his baldric was frayed. The point 
of his steel showed through the end of 
his scabbard.

“ You were seeking for me?”  I asked. 
He nodded. “ Aye, that I was,” he an

swered. “ And, as one of those sent out 
by La Touche to search for you, I shall, 
in the course o f a short while, return 
and inform him that after a fight in 
which I was the victor, I drove you to
ward the sea, that you fell from a head
land into it, are no more, and therefore 
of no great danger to him.”

“ My sword would prevent that!” I 
exclaimed, drawing back.

“ Nay, nay,” he laughed. “ You do not 
understand me. I shall bear that story 
back, but it will be but a ruse to give 
you the greater freedom o f action, pro
vided, o f course,” he added, “ that you 
can give me the sign o f the sword.”

I knew now to what he referred and

my heart beat fast as I knew for cer
tain that I was in the presence o f one 
o f my own companionship. Raising my 
sword, I held it hilt upwards and 
touched the hilt with my lips where it 
made a cross with the blade.

He did likewise with a knife he drew 
from his belt, and with that formality 
over, he laughed gaily.

“ I did not think I had acted in error,” 
he exclaimed. “ Now tell me news o f the 
fleet and I will instruct you in your 
duties, for I need aid here. I have 
searched, and have found little. Your 
quicker wit might prove the more for
tunate.”

“ It were wiser to speak within here,” 
I suggested, showing him my cave.

Nodding, he followed me into my hid
ing place. There I 
told him all that had 
transpired up to the 
moment when I had 
escaped from The 
Lacoon to The Em
blem. When I had 
finished, he looked 
intently at me.

“ I can see that 
His Eminence has 
ch osen  a w orth y  
member o f our order 
for this mission,”  he 
said. “ My name is 
Sergrid, Ross; and 
t h e r e  a r e  t h r e e  
others o f our order 
here. La Touche has 
p l a n s ,  b u t  h e  is  
chary to tell even his 
lieutenants. Those 

plans and secrets we require, and to
night La Touche plans a great feast.”

Sergrid smiled.
“ When he concentrates his ships, he 

gives these feasts at periodic intervals,” 
he continued. “ It is to keep the men 
happy, and when they are in their cups, 
La Touche sees to it that the over-am
bitious are dispatched in quarrels that 
bear the stamp of brawls. In reality, 
they are carefully planned assassina
tions.”

SERGRID rose to his full height, 
which was over six feet, and throw
ing out his chest, patted it.
“ And La Touche chooses me as the 

picker o f the quarrels, Ross,” he laugh
ed. “ Can you imagine anything more 
ironic?”

Sergrid’s laughing eyes were infec
tious and I instantly placed him in the 
same category as Camponello— a brave, 
carefree, loyal spirit.

“ To-night I shall be busy at my tasks, 
alas,”  he added, sighing. “ I have to 
dispatch Shantley, Barstabar, Cortez, 
and Meep. Such are my orders, and be
cause I carry them out with such keen
ness and avidity, I am above suspicion, 
and that is just as it should be, young 
Ross.”

“ Did you save me upon the stair?”  I 
asked.

Sergrid nodded. “ I wore a mask,”  he 
explained, “ and stayed behind the turn
ing of the wall so that I wouldn’t be 
recognized. And when they came up the 
stairs I leaped from the window on the 
landing to the ground.”

Now his face became serious and, 
reseating himself, he leaned toward me.

“ To-night,”  he murmured, “when you 
hear the guns from the ships announc
ing the landing parties’ departure for 
the shore, you will meet me by the clump 
of palm trees nearest the sea and at the 
back o f ‘The Crystal House,’ as La 
Touche calls his headquarters.”

He paused.
“ Then,”  he added, “ I shall let you into 

the mansion, for you to explore at will. 
It will be your last chance, for to-mor
row I want to speed you off with dis
patches.”

“ Do La Touche’s men speak of an 
Isle o f Lost Secrets?”  I asked.

“ Aye, that they do,”  Sergrid replied. 
“ But I can find no one who knows where

Football Ain’t What 
It Used to Be!

Dad said he’d show ’em. He 
used to play football, he 
did. He got into a game— 
and what he fou n d  out! 
You’ll have as many aches 
as he did— but yours will 
come from laughing when 

you read Paul Hosmer’s 
screaming

Damaged in Transit”
Next Month

E T H Y L  G A S O L I N E
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M OST of us miss the bull’s-eye too often.
Our trigger finger is jerky. And in an 

automobile engine also, jerky explosions hamper 
fine performance. Under the high pressure inside 
a cylinder, ordinary gasoline often burns un
evenly, causing power-waste, harmful "knock” 
and overheating.

Marksmen learn to control their trigger finger 
by long practice. Gasoline gets its control from 
Ethyl fluid.

Ethyl fluid controls com bustion. I t  develops 
power with a smoothly increasing pressure that 
brings out the best performance of a n y  car. 
Ethyl fluid makes such a difference that 9 5  lead
ing oil refiners now add it to their good gasoline 
to form Ethyl Gasoline.

Controlled power is always eager to get away 
at traffic lights, to zoom up hills in high, or to 
purr along the main drag with the confidence 
that makes driving safer and more comfortable. 
Look for the pump with the Ethyl emblem next 
time you’re at a filling station. Ethyl Gasoline 
Corporation, Chrysler Building, New York City.

Why do most ”  misses'”  go to the right 
of the bull's-eye? Because most right 

forefingers snap the trigger with a 
jerky movement. You need a smooth, 
steady trigger squeeze to hit the bull.
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over the snow — 
Wolves running to 
the attack— Bang! 
And a wolf springs 
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ment of Anagrams 
and Keeno. Never 
a dull moment—49 
games to play.
Price........ $1.00 S IZ E
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Wilder's Worthwhile Games are sold 
by leading toy departments.lfyou can
not get them locally, mail us the price 
of the games you want and we will 
supply you postpaid by return mail.
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(Continued from page 87) 
it is. They speak of a great treasure 
concealed on that mystic isle.”

“ Does La Touche know aught o f it?” 
“ Perhaps you shall find that out to

night,”  Sergrid said.
“ Barracuda’s minstrel,”  I went on 

earnestly, “he that is known as ‘The 
Laugh,’ speaks o f his grandfather Mer- 
fil, and says that where his grandfath
er’s bones lie, there lies the treasure. 
And The Laugh speaks also of a Pit. 
What do you hear o f the Pit?”

At those words, Sergrid’s face grew 
sober, and in a strange voice, like that 
of a man who has seen things that are 
not good to see, he repeated: “ The Pit 
. . .  The Pit.”

Then he turned to me.
“ There is a Pit,” he said, “ but may 

you never have occasion to see it. It is 
—”  he paused—“ it is a sporting ground 
for rogues. The Pit yields no secrets; 
it swallows them.”

On the subject Sergrid would say no 
more, and I wondered what this thing 
could be that so filled him with horror. 
Little did I know that I was soon to 
find out enough— and more!

Sergrid rose to his feet.
“ Now I must be gone,” he announced. 

“ And well met, Master Ross. To-night 
may well be fortunate for you and for 
our cause.”

Then he had gone, rapidly and secret
ly, for, watching him from the cave, I 
saw him dart from cover to cover 
and so become lost amid the trees.

The hours that followed his leaving 
me were fraught with a hundred ex
citing speculations and memories. Now 
that I knew how the Cardinal’s men 
served the pirates I wondered again if 
The Laugh were not one of our com
panionship. I f  so, how came it that he 
was the chosen favorite o f Mistral? 
And why had His Eminence known 
naught of him? That was only one of 
the many riddles yet to be explained, 
and as the time moved forward to my 
meeting with Sergrid, I had found no 
answer for it.

IT was late afternoon when I stole 
from my hiding place and so came to
ward the clump of palms that Sergrid 
had named for our rendezvous. When 

darkness arrived I was still there, wait
ing the boom of guns from seaward.

With the passage o f the sun, the ships 
within the bay took on the semblance 
of fairy craft, for their lights gleamed 
amid the shrouds, and above that blue 
bay the skies were fleckless and pow
dered with stars. The crystal moonsheen 
was falling upon the many windows of 
that great and lighted mansion from 
whose interior already came the sounds 
o f song as the buccaneers commenced 
their new carouse.

What secrets should I unearth? I 
hardly dared hope that I should bring 
any to light. How could I succeed when 
others, more skilled than I, had failed?

A shadow loomed up above me, and 
barely had I realized that it was Ser
grid himself than from the bay there 
came the boom o f guns.

“ Come with me, Ross.”
Without question, I followed him. In 

silence we moved toward a small door 
at the back of La Touche’s great and 
glittering house. Sergrid, his eyes gaz
ing to right and left o f him, opened the 
door.

“ In with you,”  he whispered.
I was through the door in a flash and 

barely in time, for I heard a light laugh 
and then that purring voice I had heard 
before. Someone had come up to Ser
grid, who was still outside.

“ Remember, Sergrid,”  the unknown 
said. “ Shantley, Barstabar, Cortez, 
and Meep— and above all Meep. He 
grows too powerful upon his ship. You 
did well in dispatching the intruder.”

I stood there in the shadows, hardly 
daring to breathe, and then I heard a 
laugh in the distance, and the next mo
ment, here was Sergrid himself at my 
side.

“ Come,”  he whispered to me. “ That 
was La Touche himself. I am taking 
you into his own room, and there you 
may watch him. He is going there now, 
but you shall arrive as soon as he, by 
secret passages. Come!”

I followed him through dark pas
sageways that twisted and turned. We 
descended into the cellars beneath the 
house and then mounted stone steps. 
The lanthorn that Sergrid had provided 
himself with gleamed now upon a stone 
in the wall—a flat stone with a ring in 
it, and as I watched him he turned the 
ring and pushed the stone.

“ Mount and enter that room and con
ceal yourself, Ross,” he said. “ And wait 
and watch. I must return.”

I did not speak as I obeyed him. Our 
parting was a pressure of the hand, and 
now here I was with that stone returned 
to its emplacement and to find myself 
in a large furnished room.

It was empty, and hearing approach
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ing footsteps, I darted to where, upon 
my right, depended dark purple cur
tains. I was behind their voluminous 
folds just in time, for I saw the distant 
door open and there, strange and repul
sive in his brilliant clothes, stood La 
Touche.

He came into the room and locked it. 
Then he chuckled, and chuckling still, 
entered the room and paused by an 
oaken table at which stood a great 
chair. There was a keen look upon that 
strange face, and I saw him clasping 
and unclasping his hands, and there was 
greed in his eyes.

Then, bending, he pressed a stone be
neath a rug that he had kicked aside. I 
saw the stone sink downward, and as 
it did so La Touche fell to his knees and 
raised something from the cavity. It 
was a brass-bound sea chest.

With a suspicious eye upon the door, 
he raised the chest to the table. Next 
he seated himself, and opening the sea 
chest, he examined some o f the golden 
objects within. A big map was spread 
before him, and as he studied it he 
chuckled.

“ The riches o f Spain and the 
Church,”  he whispered to himself. “ They 
shall be mine, all mine, just as other 
riches are mine. One day I shall dis
cover the hiding place. One day, when 
I decipher this map— ”

It came to me that this map must be 
the map to the Isle o f Lost Secrets. 
Slowly I parted the curtains and, with 
my sword drawn, stepped from my 
place of concealment.

Instantly I could hear La Touche’s 
men creating a fandango in their 
carousing, and the sound o f cries 
and the rasp o f steel upon steel told

me that either Sergrid was busy at 
his work of picking quarrels for La 
Touche, or that some more sincere a f
frays were in course o f progress.

What better time could have been se
lected for my affair with La Touche? I 
knew I was on the verge o f learning all 
that His Eminence sought! I wondered 
that La Touche didn’t hear the beating 
o f my heart as I stepped boldly into the 
room.

The little man at the table was chuck
ling and pouring over the map with ever 
and anon a rub of his hands and a nod 
o f his head. It seemed that the mo
ment of his triumph did not appear to 
be far away. I set my teeth and, grip
ping my sword, prepared to explain to 
him that hope can be very transitory.

With my sword ready, I approached 
him. His ears must have been keen, 
for with a wolfish snarl he turned, and 
I saw the look o f utter amazement upon 
his twisted face. Then a sudden cry of 
fear came to his lips and he sprang to 
his feet and jerked out his sword. I 
knew then that he fancied I must be 
some ghost come to taunt him, for he 
looked at me as though I were unreal, 
and he trembled. A scream escaped him 
and he drew back from the table.

“ Who are you?”  he whispered. “ By 
the demon in the Pit what do you want 
here?”

His flickering eyes were gazing from 
me to the papers upon the desk, and I 
laughed, for there was no need to tell 
him what I wanted as I drove toward 
him.

“ Your wicked little life, La Touche,” 
I answered him, as I forced him back
ward. “  ’Tis that I want— and some 
other things, and of those things, the 
secret, La Touche, the secret!”

He did not speak. His face was as 
white as chalk, and I could see that he 
was in terror for other things than his 
life. No doubt he feared for what lay 
upon the table before him. That map!

The next moment our swords met.

SOMEHOW I fancied this man a mean 
swordsman. It is thus that we 

undervalue little men, not realizing that 
what they lack in stature Nature often 

makes up to them in other ways.
With his original surprise vanished, 

knowing now that I was indeed flesh 
and blood, he bared his teeth, grinned 
wolfishly at me, and fought me back
ward with a sudden show of spirit. I 
countered, and in a quick riposte had 
the satisfaction of seeing him wince and 
o f knowing that I had pinked him in the 
left shoulder.

Then a scream o f rage came to his 
lips and he drove at me with venom 
and no little skill. It was as much as I 
could do to guard myself against those 
thrusting moves o f his.

Once his rapier all but passed my 
guard, and I fancied that he had found 
my body, but with a desperate maneu
ver I deflected the blade and, shorten
ing my arm, prepared to give him the 
point.

He was back in a moment, though, 
and awaiting my onslaught, nor was it 
delayed for a moment. Seeing the ad
vantage I had won, I chased him across 
the room and fought him toward those 
same curtains behind which I had con
cealed myself some little time ago.

Once I had him at my mercy, for I 
saw approaching death in his eyes, and 
the curtains were making his own ef
forts vain. I f  only then I had given him 
the point! Instead, with foolish vanity 
that prompted me to consider my task 
simple, I spared him.

It was to my own undoing.
Ere I could attack him again, I felt 

myself gripped by the legs, and I was 
flung upwards and over the head of who
ever had attacked me from the rear. I 
crashed back against the oaken table 
and for a moment was stunned and 
limp.

(To be continued in the December 
number of The American Boy.)
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A Crisis at the Aerie
( Continued from page 11)

contents. His back was turned to the 
lonely pineland stretches, and he was 
facing the city and the harbor, now very 
plainly in view. A great tramp steamer 
was making her way across the bar, her 
smoke trailing lazily above the sea is
lands. The little white flecks on the har
bor itself were the sails of the negro 
fishermen, returning from their morn
ing's work on the banks off Morris Is
land.

Brandon was thinking contentedly 
that the view alone was worth the hard 
climb when a sudden sound made him 
grip the stout limb until his knuckles 
were white. He had learned long before 
that when he was climbing he must 
never let anything startle him into re
laxing his hold; that whatever happened, 
the thing to do was to tighten his grip 
and keep his head.

The sound he had heard was the gut
tural call o f fledgling eagles from the 
aerie above— the nest obviously held not 
eggs but young birds— and Brandon 
knew that the cry probably heralded the 
approach o f the old birds. If they were 
coming, he was in a bad place. He re
membered belatedly that the museum 
had cautioned its field naturalists 
against climbing to an eagles’ nest when 
there might be young in the aerie.

Before Brandon saw the first eagle, a 
dark shadow sped over him. Then he 
caught sight of the great tawny bird as 
she dropped the gray squirrel she was 
carrying, and with a shrill scream bore 
down upon him. Brandon shouted and 
struck out with one hand. The eagle 
veered, and he glimpsed, not a foot from 
his face, the wide sharp talons. The 
breath of the great brown wings fanned 
him, and vividly he saw the fierce hooked 
beak and the menacing white head.

By the time the female had veered off, 
the male, returning empty-taloned from 
a hunt, saw the fight and shot down
ward on roaring pinions. The young 
eagles, probably scenting the man and 
much excited by the actions o f their 
parents, kept up a continual clamoring, 
and the old birds added their raucous 
screams to the general din.

BRANDON alone was quiet. He knew 
that it was dangerous to become ex
cited; he must, first o f all, permit noth
ing to make him break his hold— it would 

be far better to take some punishment 
from the big birds than to fall from that 
giddy height. Then he must calmly be
gin his descent; he hoped that if  the 
birds saw him leaving the nest, they 
would not continue to attack him. Yet 
he realized that there was grave dan
ger in starting down. He would have to 
turn his back to the eagles and so would 
expose himself unguarded to their men
acing beaks and talons i f  they kept on 
with their attacks. Starting down, how
ever, seemed the wisest course.

Cautiously and coolly, Brandon turned 
on the stout limb; kneeling there on one 
knee, he stretched down and sank his 
left climbing iron firmly into the bole of 
the pine. Then he began to lower his 
weight, easing it, however, by his grip 
on the limb above. Before letting go of 
this to grip the trunk o f the tree, he 
looked carefully about for a branch or 
heavy stick to use as a weapon. There 
was none within reach; the sticks in 
the aerie were too small and were rot
ten, and the stout limbs o f the pine were 
too big for him to cut off. He would 
have to climb down weaponless— and he 
must hold on, no matter what happened, j 

(Continued on page iO)
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T he ringer on your telephone is an 
instrument w hich  responds to the 
ringing current sent out by the oper
ator but does not interfere w ith  the 
electrical currents w hich  carry your 
voice over the wires. The picture 
shows w hat the ringer looks like and 
this is h ow  it works.

There are tw o electromagnets, or 
coils o f  fine wire wound around iron 
cores. The tapper w hich strikes the 
tw o gongs is attached to an iron 
armature and is mounted on a pivot. 
There is a permanent magnet w hich 
normally exerts an equal pull on each 
end o f  the movable armature.

N ow , i f  a steady current is passed 
through the coils, the electromagnet 
is energized and the pull on one end 
o f  the armature becomes greater than 
before. This causes the tapper to move 
and strike one o f  the gongs. If the cur
rent is sent through the coils in the 
opposite direction, the tapper strikes 
the other gong.

The ringing current sent out by the 
operator changes in direction very rap
idly and causes the tapper to strike each 
gong about zo  times per second. This 
alternating current has the ability to 
pass through the condenser shown in 
the picture. The direct current w hich 
is used to signal the operator cannot 
pass through this condenser.

M ore than 500 0  members o f  the Bell 
Laboratories staff are constantly en
gaged in research and experiments 
w hich  improve the telephone art. They 
help to uphold the Bell System ideal 
o f  giving you  the best possible tele
phone service at the least possible cost.
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( Continued from page 89)
The eagles, meanwhile, had been 

sweeping close above him, and when they 
saw their enemy begin to retreat they 
grew bolder. Brandon had hoped that 
the birds, if  they struck at all, would 
not attack him until he had entirely 
turned and was flat against the tree. But 
while he was still kneeling on the limb, 
looking about for some kind of a wea
pon, the male eagle, heeling in as he 
swept past, struck the naturalist forc
ibly with the butt o f his great wing. For 
a moment, the young climber swayed in 
his perilous position. Fearing that the 
same thing might happen again, he let 
his other foot downward; then, releas
ing his hold on the limb, he clung to the 
bole of the pine.

At that instant both eagles, coming 
from the same side, and immediately be
hind the other, attacked him. Brandon 
crouched to avoid their rush, and in do
ing so he overtaxed the pressure on his 
left climber. As it tore out o f the bark, 
he gripped the pine desperately. It was 
a grim second. He frantically jammed 
the iron back into the bark—wrenched 
the whole mechanism, and broke the 
leather strap! The climber itself turned 
on his leg and slid down to his foot, 
where it hung swinging, a hindrance 
now instead o f a help.

ITH only one climber left, his de
scent would be all the more perilous, 

i f  indeed he could make it at all. The 
eagles were crowding about his back. 
Their latest sweep had brought blood; 
the talons o f one had raked his back, 
and he could feel the warm trickle go
ing down and collecting at his belt. 
Brandon struggled against despair. 
Could any man climb down a hundred 
feet with only one climber when two bald 
eagles were fighting him for every foot 
of his descent?

But he had to try.
Another step down, painful and slow 

—and again the great birds, apparently 
seeing now that he was in distress, were 
upon him. Brandon’s head swam; it 
was all he could do to keep from strik
ing out blindly and impotently at the 
sharp-taloned enemies that harried him.

He looked down at the sheer distance; 
it was still more than ninety feet. He

looked off and saw the distant city, glim
mering through the afternoon sunlight. 
He gazed with longing at the purple 
shadows of the peaceful pine woods. So 
far away, they seemed. . . .

But he must go on.
He looked down again— and from his 

left foot he saw dangling the useless 
iron climber. A thought suddenly 
thrilled him. Here was the weapon he 
wanted! Clinging to the pine with his 
left arm, he lifted his foot and with his 
right hand pulled off the stout iron 
stays. Even as he freed them, ready 
for use, the eagles were wheeling for 
another attack.

Brandon, lying flat against the tree, 
with his newly secured weapon gripped 
in his right hand, waited until the first 
great bird was near. Then he struck out, 
not weakly and with futile anger but 
with a force that had iron in it. The 
blow caught the male eagle full on the 
breast, and staggered it. It dropped a 
few feet and then, flapping slowly off, 
alighted on a pine just across the river. 
The female eagle continued to sweep 
near; but deserted in the fight by her 
mate, she did not strike. Brandon 
shouted at her and shook the climber; 
then he began to go steadily down the 
tree as swiftly as safety would permit.

It was an exhausting journey, that 
straining climb down, but it led to life. 
The young naturalist at last accom
plished it. Safe on the ground, he leaned 
weakly against the pine trunk and re
flected that only the thought o f using 
his dangling climber as a weapon had 
brought him through the gravest peril 
he had ever met.

Allan Brandon’s official report to the 
museum read: On giant shortleaf pine, 
standing on small island in Wando 
River, three miles above city limits, 
found nest o f old bald eagles. Aerie a 
hundred feet from ground. Not inacces
sible, but dangerous climb. Young at 
present in nest. Do not advise investi
gating aerie further.

His closest friend, another young nat
uralist, who had heard the story in more 
detail, chuckled when he read this re
port.

“ Don’t you worry, Allan,”  he said. 
“ I ’m not going up to call on your 
eagles.”

The Mystery in Four-and-a-Half
Street (Continued from page 21)

been furtively padlocked on them. He 
had no idea where the thief was, or 
what his own next move should be. 
Why didn’t his fellow prisoner make a 
sound— a move? Sullenly the answer 
to that hit Chuck like a blow. Sinkingly, 
he realized that that brief blue flame 
outside the door must have betrayed his 
presence, have shown his staring face 
in silhouette against the lighted door 
crack.

Yet, helpless, he still waited tensely 
in his corner. The silence was stifling. 
And out of that unbroken silence crept 
slowly to Chuck Ames a significance 
sharper than any outcry. The clock 
had stopped ticking.

In a flash he guessed why. That big 
clock case, with its long hinged door in 
front, held room for a burly six-footer, 
i f  he crouched. In his mind’s eye Chuck 
could see the key in the clock door— he 
sent up an agonized prayer that it was 
in truth in the lock— and then slowly, 
soundlessly, he began to steal toward the 
clock. Six paces from it he caught the 
dim glint of the key in the lock—his 
eyes were now accustomed to the dark
ness— and then beneath his foot a board 
treacherously cried out in the stillness.

He stood there, holding his breath 
and as he stood he saw the clock door 
slowly open and two fingers slide round 
the edge o f it!

Lunging, he flung himself on the door.

There was a strangled animal cry from 
within the case, the fingers jerked and 
vanished, and Chuck banged the door 
tight and turned the key in the lock. 
He heard the pounding of a shoulder 
on the stout oak door of the case as he 
ran to the wall switch and flooded the 
room with light.

Blinking, he stared at the tray of 
trinkets untouched in the window. He 
turned, and saw lying beside the safe 
at the back of the store a dark lantern, 
a chisel, a crowbar, and other tools less 
familiar. In another moment he was 
at the front door. It was locked, and 
the key gone.

Perhaps Utterback was in, after all 
—perhaps he had gone to bed, taking 
the key. It was a desperate hope, but 
Chuck dashed into the little back hall, 
took the two flights three steps at a 
time, past the cluttered second floor 
ghostly with piles o f old furniture, up 
to the floor of the pawnbroker’s bed
room, whence issued a steady snoring. 
It was music to Chuck’s ears. He 
pounded on the door.

“ Mr. Utterback! Get up! Burglars!”
“ Huh?”  a thick sleepy voice grunted, 

and in a moment or two more a light 
flashed on in the room and the door 
opened on the pawnbroker’s flabby fig
ure, in a nightshirt hastily tucked into 
trousers.

“ They were trying to break into the
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safe! I’ve locked the fellow in the 
clock!”  panted Chuck.

Utterback’s sleepiness vanished. “ Into 
the safe!”  Then his milky blue eyes nar
rowed to a dangerous slit. “ What you 
doin’ here at this time o’ night, anyway? 
How’d you &et in?”

Chuck started to explain but Utter- 
back didn’t wait to hear it all. He 
stepped back into the room for a mo
ment, and reappeared with the deadly 
blue-black gleam o f  a revolver in his 
hand.

“ Good!”  cried Chuck. “ That’ll keep 
him in the clock till the police get here. 
Give me the key to the front door, sir, 
and I’ll slip out and call Headquarters 
from the first phone I can get to.”

“ Get this,”  said Utterback, and there 
was sudden cold menace in his voice. 
“ The police ain’t in this— see? And any
thing you seen or will see around here 
to-night you’re goin’ to forget the min
ute you see it— see? Or you won’t live 
to see daylight, kid— that’s fair warn
ing. Now get on with you.”

With the cold muzzle o f the gun send
ing chills up his spine Chuck turned and 
started down the black stairway, mov
ing as in a nightmare.

This wasn’t true. It was a dream. He 
had often dreamed it before. Dreamed 
o f being forced down a stairway in a 
strange house, a stairway that wound 
down into blackness. Before him lay 
always unknown horrors; behind him, 
with heavy tread, something moved re
lentlessly upon him, driving him on and 
down. At the foot of the stairs he al
ways woke up, in a cold sweat o f hor
ror.

But now he was at the foot of the 
stairs, and light fell silently into the 
hall from the open door of the shop.

“ Go on,”  said Utterback grimly, prod
ding him, and Chuck, a shield for the 
other’s cowardly bulk, stepped into the 
room.

It was as before— the key still stood 
in the clock door.

“ So there you are, Spike Brent!”  Ut
terback addressed the invisible prisoner, 
■with a malignant humor. “ I see your 
favorite jimmy over there by the safe. 
Gettin’ impatient, were you? Well, you 
can cool off in there till I get the stuff 
stowed away more secure, and then I ’ll 
see what to do with you.”

No sound from the clock answered 
him. Utterback strode to the safe and 
with a few swift twists o f the combi
nation had the door open and, reaching 
in, drew out a little black felt bag. Ex
cept for some papers, there was nothing 
else in the big box o f a safe. Utterback 
turned bn the boy and motioned with 
his revolver.

“ Get in,” he said.
Chuck stared at him in horror, and 

stood frozen.
“ Oh, I ’ll let you out before you’re 

smothered,”  the fat man said, with an 
unpleasant laugh that showed pink 
gums. “ But I want you out o’ the way 
for a while— I’ll be busy. Get in,”  he 
repeated less pleasantly.

“ I won’t ! ”  Chuck jerked out.
Utterback’s pink face changed to a 

menacing purple. “ You young foo l!” he 
growled. “ You’ll— ”

AT that second came the crash of a 
. report— a shot muffled slightly by 
the thick oak door o f the clock case, 
and out of the case leaped a big burly 

figure that hurled itself full upon Ut
terback !

The burglar had shot out the lock. 
Chuck’s mind registered that fact me
chanically, as he leaped out o f the on
slaught and stood pressed against the 
wall, while the two men struggled, 
swaying, panting, cursing.

Utterback held the black bag high out 
o f  reach. With a sudden plunge the 
burglar caught the fat wrist. He bent 
and twisted it till the pawnbroker with 
a scream o f pain relaxed his hold on the 
prize and the bag, half flung from his 
hand, fell with a thud six paces away. 
Chuck Ames dived for the light switch

and plunged the room in darkness. The 
next moment he had his hand on the 
bag, had caught it up, and was run
ning noiselessly for the stairs.

Halfway up the first nightmare steps, 
however, he stumbled and fell with a 
clatter. He was up in a minute, but 
running feet pounded below, and just 
as he made the first landing the light 
hanging directly over his head went on, 
revealing him in its sudden glare plain 
as a target. With one leap and a swing 
of the heavy little bag, Chuck crashed 
out the light, and leaped on up into 
darkness.

On the dim second floor Chuck halted, 
panting. Clearly, through the turmoil 
of his mind, stood out the recollection 
of a gutter pipe running up along the 
back door o f the shop. If he could find 
a window near enough to it—

This floor was thrown into one loft 
where the furniture loomed in piles like 
great distorted monsters. Taking swift 
bearings, Chuck slipped through this 
confusion toward the corner where the 
gutter pipe ran. Feet were pounding 
up the stairs. I f  there were only a win
dow—

There was. But it was locked, and he 
couldn’t budge it. The feet had halted 
uncertainly on the threshold. All at 
once, cruel and garish, the light of a 
bulb flashed on in the ceiling— and the 
next moment Chuck had crashed the 
black bag through the pane, smashed 
out the glass, and swung over the sill.

A shot seared past him as he caught 
the gutter pipe and swung out on it. As 
he hit the ground in a supple jump, 
another shot rang out and pain caught 
him agonizingly by the shoulder. Dazed 
with agony but triumphant, Chuck 
doubled up and ran down the alley— 
straight into the staring muzzle o f a 
revolver.

“ Hands u p !”  said a familiar silvery 
voice, and Chuck with one sick look of 
horror at the black glasses of the 
“ blind”  man, crumpled with a groan 
into his own blood on the cobbles.

HE opened his eyes upon cool daz
zling whiteness. A hospital, he 
drowsily concluded, and shut them 
again. He heard the rustle o f a starched 

uniform, and heard a woman’s low voice 
say:

“ He’s coming to. You may speak to 
him if you want to.”

And then he heard that odd, light, sil
very man’s voice again, that last voice 
out o f his nightmare adventure.

“ Good work, boy,”  it said. “ Very neat. 
How are you feeling now?”

Chuck lifted his heavy lids, and warm 
brown eyes twinkled into his.

“ Who are you?”  gasped Chuck 
weakly.

“ Tolliver’s my name. Christopher C. 
Tolliver, investigator. I’m sorry— I had 
you doped out wrong, youngster. All 
wrong. I thought you were a spy for 
that gang down on Four-and-a-Half 
Street.”

“ I had you doped out wrong, too,” 
said Chuck, blinking.

“ I don’t wonder,”  laughed the man. 
“ Nobody on Four-and-a-Half Street is 
what he seems to be. Utterback looked 
like a pawnbroker and was really a 
fence for a gang of jewel thieves. What 
looked like a common burglar turns out 
to be Spike Brent, whom we’ve been 
wanting for two years. Spike got rash 
because Utterback was. double-crossing 
him, and made a play to get back the 
famous Bramwell jewels he stole six 
years ago. And a kid who looked sus
piciously like a cat’s-paw turns out to 
be a darn valuable fellow with wit and 
nerve enough to balk two of the smart
est crooks in the gallery. When you’re 
patched up, we’ll talk about a job I’ve 
got for you. Now slip off to sleep for a 
bit— you’ve lost a lot o f blood.”

And Chuck Ames, drowsily reflecting 
that the end o f the Western couldn’t 
have been half so thrilling as his even
ing had turned out to be, dozed off with 
a sleepy grin.

L A ST  Y E A R

A  week before the b ig  race a  heavy 

co ld  kept H a l in h is room

He started the race but d ropp ed  out at the 

half-m ile  mark, exhausted— no e nd u rance .

H a l lea rn s that health  m akes w inners. He keeps 

fit b y  w ash in g  h and s often to remove germ s

W in s  the schoo lb oy cross-country run like 

a  breeze— in the lead  a ll the w ay

Couldn’t finish last year
. . . now a cross-country winner

H AL sprang a surprise this fall. He 
won the big cross-country run 

like a breeze. Jumped ahead right at 
the start— led the pack all the way—  
and in the last quarter mile he put on 
a spurt that made the rest look as if  
they were standing still.

Yet last year he couldn't stand the 
pace at all— dropped out at the first 
half mile. He was run down then— 
weakened by a long series o f  colds.

But what a different boy Hal is this 
year—right in the “ pink” ! H e’ s found 
an easy way to help protect his health 
— to dodge strength-sapping sick
nesses. And now he’s one o f  the best 
schoolboy “ harriers”  in the country.

New training rule
What’s his secret? Simple! Hal has 
made it a hard and fast training rule 
to wash his hands often— and partic
ularly before eating— with Lifebuoy 
Health Soap.

For he, too, has learned that Life
buoy removes germs. According to 
the Life Extension Institute 27 diseases 
may be spread by germs that hands 
pick up.

I f you want help to keep well— to 
keep in the best o f  shape for any sport 
— follow  Hal’s lead, stick to Lifebuoy.

Aids skin health, too
Lifebuoy is great for the bath, espe
cially after exercising. It removes all 
dirt, sweat and body odor in no time 
— makes you feel fresh and peppy. 
And it’ s just bully for the skin— helps 
keep it free from blemishes— gives 
you that healthy, clean-cut look.

Get into the” Wash-up Game” now. 
Mail the coupon below for a free 
Wash-up Chart and a"get acquainted” 
cake o f  Lifebuoy. Keep your wash- 
up record. It will do a lot to keep 
you fit.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

f o r  fa c e , h a n d s , h a th .
( I

LEVER BROTHERS C O ., Dept. 2811, Cambridge, Mass.
Please send me the Lifebuoy “ Wash-up”  Chart and a Trial 1 

cake o f  Lifebuoy— both Free.

G K j jName_____________  ______  / WmWil
City—  ------------------------------------  — _ State —  ----------
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“ T -^ D W A R D  H. A C K E R SO N , o f 
H  . Fort Benton, Mont.,”  says Pluto, 

w agging his tail. “ Dorothy 
Poole, Winston-Salem, N. C. Ward 
Beers, Fort Wayne, Ind.— ”

“ Yes, yes,”  says the editor—“ they’re 
all readers. But why call the roll?” 

The Office Pup throws out his chest. 
“ I am merely reciting,”  he asserts, “ the 
names o f America’s great men and 
women. Robert Bly, Morrill, Nebr. 
David Tefft, Diamondale, Mich. And 
lots more— ”

“ Are they in Who’s Who,”  asked the 
ed, “ or what?”

“ If they’re not, they ought to be,”  the 
Pup declaims. “ They write to say they 
like my ballads. Well, so do I. And I 
feel as badly as they do that they’ve 
been deprived o f ’em for a couple of 
months. But they’re getting better and 
better— and they’ll come regularly from 
now on, if  you don’t cheat me of my 
space! Now, my newest is so good it 
practically moves me to tears.”

With which he rises to his hind feet, 
sticks a paw inside his vest (to 
scratch), and recites:

THE BALLAD OF PLUTO, 
EXPLORER

The sky was clear and cloudless, that 
day not long ago,

When Piute, the Office Pup, set out to 
conquer ice and snow.

“Pm going to the Pole,” he cried, and 
all the people hushed.

“No husky dogs for mine,”  growled 
Piute, “ for huskies must be mushed. 

To heck with planes and submarines, 
balloons that rock and sway,

Pll take my trusty bicycle and pedal all 
the way!”

Amidst the cheers— and also tears— as 
well as catty snickers—

The Pup was off in a cloud of dust— 
and a pair of woolen knickers!

He pedaled up through Michigan and 
through Ontar-i-o;

He pedaled over hills arid dales, and 
how that Pup did go!

He breakfasted in Labrador and lunched 
on Ellesmere Isle,

And when he reached the Arctic Sea, he 
rested for a while.

Ten minutes’ sleep and up he sprang, 
once more to ride and ride—

He pedaled up an iceberg steep, and 
down the other side.

A t last he came to open sea, and there, 
perplexed, he paused 

To think how many polar flops an open 
lead had caused.

And then he saw a line that ran two 
feet above the sea—

“A parallel of latitude!”  cried Piute, 
“ just made for me!”

He pedaled on the parallel, and pedaled 
over floes.

A t penguins, polar bears, and seals, he 
lifted up his nose.

And thus he pedaled to the pole, and 
there he stopped in glee,

Just long enough to name the spot 
“ Pedal Extremity.”

“ It moves me to tears, too,”  grunts 
the ed. “ Have you picked the month’s 
best letter?”

“ Well,”  says the Pup judiciously, 
“ there were hundreds o f good letters

this month, and I had a hard time se
lecting the best. But I ’ve finally de
cided to award five bones of my salary 
to William Allen, Portland, Ore. In a 
recent Morning Mail, Allen came to bat 
with some interesting statistics. In his 
latest letter he gives us more statistics, 
and to me they’re far from dry.”

Allen’s prize-winning letter:
“ Dear Pluto: I want to thank you 

for your statement in the Morning Mail 
that I ’m a good mathematician. If you 
can convince my math teacher that 
you’re right, I’ll give you a diamond- 
studded, ivory-inlaid, gold collar.

“ At any rate, I’ll spout off some more 
statistics: In my exploring trips through 
the 1930 volume o f The American Boy, 
I have discovered this hitherto unknown 
fact—that the Morning Mail quoted let
ters from every state in the Union ex
cept Nevada. I guess the boys in Ne
vada are of the strong, silent type. I 
can imagine their coming home from 
school and their mother’s saying to one 
o f them: ‘John, aren’t you going to 
thank Pluto for that nice story in the 
last issue?’ And the boy’s replying: 
‘No, Ma, I’m not. We men of the West 
speak with actions, not words!’

“ Also, you have quoted letters from 
19 other countries, including Canada, 
India, Korea, England, Switzerland, 
Sudan, Japan, Argentina, Scotland, 
Alaska, Hawaii, Greece, Syria, Philip
pines, China, Uruguay, Canal Zone, Al
bania, and France. That’s quite a bit of 
this old world.

“ Olmstead’s letter about stir-you-up 
thinkers reminds me o f an incident that 
occurred last month. I went to a meet
ing o f our club, and for a speaker we 
had a man who was a major in the 
secret service and an international dip
lomat. He talked about the causes of 
the World War, and held our attention 
for an hour and a half. Ordinarily, 
everybody in the room would have been 
fidgeting after ten minutes, but there 
was hardly a stir until he had finished. 
The reason was that what he said made 
everybody think. I was so impressed 
with his talk that I asked him questions, 
and talked with him until the meeting 
broke up, more than an hour later. And 
I got more good out o f that hour’s talk 
with him than out 
o f a lot o f school 
lectures.”

And the reason,
Allen, that you got 
so much good out 
o f it was because 
you asked q u es 
tions. Try that in 
school some time!

“ Y o u ’ d th in k  
Admiral E. R. G.
R. Evans had been 
a pirate, to read 
f i r s t  ‘ P i r a t e ’ s 
D o o m ’ a n d  now  
‘ G h o s ts  o f  the 
S ca r le t  F le e t ’ !”  
w r i t e s  E d g a r  
Michael, o f Birm
ingham, Ala. Ad
miral Evans has 
been ju s t  abou t 
e v e r y th in g  that 
sails the seas but 
a pirate, Michael, 
as his thumbnail 
a u t o b io g r a p h y  
s h o w s . H e r e ’ s 
what he says of 
h i s  e x c i t i n g  
career:

“ I j o in e d  th e  
R o y a l  B r i t is h

Navy as a cadet in 1897 and after an 
exciting two years in the Mediterranean 
fleet and seeing something o f the Turco- 
Greekish War, I served in H. M. S. Re
pulse and other ships as a midshipman, 
taking an eager interest in exploration. 
In 1902, as a sub-lieutenant, I was made 
second officer of the Antarctic relief 
ship Morning, and made two voyages to 
the south polar regions in search of the 
Discovery with Captain Scott on board. 
We located Scott, and I then, a boyish 
sub-lieutenant, made his acquaintance.

“ Some years later he selected me to 
be his second-in-command in his final 
expedition to the South Pole. His tragic 
end left me to conclude his expedition 
and make known the details o f his 
reaching the Pole just a month after 
Amundsen had done so.

“ I took part in the Great War as a 
commander o f destroyers—was pro
moted for my part in the Dover battle, 
when my ship, the Broke, with another 
destroyer, the Sivift, engaged and de
feated six enemy destroyers, sinking 
two and putting the rest to flight after 
severely damaging them. I had many 
adventures with the Dover Patrol, be
coming chief of staff; I served for a 
short time with the first U. S. destroyer 
flotilla; after the Armistice I served on 
the Belgian coast, mine sweeping. Then 
I commanded the cruiser Carlisle in 
China— it was there I swam with a 
line to the wreck o f the Chinese steamer 
Hong Moh on the Lamock rocks near 
Swatow in bad weather (226 Chinese 
were saved by my ship’s company after 
this).

“ I commanded the battle cruiser Re
pulse in 1926, and have just returned 
from two years in command o f the 
Royal Australian Navy.”

Admiral Evans has enough medals co 
cover a bigger chest than his photo
graph shows, among them the U. S. 
Navy Cross, the Croix de Guerre, 
awards from Edward VII and George 
V for his Antarctic feats, a gold medal 
from Lloyd’s for taking that line to 
the Hong Moh, and a lot of others.

Every month fans have been report
ing their hobbies, until the Pup has 
come to the conclusion that boys collect 
everything from jumping beans to rail

way locom otives. 
T h is  m on th , the 
Pup will mention 
only the more un
usual hobbies. But 
b e f o r e  he d o e s  
that, he wants to 
present an offer 
that every hobby
ist will leap at. 
Here it is :

A f e w  w eek s  
ago, the Pup got a 
letter from Walter 
N. Durost, o f the 
Teachers’ College, 
Columbia Univer
sity. Mr. Durost 
is making a study 
o f  b o y s ’ c o l le c 
tions, and he in
vites all Morning 
M ail r e a d e rs  to 
sen d  h im  a d e 
scription of their 
hobbies. Send your 
letters to:
Walter N. Durost, 
112 Wood St., 
Lewiston, Maine.

Pluto has told 
Mr. Durost that he 
will receive hun

dreds o f letters from you. So go to it! 
Here’s your chance to unload an earful 
about your collections. Tell what you 
collect, how much of it you have, how 
you go about getting it, and the ways 
in which the collection is educational to 
you.

One of the most interesting hobbies 
this month is that of Emery Wister, 
Charlotte, N. C. He collects finger 
prints! Besides having the prints o f all 
the boys in the neighborhood, he has 17 
prints of wanted criminals. Every

reader knows, o f course, that no two 
finger prints are alike, and that through 
finger prints you can make a positive 
identification o f any man whose print is 
on record at the police station.

Harold Brown, Tenn. (we couldn’t 
read the name o f the town, Brown—get 
to work on that handwriting!) makes a 
hobby of poems. He knows 29 by heart. 
Wallace E. Frohock, Jr., Hartford, 
Conn., has flags from 60 different coun
tries.

William I. Treadway, Bristol, Conn., 
collects turtles and soap. (In the bath
tub, Bill?)

Adam Smyser, York, Pa., collects 
stamps, match boxes, and marbles. A r
rowheads and other Indian relics, found 
near his home, are the specialty of 
Harry N. Martin, Trinidad, Colo. Wil
lis Bacon, Belmont, Mass., goes for golf 
score cards; Harold O’Donnell, Horn- 
brook, Cal., for flashlight batteries; Pa
tricia Tisdale, Grand Forks, N. D., for 
flowers. And Virginia Cox, Woodlawn, 
Va., studies and classifies magazine il
lustrations, while Jack Spollen makes 
his own room in Brooklyn, N. Y., his 
hobby. “ I hope others get as much 
pleasure from their hobbies as I get 
from mine,”  Spollen writes.

Ed Nofziger, Long Beach, Calif., likes 
the travel contests we ran last spring. 
“ To send some boy on a trip to Paris 
or the Orient,”  he says, “ is just the 
same as sending a good-will ambassa
dor on a peace tour. The value o f such 
trips cannot be overestimated.”

Incidentally, listen to the San An
tonio, Texas, girl who last spring won 
one of the two European trips offered 
through The American Boy in co-oper
ation with the United States Flag As
sociation : “ I don’t know how, having 
had privileges denied even titled ladies, 
I shall ever settle down to being plain 
Ruth Eldridge; and what will people 
who want to talk about their operations 
do when I start in about meeting the 
Prince o f Wales, tea with Lady Astor 
and the Colonial exposition? . . . And 
then Ward Stone (the Portland, Ore., 
boy who won the other trip) and I be
came fast friends; and that is one more 
in a long list o f things I have to be 
grateful for.”

I f  you’re interested in the Orient, 
you’ll be interested in books by Upton 
Close, a foremost authority on the East. 
You’ll like “ Eminent Asians,”  published 
by D. Appleton and Co., with its sketch
es o f leading men in the rapidly chang
ing Asiatic countries. You’ll like “ In the 
Land o f the Laughing Buddha,” pub
lished by G. P. Putnam’s Sons, a novel 
of China. And you’ll want to read other 
books by Mr. Close, published by the 
above-named houses.

The American Boy has established aRear-Admiral E. R. G. R. Evans.
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new high school newspaper department, 
with free advice on publication prob
lems and a free twice-a-month reprint 
service. William L. Mapel, who comes 
to the magazine from the directorship 
o f the Lee School of Journalism at 
Washington and Lee University, has 
charge of this department. Please be 
sure that your high school newspaper 
editor and your faculty adviser on pub
lications both see this announcement.

Good news!— you can still get, for a 
dime apiece, two fine pictures for your 
room. American Boy cover pictures, 
free o f printing! One is that stirring 
glimpse of a Roman legion on the 
march, all in gold and colors. The other 
is the glorious four-color picture of Sir 
Launcelot, clad in mail, riding forth on 
his charger. . . . Just put your dime in 
a homemade coin card and send that and 
your request to : Cover Editor, The 
American Boy, 550 W. Lafayette Blvd., 
Detroit, Mich. If you want both pic
tures, send two dimes. If you want only 
one, say which. Limited supply—don’t 
delay!

Fans, this month, have broken out 
into a rash of departments. I f the Pup 
were to install every department de
manded, there’d be no room for Ren
frew, Tidd, Tierney, Jimmie Rhodes, or 
any of the scores of characters in the 
magazine.

And to all these requests, the Pup 
cries “ Halp!”  Obviously, it’s impossible 
for the editors to give each o f you a 
department devoted exclusively to your 
particular hobby. There’s just one thing 
we dare promise to give you— and that’s 
better and better fiction. Every day in

the month we’re scratching to dig up 
stories—stories that will grip and inter
est you; stories that will tell you im
portant things about the jobs you’ll 
some day be holding; stories that give 
you romance and adventure, a knowl
edge of far countries, an appreciation of 
courage, humor and resourcefulness.

“ Couldn’t you persuade Carl H. 
Claudy to write a sequel to ‘The Land 
o f No Shadow?” ’ asks Albert Mc- 
Cready, Portland, Ore. The Pup has 
done better, McCready. This month 
opens a Claudy thriller, “ The Master 
Minds of Mars”— a four-part science 
serial that Claudy fans, and all the 
rest, are going to think a treat. And— 
speaking of serials, as the Pup likes to 
do—“ Ghosts o f the Scarlet Fleet”  is a 
corker o f a story; when (by special ar
rangement) it was published in Eng
land, it proved to be one o f the best- 
liked yarns in years.

It’s about time for the Pup to ring 
off. But he wishes to announce that his 
fleas aren’t so troublesome any more, 
largely due to H. C. Voris, Litchfield, 
Minn. Voris sent Pluto a complete flea 
cure, consisting of two squares of plate 
glass, some swabs and an antiseptic so
lution. “ Secure flea,”  instructs Voris, 
“ place same on lower plate. Place 
second plate on flea, apply pressure un
til flea is crushed. Scrape remains into 
ed’s pipe and cremate. Use swab and 
solution for cleansing purposes.”

Write Pluto at The American Boy, 
550 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 
The most interesting letter each month 
takes five bones from his umptious 
salary.

Here’s Why Notre Dame Won the 
1930 Championship

( Continued from  page 13)

Carideo used his head every minute. 
Our ends were weak, and to conceal 
that fact we left the middle of our line 
open. We wanted to decoy Notre Dame 
into throwing plays between the tackles 
where we were strongest. That didn’t 
stop Carideo long. In a few plays he 
had discovered that our ends were weak 
and he started riding over them. That’s 
where Notre Dame scored most of her 
touchdowns.

Carideo surveys the whole field of 
play before calling signals. If a man is 
out of position he spots it, and if neces
sary changes the signals to take advan
tage o f the situation.

With Carideo at quarterback, Notre 
Dame last year was able to use every 
ounce of her strength to the best ad
vantage.

"They Played Like a Machine”
(Notre Dame 28, Drake 7. Nov. 15, 

South Bend)
By Captain Lynn King, Quarterback.

OTRE DAME clicked.
That was my first impression of the 

great team I saw in action several times 
last fall when I was scouting its games, 
and it was my clearest impression after 
it had beat us, 28 to 7. That team left 
nothing to chance. When it went into 
action, it knew what things to do and 
it did those things right; not only that, 
but it did them as one gliding, oiled 
piece o f machinery.

It clicked, and that was that.
Here’s what I mean: Twice Notre 

Dame scored on us on one play, and 
many other times it gained ground on 
the same play. It was an off-tackle 
drive, with two men out o f the line run
ning the interference. The two men 
usually were Metzger, the fast little 
guard, and Culver, the tackle who 
played beside him. With them were two 
o th er  b lo ck e rs , the tw o h a lv e s ;

Schwartz usually carried the ball on 
the play.

Not an unusual play, is it? But the 
way they executed it made it unusual. 
When Metzger and Culver came out of 
the line, they came like shots— fast as 
race horses— yet so perfectly timed that, 
play after play, they were exactly 
where they should have been exactly 
when they should have been there.

The backs worked just as fast and 
just as accurately. I f  the two blockers 
were Brill and Hanley, say, they fell 
into step with the linemen and all four 
moved as though they were on one 
crank shaft.

Meantime their tackle and guard were 
working our guard in; their end was 
charging our tackle out of the way. 
That left four blockers to take care of 
our secondary and the end— and how 
they did the job! It was the best ex
ample I ’ve ever seen o f how completely 
a finely trained team that plays together 
can make the gains for its ball car
rier. . . . And that was typical o f every 
play, defensive and offensive. Notre 
Dame always did things right.

“ Clicking,”  it seems to me, means two 
things: First, knowing what to do;
second, doing it at just the right in
stant. Notre Dame’s players had mas
tered both sciences, and that’s what 
made the great team that won a na
tional championship.

Who was its most effective player? 
My choice is Marty Brill. I ’ve never 
seen a man who played defensive back 
as he did. He didn’t stop our plays 
after they crossed the line—he got the 
ball carrier before the play was really 
started. Believe me, I know, because he 
was about the toughest player I ever 
tried to get away from! And nobody 
needs to be told how well he carried the 
ball.

But I don’t like to pick any one play
er. That was a team, and it seems to me 
that when a chap has ten other men

Seven laps to go
... and Ted’s all in!

Train with the
PERSONAL SCORE BOARD 

and you'’ ll never drop out 
o f  a race

Poor old T ed! Eighteen laps to the mile 
on the indoor track—seven laps too many 
for him. Ted was a normal, healthy boy 
—but he had no staying power. He didn’ t 
know how to train, that’s all. He needed 
a home coach! He needed the personal 
score board!

The Personal Score Board will train 
you! Send for  it!

You can have—free— the home trainer 
that Ted should have had— the personal 
score board! It is a trainer that comes right 
into your home and teaches you how to 
have the sturdy body, the firm muscles, 
and the stamina that every boy wants. 
Sixty-thousand boys are using thepersonal 
score board to -d ay ! Join them — and 
begin your training under the best teacher 
you ever had.

The easy training rules are printed on 
the back o f  the personal score board. They 
are the rules recommended by coaches 
and followed by athletes. You follow them 
and every month you chalk up on your 
personal score board your gains in height 
and weight. Every month you’ll see 
yourself getting taller, heavier, 
stronger. You’ll have pep and 
vigor and punch!

Surrounding your own per
sonal record are the records of 
athletic stars. Names o f  cham
pions, dates — everything you

Postum is a product of General Foods Corpo
ration. Your grocer sells it in two form s. 
Instant Postum, made instantly 
in the cup by adding hot milk or 
boiling water, is one o f the easiest 
drinks in the world to prepare.
Postum Cereal is prepared by boil
ing, and is also easy to make.

want to know about the famous leaders 
in every field o f  sport.

Your training rules are easy to follow: 
Plenty o f  exercise out o f  doors; nourish
ing food with plenty of fresh milk; suffi
cient sleep and rest. And—one more vi
tally important rule that no athlete would 
think of breaking— No C a f f e i n - C o n -  
t a i n i n g  D r i n k s ! Drinks containing caf- 
fein weaken the growing body— instead 
o f  building it up.

But there is a real training-table drink 
for you—Instant Postum-made-with-hot- 
milk! A fine drink for every athlete. A 
drink with flavor and warmth and zip! 
Easy to make, too. Put a level teaspoon
ful o f  Instant Postum into a warm cup. 
Add hot (not boiling) milk. Sweeten 
to taste—stir—and drink! C ou ldn ’ t 
be better!

Your personal score board ought to be 
helping you right now! Clip the coupon 
—to-day—and you’ll have your trainer 
as quickly as the mails can get it to you. 
When we receive the coupon, we’ll not 
only send you your personal score board, 
but a full week’s supply o f Instant Postum 
—Free! We’re waiting for the coupon!

F R E E  . . . S core  B o a rd  and S a m p le!

General Foods, Battle Creek, Mich. a . e
I want to  try Postum for thirty days and see how it 

my score. Please send me, without cost or obligation, 
M y Personal Score Board and 

One week’s supply of Instant Postum

Name-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fill in completely—print n
l F oods, Limited,
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Famous 
Trombonist

Wins Early 
Success in-j 

.Boys’ Band

W H EN  but 14 years 
old Carroll Martin 

decided that it  would be 
g r e a t  fu n  t o  p la y  in  a 
band. H e  started on a 
slide trom bone and pro
gressed so rapidly that 
w ithin a m onth  he was 
called on to p la y  a  solo at 
a public concert. Then he 
joined the W est Virginia 
Cadet Band and fo lk s be
gan  to  ta lk  a b o u t  his 
prom ising future. A t  20 
he was playing firsttrom- 
bonew ith lnnesB and and 
the St. Paul Symphony 
orchestra.

Today he is recognized as 
one of the world’s greatest 
trombone artists and teach
ers. His fame as a composer

When Carroll Martin obey
ed that boyhood impulse to 
“ join a band’ ’  he laid the 
foundation for a life time of 
success. Thousands o f  boys 
will profit from his experi-

Martinsays: “ Use only the 
best instrument and secure 
the best possible instruction. 
I have played a Conn Trom
bone for ZJ years. Conn in
struments always have been 
the best and stul are.’ ’  
W R ITE  FOR FREE BOOK  
With all their exclusive fea
tures, Conns cost no more. 
Home trial and Easy Pay
ments i f  desired. Write for 
i nteresti ng booklet on which
ever instrumentinterests you 
most. Sent free. No obliga
tion. Mention instrument and 
state whether you are a be
ginner or an experienced

or write for literature.
C. G. CONN, Ltd.

1102 Conn Bldg. Elkhart, Ind.

IF CONN IS NOT ON THE INSTRUMENT 
IT IS NOT A  GENUINE CONN

W O R L D ’S L A R G E S T  
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  of

BAND INSTRUMENTS

(Continued from page 43) 
working with him just as though one 
brain and one set of muscles were oper
ating the lot of them, anybody has a 
chance to be a star.

Notre Dame clicked, and I think 
that’s the reason for its greatness.

"Rockne Was Magnetic”
(Notre Dame 20, Southern Methodist 
University 14. Oct. 4, South Bend.) 
By Captain William Skeeters, Tackle.

SEVERAL weeks at Rockne’s coaching 
school taught me why Notre Dame 

wins games. Never have I come into 
contact with a man who had as much 

personal magnetism as Knute Rockne. 
His two greatest talents, it seems to 
me, were uncanny ability to pick the 
good from the near-good, and to make 
his men deliver the best that was 
in them. He attracted men to him, and 
when they entered a game they were 
fighting for more than victory or glory 
— they were fighting for a man they 
loved and respected.

That fact was apparent in the S. M. 
U.— Notre Dame game. We went up 
to South Bend the under dogs, and we 
expected to catch the Irish off guard. 
Rockne started the game with his second 
team, and in the first two minutes we 
scored a touchdown against them on a 
53-yard pass.

Rockne immediately sent in his first 
string. He must have said something 
to them, because on the kickoff after our 
touchdown Joe Savoldi took the ball and 
followed perfect interference from his 
own goal line 100 yards down the field 
to a touchdown that evened the score! 
And so perfectly did every Notre Dame 
man do his job that there wasn’t an S. 
M. U. player on his feet when Savoldi 
crossed the goal!

That was coming back with a bang. 
You could almost hear those Notre 
Dame players saying: “ There, Rock, we 
got that one back for you.”

The entire Irish team was good. Car- 
ideo was like a second coach on the field. 
Schwartz, who scored two o f Notre 
Dame’s three touchdowns, was a great 
back. But the element that added a 
final touch of superplay to the Notre 
Dame team was Rockne’s ability to in
spire men. Rockne was magnetic.

"They Let You Make the First 
M ove”

(Notre Dame 60, Pennsylvania 20. Nov. 
8, Philadelphia.)

By Captain-elect Paul Riblett, End.

NOTRE DAME won the 1930 football 
championship because her men were 
taught to use their heads rather than 
follow hard and fast rules. They over

whelmed Penn. In the first half they 
scored 53 points. They were in a slaugh
tering mood, and we were the victims. 
But through the hail of touchdowns, I 
did manage to get a fair idea of how 
they operated.

When a Notre Dame running play 
gets under way, the man with the ball 
has more interference than any other 
football player in the country. The rea
son is that Notre Dame puts only one 
man on the opposing tackle— the end. 
Most teams devote an end and a wing- 
back to the job of taking out the tackle. 
Notre Dame ends are good enough to do 
the job alone. And that releases one 
more man for interference.

On most plays two Rambler linemen 
come out for interference. That makes 
three backfield men and two linemen to 
help the runner through. And it’s the 
headwork shown by these block
ers that gives Notre Dame her 
tremendous advantage. They 
keep their feet—and they let you 
make the first move.

The advantage of that is ap
parent. I f  a blocker leaves his 
feet and misses his man, he’s out 
of the play. As long as he’s on

his feet he may be useful. And if, on 
top of that, he waits for the tackier to 
move first, he knows which way to leap 
to take the man out. Notre Dame block
ers don’t miss.

I told you two linemen come out for 
interference. Let’s see how Notre 
Dame blocks the hole left by the depart
ing linemen. The hole must be plugged 
somehow to prevent an opponent from 
getting through and spoiling the play 
before it gets started. On some teams, 
the man left in the line is taught to 
throw his body across the gap.

Not Notre Dame. The Irish lineman 
remains stationary or even moves back 
a half pace and squats on his haunches—  
and waits! Then, when he sees what the 
opposing lineman is going to do, he 
moves. If two linemen try to get 
through, he goes after the first one, or 
shoves one into the other, or takes the 
more dangerous man. Here’s another 
case where the Notre Dame player lets 
you make the first move. How much 
more effective that method is than to 
throw your body across the gap and let 
your opponent vault over you!

You don’t  catch Notre Dame men 
dashing blindly, headlong, into the fray. 
They’re deliberate— and brainy.

I f I were picking out individuals, I’d 
take Savoldi. He’s better than Grange. 
Where Grange went around, Joe goes 
both around and through. He can stop 
and turn on a dime. He can start up 
again at full speed. He’s big and hard 
to hurt, and smiling all the time. He’s 
a great football player.

But the big reason for Notre Dame’s 
success is the skill of her players in 
waiting just that fraction of a second 
while you make the first move— and 
then blocking that move in the most in
telligent way.

"Hats Off to the Line”
(Notre Dame 7, Army 6. Nov. 29, 

Soldiers’ Field, Chicago.)
B y Cadet C. I. Humber, Captain and 

L eft Guard.

THE Army-Notre Dame game was a 
battle in the mud. Mud underfoot and 
a drizzling rain in the air. With con
ditions like that, it’s hard for backfield 

men to keep their feet, and passing is 
out o f the question. The game develops 
into straight football—a tough scrap 
without strategy.

In the first quarter the Army had the 
advantage. Through a poor Notre 
Dame punt and some good line plung
ing by Fields, we made two first downs 
and brought the ball to Notre Dame’s 
10. Then the Irish regulars came in, 
and from that moment on, we didn’t 
make a single first down. Notre Dame 
made only five, but we made just two 
against the second team— and that’s a 
tribute to the defensive play of the line.

Notre Dame linemen are given more 
leeway than on most teams. They play 
a floating line. In other words, they’re 
allowed to rove back and forth to fol
low the play. That’s dangerous for 
some teams, because the men may be 
drawn out of position. Notre Dame’s 
linemen were experienced enough so 
that they could be trusted. You seldom 
caught them off guard.

Metzger is a good sample o f how the 
Irish linemen play. He knows his fun
damentals. He’s shifty, fast, and ag
gressive. I played opposite him part of 
the time, and I never knew just how to 
take him out. He varied his position, or 
his tactics, on each play.

There are several ways for a defen
sive lineman to break through to the op
ponents’ secondary. One is to subma

rine— to go through below your oppo
nent’s charge. Another is to push the 
opposing lineman to the ground and 
step past him. A third way is to push 
one man aside, ward the other one off 
with your knee, and then bring the 
other leg through the hole. That’s 
called “knifing.” Notre Dame men knew 
all these methods, and used them.

The Irish won the game on an off- 
tackle smash by Schwartz. We made 
our touchdown by blocking a kick.

Don’t overlook the defensive play of 
the Notre Dame line when you analyze 
the greatness o f that team.

"Conley Was G ood”
(Notre Dame 26, Navy 2. Oct. 11, South 

Bend.)
By Midshipman R. M. Bowstrom, 

Captain and Tackle.

TWO of Notre Dame’s four touch
downs against the Navy went 
through my side of the line, and I can 
testify to the efficiency of the Notre 

Dame line. They know how to open 
holes.

Our job, if  we were to stop Notre 
Dame, was to break up her off-tackle 
smashes. And we had been specially 
coached to do it. My position on de
fense was just inside Captain Tom Con
ley, Notre Dame’s right end. Our left 
end was a couple of yards outside me. 
We were supposed to break up the in
terference and of course get the run
ner i f  we could. I f we didn’t do the 
job, our fullback and left half were to 
come up and help.

In spite of all our preparation, Notre 
Dame got through. On both o f the 
touchdowns that came through my side 
Joe Savoldi carried the ball. Both times, 
Conley completely tied me up. He got 
the hook on me— that is, he got under 
my hands and got the side o f his body 
against me and tied me up long enough 
to let the play through.

Meanwhile our end failed to break up 
the interference. One o f the Notre Dame 
men— a wingback, I think— took care of 
him. And that left either three or four 
men to go through ahead o f the run
ner and dispose of our fullback and 
half. They did their jobs, and Savoldi 
galloped on for two touchdowns.

On both plays, my interest was only 
academic. I had been accidentally 
rapped on the head early in the game 
and I was still somewhat in a daze. But 
I do remember this:

Conley was good.

"They Know Their Fun
damentals”

(Notre Dame 27, Indiana 0. Nov. 1, 
South Bend.)

By Captain Paul Jasper, Tackle and 
• End.

NOTRE DAME showed two out
standing qualities in her play 
against Indiana: perfect execution of 
fundamentals and a determination to 

win. Notre Dame loosed no bag of 
tricks against us. She won through a 
combination o f good football and the 
most inspired type of competitive spirit.

The winning spirit, I think, is due to 
Rockne’s ability to inspire men. And 
although Rockne is gone, I think that 
spirit will carry on for more than one 
season.

As an example of fundamentals, wit
ness the long plays that brought scores 
to the Irish. In the first quarter we 
had held the second team even, and in 
the second quarter we got well into 
Notre Dame’s territory against the first 

team. But in the third quarter, 
Notre Dame ripped us open for a 
touchdown. It was Joe Savoldi 
off tackle, with their end taking 
our tackle in, one of their backs 
taking our end, and a three-man 
interference leading Joe through 
our secondary.

But that wasn’t all. The Notre
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Dame end on the other side of the line 
was in the play. He checked our tackle 
for just a moment, and then went on to 
help out in the interference. Every 
available man got into the play and 
each man did his blocking well. He kept 
his feet, drove at you, made contact, 
and kept on driving.

That’s why so many Notre Dame 
smashes go for touchdowns. The play
ers know their fundamentals.

"They Threw Tw o Passes”
(Notre Dame 27, Southern California 

0. Dec. 6, Los Angeles.)
By Captain Marshall Duffield, 

Quarterback.

LET me tell you the sad story o f two 
I forward passes.
The scene is the Los Angeles Coli

seum. The characters, Notre Dame and 
Southern California. The time, the af
ternoon o f December 6, early in the first 
period.

We had kicked off to Notre Dame, 
and the Irish had made one first down. 
The ball was on the 38-yard line, and 
it was third down with six to go. In 
such a position, a team will often kick. 
But Notre Dame wasn’t kicking that 
day.

Instead, Carideo took the pass from 
center and handed the ball to March- 
mont Schwartz, who faded back to his 
own 30 and tossed a long spiral that 
came down securely into the arms of 
Captain Tom Conley, Notre Dame’s end.

Conley was my man, and when I saw 
him racing down the field to receive the 
pass, I ran over from the safety posi
tion to cover him. I hadn’t taken more 
than a dozen strides when I collided 
with Ernie Pinckert, our right half, 
who was crossing over to cover Johnny 
O’Brien, Notre Dame’s left end. Both 
o f us were thrown to the ground by the 
impact.

Conley caught the ball just a yard in
side the playing field and could do noth
ing but step outside on our 29. And that 
made it first down deep in our territory.

And now for that second pass. In 
the next four plays Notre Dame made 
nine yards and we took the ball on our 
own 20. On the very first play our full
back fumbled, and A1 Culver of Notre 
Dame, one of the most underrated tack
les in the country last year, recovered 
for the Ramblers on our 19.

By this time, Carideo was certain of 
two things. First, that we were con
siderably upset. Second, that our left 
end was charging in too fast on line 
plays. So Carideo called a play de
signed to take advantage of those two 
facts— a play that would take us un
awares and make the left end pay for 
his rushing-in tactics.

Coming out o f the huddle slowly, the 
Rambler forward wall and backs came 
up to the line of scrimmage with -great 
deliberation. At Carideo’s familiar 
“ Hike!” the ends split a yard from their 
tackles and the backs shifted to the 
right, with Carideo directly behind his 
own right guard.

At the snap o f the ball, Carideo faked 
to the left to receive it, but let the ball 
go back to Schwartz instead. Carideo 
immediately swerved to the right and 
raced past the Trojan left end who had 
again charged in heedlessly—evidently 
under the belief that Schwartz would 
run with the ball— and was easily taken 
out of the play by Marty Brill.

Schwartz faded back a little, took aim, 
and passed with unerring accuracy to 
Carideo on the 9. Carideo looked back 
just long enough to catch the ball oh the 
dead run, and he outran the Trojan 
back in that territory for Notre Dame’s 
first touchdown.

All through the season, Notre Dame 
hadn’t done much with passes. Her 
most effective attack had been at the^ 
tackles. Yet against us, the Ramblers 
started the game with a long pass from 
their own territory and followed it with

a first-down pass deep in our territory. 
The first pass was just about perfectly 
executed. The second took advantage 
of a weakness in our defense.

After the first quarter Notre Dame 
used few pass plays. She didn’t have 
to. Never, in my three years o f foot
ball, have I seen an opponent gain yard
age so easily through our line and 
around our flanks. And at least part of 
the effectiveness of the running attack 
was due to the success o f those two first- 
quarter passes.

Don’t let anybody tell you that the 
1930 champions couldn’t pass! They 
could run, they could block, they could 
tackle with the perfection o f a Rockne- 
coached team. But they could also 
throw and receive passes.

"They Play Alert Football”
(Notre Dame 21, Carnegie Tech 6. Oct. 

18, South Bend.)
By Captain John Dreshar, Guard.

THERE are a lot of reasons why 
Notre Dame won the 1930 champion
ship, but you can sum up most of them 
under one head: “ Alert football.” You 

don’t catch Notre Dame players taking 
naps.

Let me give you a few illustrations of 
their alertness. On offense every 
Notre Dame player stays with his man. 
I play guard, and on defense I’m likely 
to move in one o f several directions to 
stop the play. But no matter where I 
went— backward to stop a possible pass, 
to one side or the other, or through the 
line— the Notre Dame man assigned to 
me stuck with me. At all times he was 
prepared to block me out i f  I became 
dangerous. My man never went to 
sleep— never assumed that his job was 
done.

Another instance. On defense, Notre 
Dame linemen never rush blindly to 
where they think the play is going. They 
break through a pace or two, and pause 
there to see what’s happening. They 
don’t guess—they use their heads.

A more specific example. As the 
game got under way, I noticed that 
most of Notre Dame’s plays were 
directed at tackle, and to help stop 
them I began playing a little wider. My 
opponent, Kurth, noticed that and went 
back to tell Carideo. Immediately Car
ideo called Savoldi over guard. Fortu
nately I saw Kurtn talking to Carideo 
and snapped out o f it in time to move in 
and submarine the play. But the min
ute I was drawn out o f position they 
noticed it and attempted to take advan
tage of it. That’s what I mean by alert
ness.

Another time I was caught gawking, 
and here’s how it happened. On certain 
running plays, the job of Notre Dame’s 
fullback was to block the end. On the 
shift, the fullback kept placing him
self wider and wider, in order to get 
closer to that end. I got so interested 
in watching him that on one play I 
raised up. In that instant, Carideo 
called a play over me. Metzger and 
Kurth hit me and carried me five yards 
out of the play. Never was I so well 
taken out. You can’t gawk when you’re 
playing a heads-up team like Notre 
Dame. Luckily Morbrito, our fullback, 
came up and plugged the hole, so my 
napping wasn’t disastrous.

We pulled one perfect play against 
the Irish. On our own 25 we tried 
Dutch Eyth off tackle. In this play 
my job was to come out for interference, 
go around, and take out the Notre Dame 
fullback. I did my part. Every other 
man did his, and Eyth went 75 yards 
for a touchdown. That play gave me my 
biggest kick of the season.

But you seldom find Notre Dame 
asleep. They keep their feet under 
them and their eyes open. They play 
alert football. In every respect they’re 
a'gceat team— a team that deserves the 
title: '  .

National Champions of 1930.

C O M P A N I O N  OF V I C T O R S
THESE are stirring times. All the highways on a Saturday 
afternoon lead to the football fields. And all the highways 
after the game are thronged with people going home to cele
brate —  to talk over the game over a glass of The Champagne 
o f Ginger Ales.

For wherever there is good cheer and good fellows, there 
you’ll find this fine old beverage. Through long years no 
celebration has seemed quite complete without its gay and 
sparkling presence —  without its laughing glow —  and its 
wonderful flavor.

More than a fine ginger ale, more than just a refreshing 
and exhilarating drink, Canada Dry has become known all 
over the world as the finest gesture o f good cheer. And yet it 
is very inexpensive. At the new low price it brings you an 
outstanding value.

Most cities now have two sizes o f Canada Dry —  the new 
large size o f five full glasses and the familiar twelve-ounce 
size. Make it your particular business to see that your pantry 
has one of the handy Hostess Packages snugly stowed away 
in a corner where you can always find it. . . .  And while you’re 
about it, why not try Canada Dry’s delicious Sparkling Orange
ade, and Sparkling Lime?

CANADA DRY
©  1931 Beg. U. S. Pat. Off.

T H E  C H A M P A G N E  O F  G I N G E R  A L E S
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BEAT DAD
a t  h i s  o w n  g a m e /

Y o u ’ re missing a lot o f  the fu n  D ad  had 
if  y ou  h aven ’ t a C arrom  G am e Board. 
For the chances are, he w as an expert 
a t C arrom s, C rokin ole , Checkers or any  
o f  the gam es played b y  kids fo r  m any  
years on this fam ous b oard — and even  
m ore p opu lar today. Im p roved — w ith  
m any new  gam es added, y o u n g  folks 
everyw here are finding the C arrom  
G am e Board the greatest fu n  o f all. 
A n d  D ad  w ill like it too. A sk  him  for  
one— fo r  C hristm as, or for  yo u r birth 
day —  or bu y  one w ith  yo u r ow n  
m oney. T h e y ’re not expensive!

TH E CARRO M  CO M PAN Y
L U D I N G T O N , _______M I C H I G A N

Carrom
GAME BOARDS

You Get a 
Can of

PLASTIC 
W OOD
FREE!
If You Can Name

5 Uses!
This amazing preparation that han
dles like putty and quickly hardens 
into water-proof, weather-proof 
wood you can carve, paint, turn in 
a lathe—always does an expert job 
of repairing breaks, making models, 
covering up signs of wear and tear. 
Name 5 common uses for PLASTIC 
WOOD. Write them down on a 
piece of paper and mail them with 
this coupon filled out. We’ll send 
you— free! — a regular size can of 
PLASTIC WOOD and a book 
crammed with interesting facts. 
Hardware, paint and department 
stores sell PLASTIC WOOD in 9 
colors.

M A IL  C O U P O N  F O R  FREE C A N
The A. S. BOYLE CO., Dept. 11-AB, Cincinnati, Ohio

H ere are 5 uses for P LASTIC W O OD . . .  Please 
send m e regular size can— FREE.

N a m e----------------------------------------------

Street &  N o............ ..................- ...........

City ................................. State.

Wrestling Book FREE
Be an expert wrestler. Learn at home by 
mall. Wonderful lessons prepared by world’s 

champions Farmer Burns and Frank 
Gotch. Be strong, healthy. Handle big

'rite for Free Booh—Pro-

1088 Courtney Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

With one mould you can make many HUNDREDS OF 
CASTINGS, Whole Armies, Outfits, including material 
for casting, enamel paints and everything complete$5.00. 
Easy enough for any boy to make and great fun for 
grown-ups. Sport for the whole family. Beware of imi- 
ta tions-insist on "MAKE-A-TOY" Moulds. Write for 
illustrations o f  dozens of patterns you can make. 

MAKE-A-TOY COMPANY
Dept. “ A”  1696 Boston Road, New York City

THE NEW 1932 KELLOGG 
CATALOGUE IS READY

Pages o f  G ifts for men, those “ alm ost im possible- 
to-buy-for”  creatures.
G ifts for W om en, lovely  individual fem inine things. 
G ifts for Children and Babies— pages and pages of 
them . G ifts that m ake Jack turn som ersaults out 
o f  sheer joy . W edding, anniversary, birthday 
g ifts  —  for  every conceivable  tim e o r  occasion , 
selected by Mr. K ellogg  personally w ho d 
know s the gift m arkets o f  the w orld  as  j  (ft/ 3 
you  k now  the corner drug store. f  Rr /
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Tell ’Em Yourself
(Continued from page 16)

“ Yeh,” gasped Potts.
“ Musta fallen on one of these guys’ 

feet,”  Whitey commented unsympathet
ically. “ I heard him groan.”

“ That was me,” Potts said, grunting 
with pain. “ I— I don’t think I can walk 
any more.”

“ Huh?”  Whitey exclaimed.
He crawled over to where Potts was 

sitting, holding on to his ankle, and ran 
his fingers over the private’s leg. 

“ Oh-h,”  Potts groaned.
“ Break it?”  Wflitey asked anxiously. 
“ I think so.”
“ We’ll wait here a while,”  Whitey 

said, after a pause. “ Maybe it’s just 
bruised.”

FOR ten minutes the three sat there, 
eying their prisoners and chatting in 
low tones.

“ We can’t exactly claim credit for 
these guys,”  Whitey murmured, “ but 
anyhow they won’t be goin’ up to shoot 
at ‘ A ’ Company.”

“ It was easy,”  Dufresne replied. 
“ They were loaded down with junk an’ 
not expectin’ anybody. I doubt if  they 
could ’a’ fired if  they’d had guns in their 
hands.”

“ Sh-h!” Whitey warned.
More feet were going by. For a mo

ment they sounded close, and then they 
faded, going in the direction of the 
woods. After a few minutes o f still
ness, another squad marched by.

Whitey grunted. “ The whole German 
army’s goin’ up.”

“ We better be gettin’ back,”  whis
pered Dufresne.

“ C’n you walk?”  Whitey asked Potts. 
Potts tried it— and groaned.
“ You guys go ahead,” he muttered. 

“ I can’t make it.”
Whitey sat staring into the darkness, 

thinking deeply. Potts’ ankle was 
broken all right. If they went they’d 
have to leave him. On the other hand, 
if they stayed they’d see their finish 
when daylight came. Why had the Ger
mans wanted to place a machine gun 
here? To cover the low ground in case 
the Americans got over the railroad em
bankment? This spot was on the down
ward slope, overlooking the low ground 
toward Maricourt.

“ We ain’t got much chance of gettin’ 
back,”  Whitey said finally. “ Too many 
Germans’ve gone into that woods.” 

There was a pause while the two pri
vates digested the flat statement. Mean
while, Whitey performed a rough job of 
bandaging on Potts’ ankle, and as he 
worked, a dim idea began to form in his 
mind.

“ C’mon, Dufresne,”  he said abruptly. 
“ The Germans were gonna set up a ma
chine gun here. Let’s set it up for ’em. 
We gotta be decent.”

WITH the help of the mystified pri
vate, he went out and hauled in the 
heavy Maxim gun.

“ Over on this side,”  he ordered, and 
they faced the gun toward Maricourt.

“ You know,”  grunted Whitey as he 
labored, “ these guys weren’t gonna fight 
on just a couple o f belts of ammuni
tion. We oughtta have some more.” 

“ Where we gonna get it?”  Dufresne 
asked.

“ Jus’ be patient,” Whitey murmured. 
In an hour, patience was rewarded. A 

little distance off, a muffled voice called: 
“Heinrich!”  A minute a silence, and 
then the call was repeated, much closer: 
“ Heinrich!”

“ Get ready,”  Whitey whispered.
When the German appeared at the 

lip o f the shell hole, he was startled to 
see two bayonets presented at either side 
of him. In a few minutes, at the sacri
fice o f another shirt, one more prisoner 
was lying bound and gagged in the shell 
hole.

“ The nice thing about this,”  grinned

Whitey as he disposed o f the added sup
ply of ammunition, “ is that it’s easy, 
safe work. No risk. But— ” He was 
fumbling with the gun— “ I wonder how 
you get the belt started.”

He turned to the prisoners.
“ Hey, Heinrich,”  he said. “ How do 

you work this thing?”
For a moment the corporal scratched 

his head and tried to recall what he 
knew about Vickers and Browning fria- 
chine guns.

“ Never mind answerin’,”  he advised 
the gagged Heinrich. “ I’ll get it.”

More footsteps sounded in the night.
“ Hotel’s full,”  Whitey murmured, as 

he listened. “ You’ll have to go some 
place else.”

But the footsteps came straight to 
the lair o f the three privates and four 
prisoners. Again Whitey called his 
welcoming committee into action, and 
ten minutes later there were two more 
Germans in the hole and the last shirt 
was used up. There was also a light 
machine gun, together with an ample 
supply of ammunition, added to the 
armament o f the little fortress.

“ If any more come, we’ll charge 
higher rates an’ scare ’em away,” 
Whitey complained. “ We’ll have to 
bind ’em with our pants next.”  He 
turned to Potts. “ You keep your rifle 
pointed at them guys,” he ordered. “ One 
of ’em might get loose.”

The corporal crawled back to the 
guns. One o f them was pointed in the 
general direction o f Maricourt, and the 
other was directed approximately at the 
railroad embankment. A second flare 
helped him locate the two objectives.

“ We gotta learn how to work these 
things,” Whitey said, an edge o f worry 
in his tone. “ It’s already four o’clock. 
Here we are, five hundred yards into 
Germany, with a lotta ammunition we 
can’t fire.”

For a half hour, the corporal and 
Dufresne worked on the guns, feeling 
in the dark for each projection and gad
get, fumbling with the ammunition belts 
and the breach. The minutes passed 
swiftly now— too swiftly for the fran
tically working Americans. They be
came so absorbed in their labors that 
they didn’t notice how regular Potts’ 
breathing had become. Nor did they 
notice the slight movements of one of 
their bound guests.

A sudden scramble in the shell hole 
halted them, and they turned from their 
guns to see a form shoot upward out of 
the hole, and then to hear the sound of 
running feet growing fainter.

Quick as a shot, Whitey pounced over 
to where the prisoners were lying. He 
counted only five where there should 
have been six.

“ What—what’s happened?” cried the 
now thoroughly awake Potts.

“ Nothin’,” replied Whitey. “ We just 
got one less guest to take care of.”

“ What’ll we do?” cried Dufresne, a 
note o f alarm in his voice.

There was a moment of silence. 
Whitey looked at his wrist watch. It 
was exactly five o’clock. The American 
barrage would start heaving its shells 
all over this area in a minute or so, and 
a half hour later, exactly, the attack 
would start. Meanwhile, the escaped 
guest would be fetching a detachment to 
annihilate this little fortress.

THE faintest beginning o f dawn was 
lighting up the landscape. Not far 
away, a shattered tree stump looked 
like a grotesque demon, vague and un

real in the mist. Down in Maricourt, a 
yellow flash broke dimly through the 
fading night, and a second later came 
the sound of the explosion. That was a 
Jerry gun—the Jerries were starting 
their barrage first! It gave Whitey a 
queer feeling to be sitting back, watch
ing the German barrage start.
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B E LIEV E  IT  OR N O T”.. 
Y o u ’ ll A ctually  Like  
Staying Home Once You 
Get a B illia r d  T able

“ What’ll we do?”  Dufresne repeated, 
in a panic.

“ Stick it out,”  Whitey said, with fa
talistic calm. “ This is once where it’s 
better to be with the hash slingers than 
the customers.”

The growing day began to reveal the 
black, sinister outlines of the Maxim he 
couldn’t  get to work. Somewhere to the 
north was that escaped German. This 
little spot would be getting it from all 
sides, soon.

“ Good-by, Allentown,”  Whitey mur
mured.

“ What?”  It was an anguished query 
from Dufresne.

“ Get hold of yerself!” Whitey barked. 
“ See what you can do with that light 
gun. Potts, you watch them prisoners 
— and keep an eye to the rear!”

WHEN the two barrages started si
multaneously to pour shells on the 
two front lines, “ A ”  Company was no 
longer in front o f the woods. Bill Sum

m e rs ’ r e p o r t  had 
convinced the colonel 
th a t  the reg im en t 
was up against no 
ea sy  task . C on se
quently, he had put 
“ K ” Company, o f the 
third  battalion , in 
front o f the woods, 
and moved the re
duced “ A ”  Company 
over to the left, to 
join with the rest of 
the first battalion in 
the a tta ck  on the 
r a i lr o a d  em bank
ment. I f they got 
across, they were to 
keep r ig h t  on fo r  
Maricourt. Farther 
to the left, the sec
ond battalion was to 
help envelop Mari
court, while the re
maining three com
panies o f the third 
battalion followed in 
support to be used 
where needed. And 
b e h in d  th e m ,t h e  
other regiment of the brigade was to 
follow in reserve.

Lying in a shell hole beside the gaunt, 
tense Captain Anderson, Pinky experi
enced a momentary sense of relief. The 
German barrage was landing behind 
them. So far, nothing had hit close.

Overhead, the air was like a rustling 
curtain— a constant pulsing and swish
ing like a tremendous stir o f wings. 
From somewhere behind the embank
ment came the muffled crash o f ex
ploding h.e.—the American barrage.

Then, without warning, the air over 
Pinky’s shell hole became a livid, sear
ing blast. Dirt thundered down on him. 
Instinctively he knew it was a minen- 
werfer —  a tumbling, high-trajectory 
shell of short range. Violent trembling 
seized him and an involuntary groan es
caped his lips. He began to curse him
self heartily. It wouldn’t do to let the 
captain know he was this far gone. He 
buried his head in his arms and gritted 
his teeth.

For twenty minutes, the minenwerfer 
inaccurately pounded the first battal
ion’s front. Pinky gradually regained 
control o f himself and looked up. The 
captain’s eyes were on his wrist watch.

“ Five more minutes!”  the captain 
yelled.

Pinky looked at his own watch and 
nodded, forcing a grin to his lips.

A few minutes passed, and the cap
tain got to his knees and took a look to 
the right and left. Pinky followed his 
lead, and as he gazed clear-eyed at the 
woods to the right and the embankment 
ahead, faintly visible through the grow
ing light, a sense o f  weary gladness 
swept over him. The long night was 
finished. In a minute, there’d be action, 
and no matter how tough it was, it 
couldn’t be worse than his hours alone,

under that wet German blanket.
When it was all over, i f  he still lived, 

he’d find Whitey no matter how long 
it took.

Suddenly, as if  by pre-arrangement 
between the two enemies, silence fell. 
The barrage had lifted. It was five- 
thirty.

“ All right!” yelled Captain Anderson.
Simultaneously the two leaped out of 

their shelter. Whistles cut the air. All 
along the line, men started rising, dim 
queer shapes in the mist.

A feeling of lightness took possession 
o f Pinky. It was good to have your 
head up instead o f forever hugging the 
earth, inspecting grass roots, looking at 
little clods that seemed like mountains 
when your eyes were on a level with 
them. Surprising how close the em
bankment seemed when you were walk
ing erect!

He glanced to the right and left. The 
battalion was moving forward in good 
order. Now, i f  the barrage had only 

been accurate—  
Crack!
P i n k y ’ s h e a d  

jerked toward the 
em bankm en t. Red 
spots were dancing 
all along it. Good 
lord!

In  d i s m a y ,  he 
look ed  abou t him . 
Men were hesitating.

“ R u n !”  Captain 
Anderson bellowed. 
“ I t ’ s on ly  a l it t le  
way! Run!”

Some o f the men 
were trotting half- 
crouched, heads bent 
toward the fire. More 
w h i s t l e s  b e g a n  
shrilling. A prayer 
in his heart, Pinky 
began stumbling and 
scrambling over the 
torn ground.

He saw Captain 
Anderson, to his left, 
stop suddenly, then 
sa g  in the m id dle 
and tum ble  lim p ly  

into a shell hole. Pinky hit the ground 
and dragged himself down beside the 
officer.

The captain was breathing laborious
ly and his gray face was drawn. Pinky 
tried to turn him over, and as the cap
tain changed position slightly, a sigh
ing groan escaped his lips.

Pinky lifted the captain’s lean hand 
and gazed at the slightly reddened tunic 
below the chest. He looked behind and 
saw a wider hole near the middle of the 
back.

The captain was as sick as if  he’d 
been hit a terrific blow by a heavy
weight boxer in the pit o f the stomach. 
In a minute, he’d come to— and learn 
that he was dying. There was no way 
to dress the wound. No way to get him 
back.

Pinky’s eyes closed, and he swayed on 
his hands and knees like a weakened ani
mal. This was the way it always hap
pened— running into something you 
couldn’t handle. One man after another 
— getting it. First Whitey—then Wal- 
inchus— now the cap’n.

And all for a messy little embank
ment that wasn’t worth lifting a finger 
for. A lot o f Germans behind that em
bankment, holding it at all costs. A lot 
of Americans trying to take it. Why? 
Who cared?

The sergeant’s eyes opened and he 
laughed harshly. What was he crouch
ing down in this wet hole for? He didn’t 
have to stay here. He’d go and find 
Whitey, that’s what he’d do.

Calmly he grasped his rifle and 
straightened up. With abstracted in
tentness he lifted himself out of the 
shell hole and looked ahead. He’d crawl 
over the embankment and walk around 
behind the woods over to the right. Then 
he’d yell: “ Whitey!”
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T h e Zeps  
Couldn’t C om e!

On a night roaring with 
thunder, jagged with light
ning, black with storm— the 
b o m b in g  Z e p p elin s ju s t  
couldn’t  make an attack on 
England! Y et the screeching 
siren that meant “ R aid !” 
sounded, and two tiny ships 
took o ff into the jaws o f  
the storm. Only one came 
back—

A True Story o f

"P E R IL  A B O V E  
THE LIGH TN IN G”

By John Cardell 
N ext Month
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(Continued from page 47)
Not bothering to lift his rifle to the 

ready position, he walked forward. 
Vaguely he knew that he was alone, but 
it didn’t seem important. He under
stood, too, that he’d gone a little mad, 
but that too seemed unimportant.

As he drew near the embankment, he 
became gradually aware that there were 
no dancing red spots in front of him. 
The air was light now. The mist was 
gone. And there were no red spots.

Yet there was firing. Most certainly 
there was firing from somewhere in 
front. He puzzled and continued to walk 
ahead. There was firing over in the 
woods, too, but directly in front there 
was none.

He reached the railroad embankment 
and started clambering up. On his 
hands and knees he crawled to the crest 
and looked to the right and left.

A few feet to the left was a Maxim 
gun. On each side o f it, a bulky form 
clad in feldgrau was lying, face down. 
One of them was groaning. Slack- 
jawed in amazement, Pinky crawled to 
the nearest one and looked at him. He 
had a couple of bullet holes in the back, 
between the shoulder blades.

Farther to the left was another ma
chine gun crew, dead. To the right, an
other. Part o f the battalion must have 
got through the woods. Pinky’s brows 
drew together in an effort to solve the 
mystery.

Then, for the first time, he looked 
ahead. The ground fell away sharply 
toward a group o f ruined buildings. All 
the intervening space was clear o f Ger
mans.

But from Maricourt itself a long line 
of them was advancing—not this way, 
but toward the east— toward the high 
ground behind the woods! And from a 
certain spot on that high ground a 
steady drum o f fire was coming!

Vague surmises, vague hopes began 
stirring in the sergeant’s mind. A wave 
of exultation swept through him, clear
ing the cobwebs from his brain, giving 
him renewed life. Whatever was hap
pening, it was good!

He leaped to his feet and yelled back 
toward “ A ”  Company.

“ Come on!”  he screamed. “ Come on!”
A few doubtful 

heads began pok
in g  a b o v e  the 
ground. Leaping 
about like a der
vish, Pinky beck
on e d  th em  f o r 
ward. In a mo
ment they were 
rising hesitantly 
and gazing with 
som eth in g  lik e  
awe at the figure 
o f the sergeant.
Then, slowly, they 
b e g a n  c o m in g  
ahead. First in 
t w o s ,  th e n  by 
p la t o o n s ,  ca u 
t io u s ly  e x p e c t 
ant.

PIN K Y ’ S own 
company was 
the first to reach 
the embankment.

“ R a n g e  f iv e  
hundred yards,”  
he b a w led , and 
waved in the di
rection of Mari
court. No need to 
point out the tar
get. It was easy 
enough to see that 
gray-coated wave 
going up the hill.

No sooner had 
the company got 
down to business 
than P in k y  ran  
over to the left to 
meet the second 
b a tta lio n  as it 
came up. He lo

cated its commander, Major Emery.
“ M ajor!” he yelled, wild-eyed. “ Mari- 

court’s lousy with Germans. You can 
take ’em without losing a man!”

Incoherently, he poured out his story, 
pointing vehemently at the groups of 
Boche running out of the cluster of 
buildings toward the hill.

“ Well, for— ”  the major exclaimed. 
“ What— ”

“ They’re all disorganized,”  Pinky 
urged. “ In a minute they’ll set up their 
fire this way. Right now they’re both
ered by somethin’ up the hill! Get ’em— 
now! ‘A ’ Company’s covering you!”

WITHOUT further delay, the major 
ordered his battalion forw ard. 
Pinky didn’t wait to see them go. On 
his way back to the right side o f the 

line, he induced “ C”  Company to start 
a platoon through the woods from this 
side, to help “ K” Company.

That done, Pinky rejoined “ A ”  Com
pany and stood erect, scratching his 
head. From where he stood on the em
bankment, he was nearly as high as the 
crest o f the hogback behind the woods. 

.His eyes focused on the spot whence all 
the fire was pouring into Maricourt. 
Somebody up there had been playing 
hob with the German rear ever since 
the beginning o f the attack. Some kind 
angel up there had knocked out the ma
chine guns along this embankment.

“ It’s Whitey— or Walinchus— sure as 
you’re born,”  he muttered in awe.

Then Pinky saw something else. From 
farther back on the high ground, a squad 
o f pot-helmeted figures was running to
ward the spot from which the demoral
izing fire was coming. Even as he 
watched, they dropped out of sight, and 
to their right another squad rose out of 
the ground and dashed forward. Pinky 
didn’t know it, but those were the de
tachments being brought up by the es
caped “ guest”  to wipe out Whitey’s nest.

“ First platoon!”  Pinky yelled. “ This 
way! Quick!”

Some twenty men ceased firing, and 
in a second Pinky was leading them 
down the railroad embankment and up 
the gradual slope toward the emplace
ment. It was a dangerous move. The 
woods were still being contested. Ma

jor Emery hadn’t yet reached the vil
lage.

Pinky looked at his watch. It was 
just six. The attack hadn’t been under 
way more than a half hour! It seemed 
like an age.

“ Where we goin’, sergeant?”  Bill 
Summers panted as they scrambled up 
the long slope.

“ To relieve one o f our patrols,” Pinky 
explained grimly. “ Walinchus —  or 
Whitey. I don’t know which.”

At the top o f the crest he had his 
men take cover while he searched the 
ground. There wasn’t much time to 
waste. He had to get to a certain spot 
before the Germans did.

He counted the German squads ad
vancing on the emplacement. Four— 
no, five— no, six o f them! They were 
dashing forward alternately— a few 
yards at a time. No doubt more of 
them were crawling up. From the em
placement, Pinky could hear occasional 
single shots. He led his men forward 
swiftly as they could go on their hands 
and knees. He had to get as close as he 
could, so that when the Germans made 
their final rush he could beat them to 
it.

“ Battle sight!” he hissed to his men. 
“ And be ready to pop o ff!”

All o f a sudden, the field behind the 
emplacement seemed to sprout German 
helmets.

“ Fire!”  Pinky barked.
And there, on their knees, the first 

platoon poured a volley across Whitey’s 
emplacement into the advancing, gray- 
green men. Some of them dropped. 
Others, catching sight o f Pinky’s pla
toon for the first time, hesitated uncer
tainly. Still others rushed heedlessly 
toward the emplacement.

“ Come on!”  Pinky screamed, leaping 
to his feet and starting forward.

Mad with action, the first platoon 
charged. A potato masher burst ten 
yards in front of Pinky. The hot flame 
of it scorched his face. Heedlessly 
he ran through the smoke, dimly 
glimpsed a shell hole as he dashed past 
it, and found himself facing a short 
German with terror written on his face. 
Unable to halt in his charge, Pinky ran 
his bayonet into the man’s stomach, 

bowled him over, 
withdrew his bay
onet automatical
ly, and staggered 
on. He fired at 
another figu re , 
saw him stagger 
and sink to his 
knees, and then, 
r e d - e y e d , h e  
looked about him.

For a moment 
he could see noth
ing. Then, slow
ly, the battle mist 
cleared.

F ou r or  f iv e  
G erm an s s tood  
before him with 
hands h a lf  u p 
r a is e d .  O th e r  
groups were to his 
right. There was 
no more firing . 
The action was 
over. Trem bling 
with the reaction, 
Pinky looked to 
the left. There, 
out of a hole, a 
f a m i l i a r  h ea d  
popped.

It was Whitey. 
Helmet cocked to 
one side, and a 
cheerful grin on 
his freckled face.

“ Hello, sarge,” 
the p u g -n o s e d  
c o rp o ra l hailed 
cheerfully. “ We 
been doin’ a rush
ing business. We 
couldn’t ’a’ taken 
in another man.”

HEADWORK in foot
ball? Here’s an in

stance o f it.
You’re standing on 

the side lines, watching 
N orthwestern Univer
sity prepare for her big 
gam e a g a in s t  N otre  
Dame. Northwestern is 
neglecting nothing in 
her preparation. In fact 
she even has Loyola 
University up —  Loyola 
o f Chicago —  to take 
Notre Dame formation 
in scrimmage.

A t  t h e  m o m e n t ,
Northwestern is on of
fen se  and L o y o la  is 
lined up in the Notre 
Dame defense forma
tion. Northwestern is 
running plays at tackle 
— plays in which Baker, Northwestern’s 
end, and Bruder, halfback, are co
operating to take out the Loyola tackle.

Bruder and Baker are having a good 
time of it. At the snap o f the ball the 
Loyola tackle is charging in. Bruder 
and Baker are charging at the same 
instant. They get the Loyola man 
from both sides and carry him com
pletely out of the play. It’s easy! 
Simply charge at the snap of the ball, 
hit your man, and carry him out. What

Bruder was fooled!

Notre Dame tackle!
But just then a Loy

ola coach steps up. He 
m otion s  the L oy o la  
tackle out o f the line 
and takes his place.

“ R u n  t h a t  p l a y  
again,”  he says. “ I’ll 
show you how the Notre 
Dame tackle works.” 

B ru d er  and B aker 
lick their chops, and dig 
in to take out the Loy
ola coach. The ball is 
snapped. Like two ar
rows released from one 
bow Bruder and Baker 
lance out at the waiting 
form o f the coach.

But the coach, sad to 
state, isn’t there. He 
has stepped back a pace. 
Just far enough to al

low the two Northwestern men to fall 
on their faces at his feet. And that 
leaves the Loyola man free to step over 
their prostrate forms and stop the play. 
As Bruder and Baker rise, chagrined, 
to their feet, the coach grins.

“ That’s how Notre Dame does it,”  he 
says.

Aggressive charging isn’t the whole 
secret o f defensive line play. I f  you 
charge the same way every time, your 
opponent will get your number. Some-

a surprise party they’ll throw for the times headwork helps.
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Pinky breathed deeply and passed a 
sleeve over his face.

“ Been runnin’ a ho-tel here,”  Whitey 
elaborated cheerfully. “ Free room an’ 
no board. Got a full house.”

Pinky stepped to the edge o f the shell 
hole and looked down at the five bound 
and gagged Germans lying side by side. 
His eyes widened in amazement.

“ A little crowded for bed space,” 
Whitey apologized, “ but it’s time for ’em 
to get up anyhow.”

He ordered Potts to unbind the pris
oners. Pinky’s eyes roved to the heavy 
Maxim pointed at Maricourt and the 
light gun aimed at the embankment. 
Empty belts o f ammunition were strewn 
over the side of the shell hole.

“ We didn’t get them guns workin’ till 
daylight,”  Whitey said. “ Boy, you 
should ’a ’ seen what was happenin’ back 
here about five-thirty! The minute the 
barrage was over, a whole regiment of 
Dutch poured out of 
Maricourt. A  couple 
of officers dressed 
’em all up, pretty as 
a parade. Got ’em 
all ready to start for 
the railroad embank
ment, when I pressed 
th is  g a d g et  here.
D u fr e s n e ,  h e re , 
started sprayin’ the 
embankment at the 
same time. We never 
d id  g e t  o n to  th e  
ra n g e  s e t t in ’ , or 
nothin’ , so we just 
peppered the land
sca p e  im p a r t ia l .
Tried not to miss any 
o f it. Even knocked 
out one minenwerfer 
squad in the court
yard down there.”

P in k y  lis ten ed  
open-mouthed. That 
was why the firing 
fro m  the em ban k
ment had ceased!
That was why Pinky 
h a d  b een  a b le  to  
walk up to it — and 
live!

“ A f t e r  a w hile  
th e y  g o t  w ise  to  
where their trouble was cornin’ from 
and organized a few parties to visit us. 
A departed guest had already told some 
more what a swell place we had here. 
Business was great till you come along 
and ruined it.”

The sergeant looked about him. Fir
ing had ceased back in the woods and at 
that moment a platoon from “ K”  Com
pany came out from the trees and 
stopped to look at Pinky’s platoon. 
Down in Maricourt the first battalion 
under Major Emery was rounding up 
prisoners. There was no firing within 
miles. Down on the embankment, men 
were sitting, opening boxes of hardtack. 
Pinky put a squad of men to work giv
ing first aid, and organized the surviv
ing Germans into a carrying party for 
the wounded. Just one man in the first 
platoon had been hurt in this last rush.

FROM the woods, a few men from the 
“ K ” Company platoon were striding 
toward them. Toiling up the slope from 
Maricourt two officers were approach

ing.
The “ K”  Company men arrived first. 
“ Sergeant Greene?”  one o f them in

quired.
“ Here,”  said Pinky.
“ We come across one o f your wounded 

men in the woods— Corporal Walinchus. 
He was keepin’ company in a machine 
gun nest with a couple o f dead Ger
mans. Looked about gone himself. 
Kept ravin’ that he had to report to you. 
Out o f his head, I guess.”

Pinky choked. “ About gone, is he?” 
“ Yeh—all messed up.”
The two officers appeared at the top 

o f the hill. One o f them was the Old 
Man himself— the colonel. The other

was a third battalion captain. The col
onel looked very trim in his serge and 
shined boots.

“ Where’s the man who cleaned out 
the German machine guns on the em
bankment and prevented the counter
attack developing from Maricourt?” he 
asked, very briskly, and slightly out of 
breath.

“ Corporal White, sir,”  Pinky an
swered. “ With Privates Potts and 
Dufresne.”

The colonel peered from beneath gray 
eyebrows at the dirty figures of Whitey 
and the two privates at the bottom of 
the shell hole.

“ I want to say that that was one of 
the finest pieces of initiative I ’ve ever 
seen in my life,” he stated. “ Who’s your 
captain?”

“ Anderson, ‘ A ’ Company, sir.”
“ Where is he?”
Pinky spoke up. “ Dead,”  he said 

briefly.
Silence fell upon 

the group. Finally 
the colonel cleared 
h is  t h r o a t .  He 
turned to Pinky.

“ Were you the man 
who first advanced 
to the embankment?” 
he asked. “ And sig
naled the battalion 
to advance?”

“ Yes, sir,”  Pinky 
said indifferently.

“ Take their names, 
Warren,”  the colonel 
went on. “ I’m going 
to recommend them 
for D. S. C.’s.”

A feeling of weari
ness fell upon the 
sergeant. He thought 
o f Walinchus, pour
ing out his life in a 
machine gun nest. 
Of Captain Ander
son, tall and raw- 
boned and kindly, 
curled in a muddy 
shell hole, dead. A 
gust of unreasoning 
a n g er  sw ep t over 
him at the ease with 
which they handed 

out medals and called it quits.
He was thankful when the officers 

had gone. Weak-kneed, he collapsed 
clumsily beside Whitey and dropped his 
head in his hands. Whitey’s arm went 
around his shoulder.

“ Whaddya say, boy?”  he asked.
Pinky looked up and smiled faintly.
“ Back in Les Islettes,”  he said, “ you 

told me you’d crack if  you had to go up 
again. But it was me that cracked. 
When Cap’n Anderson was killed, I got 
up and walked straight to the embank
ment. I f you and Dufresne hadn’t 
cleaned it, I ’d have been riddled.”

Whitey grinned. “ Now I ’ll tell you 
somethin’,” he said. “ When the Ger
mans made that last charge we were all 
out of ammunition. Fired our last shot. 
If you’d come a minute later, we’d ’a’ 
been dead heroes. So we’re quits.”

“ In that case,”  Pinky said, “you can’t 
expect me to run errands for you.”  He 
fished out Whitey’s packet and handed 
it to him. “ You can go back to Allen
town yourself,”  he finished, “ an’ tell ’em 
how you won the war.”

“ An’ you can go to Philly,”  Whitey 
said, fishing for Pinky’s pocketbook, “ an’ 
tell ’em how you helped me do it.”

The air was uncommonly still. Some
how, the war seemed to have receded far 
into the background. They knew they 
would be relieved that night and by 
morning they’d be out o f range even of 
long-range guns. There’d be coffee, and 
hot stew, and a shelter when they slept. 
The two non-coms looked at each other 
soberly, too full of gratitude to speak— 
or even to smile.

This is the last o f the Sergeant Pinky 
series.— The Editors.

In the 
Okefinokee 

Swamp
Samuel Scoville, Jr. 
learned first-hand 
the ways o f cotton- 
mouths and rattlers. 
Next month, he tells 
you about his sinis
ter acquaintances—

"T H E
P O I S O N
P E O P L E ’’

Patented
super-steering

All
ivood parts 
selected white ash

Non-skid 
spring steel

Pressed steel 
seat supports

A ll steel 
front

F lex ib le  F lyer
—the only sled in America 

with these 5 points that 
put more fun in coasting!

Look fo r  the Eagle trademark

Five strong points
o f  the Flexible Flyer

1. S u p er-steerin g  ( p a te n te d )—S teers 
tw ice as easily and tw ice as far as 
before.

2. N on -sk id  spring steel g rooved  run
ners—Flexible Flyer is the on ly  sled 
with runners capable o f  such a bend.

3. All steel front — H ighest quality steel 
reduces breakage andincreases safety.

4 . Pressed steel seat supports—Exclu
sive Flexible Flyer design. Pressure- 
riveted to  the runners. M ade o f  extra 
heavy gauge steel.

5. A ll w o o d  parts second growth, straight 
grained white ash—H and-selected for 
strength and beauty.

Boys! Here’s your chance to own 
the greatest sled in the w orld ! Think 
o f  the fun coasting with a patented 
super-steering Flexible Flyer—the sled 
that makes sharper turns than any sled 
ever built—that steers quickly, surely 
and safely around anything, speeds past 
other sleds — for the "record” ! It is 
even better than the Flexible Flyers 
Admiral Byrd took with him on his 
historic South Pole trip.

The super-steering Flexible Flyer is 
years ahead in the way it’s built, the 
way it goes, and the way it looks — 
sturdy, racy, handsome!

Ask Dad to get you a Flexible Flyer. 
Tell him it’s so strongly built it will 
last a lifetime. Go with him to your 
dealer’s, and look for the sled with 
the Eagle on it — that’s the genuine 
Flexible Flyer.

S. L. A L L E N  &  C O ., In c .
M akers also o f  P la n et Jr.
Farm and Garden Implements

Dept. 29-A  Philadelphia
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TRAINS
UNRULY

HAIR
— to stay 

neatly combed

IF your hair is difficult to keep in place, or 
lacks natural gloss and lustre, it is very 

easy to give it that rich, glossy, refined and 
orderly appearance, 
so essential to well- 
groomed boys.

Just rub a l it t le  
Glostora through your 
hair once or twice a 
week—or after sham
pooing, and your hair 
will then stay,each day, 
just as you comb it.

Glostora softens the 
hair and makes it pli

able. Then, even stubborn hair will stay in 
place of its own accord.

It gives your hair that natural, rich, well- 
groomed effect, instead of leaving it stiff 
and artificial looking as waxy pastes and 
creams do.

Glostora also keeps the scalp soft, and 
the hair healthy by restoring the natural 
oils from which the hair derives its health, 
life, gloss and lustre. Try it! See how easy 
it is to keep your hair combed any style 
you like, whether parted on the side, in the 
center, or brushed straight back.

If you want your hair to lie down par
ticularly smooth and tight, after applying 
Glostora, simply moisten your hair with 
water before brushing it.

A large bottle of Glostora costs but a 
trifle at any drug store.

Christmas Card Box Assortments

SPRATT S DOC FOODS

Ifc*afi5,j5SSs.'asaas*!S.**1" '

Z I P - Z I P
SHOOTER

THOUSANDS of boys are made 
happy with this wonderful Zip-Zip 

shooter, scientifically and practically 
made; if you like hunting and out
door sports, get a^Zip-Kp shooter

ap!zlp°.rh"toJr3ScUor

r Co.. Columbia. 8. C.

C D  C  C T  G et “ B B M AGIC”  a t  ^  ,
■ I X C i C i  o n c e .  A  w o n d e r f u l  
shooter ’ s digest— tells how  to  h old , aim H L 
and handle rifles; helps you  guide iu b l tlm l 
others in  correct know ledge o f  guns. M mmJ/ 
Gives facts that m ake cra ck  shots. G ives f f iE S S i  
safety and com m on sense instruction  
parents all like. Sent Free. W R I T E !
Benjamin Air Rifle Co., 659 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

This Remington Sheath Knife
is just what you need for hunting, fishing or camping 
trips. It has a 4X-inch forged blade with strong, durable, 
keen-cutting edge. Bone Stag handle and leather sheath.

RARE
OFFER

We will send you this knife 
on receipt of only $1 for a 
two-year subscription to 
Hunting A Fishing, a 52- 
page monthly magazine full 
of hunting, fishing, camping, 
trapping stories and pic
tures. valuable information 
about guns, fishing tackle, 
game laws, best places to 
get fish and game, etc. Clip 
this adv. and mail today 

with $l.oo bill to 
HUNTING &  FISHING 

142 Tranill Bldg., Boston, Matt.

Storm Warning: Double-Flagged
(Continued from -page 25)

the ridge, winding Carney in a labyrinth 
of night. Jimmie saw the man lunge 
blindly, topple from the bank. His fig
ure vanished in the green ooze of the 
swamp. Jimmie saw Carney’s head sink 
below sight. Carney was done. . . .

Ziggie gunned the ship and climbed. 
The smoke tank had emptied. He turned 
his head again and nodded. But with 
the movement, something like the fist of 
an angry giant flailed the ship. Her 
wings flipped up, she stalled, hung shiv
ering in the air— then dived for the 
ridge below.

“ The storm!” Jimmie cried, but his 
voice was lost in the roar o f the motor 
and the shriek o f the gale.

He felt wind cutting past his tem
ples like a knife— felt a terrific driving 
shock. . . . The world went spinning 
from him, and dimly came the rending 
crash o f metal. Jimmie felt himself 
hurtling out of the ship.

THE shriek o f the hurricane roused 
Jimmie Rhodes, and he found him
self lying on the shell ridge, bruised 
and dizzy. He sprang up, but the gale 

flung him down.
An eerie twilight hid the marsh. The 

sky was ugly saffron, the wind boomed 
like siege guns, laying the canebrake 
flat. Lightning split down, and wiped 
away the darkness. And as the rever
berating thunder crashed, Jimmie saw 
that Zig’s ship was lying near the 
bomber, half buried in the ooze. He saw 
George, sunk to his armpits, by her. 
George was carrying someone— Zig.

Jimmie rose again. Staggering, head 
down, he battled on along the ridge. 
He reached the bank below which Zig’s 
ship lay. Between him and George 
Chandler stretched a span o f not a 
dozen yards. But as he stared at that 
sinister quaking ooze, Jimmie felt that 
he had lost. The two men were slowly 
sinking deeper. They would go as Car
ney had gone— George and Zig.

The wind’s scream momentarily 
stopped, and in the sudden stillness 
George’s voice came:

“ Look, Jimmie —  Walt’s ship! The 
wind’s turned it. Walt’s hurt—but you 
can fly her off—when the next gust dies. 
I thought I’d get Zig— ”  he checked— 
“but the marsh played us a trick. Can’t 
get out.”  Then he added, with fierce 
despair: “ Hurry— take your chance—  
before it’s gone!”

“ Nothing doing, George,”  Jimmie 
called. “ I ’ll get you!”

But how? To venture out into that 
ooze would mean just another life lost. 
Roll a ship into the ooze? No chance—  
not time enough. Frantically, desper
ately he racked his brain.

Suddenly a light flamed in his eyes. 
He wheeled and ran back to the bomber. 
She was rocking, lifting in the gale. 
But her blunt nose now pointed straight 
along the ridge, away from George’s 
ship. In the pilot’s seat lay Walt 
sagged against his belt.

Jimmie drew out two coils of rope, 
kinked, twisted by the rain. The riatas 
Walt was taking to his father.

Once more Jimmie sped back, spread
ing the riata as he ran. He made a 
clumsy loop, tossed it. It fell short. 
Once more he threw—and this time 
George caught it.

Jimmie dug his heels into the shell 
ridge. A wrenching pull— another. 
Every ounce behind that pull. . . . 
The rope began to pay in.

Faster. Then, at last, George was be
side him on the ridge, shouting through 
the mad fury o f the wind:

“ Safe— J immie— safe! ”
But his right arm hung limp, blood 

trailing from the sleeve. Jimmie reach
ed out, lifted the unconscious Ziggie to 
a shoulder carry, and stumbled to Walt’s 
bomber. As he swung Zig to the gun
ner’s seat, Walt’s eyes opened. Through

the howl his words came, fa in tly :
“ What— it was Carney—he pulled a 

gun on me— ”
A grim smile touched Jimmie’s lips. 

Then he was around the wing, spinning 
the prop cranks, while George, white
faced, set the switches in the pilot’s 
cockpit and helped Walt out o f the seat. 
Thank goodness bombers were roomy 
crates. Three disabled pilots stowed in 
it— and Jimmie was rusty on bombers!

A quick battering gust swung the 
bomber as Jimmie climbed the wing 
plate. George had crawled forward to 
the nose. With steady hand Jimmie 
Rhodes fed throttle, and waited.

The gale screamed, died, screamed 
again. Once more the wind’s clamor 
faded. At that instant Jimmie gunned, 
and the ship leaped down the ridge.

Rising sturdily, she met the charge of 
the air currents. Suddenly she plunged 
into a whirlpool of sky that tossed her 
like a dead leaf spinning down a forest 
path. She vanished in the yellow clouds. 
But crouching low above her wheel, 
Jimmie battled on, grimly satisfied that 
Walt couldn’t do much better.

Time fled by unheeded. The storm 
fought for her prey, howled, and re
turned again to new assaults. Steady
eyed, Jimmie fought back.

Then, at last, the lowlands o f Gal
veston Island marked the battle’s end. 
The gale drew off with sullen mutter- 
ings o f distant thunder, and Jimmie 
Rhodes planed for the landing field.

IT was May, with a bright blue sky 
above Selfridge Field. On the green 
grass before Operations office stood a 
line of soldiers, arms at port. The band 

of the 94th played a march tune— the 
Air Corps march. The music ended in 
a rattle of snare drums and a blare of 
brass. A group o f officers stood in re
view before the ranks. One, gray
haired, keen o f face, wearing two stars 
on his shoulder strap, moved forward. 

“ Lieutenant Rhodes,”  he said.
Jimmie Rhodes approached and sa

luted. He was sober, ill at ease. The 
Chief of the Air Corps pinned a medal 
on his tunic. But Jimmie heard only 
fragments o f the speech:

“—valor . . . remained to bring your 
comrades out when each moment meant 
increased chance o f death. . . . The 
Air Corps honors you . . . Cheney 
Award.”

The words ended and Jimmie Rhodes 
was in the crowd, shaking hands with 
officers, making incoherent answers.

Then he was in his room at quarters. 
He sat down alone, and laid the Cheney 
medal on the table.

Thoughts came. He wished George 
and Zig and Walt could have been here 
to-day with him. They deserved this 
more than he.

A knock at the door. He rose. It 
was Cowboy McClellan, who glanced at 
Jimmie briefly.

“ Beg pardon. Package for you.”  The 
door closed and he was gone.

Jimmie tore the wrappings from the 
package. A little box. He lifted the 
cover. Inside lay a watch— an aviator’s 
wrist watch. It was platinum, with a 
four-numeral face, and a link wrist 
chain. Jimmie turned it over in his 
hand. There was lettering on the re
verse. He read it slowly:

“From the old gang 
Zig—George— Walt."

And under this, the one word: 
“M’aider.”

For a long time Jimmie looked down 
at the watch, until the letters blurred. 
He laid it on the table with the medal, 
and gazed at both. And at last he 
spoke.

“ A May day I won’t forget,”  said 
Jimmie Rhodes.

This is the last o f Mr. Litten’s Air  
Corps stories.
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A One-Man Posse
( Continued from page 10)

stirring around as soon as the gray 
o f morning began sifting in. His lengths 
of rope were lying ready, each one tied 
in a slip-knot that when drawn tight 
would be impossible to loosen. It was a 
clever knot, and Chuck had spent days 
while working in the roundhouse in per
fecting it.

At last, Chuck saw a narrow strip of 
gray sky appear over the eastern rim 
o f the mountains. It was time for him 
to act. He tried to calm his beating 
heart, but it thumped so hard he could 
scarcely breathe.

Stooping, he picked up one of the 
small guns. Pointing the muzzle straight 
overhead, he pulled the trigger four 
times. The repeated roar shattered the 
quiet o f the early morning, and Chuck 
heard feet plump to the floor inside the 
cabin, and the startled voices o f rudely 
awakened men. He also heard them 
cautiously feeling over the table for 
their guns.

“ Got your machine gun trained on 
this shack, ain’t you, Bill?” asked Chuck 
in his deepest voice, speaking to an 
imaginary aide. “ Then if any one of 
’em tries to make a move to get away, 
riddle the walls with bullets!”

AFTER that he addressed himself di- 
. rectly to those inside of the cabin. 
“ You men are all under arrest. One 
o f you at a time back up to the door 

and shove your two hands out, keeping 
them behind you. Understand?”

A surly grunt of assent came out to 
him.

“ All right. First man! And don’t try 
apy monkeyshines unless you want your 
retreat riddled with machine-gun bul
lets. Poke your hands out!”  He opened 
the door a tiny crack, just enough to al
low a man’s hands and arms to be 
shoved through. He had his first looped 
rope ready to be slipped on and drawn 
up tight.

A pair of ham-like paws, followed by 
two hairy arms, was slowly and reluc
tantly shoved out. In a second, Chuck 
had slipped the rope over them and 
drawn it up tight.

He pulled this man out beside him. 
Then he picked up his second looped 
rope.

“ Next man,” he barked— and called 
toward the shadowy timber, “ Keep that 
machine gun coverin’ ’em, B ill!”

Another pair o f hands was shoved 
out and he secured them. In a short 
time all five o f the bandits were mus
tered in a small evil-faced group before 
him. Chuck called back toward the tim
ber again.

“ Keep ’em covered, Bill. I’m going 
into the cabin to get the mail sacks.”

He had to take that chance, because 
he was afraid that if  he left the plun
der, the missing bandit might return 
and carry it away. He dived into the 
cabin, and soon reappeared, dragging 
the first of the sacks after him. A hasty 
look assured him that the bandits were 
still standing together, glancing off ap
prehensively into the timber, where the 
imaginary Bill with the machine gun 
was stationed.

In a few seconds, the second mail 
sack was alongside o f the first.

“ Back up here to me,”  commanded 
Chuck, addressing the largest of the five 
men with a flourish of his revolver. The 
big man backed toward him. Chuck 
hurriedly fashioned a sling, in which he 
fastened one of the mail sacks. The 
second one was disposed of in the same 
manner.

By this time it had grown quite light. 
Suddenly one of the bandits, who had 
been peering persistently into the fringe 
o f timber that surrounded the cabin, 
gave a snort.

“ By gosh, fellers,” he ejaculated, “ I 
believe he’s alone!”

“ That’s all right, too,” barked Chuck,

now master o f the situation, “ and the 
first man who tries to make a sneak 
will get plugged by this gun. I mean 
business. Face the dawn, and march!”

SOME two hours later, a group o f five 
men, two o f them bearing heavy 
sacks o f mail slung on their backs, came 
painfully down through the slide rock 

at the side of the cut, and were headed 
by a grim-faced young fellow down the 
track toward a certain yellow refriger
ator car that was sitting on a short 
spur track.

As they passed the side of the car, 
Chuck noted that the double doors were 
closed and locked in place. He herded 
his prisoners around to the other side. 
The doors there were open.

“ In with you!”  Chuck commanded.
He had to help the two men carrying 

the sacks, but the rest managed to 
scramble in. As the last o f them disap
peared inside, Chuck slammed the doors 
shut, and locked them. He felt a great 
wave o f exultation sweeping over him. 
His prisoners were as safe as if  they 
were behind the bars o f a jail.

“ Let’s g o !” he urged himself with a 
joyful grin. “ It’s time to eat— I’m three 
meals behind.”

He hurried down to the switch, un
locked it with his switch key, and threw 
the rails over for the spur. Then he re
turned to the car. With a stout piece 
of wood, which would serve as a brake 
club, he clambered to the roof. With 
the letting off o f a hand brake, the 
empty car started gently down the three 
per cent grade. Out on the main line, 
Chuck stopped the car, and clambered 
to the ground where he threw the switch 
back for the main line.

From there to the town at the foot of 
Solar Summit, the country was open, 
rolling adobe hills. Chuck was sure no 
train was coming, because any smoke 
made in that clear atmosphere could be 
seen for a long way. He dashed back up 
the side of the refrigerator car, let off 
the brake, and with dancing eyes, began 
to sing his song of the day before:

“ Oh, young Lochinvar he came a-rid- 
ing from the west,

On the whole 0. S. Railroad, his bul- 
gine was the best.

He shoveled lots of coal in her, and 
listened to her barks,

And he watched the smoke come roll
ing out, with gobs o f red-hot 
sparks.”

Then as the car gained momentum, 
he laughed gaily, and shouted to the 
breezes on the hills he flashed by: 

“ Look out, wind, here comes the train 
robbers’ special! Clear the track for 
Police Patrol A. R. T. Number 12397!” 
—reading the number on the end of the 
car below him.

After turning the five men and their 
loot over to the town marshal and help
ing him place them safely in the jail, 
Chuck hurried down to the station. He 
had the operator send a message to the 
dispatcher, to be immediately telephoned 
to his father, roundhouse foreman at 
Sage.

Safe but hungry. Coming in on first 
train east. Am at West Water with 
Police Patrol A. R. T. Number 12397 
and five train robbers. How is Engi
neer Davis? Chuck.

He waited impatiently until his fath
er’s reply came singing in over the 
wires.

Square Jaw Davis was bad off but got 
out of bed as soon as heard you had 
turned up and is on way down here 
now. Think he ivill live. Are you 0 . K.? 
Your Dad.

Grinning happily, Chuck scrawled 
the answer.

Ain't norv, but will be soon. Going to 
take a one-man posse out for a big feed. 
Signing off for same. Chuck.

Shoot!

HO C K E Y  is pie for Dave Potter.
See that boy move! Fast as a 

16 -cylinder when you give it the 
gun. A  brainy, tricky player, Dave 
is always a jum p ahead o f the rest. 
Light on his feet— that’s why.
Dave wears C.C.M.’s— the skates chosen 
by 4 out o f 5 of the professionals. It’s 
a fact —  a check-up showed that over 
80 per cent, of the professional hockey 
players are wearing C.C.M. s. "Les Can

adians”  W orld’s (Pro.) Champions, 
1929-30 and 1930-31, wore C.C.M.’s 

exclusively. The winners o f the 
Allan Cup, emblematic o f the 

W orld’s Amateur Champion
s h i p  w o r e  C .C .M .’ s 
exclusively.

See that bozo flash 
along the boards! 
. . . S H O O T !  . . . 
Z i n g  ! A  g o a l  !

The Best Ideas of Hockey Stars 
are built into C.C.M. Designs

Hockey Stars prefer C.C.M.’s because the C.C.M. Company con
stantly seeks the advice o f famous hockey players, coaches and team 
managers and builds C.C.M. Skates in accordance with the best ideas 
o f these "playing”  experts. These stars are keen about their C.C.M.’s 
— would have nothing else. The "ice-lay” , the "rocker” , the "balance”  
o f  heel and sole plates are just right— just the way they want them.

C.C.M. INCORPORATED
1437 Bailey Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y.

O u t f i t  N o . 5
C.C.M . "Extra”  —  vel
vet nickel. Blades of 
chrome nickel steel with 
toughened c o r e , elec
trically welded and with 
im p r o v e d  h e e l  cup. 
Shoes o f  black leather 
with natural, color trim
mings, web reinforce
ments and steel shank. 
Sizes 5 to 12. Outfit, 

$12.00.

Fellows! Send for a free catalogue 
telling all about these remarkable 
skates and shoes offered in a range 
o f prices to please you and Dad.

2IC

COM- Skate & Shoe Outfits
DESIGNED IN CANADA, the great skating country
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tell Dad 
You want a 
BIKE for 
Christmas’

RIDE
BIKE

you are pointed out as 
the boy who is up-to- 

da te ... keen, alert, self- 
re lian t . . .  a fe llo w  

Mother and Dad can al
ways rely upon.

And what fun is in store for 
you . . . cruising with the 

boys . . . and earning money 
with your bike — always a 

kick and a thrill.
Think o f  it! A  modern bicycle costs 
less than half what Dad had to pay 

in his day— and dealers will gladly 
extend liberal terms . . . An int 

esting book let, "C ycle -log ici 
Ways to Happier Days”  tells what 
lea d in g  a th le te s , d o c t o r s  and 

coaches think o f  the part the bi
cycle  plays in building g low ' 

health and making you fit and s 
cessful in later life. Send for your 

copy today. It’s free. Write to Cycle 
Trades o f  America, Inc., Dept. B.

Bristol, Connecticut.

fU N N YIMJ NE If It RLE
• One-way Orders

Johnny was sent to the store with instruc
tions to hurry back. A long time later he 
came in panting and puffing as if he had 
been running. His mother was, o f course, 
very angry.

“Johnny,”  she questioned, “ what took you 
so long? I told you to hurry back.”

“ I did hurry back,”  said Johnny. “ I ran 
all the way. But you didn’t tell me to 
hurry both ways.”

Count Him In
Artist: “ A thousand wouldn't buy this 

picture! ”
Onlooker: “ Well, I’m one of the thou

sand.”

G ood  for Man and Beast
A bored city slicker named Pratt 
Once stepped near a bored mule to chat. 
When he woke up in bed 
A day later, he said:
“ Well, we both got a kick out of that!”

O  Brave Aunt Dora

Aunt Dora was taking her first trip on a 
train. When the conductor came through 
the car, calling for tickets, Auntie readily 
gave up hers. A few minutes later the pea
nut butcher came down the aisle.

“ Chewing gum,” he shouted.
“Never!”  cried Aunt Dora courageously. 

“ You can take my ticket but not my gum!”

Unequal Justice
It was the first day of school and two 

seventh graders kept whispering to each 
other. Goaded beyond endurance, the 
teacher announced that both boys must stay 
after school and write their names 500 
times.

To her surprise one wrongdoer almost 
smiled, but the other’s lip trembled and his 
eyes shone with tears. Suddenly, through 
clenched teeth, he blurted:

“ I won’t. It ain’t fair.”
“ You must learn to take your punish

ment like a man,” said the teacher coldly. 
“ Look across the aisle and stop whining. 
For that and for your bad grammar, you 
shall write your name 1,000 times. What 
is fair for one is fair for both.”

At this the rebel burst into tears.
“ I don’t care, it ain’t fair,” he sobbed. 

“ My name’s Beneckendorffer and his name’s 
Lee.”

The Record Holder 
Employer (to new office b o y ): “ You're 

the slowest youngster we’ve ever had here. 
Aren’t you quick at anything?”

New Office Boy: “ Well, I get tired 
quicker’n anybody else.”

Stoocomplicated
“ Watchagotna packidge?”
“ Sabook.”
“ W assanaimuvitt ?”
“ Sadickshunery, fullonaimes. Gonna get- 

taplecedog angottagettanaimferim.”

N ot So Funny!
City Chap: “ That cow over there— why 

hasn’t she any horns?”
Farm Chap: “ Well, it ’s this way. Some 

cows are born without horns and 
never grow any; some shed theirs; 
some we dehorn; and some breeds 
aren’t supposed to have horns at all.
There are lots of reasons why some 
cows don’t have horns, but the main 
reason why that cow over yonder 
hasn’t got horns is that-she’s not a 
cow— she’s a mule.”

It’s a Small W orld
“ Haven’t I seen you somewhere some 

time?”
“ Quite likely. I ’ve been there.”

Girl and Cow
The gum-chewing girl 

And the cud-chewing cow 
Are somewhat alike

Yet different, somehow.

But how can that be?
Oh, yes, I see now—

It’s the calm, thoughtful look 
On the face of the cow.

They K new W hat They Meant
At a political gathering in England, an 

orator, waxing indignant, said: “ To ridicule 
the idea of this country being invaded is to 
follow the example of the camel, which 
buries its head in the sand when an enemy 
approaches.”

The rival speaker arose and retorted: 
“ Surely the gentleman, in giving utterance 

to this apothegm, must have meant 
to refer to the ostrich, which in 
those circumstances has a habit of 
putting its eye through a small 
needle.”

Time-tested Integrity
To the tramp who wanted to earn 

a bite to eat the housewife said, “ If 
I thought you were honest I would 
let you go to the chicken house and gather 
the eggs.”

“ Lady,”  he replied with dignity, “ I was a 
manager o f a bath house for ten years and 
never took a bath.”

The Champion: “ Nix on that! Scat! I f  you want 
to fight me go and make a reputation for yourself 
first.”

Safe!
Restaurant Proprietor (belliger

ently) : “ Listen, Mister, when you 
eat here you don’t need to wipe off 
the plate, see?”

Mild-mannered Gentleman: “ I beg 
your pardon. Force of habit, you 
know. I ’m a baseball umpire.”

D id She Mean Senseless?
She: “ Why, I can’t marry you. 

You’re practically penniless.”
He: “ That’s nothing. The Czar 

of Russia was Nicholas.”

Costs More— W orth  It!

Put Him Away, T o o !
Bill: “ Who was the last man to box John 

L. Sullivan ?”
Sill: “The undertaker.”

Alm ost Practically Certain!
“ Gus,” said Bill, as he caught up with his 

tent-mate on the way back to camp, “are all 
the rest of the boys out o f the woods yet?” 

“Yes,” said Gus.
“ All six o f them?”
“ Yes, all six of them.”
“ And they’re all safe?”
“ Yes,”  answered Gus, “ they’re all safe.” 
“ Then,”  said Bill, his chest swelling, 

“ come on back. I’ve shot a deer.”

A kindly old gentleman met a 
little girl with golden curls out 

walking in the park with her mother.
“ What a lovely little girl,” he exclaimed. 

“ I will give you a nickel for a kiss.”
“ No, thank you,”  replied the little miss 

scornfully. “ Why, I get a dime for taking 
castor oil.”

Q uick Action

Delightfully Shocking
Passer-by: “What would your mother say 

i f  she heard you using such language!” 
Small Male Imp: “ Mister, she’d be tickled 

to death!”
Passer-by: “ Gracious, how can you say 

such a bare-faced lie!”
S. M. I.: “ That’s no lie. She,’s**sl»ne 

deaf.”

Informative, W hat?
The night was dark. The lights of the 

tourist’s car would hot reach the top o f the 
signpost, and the- tourist was undoubtedly 
lost. Spurred by necessity, he climbed the 
post, struck a match. The sign read, “ Wet 
Paint.”

N o  Need to W orry
A  Born Leader

A little boy, in church, tired o f the long 
kneeling during a prayer, decided he could 
stand it no longer. Finally he leaped to 
his feet and shouted, “ Last one up’s a nig
ger baby!” His mother was not the last 
one up.

Youth: “ I sent you some suggestions tell
ing how to make your paper more interest
ing. Did you carry out my ideas?”

Editor: “ Did you meet the office boy with 
the waste-paper basket as you came up
stairs ?”

Youth: “ Why, yes I did.”
Editor: “ Well, he was carrying out your 

ideas.”

Bather (to old Negro sitting on bank): 
“ Sam, there are no sharks here, are there?” 

Sam: “ No, suh.”
Bather: “ Are you sure?”
Sam: “Yas, suh. De alligators done 

chased dem all away.”

Oh, Psquaw!
Teacher: “ Can anyone in the class tell 

me why an Indian wears feathers in his 
hair?”

Bright Pupil: “Yes?m. To keep his wig-

A  Draw So Far
“ Where are you going, Jackie? Are you 

on your way to school, or are you going 
fishing?”

“ I dunno yet. I’m just fighting it out 
with my conscience.”

Limited Influence
He: “ Does the moon affect the tide?” 
She: “ No, only the untied.”
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asked questions. Ted was referred to 
Alan. And when Alan asked questions, 
the professor put him off with, “ Some 
other time when I can mine mind upon 
it put.”

But none suggested turning round.

FROM a point the red planet became a 
circle, a fifty-cent piece, a saucer, a 
cart wheel. No longer did they sleep in 
regular watches. They ate only when 

hunger drove them to it. Three pairs 
of eyes watched constantly from the top 
ports, calculating, imagining. Even 
Ted, practical and unimpressionable, 
felt that the Wanderer was tense with 
a sense of something impending; of hid
den threats on that red surface. For 
they were drawing closer— closer—

At last, just when Alan’s electric feel
ing of fear became unendurable, the pro
fessor snapped him out o f it with one 
announcement. Reclining in the air at 
the port, and measuring with a sextant 
the diameter o f the planet toward 
which they sped at the pace of the plan
et itself, he ordered:

“ Alan, move the lever to zero! We 
are close enough to decelerate. No— ” 
as Alan dived for the lever, hooking his 
hand in the quadrant to get a purchase 
— “ get on the floor und hold on. Ted, 
too. I ’m going to turn the sphere. When 
I do, move the lever back again. We’ll 
begin to decelerate, und then we will 
weigh more than normal, instead of 
less!”

The next few hours were swift with 
portent. After a month of weightless
ness, they felt sluggish. Having exerted 
little muscular energy for weeks, even a 
small bit o f exertion now brought wear
iness. As they observed it through .the 
bottom porthole, Mars filled the horizon. 
It was no longer a globe but a red sur
face with bluish-gray markings. Most 
of the surface was crossed with darker 
lines.

“ Giant railroad tracks?” asked Ted. 
“ Schiaparelli’s canals!”  explained the 

professor. His assistants smiled at his 
first normal word o f explanation in 
days.

Deceleration was completed more than 
a hundred miles from the surface. Very 
gently and slowly, the professor let the 
sphere float down to within a mile o f the 
surface. He climbed to the pilot house, 
bidding them follow. There he turned 
to a valve at the end of the small tube 
leading to outer space. Then he turned 
to them, and on his face was the ex
pression o f a man facing his greatest 
crisis.

“ I f the air comes in, our pressure— it 
is seventeen inches on the barometer— 
is lower than Mars. If air whistles out, 
it may show too low a barometer there 
for us to live without rubber suits und 
helmets— ”

Grimly, Alan and Ted waited. The 
professor turned the valve. Apparently 
nothing happened. The professor put 
his face to the end of the tube.

“ A ir !” he cried. “ Cold but not too 
cold! It comes in slowly! We can open 
the hatch!”

Alan felt like shouting. Ted’s face 
broke into a grin.

“ Open the hatch,”  the professor re
peated, “but at the first feeling of faint
ness close it. That will mean insuffi
cient oxygen.”

For a moment, the three breathed 
carefully before the open hatch, wait
ing for the first indication of reeling 
senses. Nothing happened. In the cold 
air a faint odor was perceptible.

“ Smells like seaweed!”  guessed Ted. 
As the sphere slowly descended, they 

looked through the open hatchway at 
a world fair in the sunlight, faint red 
here, gray-bluish elsewhere— the colors 
rapidly taking on the appearance of veg
etation. Of habitation, o f moving ob
jects, there wasn’t  a trace. Yet Mars 
didn’t give the impression o f a dead 
world; rather it seemed to be a quiet 
spot, a countryside. Apparently there 
were no high hills or mountains on this 
part of Mars.

Down, slowly down they floated.
Alan’s mind was busy with the won

der of the moment. They were farther 
from all they called home than any man 
had ever been before, facing such an un
known as no explorer had ever faced

Ted nudged him. “ First hundred 
years are the hardest,”  he grinned.

“ Do you feel kind o f funny?” Alan 
asked.

“ Kind of— but I can’t think of any 
jokes,”  Ted replied.

They floated down. The vegetation re
solved itself into treelike ferns or fern
like trees—some reddish, some blue- 
gray. Between the fernlike trees, a rank 
kind o f grass.

The last slow hundred feet seemed in
terminable. Then came a slight jar,

the coils ceased to hum, and the sphere 
sagged, settling under its weight.

They had arrived!
Three men stared through a square 

hatch at an unnatural world. They saw 
great ferns growing seventy feet high. 
A gentle cool breeze stirred the fronds 
from which, apparently, came the odor 
o f seaweed. Dropping through the hatch
way, Alan picked up some dirt, appar
ently similar to that of the terrestrial 
sphere.

Ted and the professor climbed down 
to stand beside him. For a moment 
they were motionless, unbelieving. Then, 
all at once, it struck each one o f them 
that they had accomplished their mis
sion. They had arrived. The air was 
good. There was vegetation. They 
could walk about. They were alive!

Ted and Alan laughed aloud— a bit 
hysterically— and did a dance. Even the 
professor smiled.

“ Columbus,”  said Ted, “ was a piker. 
He paddled across a bathtub full of wa
ter back there on a little ball so small 
we can’t even see it.”

“ At least,”  said Alan, “ we didn’t get 
seasick!”

“ Where’s the welcoming committee?”

asked Ted, looking about him. “ Can’t 
these Martians realize that this is a 
red-letter day? Think of the money a 
good chamber o f commerce could make

He paused. From somewhere in the 
distance came a muffled sound, like the 
beat of a tom-tom.

“ Over there!”  Alan whispered. “ That 
grove of ferns!”

Ted climbed back into the sphere to 
return with three automatics. The pro
fessor protested.

“ We come not for war—”  he began.
“ Brawn is better than brain, and bul

lets than brawn, in a scrap!” Ted said, 
passing out the guns.

“ I think it’s unnecessary,”  answered 
Alan, but he took the gun.

The unknown sound from an un

known source in an unknown world 
made their hearts beat hard. None knew 
what lay beyond the grove—it was 
scarcely a hundred yards from them. 
After a moment’s hesitation, Ted led 
the way into the “ woods,”  but he hadn’t 
gone fifty feet into it when he cried out 
in wonder. Alan and the professor, a 
few paces behind, hurried up to look. 
They found themselves standing at the 
edge of a huge canal. At their feet 
was a steep slope going fifty feet down 
to the bottom of the canal. In it slug
gishly moved many— somethings!

For a moment the three thought the 
things in the canal animals. Snatch
ing glasses from his hip pocket, Ted 
focused them.

“ They’re bugs— or machines!”  he 
cried. “ Look—look! Machine bugs!”

He handed the glasses to Alan. The 
professor already had his glued to his 
eyes. Alan saw moving leg-like struts, 
pistons that flashed back and forth, 
frameworks obviously containing mo
tive power, queer domelike structures in 
the center of each framework, suggest
ing nothing Alan had ever seen until 
Ted said: “ They look like spider-legged 
lighthouses walking around!”

“ But where is the pilot—the engi
neer? Look at them digging and haul
ing dirt! There’s no place for a man in
side those domes! They’re nothing but 
frames and pistons and struts and— ”

They watched the queer structures at 
work. Clawlike hands lifted scoops of 
the substance o f Mars, pouring it into 
boxlike containers. Other machines 
picked up the boxes, carried them to the 
far bank of the cleft on the edge of 
which they stood— could it be a canal? 
— and dumped them. As far as the eye 
could reach labored an army o f ma
chines, apparently without direction.

“ Martians must be little enough to 
be in those domes!”  cried Ted. “ They 
are— look— look at that!”

A speck in the far distance approach
ed at incredible speed. It looked to 
Alan like a huge ostrich. It ran as an 
ostrich runs on legs forty feet high. It 
had neither neck nor head— a mere egg- 
shaped bulb o f metal, shining in the sun
light, supported by enormous stiltlike 
legs. At a speed o f at least five miles 
a minute the mechanism flashed up the 
cut canal to stop not fifty feet from 
them. Three horrified faces saw in a 
sort o f cockpit a something that might 
be a magnified ant, a man in a diving 
suit, or a gigantic cockroach! A six-foot 
being, looking down at them from a 
cockpit 40 feet in the air!

“ There’s your wasp!”  cried Ted, 
gasping.

AT HIS voice the horror in the me- 
i i  chanical ostrich gave a raucous cry. 
It must have been a command, for down 
in the canal fifty machines stopped dig
ging and began to move toward the side 
of the cleft. The watchers expected 
them to stop at the bank, but the buglike 
machines ran up its side as easily as if 
it were level. With one accord the three 
turned and ran.

But not soon enough! A clinking, 
clanking sound, growing momentarily 
louder, told them that the machines of 
Mars ran faster than a man. Fifty 
yards from the sphere a pair of huge 
pincerlike jaws caught Alan about the 
wrist. Another pair tripped Ted and 
flung him to the dust. A third grasped 
the professor about the waist.

With incredible dexterity the ma
chines shifted the grasp o f their me
chanical hands, set the captives on their 
feet, and held them. Even in that mo
ment o f  panic, Alan noted the heavy 
serrated jaws that clasped his wrist did 
not hurt him. Obviously their power 
was sufficient to squeeze his arm into 
pieces. But the machines only held 
them motionless, uninjured.

The great machine-ostrich stalked up 
and the antlike rider, as large as a man, 
climbed to the edge of his cockpit and 
uttered another curious cry. An enor
mous strut protruded from one of the 
near-by machines and swung up to the 
Martian. Standing in the jaws of this 
strut, the being had himself lowered 
gently to the ground in front o f the 
three men. They looked into motionless 
unblinking eyes like the lights in a div
ing suit— eyes devoid o f any feeling or 
humanity, but obviously intelligent.

A long and snakelike antenna ex
tended from the center of this Martian 
beast, bug, or man. Three fingerlike 
claws protruded from its end. Curling 
gracefully through the air, the fingers 
fastened upon Alan’s free hand— velvet
like and gently, but with a coldness of 
touch that made him quiver and jerk his 
hand away. The strange being uttered 
a sound. Pincerlike claws o f the strange 
machines captured both o f Alan’s arms 
and held him motionless.

The buglike face with the great mo
tionless eyes approached his own. With 
a sick horror Alan saw a slit that might 
have been a mouth and a beak-like jaw 
that reminded him o f a parrot—

“ Ted— Ted!”  he cried despairingly. 
“ Save me! He’s going to— ”

{To be continued in the December 
number of The American Boy.)

Block the Passer

IN football don’t  ever assume 
that you’re out o f play. There’s 
usually a job for you to do, if  you 
can only see it. .»
For instance, \ 

suppose you’re a \  J 
t a c k l e .  T h e  
other team has 
th e  b a l l .  I t ’ s 
third down and 
six to go, and 
you’re c e r ta in  
the other team 
is going to try a 
pass.

Your job is to
rush the passer, and at the 
snap o f the ball you knife 
through and go for your man. 
Suppose, however, that he 
gets rid of the ball just as 
you reach him. You assume, 
immediately, that your job is 
done. You were supposed to 
rush the passer, but since he 
got off the pass, there’s noth
ing more for you 
to do.

T h a t ’ s w ron g .
The thing for you 
to do is to throw 
your hip into the 
passer and block 
him out. Why? Be
cause one o f your 
teammates may in
tercept the pass and in that case 
you don’t want any potential tack- 
lers left on their feet.

Exactly that situation occurred

in the Princeton-Navy game of 
1929. Princeton threw the pass 
and the Navy tackle took out the 
tosser. The Navy center inter
cepted the pass and came straight 
through the middle of the line— 

right over the territory 
occupied by the Princeton 
pass tosser. I f the Navy 
tackle hadn’t taken the 
to sse r  out the ru n n er 
would have been tackled. 
As it was he galloped down 
the field unhindered.

There’s always a 
job to do if  you can 
see it. And it doesn’t

take superhuman headwork to find 
it. Ordinary common sense, you’ll 
find, will win a lot of football 
games for you.
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H. A . FULLER  
STAM PS FOR COLLECTO R S 

8S W. Wyoming Ave. 
Melrose. -  Mass.

Mounted sets on approval 
also singles (U. 8. or for
eign) in books or sheets to 
responsible parties. To 
approval applicants who 
send 10c, I  will send 10 
varieties (J. 8. Comraem 

of which will be used for postage. Or, 
i iui three Persias (Nos. 600, 601, 602) mint, cat. 

92c. Both offers for 25c. Hundreds or sets to select from, 
priced at 1-5 to 1-2 Oat. A nice assortment of U. 8. 
Precancels on approval, if you are interested. Packet 
of l00 different Air Mails $3.50. Quite a variety o f  U. 8. 
pairs and blocks in stock. Prompt Service.

I 32 different stamps, including 10 
f  AIRMAIL, 12 UNITED STATES (early ‘  

issues, commemoratives, eb 
P CANADA all for 5c. Approvals and big 

rated price list sent with each , 
order. Write today!

f  Curhan Stamp Co. Gloucester, Mass. .

F A N TA S T IC  S C E N E R Y  P A C K E T
retains all different stamps of far-away countries depicting won- rful thrilling scenes. Included are: Belgium 'Satan with pitch-

100 Different Foreign Stamps from I i  n c l u d i n g  
100 Different Foreign Countries 1 Australia,'
Europe. West Indies, etc. for O N L Y  30  C E N T S. 
FREE with each order, our pamphlet which tolls "How to Make 
a Stamp Collection Properly." together with our price list of 
albums, supplies, and hundreds of bargains insets, packets, etc. 
Quean City Stamp & Coin Co.. Room 31, 604 Race St., Cincinnati, Ohio

W O R L D ’S  T IN IE S T  T R IA N G L E'  '  is the scarce "Quetzal gm
9 C

stamps from eWITREA, VATICAN (Pops 
---------  NATAL, TOGO, ANDORRA,

IRITReI .  VATICAN (Fa,
Itamp). NATAL, TOGO,-------------
JOHORE, GEORGIA,

fists.0SEMIN8trE STAMp“cO. 
DRUID, BALTIMORE. MD

RARE ETC. U. S. $1 gold *2.36: First American copper ' mode 1536 760; Washn, Cent $1 ■ Fugio Cental: __ Cent 60c: Conn. Ct̂ .60;̂ 16 diff. pâ er money

tadanp
MonumenlalStamp Co., Arlington Sla., Baltimore, Md.

A N C H E R ’S $ $ $  O U T F IT -O N L Y  12c!
Fine triangle stamp; set German stamps with (prewar) value of forty million dollars (interesting!); perforation gaugo and mine, scale: 
1 airmail set; interesting stamp from smallest republic on^arth: 
Dutch'IndFe/, etc., etc. -entire oirtflt’for 12c to approval appfc 
cants! Nice pocket stock book, value SSc with every order!
Anelier Stamp Do.. Box 4T, Rutherford, N. J.

While they last
$1.00 PER POUND (Sr£K8) SAMPLE Vi FOR 25c
Approvals sent to all purchasers. Plenty U. 8. from lo 
up. Hinges 10c per 1000 ; 3 for 25c; Illustrated Album 25c. 
B. ELMER, 192 A  Washington St., BO STON , MASS.

C O L O S S A L  B A R G A I N
—8et each COREA. TRIANGLES. CANADA. CEYLON, 
SALVADOR. Also stamps from Sierra Leone, Mauri
tius, Prussia. Antioqnia. Travancore, etc. Everything 
for 10c to applicants for Blue Ribbon Approvals.
C. M. WEAVER, DEPT. 3, 1451 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Q stamps
Coupons, 2c. Stamp Album, over 500 Illust., wltl 
dates, names of countries, etc.. S e . Bigger ones. 14c, 

45c, $1.35. $2.45. Illustrated world catalog (3 books) for 3 ()c , 
Stamp Guide 10c. Direct importers; album manufacturers 
A. BULLARD &CO., 446TremontSt., Dept. 12, BOSTON’, MASS.
P f » P r  $1 .00 U. S. PO ST A G E  Lincoln 
L  LJ L ,  L  M em orial FREE, if  you  write for  
L  | |  r  r  our 56 page price lis t o f  U. S . and 
1 • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  Foreign stam ps, 2000 illustrations.
A lso Fine, bu t cheap stam ps on approval, 
lliiasmuii Stamp Co. 630-1  Olive St. St. Lonla, Mo.

I . S . POSSESSIONS
From an old stock we have assembled a packet of 
stamps from Hawaii. Philippines, Porto Rico and Canal 
Zone for only ten cents to approval applicants. Money 
back if  not satisfied.
MATHEWS STAMP COMPAHT, 1019 K. W. 34lh St.. Oklahoma City, Okla.

ZANZIBAR PACKET FREE
r freakish stamps from Zanzibar, Soudan, Algeria,

To ro n to , Canada

Order Today-Catalog V alue 76c-0urPrice 15c
Fifteen different hard-to-get stamps from Argentine, 
Chile. Paraguay, Peru. Uruguay. Missing from most 
collections. Also enclose 2o postage. No approvals 
sent unless requested.
CROSS STAMP CO.. 156 MARKET ST„ NEWARK, N. J.

FREE1 1  postage 2 c ; 1000 h inges 15c;
I  w / W  A lbum  to  h o ld  1152 stam ps 
20c. 50% approval sheets sen t w ith  each  order. 
A . B .M iam i Stam p C om pany, F ostoria , O hi 

T  _ . . .
) R iverC olony ,Johore, 

1 Foreign Revenue, Vatican City, Grenada, 
1 Syria. French Guiana (cat. 25c), Nyasaland 
I Protectorate, and a scarce genuine Baden, all 
*1 for 5c to introduce our famous approvals. 

VIKING STAMP CO., Sheepshead Bay Station, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Stamps in the Day’s N ew s
By Kent B. Stiles

Washington’s Heads
A NNOUNCEMENT has been made 

ZA of the portraits selected as de- 
■*- •*- signs o f the series with which 
United States stamps will next year 
com m em orate  the b ir th  o f  George 
Washington on February 22, 1732. 
They are:

%-cent: Metropolitan Museum (New 
York) miniature by Charles Wilson 
Peale, American portrait painter cele
brated particularly for his Washington 
canvasses.

lc :  a 1785 bust (now at Mount Ver
non) by Jean Antoine Houdon, French 
sculptor.

l% c :  Peale’s 1772
likeness now in the Lee 
Memorial Chapel at 
Washington and Lee 
University.

2c: a 1796 portrait 
(now in the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts) 
by G ilb e r t  S tu a rt ,
American artist.

3c: Peale’s 1777 Val
ley Forge canvas now 
at the West Chester 
(Pa.) Normal School.

4 c : Peale’s 1777 por
trait presented to Jon
athan Swift and now 
owned by Swift’s grandson, William 
Patton, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

5c: Peale’s 1795 portrait owned by 
the New York Historical Society.

6c: 1792 portrait (now at Yale Uni
versity) by John Trumbull, an Ameri
can artist who served under Washing
ton as an aide-de-camp.

7c: Trumbull’s 1780 canvas, which 
is also in the Metropolitan Museum.

8c: crayon physi- 
ognotrace (portrait 
done in exact meas
urements) by Charles 
B.J. F. Saint Memim 
in 1798 (now owned 
b y  J. C. B r e v o r t ,
Brooklyn).

9c: adapted from W.
Williams’ 1794 por
trait painted for the 
Masonic Lodge, Alex
andria, Va., and now 
owned by the lodge.

10c: Stuart’s 1795 
lik en ess , an oth er 
canvas in the Metropolitan galleries.

This series, and the stamped envel
opes with a view o f Mount Vernon as 
the design, will be released on Jan. 1.

Latakia and Morvi

HERE are names new to philatelic 
nomenclature. Latakia is the title 

officially adopted to displace Alaouites, 
w ith which collectors are fam iliar. 

Morvi is an Indian state which has 
never before had its own stamps. A 
little history and geography:

Before the World War, the empire 
which was Turkey included Syria. 
French forces occupied this territory, 
and at San Remo in 1920 the Supreme 
Council o f the Allies allotted Syria to 
France under a mandate. From Syria 
have been carved a number of states—  
Syria (comprising the divisions of 
Damascus and Aleppo) ; Alawiya, other
wise Alaouites, now Latakia; Great Le
banon, or Grand Liban, which is phil
ately’s Lebanon; and Djebel Druse. All 
have had postal paper except Djebel 
Druse, and stamps are expected there 
shortly. Meanwhile the first Latakian 
adhesives are Syrian pictorials over
printed Lattaquie, the native name, in 
both French and Arabic.

Morvi lies within the Western India 
States Agency in Bombay and has an 
area of 822 square miles. Its chief is'- 
Thakur sahib, and his portrait is the

A German stamp issued 
for the “Graf Zeppelin’s” 

polar flight.

ANf l  ,

design of this native state’s initial series 
— 3 pies red, % anna blue, la  red-brown 
and 2a chestnut.

DO-X

GERMANY’S great passenger airship 
DO-X carried mail on its adventur

ous journey across the Atlantic to South 
America and northward to Surinam, 

Cuba and New York. Of the countries 
which the craft touched-, only Surinam 
issued special stamps, and these came 
as a complete surprise to philately. 
Surinam’s 10, 15, 20, 40 and 60 cents 
and 1 and 1XA gulden o f the current air 

adhesives were over-
____________printed P lucht DO-X

1931 in three lines. P 
lu ch t  s ig n if ie s  Post 
lucht, or “air post.”

Other Newcomers 
NOTHER of the re

cent South Ameri
can revolutions has 
b rou g h t new p osta l 
paper. This time it is 
Honduras. The rebels 
invaded many o f the 
post offices and confis
cated unused stamps. 
The government there
upon overprinted T. S. 

de C. on all postal paper not stolen and 
declared the stamps not so overprinted 
to be no longer valid for postage. Both 
regular and air paper were thus treated. 
The inscription signifies Tribunal Su
perior de Cuentos (Superior Tribunal of 
Accounts).

Abyssinia has begun a series of pic
torials. Emperor Haile Selassie, or Ras 
Tafari, in robe and jeweled turban, is 

shown on the % and 
xk  guerche values, 
and the Pont d’Aou- 
ache, a bridge, on the
Kg-

Albania recently 
inaugurated air mail 
s e r v ic e  b e tw e e n  
Tirana, its capital, 
and Rome, and com
m em ora tiv es  com 
prise the current air 
stamps overprinted 
Tirane-Rome and the 
date of the first flight. 

C a n a d a  h a v in g  
raised its postal rates to certain coun
tries, its 2 cent stamp, formerly green, 
is now sepia, and red has been adopted 
as the color for the 3c.

China is commemorating another of 
its revolutions, the set offering seven de
signs in seventeen values. There are 
portraits o f Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, Liao 
Chung Kai, Chu Chih Hsin, Sung Chao 
Jan, Teng Ken, Hwang Husing, and 
Ch’en Chi’i Mei, all identified with the 
effort to assure a stable political gov
ernment.

Colombia is issuing stamps with de
signs to tell the world that it produces 
emeralds, coffee, petroleum, platinum 
and gold.

Estonia has distributed Red Cross 
semi-postals in two designs. The 2 
senti plus 3s and 20s plus 3s illustrate 
the parable o f the Good Samaritan. The 
5s plus 3s and 10s plus 3s show a light
house surmounted by a Red Cross 
throwing off rays of light.

France has added a 2 francs brown 
pictorial presenting the Arc de Tri- 
omphe and the grave o f the Unknown 
Soldier, in Paris.

The Zwinger Museum in Dresden il
lustrates a German 8 pfennigs plus 4pf 
charity adhesive issued on the occasion 
of the international hygiene exhibition 
held in that city.

Haiti will shortly issue stamps com
memorating this island republic’s entry

THE BIGGEST DOLLAR
Mixed Foreign Ind. Newfd.. Persia. etc. for 

40c: 1000 Mixed C. S. for *»c: 100 different C. S. 
with Civil and Spanish War Revenues and old 1861 
cover for 44c: 100 Latin-Americans for 35c: 100 diff
erent from 50 countries for 10c. All ibsvs silk 1000 
Hlnget hr $1.00. Approval Selection with each order.

NEW ENGLAND STAMP CO.. Established 1893 
S3 Bromfield Street_____________Boston, Maas.

W ild Man OI Borneo!!
Borneo, as illustrated (the only stampa containing portrait of a real Borneo nd other fine stamps from savage es OI Gold Coast, Kraya-Uganda. Congo. Transvaal. Nigeria, etc. ere included in oor special Jungleland Packet-All for only 5c to ap

proval applicants! Get this packet today, and

RARE CHINA AIRMAIL!
This large Chmew^Airmail rtvcp,

v5friCANllCnrŶtA«*eaSj’ e io^ T Sthe world ever issued 6v a Pope—and S3 other tine stampa, including Spareitre Morocco (Oasis scene), etc. AH for 
Sc to approval applicants.

R. G. HOWARD
245 Waverley Ave. Newton. Mass.

S C A R C E  A I R M A I L  & T R I A N G L E

MYSTIC STAMP CO.,

Airmail and scarce Guatemala Tri- —  . illustrated i are included
ig packet of 60 different 

aamps from Alaouites, Grand 
Liban, Venezuela, British and 

K —E J S iJ S L  French Colonies, etc. ALL 
E O IH i iO & V  FOR Sc TO APPROVAL A PPL I- 

c a n t s ; Big lists free.
CAMDEN, NEW YORK

____________ it foreign, includ-
__  irino (world's smallest republic)

I Falestlne. scarce North Borneo, Tanna-Touva.
:<■.—All for 5c lo approval applicants!

| HENRY BURKY, HOLLIS. NEW YORK

“ B O Y  K I N G ”  A N D  F R F F * ¥  
T R IA N G U L A R  P K T . *  M l l-»  * •
■  all different stamps, including a pair of beautiful portrait■  stamps of the world's youngest ruler. Interesting stamps■  from Cuba, India. Koltarsasag. obsolete Ceylon. Egypt,■  long set of surcharged issues. Over 60 mint and a rare■  triangular stamp. South African Union, Argentina.■  Poland. Ail absolutely given free. Send 5c (stamps) forpostage requesting Approvals.
LISBURN & TOWNSEND._____________ LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND

I
LPfUrA

Also fully illustrated U. 8. catalogue. Indispensable for 
identifying U. 8. stamps. 50e.
STANLEY GIBBONS, Inc., 38-* PARK ROW. HEW YORK CITY, H, T.

BOYS- SENSATIONAL 8c OFFER! r£TSue over 40 million dollars (great cariosity): 1 
from smallest republic on earth; 1 airplan

cat. 50c: 1 perf. , p your duplicates.least, a vest pocket stock book in whir
The big $S outfit postpaid for only 8 cents w auvmmms rur my »o- 
mous QUICK SERVICE APPROVALS.
D. M . W ard , 60 S  P ierce  S t., G ary, Ind.

5 SPAIN DIFFERENT 7 C 
COLUMBUS SHIPS I

A P P R O V A L  A P P L I C A N T S  
C . A . LEESO N . 266 Sheldraka B l f 'd . ,  TO R O N TO  12. CANADA

BRITISH COLONIALS
Sensational Offer, 100 British C olonials consists o f 
many fine stamps. All for  25c to  those requesting 
my approval sheets at 50c to  60c discount.
F . W. DAM ES, 55 S I. N ic h o la t S t., Toronto, O nt. CANADA

20 Com m em oratives, U. S. o ld  and 
recent and  others, B attle Scenes, 
Heroes, Paintings, etc. Splendid 
Historic and Unexcelled Stamp value. 
10c to approval applicants.

A B Y S S IN IA  R H IN O !
(which alone catalogs ISc!) 

aa illustrated, also eet Andorra, 
packet from Oltre Giuba, Epirus. 
Nigeria, Libia, Anatolia, Ubangi, etc..
piI qW stamp co1*!1 mypwashThctoh.iBb.

“ B IG  P A R A D E ’ *
»K«n rw.nty ail different, better grade stamps show- cords of nations at war. Includes fire pot

RAROTONGA! U. S.!
different. " tUf?end todi 

L. W. HUDSON & CO., INC. 
Hirsch Bldg. Plainfieli

BRITISH COLONIALS FREE Zanzibar, Nigeria.

applicants for our Hampshire Approval Selections. 5c 
stamp postage. Postage to England now 5c. 
L ig h t b o w n ’ s S ta m p  C o . ,  S o n th se a , E n g la n d

Bare China Wild 
Goose Special de
livery stamp (value 
75c) for only 5c to 
approval applicants. 
to a Customer.

WESTERN PHILATELISTS, 6021 Harper Ave., A102. CHICAGO

LARGEST STAM P 
IN TH E WORLD

Supply Limited—Positively only o

Iceland Triangle!

BLACK STAR CO.. Evanston, 111.
HHKPij 50 Diff. Dutch In.,C hina,C an., Cuba, .
JSsSjl U. S., Ceylon, Jamaica, Trin . &  T ob . ] 

Beginners A lbum  50c.
_ 1000 H inges— 15c. 25 Diff. U . S —  25c.

Price list and approvals sent w ith  every order. 
C. STEGMAN, 5941 Cote Brilliante Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO.

1 0 <

i a i  d if f e r e n t  s t a m p s  r n r rI U I  to those asking for our attractive T f\ r, ", 
approvals and lists. Postage 4c.

Approval Books on United States. British Colonies, 
South and Central America at 50$ and 25$ discount. 
NOEM US ST A M P C O ., 312 E »t 23d St, New York
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COPPERHEAD
5PEEDSTERS

4 %  A  SHORT. . . LONG . . . LONG-RIFLE 
m J L / m  SOLID POINT. . . HOLLOW POINT

Sound travels fast... certainly. 
But the new U. S. .22 Copper
head Speedsters travel even 
faster than sound...faster than 
a fifth o f  a mile a second! 
N ew  appearance to  match 
their new speed, too . They’re 
snappy look in g  with their 
slick black cases and glisten
ing coppered bullets. Self
cleaning (non-corrosive) prim
ing, w hich means rifle barrels 
"clean as a whistle” ...always. 
Ask for them at your dealer’s.

U N IT E D  STATES C A R T R ID G E  CO . 
I l l  Broadway New Y ork , N. Y.

TASTfATM AN
s a u N n l

Thousands 
Are Doing 
It!

Yes, Sir! Thousands o f fel
lows are earning their spend
ing money by taking subscrip
tion orders. It’s pleasant 
work—requires no experience 
and only part o f your spare 
time.

W rite Today
The American Boy will be 
pleased to send you complete 
su p p lie s  and in s tru ctio n s  
without charge or obligation 
on your part. Simply address 
your request to the Agents 
Department.

% e A YOUTHS COMPANION T \ Founded

American Boy
550 W . L a fa yette  B lvd ., D e tro it, M ich .

into the Universal Postal Union a half- 
century ago.

Latvia announces a series o f coming 
semi-postals to raise funds to provide 
funds for its Boy Scout organization.

Great Britain’s Pacific island called 
Territory o f New Guinea has issued 
stamps, with the bird o f paradise as the 
design, in 13 values, to commemorate 
British occupation. This terrain, form
erly German New Guinea, was seized 
early in the World War by Australian 
forces and subsequently was assigned to 
Australia under a mandate from the 
League o f Nations. Meanwhile New 
Guinea’s current postal paper has been 
overprinted with an airplane device, 
and these provisionals are for use on 
mail carried by plane between the sea- 
coast and the gold fields in the Morobe 
district.

During Peru’s recent national holi
days the Primera Exposicion Filatelica 
(First Philatelic Exposition) was held 
in Lima, and special stamps so inscribed 
were issued as commemoratives.

The first definitives of the new Span
ish republic bear portraits of men asso
ciated with the success o f the overthrow 
—Vincenta Blasco Ibanez (2 centes- 
imos), D. Francisco Pi y Margall (5c), 
Don Nicolas Salmeron (15c), Don 
Pablo Iglesias (30c), and D. Emilio

Castelar (40c). Ibanez wrote “ The 
Four Horsemen o f the Apocalypse.” 

The Philippines’ long-heralded pic
torials are in seven designs—the Mayon 
volcano (2 cents), the new Bureau of 
Posts Building (4c), Pier Seven, where 
vessels dock (12c), Pagsanjan Falls 
(18c), rice-planting and a buffalo at 
Bontoc (20c), the rice terraces of 
Ifugao (24c), and the Benguet zig-zag 
highway (32c).

Editor's Note : What becomes of lost 
countries?

Every stamp collector knows that he’s 
continually running across stamps is
sued by countries he never heard of— 
countries that he can’t find on any up- 
to-date map. Behind these disappeared 
countries and their stamps there are al
ways stories— stories fascinatingly in
teresting and historically important.

And Kent B. Stiles, American Boy 
stamp editor, tells many o f these stories 
in his new book, “ Geography and 
Stamps.”  He tells, too, how stamp en
thusiasts know all about geography be
fore the map-makers have done their 
work. The book is an engrossing one—  
jammed with interest for the philatelist 
or the layman. It is published by Mc
Graw-Hill, New York, at $3.00.

Ball Carrier
( Continued from page 19)

stumbled backward he felt that he had 
blocked his man—he’d given Chris a 
chance to get away. Chris, to avoid 
running into his interference, was com
pelled to swing wide. He lost time and 
lost distance —  and a Washington 
player, coming through from the strong 
side of the line, caught him from behind.

It was fourth down and ten to go. 
Portsmouth gambled on an almost im
possible field goal, and missed. With 
the Washington cheering sections roar
ing and shrieking, the ball was brought 
out. Twice the cadets crashed the line, 
and then they in turn punted. The ball, 
riding low, took a bad bound and tum
bled past Steele to Portsmouth’s 25. 
Now Parr’s team would have to march 
almost the length o f the field again. A 
golden chance to score had faded.

In the huddle Steele spoke out of a 
sudden, bitter wisdom.

“ Gil, it was a mistake to shoot you 
at them play after play. We used you 
up. Then, when we got into scoring 
distance, we didn’t have a scoring play 
left. We’ve simply got to tear that line 
apart. They’re only flesh and blood.”

But Washington refused to tear. 
Portsmouth, having shot its bolt, 
couldn’t seem to get going again. The 
play seesawed up and down the field, 
futile and ineffective. For Gil there was 
just one ray of comfort. He, at least, 
had carried the ball. He had lived up 
to his reputation. And Ban Taylor was 
looking on.

The half ended. The team ran over to 
the benches, and in the jostle, Gil 
couldn’t find his sweater. When finally 
he fished it out from under a bench and 
thrust it under his arm, the team was 
almost at the gym door. He trotted 
down the field, and cheers accompanied 
him the length of the stands. He won
dered if  Ban Taylor was up there, join
ing in the demonstration.

The gym door opened on a hall that 
led to the locker room. The squad was 
already inside. His sweater, trailing 
behind him, was caught by the closing 
door and jerked from under his arm. As 
he pushed at the door to release it, he 
heard Parr’s voice from one of the 
rooms off the hallway.

“ What do you think of Gil Cooper, 
Ban?”

A deeper voice answered: “ He’s com
ing to State, isn’t he?”

“ Yes.”

“ I’m afraid he’ll hit a hard road. He’s 
a nice ball carrier, but he can thank 
Odom and Foxx for clearing out the left 
side and letting him through. Yet, when 
Odom has the ball, the defense runs over 
Cooper and kills the play. That’s a bad 
weakness, Parr. We haven’t much use 
at State for a backfield man who can’t 
block.”

Gil went up the hall, stepping softly 
for fear the two men might hear him. 
A sudden sweat was on his forehead. 
The locker room was noisy with an up
roar of voices. He dropped his sweater 
on a bench, and sat down beside it— 
and was motionless.

Steele shook his shoulder. “ Wake up, 
Gil.”

A fresh uniform was waiting. He 
kicked off his shoes and wormed out of 
sweat-soaked jersey and moleskins. So 
he could thank Chris for getting him 
loose, could he? He winced, and 
squeezed his eyes as though to blot out a 
picture. It was suddenly so clear and 
indisputable. And he had thought him
self a natural, a back above and beyond 
the carefully built-up strategy of timed 
interference, a ball carrier that no team 
could stop. He held the moleskins in his 
hands and sat motionless again.

His mind picked out scenes. Chris in 
front of him taking some man from his 
path— Chris slipping and falling, and 
yet rolling from his knees and clearing 
a danger spot— Chris bobbing up with a 
change of tactics that had killed off the 
Manor Hall half. Gil swallowed. He 
hadn’t  broken loose in the Manor Hall 
game until after Chris had done that. 
Bits o f conversation with Parr began to 
ring along the walls o f his memory— 
Parr telling him that Chris should be 
able to go off tackle against Washing
ton; and Parr, when Gil had asked be
tween the Manor Hall halves how many 
touchdowns the team was still good for, 
saying to him, “ Ask Chris.”  It had 
seemed like a joke at the time, but now 
it took on the acid bite o f revealing 
truth. For it was Chris who had helped 
make all his own long runs possible.

“ Ball carrier!” he said under his 
breath. He said it in lashing scorn.

What had he done for Chris? Again 
his mind painted pictures— of an end 
feinting him into a premature dive, of 
an end holding him off and getting 
around him, and of a half crowding him 
into the play so that it could be nipped

fheGUN OIL
that Gu ide s  use

to go for game. And they have to 
know the best oil for guns, too. 
That’s why you find so many of 
them using 3-in-One.

Three-in-One is made from three 
different oils to do three things. As 
it lubricates it also cleans and prevents 
rust. Used on any rifle or air gun 
it improves your aim by making all 
parts work easily.

Sold by good stores everywhere, 
in handy cans and bottles. Sample 
and "Dictionary of Uses” sent free.

THREE-IN-ONE OIL COMPANY, DEPT. A-83 
170 Varick Street, New York 

260 Second Ave., Ville St. Pierre, Montreal

3-IN-ONE OIL
C L E A N S  - O IL S  - PROTECTS

★  W ANT A  STEADY JO B ?  *
$105 to  $250 m onth. M en, B oys, 18 to  50. Govern- 
m entpositions. Shorthours. W rite im m ediately for 
list o f  positions and  particulars on  h o w to  get them. 
Franklin Institute, Dept. .1180, Rochester, N. Y.

FUN!
It’s

N. W. School of Taxidermy, Dept. 1088, Omaha, Nebr.

L O O K  PE L
YO U CANPMN

Cards, Stationery. Tickets, 
a school paper, etc. Every .
boy can do real professional \ y y y /'  
printing with aKelsey press \ " y y /
and easy rules furnished.
Make Money 

Printing
for other people

Have fun and a paying 
business at the same 
time.Juniorpress $5.90 
Job presses $11 to $245.
Sena for catalog 427 & 
all details.The Kelsey 
Co.. Meriden, Conn.!
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T H E  S H O C K - A B S O R B I N G  B L A D E

O n e
L e s s o n  D a d
w i l l  be  g lad to 

l earn
'\ 7 rOU will give dad the easiest 

lesson of his life when you 
put a Probak in his double-edge 
razor. T h is  is the marvelous 
new shock-absorbing blade— 
embodying butterfly channeling 
in duo-tempered steel preventing 
distortion o f the super-keen 
shaving edges. Manufacture is 
entirely automatic—assuring 
uniformity.
You and your Dad try Probak 
on our guarantee. Get far finer 
shaves or return the package 
and your dealer will refund the 
p rice— $1 for 10, 50c for 5.

PROBAK
BLADES

( Continued from page 57) 
from behind. No wonder his roommate 
couldn’t get away. Why, Chris had 
never had a chance. And he had pitied 
him. Poor Chris! His cheeks flushed. 
It was Chris, he thought sickly, who 
should have pitied him. What a miser
able sight he must have been to Ban 
Taylor. And to Parr.

SLOWLY he began to prepare for the 
second half. Chris came over to the 

bench.
“ Ban Taylor was in Parr’s office. Did 

you see him?”
“ I heard him.”
“ What did he say?”  Chris’ voice was 

eager.
“ A mouthful,”  Gil answered. Oh, 

what a blind bat he had been! Blind, 
blind, blind! Blind to what he owed 
other men who carried the ball. Blind to 
the fact that no back could get away 
unless teammates made it possible. 
Wrapped up in the conceit of his own 
long runs. Blind, and dumb, and 
fatuous.

He finished dressing. Time passed. 
The call came from Parr, “ All out.”  He 
stood up. Well, he had played football 
on one leg long enough. Now he’d play 
it on both. He fell into step with 
Steele.

“ As soon as we get the ball, Danny, 
shoot Chris on that pivot— 10A.”

The captain’s answer was a snap. 
“ Gone crazy?”

“ No— I’ve gone sane. I tell you, he’ll 
make it. I know. I promise you this 
won’t  be a dud.”

The force of his sincerity and faith 
was resistless. Steele wavered.

“ Well, I ’ll try him once, anyway.”  
“ The first play,” Gil insisted.
Steele looked uncertain. “ You have 

a reason?”
“ Yes.”
“ All right— the first play.”
Three minutes later Washington had 

been held, and had kicked, and Ports
mouth was in a huddle. Gil, 
sq u eez in g  in to  the c ir c le , 
threw an arm across Chris’ 
back and pressed his shoulder 
hard.

“ Number 10A,”  Steele said 
rapidly. “ Chris on the wing 
to take the ball.”

“ I’ll take the half,” Gil said 
distinctly. “ That means I’ll 
take him.”

There was a moment of 
silence.

“ I guess that’s good enough 
for this man’s team,”  said 
Foxx.

Gil, crouching and waiting 
for the snap from center, was 
conscious o f the beating of 
his heart. He saw things with 
a crystal clearness. I f  a back 
couldn’t block, what good was 
he? Carrying the ball wasn’t 
enough; you had to help other 
men to carry it, just as those 
other men helped you. You 
were a link in the chain, and 
i f  you had a weak spot, sooner 
or later the chain broke. If—

The ball was snapped.
His mind, his soul, was on 

one Washington player. The 
defensive half came through 
confident and aggressive.
Hadn’t he made a monkey of 
this Cooper before? But it 
was a new Cooper who met 
him. This time there was no 
uncertainty, no awkwardness, 
about Gil’s movement. He 
went for his man fast, and yet 
he was light on his feet, ready 
to swing to either side. The 
half never had a chance. A 
mountain was upon him. It 
r o l l e d  in t o  h im  and  he 
crashed.

On the side lin e  P a rr  
sucked in his breath.

A roar was in Gil’s ears.
That was the stands. He

sprang to his feet. Chris had broken 
loose. Running up the field in the wake 
o f the play Gil saw the safety man cut
ting in to force Chris out. A switch to 
the right and Chris was headed for mid- 
field. The safety man veered, too. The 
next instant Chris swung in his stride 
and was off on his original course, par
allel with the side line. The maneuver 
had given him room, room to pound on 
for a few more yards. And it was not 
until he was passing Washington’s 35 
that arms and a shoulder smashed into 
him and rolled with him off the field.

Gil found himself crying choking 
words: “ Oh, you Chris! Go on, Chris!”

THE ball was brought in. The team 
huddled. Foxx’s eyes were snapping. 

Chris was breathing, open-mouthed.
“ The same play,” Steele barked. 

“ They’ll think it’s a smash on the strong 
side. They’ll never expect a run to the 
left—too close to the side line. Gil!” 

“ I ’ll get the half,”  said Gil. Why, this 
thing of blocking as a back should 
block, o f building the foundation of the 
play, was as good as running with the 
ball yourself! You had your share in 
every foot gained.

Again the ball came back. The whole 
backfield made a strong feint for the 
right. Then came the pivot. All at 
once the play streamed for the other 
end, and left almost the entire Washing
ton team reversed. Foxx got the end, 
but there was no half to meet the play. 
The half had gone over to back up the 
threatened line.

Gil ran into the clear with Chris. Be
hind him sounded the drum o f feet— 
the half was in pursuit. But a glance 
showed him that they were holding their 
own. The 30— the 20! The safety man 
bore down, but Gil’s plan was made. 
He’d force him to the outside or get him.

Gil changed his' pace. The safety 
man, wary, edged to the right, and sud
denly made a blazing bid for the run
ner. Gil, driving his legs, spurted and

threw himself at a figure that was com
ing too fast to dodge. Shoes, and shins, 
and knees raked him. And then the 
safety man was gone.

The stands started the song that al
ways meant a touchdown, “ Ports
mouth’s Running Wild.”

Gil got up stiffly. His ribs ached. 
Past score sheets had given him credit 
for many touchdowns. To-day’s score 
sheet would give credit to Chris. But 
no one man ever put the ball over. 
Touchdowns were made by teams. He 
was filled with clarity o f understand
ing and a great sense of satisfaction.

Portsmouth had made its supreme ef
fort, and something had gone out of the 
cadets. Up and down the field the teams 
surged, and heaved, and drove, and 
panted. But Washington’s punch was 
gone, and her powder was damp. To
ward the end Washington resorted to 
wild forward passes. Portsmouth, cov
ering every eligible receiver, killed the 
plays. And then the final whistle blew.

“ Chris!”  Gil had him around the 
waist. “ How do you feel to-day?” 

“ Great!”  Chris breathed. And then, 
“ Gil, you’re a wonder.”

THE team huddled and cheered the 
cadets, then broke and raced for the 

gym. Parr and Ban Taylor were al
ready in the hallway. The State U 
coach greeted the players as they 
passed; but he held Chris, and presently 
he had Gil. Gil throbbed to the pres
sure o f his hand, warm, and firm, and 
— and something else.

“ I understand you two boys are com
ing up to State.”

“ Yes, sir,”  said Chris.
“ Our schedule runs a week longer 

than yours. Try to take in our final 
game. You’ll get a line on a State team ’ 
in action.”

“ I’d like that,” said Gil. He under
stood it as an invitation to watch State’s 
tactics. It meant something. “ I—I’ll 
watch the blocking, Mr. Taylor.”

The State coach gave him 
a quick, surprised look. Parr 
was close by, and Parr’s eyes 
suddenly glowed.

Gil went to the locker 
room. He took his shower, 
rubbed dry, and began to 
dress. Somebody stood be
side him.

“ Gil,”  the coach said quiet
ly, “ I never saw you play as 
you played that second half. 
Something must have hap
pened to you.”

“ It did,” Gil answered. 
“ What?”
“ I overheard Ban Taylor 

tell you that I wouldn’t do be
cause I couldn’t block— that I 
couldn’t do for other men 
what other men did for me.
I guess I was so wrapped up 
in carrying the ball that I 
forgot that other men had to 
carry it, too. It was a jolt, 
like falling out o f bed. It 
woke me up.”

Silence. All at once a cold 
thought struck the boy. Good 
night—suppose Parr thought 
he had started to do some 
real blocking because it would 
do him some good at State? 
He sent a frightened glance 
at the man.

“ Gil,”  Parr said, “ to-day is 
the first day you haven’t 
scored a touchdown for me 
this season. And yet— ” He 
cleared his throat. “ And yet, 
you were a bigger man out 
there to-day than you ever 
were before.”

The words warmed Gil. 
They were like Ban Taylor’s 
hand clasp, in the things they 
left unsaid.

“ I don’t know that I was 
any bigger,”  he said slowly. 
His lips twitched. “ But I 
think I’ve begun to grow.”
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When Life Hangs 
a Shroud Line!

by

B y  D ic k  G r a c e
Famous Movie Stunt Pilot

THE coolest piece of piloting it was 
ever my fortune to witness hap
pened quite unexpectedly in an ex

hibition at Clover Field.
I had just made a change from one 

plane to another that hadn’t given my 
pilots or myself even a slight thrill, and 
a group o f us were standing around 
Jimmy Angel.

Jimmy was to pilot a girl to a height 
of several thousand feet, give her the 
sign to get out on the wing, and then 
signal her to pull the parachute ring and 
drop to the field far underneath them.

We all stood around as the ship was 
being groomed and the pilot was giving 
the jumper her last instructions.

“ Be sure to go out to the rear strut 
o f the second bay o f the left wing,”  he 
said, “ and don’t forget to get completely 
set before you pull the ring.”
• A  few seconds later they were off with 

a roar and soon were soaring into the 
air, with the nose o f the ship pointed at 
its maximum angle o f climb.

I know that Jimmy didn’t expect more 
than the casual job o f piloting that ship. 
As far as he was concerned this would 
be just another case of waiting until 
the ship got its altitude, giving a couple 
o f signals, and then gliding back to 
earth. But this flight was to have a 
different ending.

AT AN altitude o f some thousand feet,
• sufficient to achieve the women’s 

altitude record for parachute jumps 
from airplanes, the pilot leaned over in 
the cockpit and gave the signal.

Instantly the girl arose in her seat 
and started to fight her way out o f the 
cockpit, through the powerful draft of 
the propeller, to the section o f the wing 
that Jimmy Angel had pointed out to 
her before leaving the ground. Cau
tiously she stepped her way along the 
leading edge o f the ship to the first 
strut. After that it was an easy task 
to reach the second, for she was out of 
the rushing air stream from the prop.

Without the slightest hesitation she 
crawled in between the wires o f the 
second bay o f the left panel and finally 
emerged at the rear strut. There she 
planted her feet on the rear spar, held 
tightly to the strut, and reversed her 
position. She was now facing in the 
same direction as the ship was going, 
in the position Jimmy Angel had told 
her to assume.

She looked to the pilot for the signal 
and got it immediately. One of her 
hands held to the strut, the other sought 
the ring that would release the 'chute. 
A decisive yank. The pack slipped from 
its folds, and she waited.

Then something got confused. The 
shroud lines wrapped around her. Part 
o f the ’chute floated out in back— 
the rest billowed about her in an uncer
tain and extremely dangerous way. It 
wasn’t opening properly. The lines were 
being tangled in the strut.

Instantly both knew that they were 
headed for a catastrophe— almost cer
tainly. A look o f horror passed between 
them, and then the girl was dragged 
from the wing by the flapping, half- 
filled ’chute, to hang from the wing in 
the mass o f cloth.

The pilot thought she was lost. Not 
quite! She flapped back and forth like a 
pendulum. The entangled shroud lines 
were caught in the strut.

The pilot had to think quickly. How 
long would those lines hold? Would

Here’s How Pitt Gained Against Notre Dame

Baker’s loose!

Clark goes fo r  a touchdown!

tackle and guard 
d r iv e  the N otre  
Dame right guard

TN  the first half of 
L their 1930 game,
N o t r e  D a m e  
swamped Pitt. But 
in the second half,
Pitt came back to 
score three touch
downs, and she did 
it m ainly through 
two plays.

The first o f these 
plays was a spinner.
Eddie Baker, Pitt 
quarterback, had no- 
t ic e d  th a t  N otre  
Dame’s ends, on de
fense, were playing 
close to their tackles 
and charging out
ward at the snap of 
the ball. He called 
the spinner to take 
advantage o f  that 
fact.

Glance at the dia
gram. Pitt lines up 
in a single wing back 
fo rm a t io n  to her 
right. The ball goes 
back to Clark, the 
fullback (No. 2). Clark turns and fakes 
a pass to the wing back (No. 4) who 
runs wide to decoy the Notre Dame 
right end. Baker (No. 3) charges 
straight across to take out the Notre 
Dame right tackle who is permitted to 
come through the line. The Pitt left

Clark, with the 
ball, turns and drives through the hole 
inside tackle, while No. 1 back is going 
around, faking a block at tackle, and 
running on to block the defensive 
halfback.

There are two elements of success in 
the play. First, the No. 4 back helps

the Notre Dame end 
run himself out of 
the field of action. 
S econ d , the Ir ish  
ta ck le , in stead  o f  
b e in g  b lock ed  in 
the regular way, is 
taken from the side 
by Baker. Both he 
and the end are de
coyed into leaving a 
w ide h ole  f o r  the 
runner.

The play worked 
beautifully and was 
a big factor in Pitt’s 
three touchdowns.

The second play 
was a flat zone pass. 
The formation is the 
same as in the spin
ner. Clark (No. 2) 
again receives the 
ball, and Baker (No. 
3) dashes out to his 

right, feints at the Notre .Dame end, 
but continues into flat zone to receive 
a pass from Clark. The success of 
the play lies in Baker's feinting at 
the end, to make him think that the 
play is an orthodox run to the strong 
side.

If the Notre Dame ends had been 
playing wider, Pitt would have had a 
harder time getting away with this 
pass. As it was, the play twice brought 
the ball into scoring territory.

maintained his same cool composure. In
wardly his heart was beating fast, but 
no trace o f his anxiety, of his desperate 
position, showed in his actions.

Cutting in shortly he made the ap
proach. He was just fifty feet above 
the ground. In a second it would be all 
over. Could he land without killing the 
girl?

With a spurt of the motor he stopped 
the sudden descent, at the same time 
lifting the nose of the ship. He was not 
even gliding now. The plane was in the 
position of horizontal flight, with scarce
ly flying speed!

The body o f the girl didn’t float direct
ly out in back— it was in a position al
most directly under the left lower 
panel. And still Jimmy cut down his

Dick Grace has left behind him 
a trail of crashed planes. The 
lower right picture shows you 
how he does it— he lets a wing 
take the first force of the shock.

it be better to fly toward the ocean and 
attempt to plunge the ship in the break
ers, or would it be better to try a stall 
landing on the field, where medical aid 
and help would come immediately?

Already he had throttled the motor 
and had headed slowly and systemat
ically for sea level, and this was no 
easy task. The girl’s weight and the 
flapping parachute compelled him to use 
all of his opposite rudder. The ship was 
nearly out of control.

His decision was to try to make the 
field. In large circles he made the ap
proach, hoping that the shroud lines 
would not give away before he was able 
to stall or crash in.

Below he could now see the horrified 
crowd excitedly running about; yet he

flying speed. He was 
stalling in —  a land
ing that requires ex
treme skill. He had 
figured that a fast 
landing and a long 
ro ll w ould b a tte r  
the life out of the 
girl.

The fe e t  o f  the 
girl almost toufched; 
then the ship’s tail 
d rop p ed  and the 
wheels followed. 

With a sudden im
pact the body dragged the - ground, 
and the wheels of the ship came crash
ing down also. The landing carriage 
held. Neither wheels nor tires gave 
way, and a few feet further on the ship 
came to a stop.

Quickly the pilot cut the motor and 
jumped to the ground. The girl, unhurt 
except for scratches, was on her feet.

The excited, admiring crowd gathered 
around. They'd seen an exhibition of 
miraculously expert piloting. Only cool 
nerve and keen judgment had saved the 
life o f that parachute jumper.

Jimmy went to the hangar to think 
the whole thing over.

The next true adventure hy Dick 
Grace is coming soon.
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W hen
cRobin ̂ [ood

was tested
IN the cool shades of Sherwood Forest stood Robin Hood and his merry 

band of outlaws. Close by stood his gallant companions, Friar Tuck, the 
giant Little John, and the minstrel Alan-a-Dale.

A tension hung over the quiet glade. Breaths were stilled, eyes stood wide, 
and in all that gay company not a word—not a laugh was heard. For Alan-a- 
Dale had challenged his master to a test of skill, and to make good his challenge 
had sped his arrow straight to the center of the bulls-eye at three-score paces.

And now, deliberate and smiling, Robin Hood stood forth, his trusty long
bow in hand and his eyes on the target. Slowly he fitted a shaft to the string, 
while men watched with straining eyes—motionless.

He raised his bow. Slowly the tough yew bent. Twang! A whistling flash of 
light. For an instant there was a stunned silence, then a great roar, a clapping 
of hands on backs, shouts of laughter and triumph!

Robin Hood’s arrow had cleft the shaft of Alan-a-Dale and buried itself in 
the very heart of the bulls-eye. Their leader was vindicated and Alan-a-Dale was 
smiling even in defeat—

History or legend, the gallant figure of Robin Hood has come down from the 
days of Richard the Lion-hearted as the greatest marksman of his time. Light
hearted, generous, with nerves of steel, he rivalled with his long-bow the accu
racy of the modern rifleman. ♦ ♦ ♦
Throughout the ages, marksmanship has remained the most glamorous achievement of all. 
The qualities o f a marksman—steadiness o f hand, keenness o f eye, alertness in action—seem 
to go with dependability and leadership in every phase of life.

Nowadays, the boy who wants to become a crack shot practices with a Daisy Air Rifle. 
For over 40 years, this famous rifle has been the favorite gun o f the boys of America.

Today there’s a finer, better Daisy for you than ever before. Ask your nearest dealer to 
show you the new improved Daisy Pump Gun. Put it to your shoulder and test for yourself 
its smooth slide action. Notice its snappy, sporting lines just like a big-game magazine rifle. 
You can scarcely believe such a fine gun can be had for so little—a 50-shot repeater for only 
$5.00. Other Daisy models, for every age and purse, $1.00 to $5.00.

Every boy should have a copy of the Daisy Manual containing valuable information 
about marksmanship and drill. Send your name today for free copy.
D A ISY  M A N U FA C TU R IN G  CO M PAN Y, PL Y M O U T H , M IC H IG A N , U. S. A.

BE SURE TO USE BULLS-EYE STEEL SHOT IN YOUR DAISY. THE 
CHEAPEST, TRUEST, HANDIEST SHOT MADE FOR ALL AIR RIFLES.

DAISY
A IR  RIFLES

For Indoor  Shooting
W hen bad weather drives you  in
doors, y ou  can still have a  lot o f  
shooting i f  you  have a D aisy Target. 
M ade o f  sheet steel, it  folds t o  fit 
pocket and can b e  set up  in the house, 
attic, basement, bam  or garage. Pat
ented device stops the shot from  fly 
ing. I f  your dealer cannot supply 
it, sent prepaid to  any address 
on receipt o f  50 cents. E x
tra cards 25c per 100.


